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Journal of the Senate
EIGHTY-FOURTH LEGISLATURE

SEVENTY-FIRST DAY
St. Paul, Minnesota, Monday, March 13, 2006
The Senate met at 11:00 a.m. and was called to order by the President.
CALL OF THE SENATE
Senator Betzold imposed a call of the Senate. The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in
the absent members.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Rev. Lawrence J. Green.
The members of the Senate gave the pledge of allegiance to the flag of the United States of
America.
The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to their names:
Anderson
Bakk
Betzold
Clark
Cohen
Day
Dibble
Fischbach
Foley
Frederickson

Gerlach
Hann
Higgins
Johnson, D.E.
Jungbauer
Kelley
Koch
Koering
Kubly
Langseth

Larson
LeClair
Limmer
Lourey
Marty
McGinn
Metzen
Michel
Murphy
Pappas

Pogemiller
Ranum
Reiter
Robling
Ruud
Sams
Saxhaug
Scheid
Senjem
Skoe

Skoglund
Solon
Sparks
Stumpf
Tomassoni
Vickerman
Wergin
Wiger

The President declared a quorum present.
The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Journal, as printed and corrected, was
approved.
EXECUTIVE AND OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS
The following communications were received.
March 8, 2006
The Honorable James P. Metzen
President of the Senate
Dear President Metzen:
Please be advised that I have received, approved, signed and deposited in the Office of the
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Secretary of State, S.F. No. 2653.
Sincerely,
Tim Pawlenty, Governor
March 8, 2006
The Honorable Steve Sviggum
Speaker of the House of Representatives
The Honorable James P. Metzen
President of the Senate
I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Act of the 2006 Session of the State
Legislature has been received from the Office of the Governor and is deposited in the Office of the
Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State Constitution, Article IV, Section 23:
S.F.
No.

H.F.
No.

Session Laws
Chapter No.

2653

170

Time and
Date Approved
2006
4:00 p.m. March 8

Date Filed
2006
March 8

Sincerely,
Mary Kiffmeyer,
Secretary of State
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE
Mr. President:
I have the honor to announce the passage by the House of the following House Files, herewith
transmitted: H.F. Nos. 2623 and 2985.
Albin A. Mathiowetz, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives
Transmitted March 9, 2006
FIRST READING OF HOUSE BILLS
The following bills were read the first time.
H.F. No. 2623: A bill for an act relating to capital improvement; modifying certain
appropriations; amending Laws 2005, chapter 20, article 1, section 23, subdivisions 11, 12.
Senator Johnson, D.E. moved that H.F. No. 2623 be laid on the table. The motion prevailed.
H.F. No. 2985: A bill for an act relating to funerals; prohibiting the disruption of a funeral, burial
service, or memorial service; creating penalties and providing civil remedy; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609.
Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration for comparison with S.F. No. 2614.
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Senator Johnson, D.E. moved that the Committee Reports at the Desk be now adopted, with the
exception of the report pertaining to the appointment. The motion prevailed.
Senator Marty from the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources, to which was
referred
S.F. No. 2632: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; providing for extension of timber
permits in the event of adverse climatic conditions; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section
90.041, by adding a subdivision.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Page 1, line 8, delete "climatic" and insert "surface"
Page 1, line 9, delete "climatic" and insert "surface"
Page 1, line 14, delete "climatic" and insert "surface"
Amend the title accordingly
And when so amended the bill do pass and be placed on the Consent Calendar. Amendments
adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Marty from the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources, to which was
referred
S.F. No. 2852: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; providing for land donor appraisal
reimbursement; providing for acquisition of land for certain facilities; modifying certain definitions;
modifying forest services provided to private owners; granting authority to establish state forest
user fees; modifying the State Timber Act; eliminating the requirement for a comprehensive
forest resource management plan; providing criminal penalties; appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 84.085, subdivision 1; 88.79, subdivision 1; 90.14; 90.151,
subdivisions 1, 6, by adding subdivisions; 103I.005, subdivision 9; Minnesota Statutes 2005
Supplement, section 90.195; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 85; 89;
90; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 89.011, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 6.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:
"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 84.085, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Authority. (a) The commissioner of natural resources may accept for and on
behalf of the state any gift, bequest, devise, or grants of lands or interest in lands or personal property
of any kind or of money tendered to the state for any purpose pertaining to the activities of the
department or any of its divisions. Any money so received is hereby appropriated and dedicated
for the purpose for which it is granted. Lands and interests in lands so received may be sold or
exchanged as provided in chapter 94.
(b) When the commissioner of natural resources accepts lands or interests in land, the
commissioner may reimburse the donor for costs incurred to obtain an appraisal needed for tax
reporting purposes. If the state pays the donor for a portion of the value of the lands or interests
in lands that are donated, the reimbursement for appraisal costs shall not exceed $1,500. If the
donor receives no payment from the state for the lands or interests in lands that are donated, the
reimbursement for appraisal costs shall not exceed $5,000.
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–(–b–) (c) The commissioner of natural resources, on behalf of the state, may accept and use
grants of money or property from the United States or other grantors for conservation purposes not
inconsistent with the laws of this state. Any money or property so received is hereby appropriated
and dedicated for the purposes for which it is granted, and shall be expended or used solely for
such purposes in accordance with the federal laws and regulations pertaining thereto, subject to
applicable state laws and rules as to manner of expenditure or use providing that the commissioner
may make subgrants of any money received to other agencies, units of local government, private
individuals, private organizations, and private nonprofit corporations. Appropriate funds and
accounts shall be maintained by the commissioner of finance to secure compliance with this section.
–(–c–) (d) The commissioner may accept for and on behalf of the permanent school fund a donation
of lands, interest in lands, or improvements on lands. A donation so received shall become state
property, be classified as school trust land as defined in section 92.025, and be managed consistent
with section 127A.31.
Sec. 2. [85.0145] ACQUISITION OF LAND FOR FACILITIES.
The commissioner of natural resources may acquire interests in land by gift, purchase, or lease
for facilities outside the boundaries of state parks, state recreation areas, or state waysides that are
needed for the management of state parks, state recreation areas, or state waysides established under
sections 85.012 and 85.013.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 88.79, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Employment of competent foresters; service to private owners. The
commissioner of natural resources may employ competent foresters to furnish owners of forest
lands within the state of Minnesota o–w
– n––n
i–g––––r–e–sp––e–c–i
t–v––e–y
l––––no––t–––ex––c–e–ed––n
i–g– who own not more than
1,000 acres of –su––ch– forest land, forest management services consisting of:
(1) advice in management and protection of timber, including written stewardship and forest
management plans;
(2) selection and marking of timber to be cut,–;
(3) measurement of products,–;
(4) aid in marketing harvested products,–;
(5) provision of tree-planting equipment; and
(6) such other services as the commissioner of natural resources deems necessary or advisable
to promote maximum sustained yield of timber upon such forest lands.
Sec. 4. [89.22] USES OF STATE FOREST LANDS; FEES.
Subdivision 1. Establishing fees. Notwithstanding section 16A.1283, the commissioner may,
by written order, establish fees providing for the use of state forest lands, including: motorcycle,
snowmobile, and sports car rallies, races, or enduros; orienteering trials; group campouts that do not
occur at designated group camps; dog sled races; dog trials; large horse trail rides; and commercial
uses. The fees are not subject to the rulemaking provisions of chapter 14 and section 14.386 does
not apply.
Subd. 2. Receipts to natural resources fund. Fees collected under subdivision 1 shall be
credited to a forest land use account in the natural resources fund.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 90.14, is amended to read:
90.14 AUCTION SALE PROCEDURE.
(a) All state timber shall be offered and sold by the same unit of measurement as it was appraised.
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––9
–0
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.– 0
–1
––,––su
–b
–d
––v
i––s
i––o
i––n––1–. No tract shall be sold to any person other than the
purchaser in whose name the bid was made. The commissioner may refuse to approve any and all
bids received and cancel a sale of state timber for good and sufficient reasons.
(b) The purchaser at any sale of timber shall, immediately upon the approval of the bid, or,
if unsold at public auction, at the time of purchase at a subsequent sale under section 90.101,
subdivision 1, pay to the commissioner a down payment of 15 percent of the appraised value. In
case any purchaser fails to make such payment, the purchaser shall be liable therefor to the state in
a civil action, and the commissioner may reoffer the timber for sale as though no bid or sale under
section 90.101, subdivision 1, therefor had been made.
(c) In lieu of the scaling of state timber required by this chapter, a purchaser of state timber may,
at the time of payment by the purchaser to the commissioner of 15 percent of the appraised value,
elect in writing on a form prescribed by the attorney general to purchase a permit based solely on the
appraiser’s estimate of the volume of timber described in the permit, provided that the commissioner
has expressly designated the availability of such option for that tract on the list of tracts available
for sale as required under section 90.101. A purchaser who elects in writing on a form prescribed
by the attorney general to purchase a permit based solely on the appraiser’s estimate of the volume
of timber described on the permit does not have recourse to the provisions of section 90.281.
(d) In the case of a public auction sale conducted by a sealed bid process, tracts shall be awarded
to the high bidder, who shall pay to the commissioner a down payment of 15 percent of the appraised
value within ten business days of receiving a written award notice. If a purchaser fails to make the
down payment, the purchaser is liable for the payment to the state and the commissioner may offer
the timber for sale to the next highest bidder as though no higher bid had been made.
(e) Except as otherwise provided by law, at the time the purchaser signs a permit issued under
section 90.151, the purchaser shall make a bid guarantee payment to the commissioner in an
amount equal to 15 percent of the total purchase price of the permit less the down payment amount
required by paragraph (b). If the bid guarantee payment is not submitted with the signed permit, no
harvesting may occur, the permit cancels, and the down payment for timber forfeits to the state.
The bid guarantee payment forfeits to the state if the purchaser and successors in interest fail to
execute an effective permit.
Sec. 6. [90.145] PURCHASER QUALIFICATIONS AND REGISTRATION.
Subdivision 1. Purchaser qualifications. (a) In addition to any other requirements imposed
by this chapter, the purchaser of a state timber permit issued under section 90.151 must meet the
requirements in paragraphs (b) to (d).
(b) The purchaser and the purchaser’s agents, employees, subcontractors, and assigns must
comply with general industry safety standards for logging adopted by the commissioner of labor
and industry under chapter 182. The commissioner of natural resources shall require a purchaser
to provide proof of compliance with the general industry safety standards before the start of
harvesting operations on any permit.
(c) The purchaser and the purchaser’s agents, subcontractors, and assigns must comply with the
mandatory insurance requirements of chapter 176. The commissioner shall require a purchaser to
provide a copy of the proof of insurance required by section 176.130 before the start of harvesting
operations on any permit.
(d) Before the start of harvesting operations on any permit, the purchaser must certify that
a foreperson or other designated employee who has a current certificate of completion from the
Minnesota logger education program (MLEP), the Wisconsin Forest Industry Safety and Training
Alliance (FISTA), or any similar program acceptable to the commissioner, is supervising active
logging operations.
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Subd. 2. Purchaser preregistration. To facilitate the sale of permits issued under section
90.151, the commissioner may establish a purchaser preregistration system. Any system
implemented by the commissioner shall be limited in scope to only that information that is required
for the efficient administration of the purchaser qualification provisions of this chapter and shall
conform with the requirements of chapter 13.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 90.151, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Issuance; expiration. (a) Following receipt of the down payment for state timber
required under section 90.14 or 90.191, the commissioner shall issue a numbered permit to the
purchaser, in a form approved by the attorney general, by the terms of which the purchaser shall be
authorized to enter upon the land, and to cut and remove the timber therein described as designated
for cutting in the report of the state appraiser, according to the provisions of this chapter. The permit
shall be correctly dated and executed by the commissioner and signed by the purchaser. If a permit
is not signed by the purchaser within 60 days from the date of purchase, the permit cancels and the
down payment for timber required under section 90.14 forfeits to the state.
(b) The permit shall expire no later than five years after the date of sale as the commissioner shall
specify or as specified under section 90.191, and the timber shall be cut within the time specified
therein. All cut timber, equipment, and buildings not removed from the land within 90 days after
expiration of the permit shall become the property of the state.
(c) The commissioner may grant an additional period of time not to exceed 120 days for the
removal of cut timber, equipment, and buildings upon receipt of such request by the permit holder
for good and sufficient reasons. The commissioner may grant a second period of time not to exceed
120 days for the removal of cut timber, equipment, and buildings upon receipt of a request by the
permit holder for hardship reasons only.
–(d––)–N
–o
––p
––e–rm
– –t
i–––sh––a–l
l––b
––e––s
i––su
––ed
–––o
t–––a–ny––p––e–r–so–n––o––h
t––e–r––h
t––an–––h
t––e–p–u––r–ch––a–s–e–r––n
i––w
– h–o––s–e–n––am
– –e––h
t––e–b––d
i––w
– –a–s
m
– –ad––e–.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 90.151, subdivision 6, is amended to read:
Subd. 6. Notice and approval required. The permit shall provide that the permit holder shall not
start cutting any state timber nor clear building sites nor logging roads until the commissioner has
been notified and has given prior approval to such cutting operations. Approval shall not be granted
until the permit holder has completed a presale conference with the state appraiser designated to
supervise the cutting. The permit holder shall also give prior notice whenever permit operations are
to be temporarily halted, whenever permit operations are to be resumed, and when permit operations
are to be completed.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 90.151, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 15. Liquidated damages. The permit may include a schedule of liquidated damage
charges for breach of permit terms by the permit holder. The damage charges shall be limited to
amounts that are reasonable based on the anticipated or actual harm caused by the breach, the
difficulties of proof of loss, and the inconvenience or nonfeasibility of otherwise obtaining an
adequate remedy.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 103I.005, subdivision 9, is amended to read:
Subd. 9. Exploratory boring. "Exploratory boring" means a surface drilling done to explore
or prospect for oil, natural gas, apatite, diamonds, graphite, gemstones, kaolin clay, –an–d– or metallic
minerals, including iron, copper, zinc, lead, gold, silver, titanium, vanadium, nickel, cadmium,
molybdenum, chromium, manganese, cobalt, zirconium, beryllium, thorium, uranium, aluminum,
platinum, palladium, radium, tantalum, tin, and niobium, and a drilling or boring for petroleum.
Sec. 11. REPEALER.
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Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 89.011, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 6, are repealed."
Amend the title accordingly
And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on State and Local
Government Operations. Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Wiger from the Committee on Elections, to which was referred
S.F. No. 2758: A bill for an act relating to elections; changing certain school district election
provisions; eliminating an approval requirement for mail elections; authorizing certain school board
primary elections; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 204B.46; 205A.03, subdivision 1;
205A.06, subdivision 1a; 205A.12, by adding a subdivision; 206.58, by adding a subdivision.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Page 2, delete section 4
Renumber the sections in sequence
Amend the title accordingly
And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Wiger from the Committee on Elections, to which was re-referred
S.F. No. 642: A bill for an act relating to elections; authorizing alternative methods of voting in
city elections; permitting instant runoff voting; requiring a report; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 205.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill do pass. Report adopted.
Senator Wiger from the Committee on Elections, to which was referred
S.F. No. 2737: A bill for an act relating to elections; allowing eligible voters to vote by absentee
ballot under certain public health circumstances; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section
203B.02, subdivision 1.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill do pass. Report adopted.
Senator Higgins from the Committee on State and Local Government Operations, to which
was referred
S.F. No. 1878: A bill for an act relating to Carver County; combining the offices of county
recorder, county auditor, and county treasurer; providing for a referendum to determine if an office
is appointive in Carver County.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:
"Section 1. CARVER COUNTY; AUDITOR, TREASURER, AND RECORDER MAY BE
APPOINTED.
Subdivision 1. Authority to make offices appointive. Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes,
section 382.01, upon adoption of a resolution by the Carver County Board of Commissioners, the
offices of county auditor, county treasurer, and county recorder are not elective but must be filled
by appointment by the county board as provided in the resolution.
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Subd. 2. Board controls; may change as long as duties done. Upon adoption of a resolution
by the Carver County Board of Commissioners and subject to subdivisions 3 and 4, the duties
of the elected official required by statute, whose office is made appointive as authorized by this
section, must be discharged by the Board of Commissioners of Carver County acting through a
division head appointed by the board for that purpose. A reorganization, reallocation, delegation, or
other administrative change or transfer does not diminish, prohibit, or avoid the discharge of duties
required by statute.
Subd. 3. Incumbents to complete term. The person elected at the last general election to a
position made appointive under this section must serve in that capacity and perform the duties,
functions, and responsibilities required by statute until the completion of the term of office to which
the person was elected or until a vacancy occurs in the office, whichever occurs earlier.
Subd. 4. Publishing resolution; petition, referendum. The county board may provide for the
appointment of the county auditor, county treasurer, and the county recorder, as permitted in this
section if the resolution to make the office appointive is approved by at least 80 percent of the
members of the county board. Before the adoption of the resolution, the county board must publish
a resolution notifying the public of its intent to consider adopting the option once each week for
two consecutive weeks in the official publication of the county. Following the publication, the
county board must provide an opportunity at its next regular meeting for public comment relating
to the option, before formally adopting the option. The resolution may be implemented without
the submission of the question to the voters of the county unless, within 30 days after the second
publication of the resolution, a petition requesting a referendum, signed by at least ten percent of
the voters registered in the last general election of the county, is filed with the county auditor. If a
petition is filed, the resolution may be implemented unless disapproved by a majority of the voters
of the county voting on the question at a regular or special election.
Subd. 5. Effective date; local approval. This section is effective the day after the governing
body of Carver County and its chief clerical officer timely complete their compliance with
Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, subdivisions 2 and 3."
Amend the title accordingly
And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Higgins from the Committee on State and Local Government Operations, to which
was referred
S.F. No. 2814: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; modifying and renaming the
Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources; adding citizens and making structural changes;
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 116P.02, subdivision 4;
116P.03; 116P.04, subdivision 5; 116P.05, as amended; 116P.07; 116P.08, subdivisions 3, 4, 5, 6;
116P.09, subdivisions 1, 6, by adding a subdivision; 116P.11; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement,
section 10A.01, subdivision 35; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 116P.02, subdivision
2; 116P.06; Laws 2005, First Special Session chapter 1, article 2, section 156, subdivision 2.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Page 2, line 18, delete "Legislative and Citizen" and insert "Legislative-Citizen"
Page 2, line 21, strike "Legislative" and delete "and Citizen" and insert "Legislative-Citizen"
Page 3, line 18, strike "LEGISLATIVE" and delete "AND CITIZEN" and insert
"LEGISLATIVE-CITIZEN"
Page 3, line 20, strike "Legislative" and delete "and Citizen" and insert "Legislative-Citizen"
Page 3, line 21, after "created" insert "in the legislative branch"
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Page 4, line 1, delete "five" and insert "three" and delete "one" and insert "two"
Page 4, line 3, delete "one" and insert "two"
Page 4, line 6, delete "and" and insert "or"
Page 4, lines 16 to 17, delete the new language and insert "for two-year terms, beginning in
January of each odd-numbered year and continuing through the end of December of the next
even-numbered year. An appointed legislative member may not serve on the commission for more
than three consecutive full two-year terms. A citizen member may not serve on the commission
for more than two consecutive full three-year terms. Citizen and legislative members continue to
serve until their successors are appointed"
Page 4, line 18, after "(d)" insert "A citizen member may be removed by an appointing authority
for cause."
Page 4, line 20, after "filled" insert "for the remainder of the term"
Page 4, lines 23, delete "three-year term" and insert "term ending the first Monday in January
2010"
Page 4, line 24, delete "one member" and insert "two members"
Page 4, delete lines 25 and 26 and insert "Committee on Rules and Administration for a term
ending the first Monday in January 2010 and two members appointed by the speaker of the house
for a term ending the first Monday in January 2010; and"
Page 4, delete lines 27 to 28 and insert:
"(3) one member appointed by the governor for a term ending the first Monday in January 2009."
Page 5, line 20, strike "Legislative"
Page 5, line 21, delete "and Citizens" and insert "Legislative-Citizen"
Page 7, line 27, strike "and advisory committee"
Page 8, line 29, delete "Legislative and Citizen" and insert "Legislative-Citizen"
Page 9, line 2, delete "Legislative and Citizen" and insert "Legislative-Citizen"
Page 9, after line 3, insert:
"Sec. 16. TRANSITION PROVISIONS FOR LEGISLATIVE MEMBERS.
(a) Legislative members initially appointed to the Legislative-Citizen Commission on Minnesota
Resources serve through January 2, 2007, or for those who are still legislators in January 2007, until
their successors are appointed.
(b) Legislative service on the former Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources is not
counted for purposes of the term limits for service on the Legislative-Citizen Commission on
Minnesota Resources."
Page 9, line 6, delete "Legislative and Citizen" and insert "Legislative-Citizen"
Page 9, line 14, delete ""Legislative and Citizen" and insert ""Legislative-Citizen"
Page 9, line 20, delete "18" and insert "19"
Renumber the sections in sequence
Amend the title accordingly
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And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on Environment and
Natural Resources. Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Higgins from the Committee on State and Local Government Operations, to which
was referred
S.F. No. 2239: A bill for an act relating to retirement; Minneapolis Teachers Retirement Fund
Association and expanded list plans; clarifying mutual fund authority; revising investment authority
to exclude below-investment grade bonds; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 354A.28,
subdivision 5; 356A.06, subdivision 7.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:
"ARTICLE 1
MINNESOTA STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM
CONTRIBUTION INCREASES
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.04, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. Employee contributions. The employee contribution to the fund must be equal to –4–0
.–
the following percent of salary.–:
before July 1, 2007

4.00

from July 1, 2007, to June 30, 2008

4.25

from July 1, 2008, to June 30, 2009

4.50

from July 1, 2009, to June 30, 2010

4.75

from July 1, 2010, and thereafter

5.00.

These contributions must be made by deduction from salary as provided in subdivision 4.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.04, subdivision 3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3. Employer contributions. The employer contribution to the fund must be equal to –4–0
.–
the following percent of salary.–:
before July 1, 2007

4.00

from July 1, 2007, to June 30, 2008

4.25

from July 1, 2008, to June 30, 2009

4.50

from July 1, 2009, to June 30, 2010

4.75

from July 1, 2010, and thereafter

5.00.

Sec. 3. [352.045] PROCEDURE FOR REVISING EMPLOYEE AND EMPLOYER
CONTRIBUTIONS IN CERTAIN INSTANCES.
Subdivision 1. Application. This section applies to the general state employees retirement
plan and the correctional state employees retirement plan under this chapter, and to the state patrol
retirement plan under chapter 352B.
Subd. 2. Determination. For purposes of this section, a contribution sufficiency exists if, for
purposes of the applicable plan, the total of the employee contributions, the employer contributions,
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and any additional employer contributions, if applicable, exceeds the total of the normal cost, the
administrative expenses, and the amortization contribution of the retirement plan as reported in the
most recent actuarial valuation of the retirement plan prepared by the actuary retained under section
356.214 and prepared under section 356.215 and the standards for actuarial work of the Legislative
Commission on Pensions and Retirement. For purposes of this section, a contribution deficiency
exists if, for the applicable plan, the total employee contributions, employer contributions, and
any additional employer contributions are less than the total of the normal cost, the administrative
expenses, and the amortization contribution of the retirement plan as reported in the most recent
actuarial valuation of the retirement plan prepared by the actuary retained under section 356.214 and
prepared under section 356.215 and the standards for actuarial work of the Legislative Commission
on Pensions and Retirement.
Subd. 3. Contribution rate revision. Notwithstanding the contribution rate provisions stated in
plan law, the employee and employer contribution rates must be adjusted:
(1) if, after July 1, 2011, the regular actuarial valuations of the applicable plan under section
356.215 indicate that there is a contribution sufficiency under subdivision 2 equal to or greater than
0.5 percent of covered payroll for two consecutive years, the employee and employer contribution
rates for the applicable plan must be decreased as determined under subdivision 4 to a level such
that the sufficiency equals no more than 0.25 percent of covered payroll based on the most recent
actuarial valuation; or
(2) if, after July 1, 2011, the regular actuarial valuations of the applicable plan under section
356.215 indicate that there is a deficiency equal to or greater than 0.5 percent of covered payroll for
two consecutive years, the employee and employer contribution rates for the applicable plan must
be increased as determined under subdivision 4 to a level such that no deficiency exists based on
the most recent actuarial valuation.
Subd. 4. Reporting, commission review. (a) The contribution rate increase or decrease must be
determined by the executive director of the Minnesota State Retirement System, must be reported
to the chair and the executive director of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement
on or before the next February 1, and, if the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement
does not recommend against the rate change or does not recommend a modification in the rate
change, is effective on the next July 1 following the determination by the executive director that a
contribution deficiency or sufficiency has existed for two consecutive fiscal years based on the most
recent actuarial valuations under section 356.215. If the actuarially required contribution exceeds or
is less than the total support provided by the combined employee and employer contribution rates
for the applicable plan by more than 0.5 percent of covered payroll, the applicable plan employee
and employer contribution rates must be adjusted incrementally over one or more years to a level
such that there remains a contribution sufficiency of no more than 0.25 percent of covered payroll.
(b) No incremental adjustment may exceed 0.25 percent of payroll for either the employee or
employer contribution rates per year in which any adjustment is implemented. For an applicable
plan, a contribution rate adjustment under this section must not be made until at least two years
have passed since fully implementing a previous adjustment under this section.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.92, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Employee contributions. Employee contributions of covered correctional
employees must be in an amount equal to –5–6
.–9– the following percent of salary.–:
before July 1, 2007

5.69

from July 1, 2007, to June 30, 2008

6.40

from July 1, 2008, to June 30, 2009

7.00

from July 1, 2009, to June 30, 2010

7.70
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8.60.

These contributions must be made by deduction from salary as provided in section 352.04,
subdivision 4.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.92, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. Employer contributions. The employer shall contribute for covered correctional
employees an amount equal to 7––9
.– 8
– the following percent of salary.–:
before July 1, 2007

7.98

from July 1, 2007, to June 30, 2008

9.10

from July 1, 2008, to June 30, 2009

10.10

from July 1, 2009, to June 30, 2010

11.10

from July 1, 2010, and thereafter

12.10.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352B.02, subdivision 1a, is amended to read:
Subd. 1a. Member contributions. Each member shall pay a sum equal to 8––4
.––0 the following
percent of the member’s salary, which shall constitute the member contribution to the fund.–:
before July 1, 2007

8.40

from July 1, 2007, to June 30, 2008

9.10

from July 1, 2008, to June 30, 2009

9.80

from July 1, 2009, and thereafter

10.40.

These contributions must be made by deduction from salary as provided in section 352.04,
subdivision 4.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352B.02, subdivision 1c, is amended to read:
Subd. 1c. Employer contributions. In addition to member contributions, department heads shall
pay a sum equal to 1–2
––6
.––0 the following percent of the salary upon which deductions were made,
which shall constitute the employer contribution to the fund.–:
before July 1, 2007

12.60

from July 1, 2007, to June 30, 2008

13.60

from July 1, 2008, to June 30, 2009

14.60

from July 1, 2009, and thereafter

15.60.

Department contributions must be paid out of money appropriated to departments for this
purpose.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352D.04, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. Contribution rates. (a) The money used to purchase shares under this section is the
employee and employer contributions provided in this subdivision.
(b) The employee contribution is an amount equal to –h
t––e–––em
– p––o
l–y––e–e–––co–n––r
t––b
i–u––i
t–o–n––––sp––e–c–fi
i–e–d––––n
i–
t–o–n––3
–5
–2
––0
.– 4
––,––su–b
–d
––v
i––s
i––o
i–n
––2
– four percent of salary.
–s–e–c–i
(c) The employer contribution is an amount equal to six percent of salary.
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(d) These contributions must be made in the manner provided in section 352.04, subdivisions 4,
5, and 6.
(e) For members of the legislature, the contributions under this subdivision also must be made
on per diem payments received during a regular or special legislative session, but may not be made
on per diem payments received outside of a regular or special legislative session, on the additional
compensation attributable to a leadership position under section 3.099, subdivision 3, living expense
payments under section 3.101, or special session living expense payments under section 3.103.
(f) For a judge who is a member of the unclassified plan under section 352D.02, subdivision 1,
paragraph (c), clause (16), the employee contribution rate is eight percent of salary, and there is no
employer contribution.
Sec. 9. EFFECTIVE DATE.
(a) Sections 1, 2, 3, and 8 are effective July 1, 2007.
(b) Sections 4, 5, 6, and 7 are effective July 1, 2006.
ARTICLE 2
MSRS-CORRECTIONAL RETIREMENT PLAN INCLUSIONS
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.90, is amended to read:
352.90 POLICY.
It is the policy of the legislature to provide special retirement benefits for and special
contributions –fo
––r by certain correctional employees who may be required to retire at an early
age because they lose the mental or physical capacity required to maintain the safety, security,
discipline, and custody of inmates at state correctional facilities or of patients at the Minnesota
––ex–u––a–l––P
––sy––ch–o–p––a–h
t––c
i–––P
––e–r–so–n––a–i
l–t–y
–––T
––r–e–a–m
t – –en
––t
Security Hospital –o–r–––a–,
t of patients in the Minnesota S
C
– –e–n–e
t––r Sex Offender Program, or of patients in the Minnesota extended treatment options
o–n––-–c–am
–p
–u
––s program –a–t––h
t––e–C
– –am
–b
––r–d
i–g
––e–R
– –eg––o
i–n––a–l–H
– u–m
– –an––S
––e–rv––c
i––e–s–C
– –en––e
t––r.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.91, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Qualifying jobs. "Covered correctional service" means service performed
by a state employee, as defined in section 352.01, employed at a state correctional facility, the
Minnesota Security Hospital, or the Minnesota S
––ex–u––a–l–P
––sy––ch–o––p–a–h
t––c
i––P
––e–r–so–n––a–i
l–t–y––T
––r–e–a–m
t – –en––t–C
– –en
––e
t––r
Sex Offender Program as:
(1) a corrections officer 1;
(2) a corrections officer 2;
(3) a corrections officer 3;
(4) a corrections officer supervisor;
(5) a corrections o––ffi
–c––e–r–4
– lieutenant;
(6) a corrections captain;
(7) a security counselor; –o–r
(8) a security counselor lead; or
(9) a corrections canine officer.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.91, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
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Subd. 2. Maintenance, correctional industry, and trades. "Covered correctional service" also
means service rendered at any time by state employees as maintenance personnel –an–d–, correctional
industry personnel, or members of trades certified by the commissioner of employee relations to
the executive director as being –r–eg–u
––a
l––r–y
l– engaged for at least 75 percent of the employee’s working
time in the rehabilitation, treatment, custody, or supervision of inmates at a Minnesota correctional
facility, or of patients at the Minnesota Security Hospital or –a–t the Minnesota S
––ex–u––a–l–P
––sy––ch–o–p––a–h
t––c
i–
P
––e–r–so–n––a–i
l–t–y
––T
––r–e–a–m
t – –en
––t–C
– –en
––e
t––r Sex Offender Program.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.91, subdivision 3c, is amended to read:
Subd. 3c. Nursing personnel. (a) "Covered correctional service" means service by a state
employee in one of the employment positions at a correctional facility or at the Minnesota Security
i––ed
–
Hospital, or in the Minnesota Sex Offender Program that are specified in paragraph (b),––p––ro–v––d
–h
t––a–t if at least 75 percent of the employee’s working time is spent in direct contact with inmates or
patients and the fact of this direct contact is certified to the executive director by the appropriate
commissioner,––u–n
––e
l––s–s––h
t––e–p––e–r–so–n
–––e–e
l––c–s
t–––o
t–––r–e–a
t––n
i–––h
t––e––cu––r–r–en––t––r–e–i
t–r––em
– –en––t –co–v––e–r–ag––e––un–d––e–r–L
––aw
– –s–1––99
–6
––,
–ch––a–p–e
t––r–4–0–8
––,––a–r–i
t–c––e
l––8
––,––s–e–c–i
t–o–n
––2
–1
–.
(b) The employment positions are as follows:
(1) registered nurse - senior;
(2) registered nurse;
(3) registered nurse - principal;
(4) licensed practical nurse 2; and
(5) registered nurse p––r–a–c–i
t–t–i–o
–n
––e–r advance practice.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.91, subdivision 3d, is amended to read:
Subd. 3d. Other correctional personnel. (a) "Covered correctional service" means service by
a state employee in one of the employment positions at a correctional facility or at the Minnesota
Security Hospital specified in paragraph (b),––p––ro–v––d
i––ed–––h
t––a–t if at least 75 percent of the employee’s
working time is spent in direct contact with inmates or patients and the fact of this direct contact is
certified to the executive director by the appropriate commissioner,––u–n––e
l––s–s––h
t––e–p––e–r–so–n–––e–e
l––c–s
t–––o
t–––r–e–a
t––n
i–
–h
t––e––c–u–r–r–en
––t––r–e–i
t–r––em
– –en––t––co–v
––e–r–ag
––e–u––nd––e–r L
– –aw
– –s––19–9–6––,––ch––ap––e
t––r–4–0–8––,––a–r–i
t–c––e
l–––8–,––s–e–c–i
t–o––n––21–.
(b) The employment positions are as follows: baker,–; central services administrative specialist,
intermediate; central services administrative specialist, principal; chaplain; chemical dependency
t–o–n––s–––b––eh––av––o
i––r––––h
t––e–r–ap––s
i––,
t–
counselor supervisor,–; chief cook,–; cook,–; cook coordinator,–––––co––r–r–e–c–i
–c–o–r–r–e–c–i
t–o
–n––s––b
––e–h–av
––o
i––r–––h
t––e–r–ap
––s
i––t–––sp
––e–c–a
i––i
l–s––,
t––––co––r–r–e–c–i
t–o––n–s––p––a–r–en––t–––ed–u––c–a–i
t–o–n––––co––o–rd––n
i––a–o
t––r–;
, corrections
program therapist 1; corrections program therapist 2; corrections program therapist 3; corrections
inmate program coordinator; corrections transitions program coordinator; corrections security
caseworker,–; corrections security caseworker career,–; corrections teaching assistant,–; delivery
van driver; dentist,–; electrician supervisor,–; general maintenance worker; general repair worker,–;
laundry coordinator; library/information research services specialist,–; library/information research
services specialist senior,–; library technician; plumber supervisor,–; psychologist 1; psychologist
3,–; recreation therapist,–; recreation therapist coordinator,–; recreation program assistant,–; recreation
therapist senior,––––s–o
t––r–e–s–––c–e
l––r–k–––s–en
––o
i––r–;
, sports medicine specialist; water treatment plant operator,–
w
–o
––r–k–––h
t––e–r–ap–y
––––e
t––ch–n
––c
i––a
i–n––;
, work therapy assistant,–; work therapy program coordinator; and work
therapy technician.
–(–c–)––"C
–o
–v
––e–r–ed
–––co
––r–r–e–c–i
t–o
–n
––a––
l––s–e–rv––c
i––e–"––a–s
l–o––m
– –e–an––s––s–e–rv––c
i––e––a–s––h
t––e–d––r
i––e–c–o
t––r–o––r––a–s––an– –a–s–s–s
i––a
t–n––t–g––r–ou
–p–
–s–up––e–rv––s
i–o
––r–––o
––f––––h
t––e–––P
–h
–o
––en
––x
i––P
/ ––om
– –g
i––a––––r
t––e–a–m
t – –en––/
t–b––e–h–av––o
i––r––––ch––an–g––e–––p––ro––g–r–am
–––––o––f –h
t––e–––D
– –ep––a–r–m
t – –en––t–––o
––f
C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o
–n
––s–.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.91, subdivision 3e, is amended to read:
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Subd. 3e. Minnesota extended treatment options program;––––C
– a–m
–b
––r–d
i– g––e. (a) "Covered
correctional service" means service by a state employee in one of the –fo––l
l–o–w
––n
i–g– employment
positions with the Minnesota extended treatment options –on––-–c–am
– p–u––s program –a–t–––h
t––e––C
– –am
– b––r–d
i –g
––e
R
– –e–g–o
i–n––a–l–H
–u
–m
– –a–n–S
––e–rv––c
i––e–s–C
– –en
––e
t––r specified in paragraph (b) if at least 75 percent of the employee’s
working time is spent in direct contact with patients who are in the Minnesota extended treatment
options program and if service in such a position is certified to the executive director by the
commissioner of human services,–––u
–n––e
l––s–s–––h
t––e p––e–r–so–n––––e–e
l––c–s
t––––o
t––––r–e–a
t––n
i––––cu––r–r–en––t–––r–e–i
t–r––em
– –en––t–––co–v––e–r–ag
––e
u–n–d––e–r –s–e–c–i
t–o–n––6–.
(b) The employment positions are:
(1) behavior analyst –I 1;
(2) behavior analyst 2;
(3) behavior analyst 3;
(4) group supervisor;
(5) group supervisor assistant;
(6) human services support specialist;
–(3––) (7) mental retardation residential program lead;
–(4––) (8) psychologist 2;
–(5––) (9) recreation program assistant;
–(6––) (10) recreation therapist senior;
–(7––) (11) registered nurse senior;
–(8––) (12) skills development specialist; –an–d–
–(9––) (13) social worker senior;
(14) social worker specialist; and
(15) speech pathology specialist.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.91, subdivision 3f, is amended to read:
Subd. 3f. Additional Department of Human Services personnel. (a) "Covered correctional
service" means service by a state employee in one of the employment positions specified in
––ex–u––a–l–––P
––sy––ch–o–p––a–h
t––c
i–
paragraph (b) at the Minnesota Security Hospital or in the Minnesota S
P
––e–r–s–on––a–i
l–t–y
–––T
––r–e–a–m
t – –en
––t––C
– –en
––e
t––r–,––p––ro–v
––d
i––ed––––h
t––a–t Sex Offender Program if at least 75 percent of the
employee’s working time is spent in direct contact with patients and the –f–a–c–t determination of this
direct contact is certified to the executive director by the commissioner of human services.
(b) The employment positions are:
(1) behavior analyst 2;
(2) –i
l–c––e–n–s–ed
––p––r–a–c–i
t–c––a–l–n
–u––r–s–e–1
– behavior analyst 3;
(3) chemical dependency counselor senior;
(4) client advocate;
(5) dental assistant registered;
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(6) group supervisor;
(7) group supervisor assistant;
(8) licensed practical nurse 1;
(9) occupational therapist;
(10) occupational therapist, senior;
(11) office and administrative specialist senior;
–(4––) (12) psychologist 1;
(13) psychologist 2;
–(5––) (14) psychologist 3;
(15) recreation program assistant;
(16) recreation therapist senior;
(17) rehabilitation counselor senior;
(18) skills development specialist;
(19) social worker senior;
(20) social worker specialist;
–(6––)–b––eh
––av
––o
i––r––an
––a–y
l––s–t–3– (21) social worker specialist, senior;
(22) speech pathology clinician;
(23) work therapy assistant; and
–(7––)––s–o–c–a
i––l–w
–o
––rk––e–r––s–e–n–o
i––r (24) work therapy program coordinator.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.91, subdivision 3g, is amended to read:
Subd. 3g. Additional Corrections Department personnel. (a) "Covered correctional service"
means service by a state employee in one of the employment positions –a–t––h
t––e–d––e–s–g
i–n––a–e
t–d––M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t–
–c–o–r–r–e–c–i
t–o––n–a–l––f–a–c–l
i–i–t–y– specified in paragraph (b) if at least 75 percent of the employee’s working time
is spent in direct contact with inmates and the –f–a–c–t determination of this direct contact is certified to
the executive director by the commissioner of corrections.
(b) The qualifying employment positions –an–d–––h
t––e––d–e–s–g
i–n––a–e
t–d–––co––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n––a–l––f–a–c–l
i–i–t–i–e––s are:
(1) corrections discipline unit supervisor,–––a–t––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y––-F
––a–r–b
i––au––t
l–,–––h
t––e
M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––C
–o
––r–r–e–c–i
t–o
–n––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y
––-L
––n
i–o
––L
– –ak––e–s–,––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y––-O
– –ak––P
––a–rk––H
– –e–g
i–h
––s
t––,
–h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––C
–o
––r–r–e–c–i
t–o
–n––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y
––-R
– u––sh––C
––t
i–y––,––an–d–––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–s–o–a
t––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y––-S
––.
t––C
––o
l–u–d
–;
(2) dental assistant registered,–––a–t––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o––n–a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y
––-F
––a–r–b
i––au––t
l–,–––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t–
C
– –o–r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n
––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y––-L
––n
i––o–L
––ak––e–s–,––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o––n–a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y––-M
– o–o––s–e–L
––ak––e–,––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–s–o–a
t–
C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y
––-O
– –ak
––P
––a–rk
––H
– –e–g
i–h
––s
t––,––an–d–––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y––-R
– –ed––W
– –n
i–g–;
(3) dental hygienist,–––––a–t––––h
t––e–––M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n––a–l–––F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y
––-S
– h––ak–o–p––e–e––––an–d–––––h
t––e–––M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t–
C
– –o–r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n
––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y––-R
–u
––sh
––C
––t
i–y
–;
(4) psychologist 2,–––a–t––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n
––e–so
––a
t––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y––-F
––a–r–b
i––au––t
l–,–––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n––a–l
F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y––-L
––n
i –o
––L
– –ak––e–s–,––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n
––e–so––a
t––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y––-M
– o–o––s–e–L
––ak––e–,––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n
––a–l
F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y––-O
– –ak––––P
––a–rk
––––H
– –e–g
i–h––s
t––,––––h
t––e–––M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n––a–l–––F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y
––-R
– –ed––––W
– –n
i–g––,––––h
t––e–––M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t–
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C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o
–n
––a–l––F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y
––-R
– u––sh
–––C
––t
i–y
––,–––h
t––e––M
– –n
i––n–e–so––a
t–––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n––a–l––F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y––-S
––.
t–––C
––o
l––u–d–,–––h
t––e––M
– –n
i––n–e–so––a
t–
C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o
–n
––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y
––-S
–h
––ak
–o
–p
––e–e–,––an
–d
–––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––C
– –o–r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y
––-S
––i
t–l–l–w
– –a–e
t––r; –o–r and
(5) sentencing to service crew leader involved with the inmate community work crew program,–––a–t
–h
t––e–M
– –n
i –n
––e–so––a
t––C
–o
––r–r–e–c–i
t–o–n
––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y
––-F
––a–r–b
i––au––t
l–––an–d–––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––C
– o––r–r–e–c–i
t–o
–n––a–l–F
––a–c–l
i–i–t–y––-L
––n
i–o––L
– –ak––e–s.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.91, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 3h. Employment occupation name changes. (a) If the occupational title of a state
employee covered by the Minnesota correctional employees retirement plan changes from the
applicable title listed in subdivision 1, 2, 2a, 3c, 3d, 3e, 3f, or 3g, qualification for coverage by
the correctional state employees retirement plan continues until the July 1 next following the
title change if the commissioner of employee relations certifies to the executive director of the
Minnesota State Retirement System and to the executive director of the Legislative Commission on
Pensions and Retirement that the duties, requirements, and responsibilities of the new occupational
title are substantially identical to the duties, requirements, and responsibilities of the prior
occupational title.
(b) If the commissioner of employee relations does not certify a new occupational title under
paragraph (a), eligibility for future correctional state employees retirement coverage terminates as of
the start of the first payroll period next following the effective date of the occupational title change.
(c) For consideration by the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement during the
legislative session next following an occupational title change involving a state employee in
covered correctional service, the commissioner of employee relations shall submit the applicable
draft proposed legislation accommodating the occupational title change in this section.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.91, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 3i. Lateral transfers to new correctional facilities. If a new correctional facility is
established, a state employee rendering covered correctional service immediately before the transfer
remains eligible for coverage by the correctional state employees retirement plan for future state
employment at the new facility if the person is employed in the same occupational title at the new
facility. The eligibility for future coverage continues until the July 1 next following the effective
date of the establishment of the new facility.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.91, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 4b. Department of Corrections; procedure for coverage change considerations. (a)
The commissioner of corrections shall appoint a standing review committee to review and determine
positions that should be included in legislative requests for correctional employees retirement plan
coverage under subdivision 4a.
(b) The review committee must include relevant department employees and employee
representatives. Periodically, the Department of Corrections will convene meetings of the review
committee. The review committee must review all requests and the supporting documentation
for coverage by the correctional employees retirement plan and must determine which classes
or positions meet the statutory requirements for coverage. The review committee also must
determine if incumbents of and recent retirees from classes or positions determined for inclusion
in correctional employees retirement plan coverage have prior Department of Corrections
employment which also qualified as correctional service and which should be transferred from the
general state employees retirement plan to the plan and the initial date for each potential service
credit transfer.
(c) The department must provide a notice of each determination and of the employee’s right to
appeal from the review committee to each employee who requested inclusion. Appeals must be filed
with the agency human resource manager within 30 days of the date of the notice of determination.
(d) The commissioner of corrections shall appoint a standing appeals committee to hear appeals
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of determinations for coverage. Appeal committee determinations are final.
(e) All positions approved for inclusion must be forwarded to the commissioner of corrections for
the preparation of legislation to implement the coverage change and submission. The commissioner
will submit a written recommendation documenting classes or positions that should or should not
be covered by the correctional employees retirement plan. Documentation of each request and the
final determination must be retained in the Department of Corrections’ office of human resource
management.
Sec. 12. COVERAGE FOR PRIOR STATE SERVICE FOR CERTAIN PERSONS.
Subdivision 1. Election of prior state coverage. (a) An employee in the occupational position
of laundry coordinator or delivery van driver at the Minnesota Correctional Facility-Faribault who
has future retirement coverage transferred to the correctional state employees retirement plan under
section 5 is entitled to elect to obtain prior service credit for eligible correctional state service
performed after June 30, 1997, and before July 1, 2006, with the Department of Corrections and
an employee who had future retirement coverage transferred to the correctional state employees
retirement plan under Laws 2004, chapter 267, article 1, section 1, is entitled to elect to obtain
prior service credit for eligible correctional state service performed at the Minnesota Correctional
Facility-Rush City before August 1, 2004. All prior service credit in either instance must be
purchased.
(b) Eligible correctional state service is either a prior period of continuous service after June 30,
1997, at the Minnesota Correctional Facility-Faribault, or a prior period of continuous service at the
Minnesota Correctional Facility-Rush City before August 1, 2004, whichever applies, performed
as an employee of the Department of Corrections that would have been eligible for the correctional
state employees retirement plan coverage under section 1, if that prior service had been performed
after August 1, 2004, or June 30, 2006, rather than before August 1, 2004, or July 1, 2006, whichever
applies. Service is continuous if there has been no period of discontinuation of eligible state service
for a period greater than 30 calendar days.
(c) The commissioner of corrections shall certify eligible correctional state service to the
commissioner of employee relations and to the executive director of the Minnesota State Retirement
System.
(d) A correctional employee covered under section 1 is entitled to purchase the past service if the
department certifies that the employee met the eligibility requirements for coverage. The employee
must make additional employee contributions. Payment for past service must be completed by June
30, 2007.
Subd. 2. Payment for prior service. (a) An employee electing to obtain prior service credit
under subdivision 1 must pay an additional employee contribution for that prior service. The
additional member contribution is the contribution differential percentage applied to the actual
salary paid to the employee during the period of the prior eligible correctional state service,
plus interest at the rate of 8.5 percent per annum, compounded annually. The contribution
differential percentage is the difference between 5.69 percent of salary and the applicable employee
contribution rate of the general state employees retirement plan during the period of the prior
eligible correctional state service.
(b) The additional member contribution may be paid only in a lump sum. Payment must
accompany the election to obtain prior service credit. No election or payment may be made by the
person or accepted by the executive director of the Minnesota State Retirement System after June
30, 2007.
Subd. 3. Transfer of assets. (a) Assets must be transferred from the general state employees
retirement plan to the correctional state employees retirement plan in an amount equal to the present
value of benefits earned under the general state employees retirement plan for each employee
transferring to the correctional state employees retirement plan under this section, as determined
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by the actuary retained under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.214, in accordance with Minnesota
Statutes, section 356.215, multiplied by the accrued liability funding ratio of active members as
derived from the most recent actuarial valuation prepared by the actuary retained under Minnesota
Statutes, section 356.214. The transfer of assets must be made within 30 days after the employee
elects to transfer the coverage to the correctional state employees retirement plan.
(b) The Department of Corrections shall pay the cost of the actuarial work performed by the
actuary retained under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.214, under paragraph (a) upon receipt of a
billing from the executive director of the Public Employees Retirement Association.
Subd. 4. Effect of the asset transfer. Upon the transfer of assets in subdivision 3, service
credit in the general state employees retirement plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System is
forfeited and may not be reinstated. The service credit and transferred assets must be credited to
the correctional state employees retirement plan.
Sec. 13. SERVICE CREDIT TRANSFER TO CORRECTIONAL PLAN.
Subdivision 1. Authorization. If the review of the corrections program director position of
the eligible individual under Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 352.91, subdivision
4a, results in the inclusion of the corrections program director position in the correctional state
employees retirement plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System by legislative enactment
during the 2006 or 2007 legislative sessions, an eligible individual specified in subdivision 2 is
authorized to have service credit in the Minnesota State Retirement System general state employees
retirement plan for employment as a corrections program director from June 17, 1995, to June 5,
2001, transferred from the Minnesota State Retirement System general state employees retirement
plan to the Minnesota State Retirement System correctional state employees retirement plan, if all
conditions required by this section are met.
Subd. 2. Eligibility. An eligible individual is an individual who:
(1) was born on November 14, 1956;
(2) is currently employed as a corrections lieutenant;
(3) was covered by the Minnesota State Retirement System correctional state employees
retirement plan for service provided from November 1, 1980, to June 16, 1995;
(4) was covered by the Minnesota State Retirement System general state employees retirement
plan for employment as a corrections program director from June 17, 1995, to June 5, 2001; and
(5) is covered by the Minnesota State Retirement System correctional state employees retirement
plan for employment as a corrections lieutenant beginning June 6, 2001.
Subd. 3. Employee equivalent contribution. To receive the transfer of service credit specified
in subdivision 1, the individual must pay to the executive director of the Minnesota State Retirement
System the difference between the employee contribution rate for the general state employees
retirement plan and the employee contribution rate for the correctional state employees retirement
plan in effect during the period eligible for transfer applied to the eligible individual’s salary at
the time each additional contribution would have been deducted from pay if coverage had been
provided by the correctional state employees retirement plan. These amounts shall be paid in a
lump sum by September 1, 2005, or prior to termination of service, whichever is earlier, plus 8.5
percent annual compound interest from the applicable payroll deduction date until paid.
Subd. 4. Employer equivalent. The eligible individual shall also pay to the executive director
of the Minnesota State Retirement System the difference between the employer contribution rate for
the general state employees retirement plan and the employer contribution rate for the correctional
state employees retirement plan in effect during the period eligible for transfer applied to the eligible
individual’s salary at the time each additional contribution would have been deducted from pay if
coverage had been provided by the correctional state employees retirement plan. These amounts
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shall be paid in a lump sum at the same time as the amount under subdivision 3, with interest as
specified in that subdivision.
Subd. 5. Transfer of assets. If payments under subdivisions 3 and 4 are made, assets must be
transferred from the general state employees retirement plan fund to the correctional state employees
retirement plan fund in an amount equal to the present value of benefits earned by the eligible
individual under the general state employees retirement plan, as determined by the actuary retained
under section 356.214 in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 356.215. The transfer of assets
must be made within 45 days after the receipt of payments under subdivisions 3 and 4.
Subd. 6. Effect of the asset transfer. Upon transfer of assets in subdivision 5, service credit in the
general state employees retirement plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System is forfeited and
may not be reinstated. The service credit and transferred assets must be credited to the correctional
state employees retirement plan.
Subd. 7. Payment of actuarial calculation costs. The expense for the calculations by the actuary
under subdivision 5 must be paid by the Department of Corrections.
Sec. 14. EFFECTIVE DATE.
(a) Sections 1 to 8 and 12 are effective the first day of the first payroll period next following the
date of enactment.
(b) Sections 9, 10, and 11 are effective the day following final enactment.
(c) Section 13 is effective July 1, 2006, applies retroactively to permit a transfer by an eligible
individual of service credit before January 1, 2008, even if the eligible individual has terminated
active state employment before July 1, 2007, and, if the eligible individual is in receipt of a retirement
annuity from the correctional state employees retirement plan of the Minnesota State Retirement
System on or before July 1, 2007, allows the eligible individual to have the retirement annuity
recalculated on the basis of any transferred service credit.
(d) The addition of the reference to "correctional industry" in section 3 is a clarification of the
existing provision and is not intended to be the basis for the addition of any employment position
to plan coverage beyond the employment positions included on January 15, 2006, unless there is a
change in the duties of an employment position connected with correctional industries that increases
the regularly occurring direct inmate contact of the position to in excess of 75 percent and the
inclusion of the position as "correctional industry personnel" is approved by the commissioner of
employee relations.
ARTICLE 3
RETIREMENT PLAN ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 136F.45, subdivision 1a, is amended to read:
Subd. 1a. Subsequent vendor contracts. (a) The board may limit the number of vendors under
subdivision 1.
(b) In addition to any other tax-sheltered annuity program investment options, the board may
offer as an investment option the Minnesota supplemental investment fund administered by the State
Board of Investment under section 11A.17.
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product increases the total necessary and reasonable expenses of the program and if the board
is unable to negotiate a rebate of fees from the mutual fund or equivalent investment product
providers, the board may charge the participants utilizing the lower expense "no-load" mutual
fund products a fee to cover those expenses. The participant fee may not exceed one percent of
the participant’s annual contributions or $20 per participant per year, whichever is greater. Any
excess fee revenue generated under this subdivision must be reimbursed to participant accounts in
the manner provided in subdivision 3a.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.113, subdivision 7a, is amended to read:
Subd. 7a. Temporary reemployment benefit reduction waiver. (a) A reduction in benefits
under subdivision 7, or a termination of benefits due to the disabled employee resuming a gainful
occupation from which earnings are equal to or more than the employee’s salary at the date of
disability or the salary currently paid for similar positions does not apply until six months after the
individual returns to a gainful occupation.
(b) No deductions for the retirement fund may be taken from the salary of a disabled person
who is attempting to return to work under this provision unless the member waives further disability
benefits.
(c) A member may return to employment and continue disability benefit payments under this
subdivision only once while receiving disability benefits from a plan administered by the Minnesota
State Retirement System.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.116, subdivision 3a, is amended to read:
Subd. 3a. Bounce-back annuity. (a) If a retired employee or disabilitant selects a joint and
survivor annuity option under subdivision 3 after June 30, 1989, the retired employee or disabilitant
must receive a normal single-life annuity if the designated optional annuity beneficiary dies before
the retired employee or disabilitant. Under this option, no reduction may be made in the annuity to
provide for restoration of the normal single-life annuity in the event of the death of the designated
optional annuity beneficiary.
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Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352.116, subdivision 3b, is amended to read:
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Subd. 3b. Bounce-back annuity. (a) The board of directors must provide a joint and survivor
annuity option to members of the correctional employees and State Patrol retirement funds. Under
this option, if a former member or disabilitant selects a joint and survivor annuity option after
June 30, 1989, the former member or disabilitant must receive a normal single life annuity if the
designated optional annuity beneficiary dies before the former member or disabilitant. Under this
option, no reduction may be made in the person’s annuity to provide for restoration of the normal
single life annuity in the event of the death of the designated optional annuity beneficiary.
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t– The annuity adjustment specified in paragraph (a) also applies to
joint and survivor annuity options elected prior to July 1, 1989. The annuity adjustment under
this paragraph occurs on July 1, 1989, or on the first day of the first month following the death
of the designated optional annuity beneficiary, whichever is later. This paragraph should not be
interpreted as authorizing retroactive payments.
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.01, subdivision 2a, is amended to read:
Subd. 2a. Included employees. (a) Public employees whose salary from one governmental
subdivision exceeds $425 in any month shall participate as members of the association. If the salary
is less than $425 in a subsequent month, the employee retains membership eligibility. Eligible public
employees shall participate as members of the association with retirement coverage by the public
employees retirement plan or the public employees police and fire retirement plan under this chapter,
or the local government correctional employees retirement plan under chapter 353E, whichever
applies, as a condition of their employment on the first day of employment unless they:
(1) are specifically excluded under subdivision 2b;
(2) do not exercise their option to elect retirement coverage in the association as provided in
subdivision 2d, paragraph (a); or
(3) are employees of the governmental subdivisions listed in subdivision 2d, paragraph (b),
where the governmental subdivision has not elected to participate as a governmental subdivision
covered by the association.
(b) A public employee who was a member of the association on June 30, 2002, based on
employment that qualified for membership coverage by the public employees retirement plan or
the public employees police and fire plan under this chapter, or the local government correctional
employees retirement plan under chapter 353E as of June 30, 2002, retains that membership until
the employee terminates public employment under subdivision 11a or terminates membership
under subdivision 11b.
(c) Public employees under paragraph (a) includes physicians under section 353D.01,
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subdivision 2, who do not elect public employees defined contribution plan coverage under section
353D.02, subdivision 2.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 353.01, subdivision 2d, is amended to read:
Subd. 2d. Optional membership. (a) Membership in the association is optional by action of
the individual employee for the following public employees who meet the conditions set forth in
subdivision 2a:
(1) members of the coordinated plan who are also employees of labor organizations as defined
in section 353.017, subdivision 1, for their employment by the labor organization only if they elect
to have membership under section 353.017, subdivision 2;
(2) persons who are elected or persons who are appointed to elected positions other than local
governing body elected positions who elect to participate by filing a written election for membership;
(3) members of the association who are appointed by the governor to be a state department head
and who elect not to be covered by the general state employees retirement plan of the Minnesota
State Retirement System under section 352.021;
(4) city managers as defined in section 353.028, subdivision 1, who do not elect to be excluded
from membership in the association under section 353.028, subdivision 2; and
(5) employees of the Port Authority of the city of St. Paul w
– h–o––w
– –e–r–e––a–t––e
l––a–s–t––ag––e–4–5– on January 1,
2003, who were at least age 45 on that date, and who elect to participate by filing a written election
for membership.
(b) Membership in the association is optional by action of the governmental subdivision for the
employees of the following governmental subdivisions under the conditions specified:
(1) the Minnesota Association of Townships if the board of the association, at its option, certifies
to the executive director that its employees are to be included for purposes of retirement coverage,
in which case the status of the association as a participating employer is permanent;
(2) a county historical society if the county in which the historical society is located, at its
option, certifies to the executive director that the employees of the historical society are to be county
employees for purposes of retirement coverage under this chapter. The status as a county employee
must be accorded to all similarly situated county historical society employees and, once established,
must continue as long as a person is an employee of the county historical society; and
(3) Hennepin Healthcare System, Inc., a public corporation, with respect to employees other
than paramedics, emergency medical technicians, and protection officers, if the corporate board
establishes alternative retirement plans for certain classes of employees of the corporation and
certifies the employees to be excluded from future retirement coverage.
(c) For employees who are covered by paragraph (a), clause (1), (2), or (3), or covered by
paragraph (b), clause (1) or (2), if the necessary membership election is not made, the employee is
excluded from retirement coverage under this chapter. For employees who are covered by paragraph
(a), clause (4), if the necessary election is not made, the employee must become a member and
have retirement coverage under this chapter. For employees specified in paragraph (b), clause (3),
membership continues until the exclusion option is exercised for the designated class of employee.
The option to become a member, once exercised under this subdivision, may not be withdrawn until
termination of public service as defined under subdivision 11a.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.01, subdivision 11a, is amended to read:
Subd. 11a. Termination of public service. (a) "Termination of public service" occurs when a
member resigns or is dismissed from public service by the employing governmental subdivision –o–r
w
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–su–b–d––v
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i –n
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––––a
l–y–o––f–f–, and the employee does not, within 30 days of the date
the employment relationship ended, return to an employment position in the same governmental
subdivision or when the employer-employee relationship is severed due to the expiration of a layoff
under subdivision 12 or 12c.
(b) The termination of public service must be recorded in the association records upon receipt
of an appropriate notice from the governmental subdivision.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.01, subdivision 11b, is amended to read:
Subd. 11b. Termination of membership. (a) "Termination of membership" means the
conclusion of membership in the association for a person who has not terminated public service
under subdivision 11a and occurs:
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–(3––) when a person files a written election with the association to discontinue employee deductions
under section 353.27, subdivision 7, paragraph (a), clause (1);
(2) when a city manager files a written election with the association to discontinue employee
deductions under section 353.028, subdivision 2; or
(3) when a member transfers to a temporary position and becomes excluded from membership
under subdivision 2b, clause (4).
(b) The termination of membership under clause (3) must be reported to the association by the
governmental subdivision.
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.01, subdivision 12, is amended to read:
Subd. 12. Authorized temporary or seasonal layoff. "Authorized temporary or seasonal
layoff," including seasonal leave of absence, means a suspension of public service for a limited
period during a year authorized by the employing governmental subdivision for a –p–e–r–o
i––d––n–o
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t–o–n– member who is expected to return to the same position
at the end of the layoff period and for which there has been no termination of public service under
subdivision 11a.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.01, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 12c. Indefinite layoff. "Indefinite layoff" occurs when a member is placed on a layoff that
is not a temporary or seasonal layoff under subdivision 12, for which no date has been specified by
the employing governmental subdivision for the employee’s return to work, and there has been no
termination of public service under subdivision 11a.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.01, subdivision 16, is amended to read:
Subd. 16. Allowable service; limits and computation. (a) "Allowable service" means:
(1) service during years of actual membership in the course of which employee contributions
were made, periods covered by payments in lieu of salary deductions under section 353.35;
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(2) service in years during which the public employee was not a member but for which the
member later elected, while a member, to obtain credit by making payments to the fund as permitted
by any law then in effect;
(3) a period of authorized leave of absence with pay from which deductions for employee
contributions are made, deposited, and credited to the fund;
(4) a period of authorized personal, parental, or medical leave of absence without pay, including
a leave of absence covered under the federal Family Medical Leave Act, that does not exceed one
year, and during or for which a member obtained service credit for each month in the leave period
by payments to the fund made in place of salary deductions. The payments must be made in an
amount or amounts based on the member’s average salary on which deductions were paid for the
last six months of public service, or for that portion of the last six months while the member was in
public service, to apply to the period in either case that immediately precedes the commencement
of the leave of absence. If the employee elects to pay the employee contributions for the period of
any authorized personal, parental, or medical leave of absence without pay, or for any portion of
the leave, the employee shall also, as a condition to the exercise of the election, pay to the fund
an amount equivalent to the required employer and the additional employer contributions, if any,
for the employee. The payment must be made within one year from the expiration of the leave of
absence or within 20 days after termination of public service under subdivision 11a, whichever is
earlier. The employer, by appropriate action of its governing body which is made a part of its official
records and which is adopted before the date of the first payment of the employee contribution, may
certify to the association in writing its commitment to pay the employer and additional employer
contributions from the proceeds of a tax levy made under section 353.28. Payments under this
paragraph must include interest at an annual rate of 8.5 percent compounded annually from the date
of the termination of the leave of absence to the date payment is made. An employee shall return to
public service and render a minimum of three months of allowable service in order to be eligible to
pay employee and employer contributions for a subsequent authorized leave of absence without pay.
Upon payment, the employee must be granted allowable service credit for the purchased period;
(5) a periodic, repetitive leave that is offered to all employees of a governmental subdivision. The
leave program may not exceed 208 hours per annual normal work cycle as certified to the association
by the employer. A participating member obtains service credit by making employee contributions in
an amount or amounts based on the member’s average salary that would have been paid if the leave
had not been taken. The employer shall pay the employer and additional employer contributions on
behalf of the participating member. The employee and the employer are responsible to pay interest
on their respective shares at the rate of 8.5 percent a year, compounded annually, from the end of the
normal cycle until full payment is made. An employer shall also make the employer and additional
employer contributions, plus 8.5 percent interest, compounded annually, on behalf of an employee
who makes employee contributions but terminates public service. The employee contributions must
be made within one year after the end of the annual normal working cycle or within 20 days after
termination of public service, whichever is sooner. The association shall prescribe the manner and
forms to be used by a governmental subdivision in administering a periodic, repetitive leave. Upon
payment, the member must be granted allowable service credit for the purchased period;
(6) an authorized temporary or seasonal layoff under subdivision 12, limited to three months
allowable service per authorized temporary or seasonal layoff in one calendar year. An employee
who has received the maximum service credit allowed for an authorized temporary or seasonal
layoff must return to public service and must obtain a minimum of three months of allowable service
subsequent to the layoff in order to receive allowable service for a subsequent authorized temporary
or seasonal layoff; or
(7) a period during which a member is absent from employment by a governmental subdivision
by reason of service in the uniformed services, as defined in United States Code, title 38, section
4303(13), if the member returns to public service upon discharge from service in the uniformed
service within the time frames required under United States Code, title 38, section 4312(e), provided
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that the member did not separate from uniformed service with a dishonorable or bad conduct
discharge or under other than honorable conditions. The service is credited if the member pays into
the fund equivalent employee contributions based upon the contribution rate or rates in effect at
the time that the uniformed service was performed multiplied by the full and fractional years being
purchased and applied to the annual salary rate. The annual salary rate is the average annual salary
during the purchase period that the member would have received if the member had continued to be
employed in covered employment rather than to provide uniformed service, or, if the determination
of that rate is not reasonably certain, the annual salary rate is the member’s average salary rate
during the 12-month period of covered employment rendered immediately preceding the period of
the uniformed service. Payment of the member equivalent contributions must be made during a
period which begins with the date on which the individual returns to public employment and that
is three times the length of the military leave period, or within five years of the date of discharge
from the military service, whichever is less. If the determined payment period is less than one year,
the contributions required under this clause to receive service credit may be made within one year
of the discharge date. Payment may not be accepted following 20 days after termination of public
service under subdivision 11a. If the member equivalent contributions provided for in this clause
are not paid in full, the member’s allowable service credit must be prorated by multiplying the full
and fractional number of years of uniformed service eligible for purchase by the ratio obtained
by dividing the total member contributions received by the total member contributions otherwise
required under this clause. The equivalent employer contribution, and, if applicable, the equivalent
additional employer contribution must be paid by the governmental subdivision employing the
member if the member makes the equivalent employee contributions. The employer payments must
be made from funds available to the employing unit, using the employer and additional employer
contribution rate or rates in effect at the time that the uniformed service was performed, applied
to the same annual salary rate or rates used to compute the equivalent member contribution. The
governmental subdivision involved may appropriate money for those payments. The amount of
service credit obtainable under this section may not exceed five years unless a longer purchase
period is required under United States Code, title 38, section 4312. The employing unit shall pay
interest on all equivalent member and employer contribution amounts payable under this clause.
Interest must be computed at a rate of 8.5 percent compounded annually from the end of each fiscal
year of the leave or the break in service to the end of the month in which the payment is received.
Upon payment, the employee must be granted allowable service credit for the purchased period.
(b) For calculating benefits under sections 353.30, 353.31, 353.32, and 353.33 for state officers
and employees displaced by the Community Corrections Act, chapter 401, and transferred into
county service under section 401.04, "allowable service" means the combined years of allowable
service as defined in paragraph (a), clauses (1) to (6), and section 352.01, subdivision 11.
(c) For a public employee who has prior service covered by a local police or firefighters relief
association that has consolidated with the Public Employees Retirement Association or to which
section 353.665 applies, and who has elected the type of benefit coverage provided by the public
employees police and fire fund either under section 353A.08 following the consolidation or under
section 353.665, subdivision 4, "applicable service" is a period of service credited by the local police
or firefighters relief association as of the effective date of the consolidation based on law and on
bylaw provisions governing the relief association on the date of the initiation of the consolidation
procedure.
(d) No member may receive more than 12 months of allowable service credit in a year either for
vesting purposes or for benefit calculation purposes.
(e) MS 2002 (Expired)
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.03, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Management; composition; election. (a) The management of the public
employees retirement fund is vested in an 11-member board of trustees consisting of ten members
and the state auditor–
––w
– h–o
–. The state auditor may designate a deputy auditor with expertise in
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pension matters as the auditor’s representative on the board. The governor shall appoint five
trustees to four-year terms, one of whom shall be designated to represent school boards, one
to represent cities, one to represent counties, one who is a retired annuitant, and one who is a
public member knowledgeable in pension matters. The membership of the association, including
recipients of retirement annuities and disability and survivor benefits, shall elect five trustees
for terms of four years, one of whom must be a member of the police and fire fund and one of
whom must be a former member who met the definition of public employee under section 353.01,
subdivisions 2 and 2a, for at least five years prior to terminating membership or a member who
receives a disability benefit,––––fo
––r–––e
t––rm
– –s––o––f–––fo–u––r––y––e–a–r–s. Terms expire on January 31 of the fourth
year, and positions are vacant until newly elected members are seated. Except as provided in this
subdivision, trustees elected by the membership of the association must be public employees and
members of the association.
(b) For seven days beginning October 1 of each year preceding a year in which an election is
held, the association shall accept at its office filings in person or by mail of candidates for the board
of trustees. A candidate shall submit at the time of filing a nominating petition signed by 25 or more
members of the –fu–n
–d
– association. No name may be withdrawn from nomination by the nominee after
October 15. At the request of a candidate for an elected position on the board of trustees, the board
shall mail a statement of up to 300 words prepared by the candidate to all persons eligible to vote in
the election of the candidate. The board may adopt policies, subject to review and approval by the
secretary of state under paragraph (e), to govern the form and length of these statements, timing of
mailings, and deadlines for submitting materials to be mailed. T
– h––e–s–e–p–o––i
l–c––e
i––s–m
– u––s–t––b–e––ap–p––ro––v–ed––b–y
–
–h
t––e––s–e–c–r–e–a
t––ry
––o––f––s–a
t––e
t––The
.
secretary of state shall resolve disputes between the board and a candidate
concerning application of these policies to a particular statement.
(c) By January 10 of each year in which elections are to be held, the board shall distribute by mail
to the members ballots listing the candidates. No member may vote for more than one candidate for
each board position to be filled. A ballot indicating a vote for more than one person for any position
is void. No special marking may be used on the ballot to indicate incumbents. Ballots mailed to the
association must be postmarked no later than January 31. The ballot envelopes must be so designated
and the ballots counted in a manner that ensures that each vote is secret.
(d) A candidate who:–
–(1––) receives contributions or makes expenditures in excess of $100;–, or
–(–2–) has given implicit or explicit consent for any other person to receive contributions or make
expenditures in excess of $100 for the purpose of bringing about the candidate’s election, shall file
a report with the campaign finance and public disclosure board disclosing the source and amount
of all contributions to the candidate’s campaign. The campaign finance and public disclosure board
shall prescribe forms governing these disclosures. Expenditures and contributions have the meaning
defined in section 10A.01. These terms do not include the mailing made by the association board on
behalf of the candidate. A candidate shall file a report within 30 days from the day that the results of
the election are announced. The Campaign Finance and Public Disclosure Board shall maintain these
reports and make them available for public inspection in the same manner as the board maintains
and makes available other reports filed with it. B
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board of trustees for conducting the elections specified in this subdivision, including board policies
adopted under paragraph (b).
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(f) The board of trustees and the executive director shall undertake their activities consistent
with chapter 356A.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.03, subdivision 1a, is amended to read:
Subd. 1a. Vacancy, how filled. Any vacancy on the board caused by death, resignation, or
removal of any trustee, or occurring because an elected trustee ceases to be a public employee and
an active member of the association, must be filled by the board for trustees elected by members,
and by the governor for other trustees, for the unexpired portion of the term in which the vacancy
occurs. The board shall adopt policies and procedures governing how the vacancy of an elected
trustee is to be filled.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.03, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 2b. Board legal authority. The board is authorized to take legal action when necessary to
effectively administer the various plans administered by the association, consistent with applicable
articles of incorporation, bylaws, law, and rules, as applicable, and including but not limited to
the recapture of overpaid annuities, benefits, or refunds, and the correction of omitted or deficient
deductions.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.27, subdivision 7, is amended to read:
Subd. 7. Adjustment for erroneous receipts or disbursements. (a) Except as provided in
paragraph (b), erroneous employee deductions and erroneous employer contributions and additional
employer contributions for a person, who otherwise does not qualify for membership under this
chapter, are considered:
(1) valid if the initial erroneous deduction began before January 1, 1990. Upon determination of
the error by the association, the person may continue membership in the association while employed
in the same position for which erroneous deductions were taken, or file a written election to terminate
membership and apply for a refund upon termination of public service or defer an annuity under
section 353.34; or
(2) invalid, if the initial erroneous employee deduction began on or after January 1, 1990. Upon
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l–y––e–r as specified in paragraph (d). No person may
claim a right to continued or past membership in the association based on erroneous deductions
which began on or after January 1, 1990.
(b) Erroneous deductions taken from the salary of a person who did not qualify for membership
in the association by virtue of concurrent employment before July 1, 1978, which required
contributions to another retirement fund or relief association established for the benefit of officers
and employees of a governmental subdivision, are invalid. Upon discovery of the error, the
association shall remove all invalid service and upon termination of public service, the association
shall refund all erroneous employee deductions to the person, with interest under section 353.34,
subdivision 2, and all erroneous employer contributions to the employer. This paragraph has both
retroactive and prospective application.
(c) Employer contributions and employee deductions taken in error from amounts which are not
salary under section 353.01, subdivision 10, are invalid upon discovery by the association and m
– –a–y
–y
–––i
t–m
– –e as specified in paragraph (d).
must be refunded –a–t––an
(d) Upon discovery of the receipt of erroneous deductions and contributions under paragraph
(a), clause (2), or paragraph (c), the association must require the employer to discontinue the
erroneous employee deductions and erroneous employer contributions. Upon discontinuation,
the association must refund the invalid employee deductions to the person without interest and
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invalid employer contributions to the employer or provide a credit against future contributions
payable by the employer for the amount of all erroneous deductions and contributions. In the event
a retirement annuity or disability benefit had been computed using invalid service or salary, the
association must adjust the annuity or benefit and recover the overpayment under subdivision 7b.
(e) In the event a salary warrant or check from which a deduction for the retirement fund was
taken has been canceled or the amount of the warrant or check returned to the funds of the department
making the payment, a refund of the sum deducted, or a portion of it that is required to adjust the
deductions, must be made to the department or institution.
(f) Any refund to a member under this subdivision that would cause the plan to fail to be a
qualified plan under section 401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, may not be refunded
and instead must be credited against future contributions payable by the employer. The employer
receiving the credit is responsible for refunding to the applicable employee any amount that had
been erroneously deducted from the person’s salary.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.27, subdivision 7a, is amended to read:
Subd. 7a. Deductions or contributions transmitted by error. (a) If employee deductions
and employer contributions were erroneously transmitted to the association, but should have been
transmitted to another Minnesota public pension plan, the association shall transfer the erroneous
employee deductions and employer contributions to the appropriate retirement fund or individual
account, as applicable, without interest. The time limitations in subdivisions 7 and 12 do not apply.
(b) For purposes of this subdivision, a Minnesota public pension plan means a plan specified in
t––r chapters 353D and 354B.
section 356.30, subdivision 3, or the –p–a
l–n– plans governed by –ch––ap––e
(c) A potential transfer under paragraph (a) that would cause the plan to fail to be a qualified
plan under section 401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, must not be made by the
executive director of the association. Within 30 days after being notified by the Public Employees
Retirement Association of an unmade potential transfer under this paragraph, the employer of the
affected person must transmit an amount representing the applicable salary deductions and employer
contributions, without interest, to the retirement fund of the appropriate Minnesota public pension
plan, or to the individual account if the proper coverage is by a defined contribution plan. The
association must provide a credit for the amount of the erroneous salary deductions and employer
contributions against future contributions from the employer.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.27, subdivision 7b, is amended to read:
Subd. 7b. Overpayments to members. In the event of an overpayment to a member, retiree,
beneficiary, or other person, the executive director shall recover the overpayment by suspending or
reducing the payment of a retirement annuity, refund, disability benefit, survivor benefit, or optional
annuity under this chapter until all outstanding money has been recovered.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 353.28, subdivision 6, is amended to read:
Subd. 6. Collection of unpaid amounts. (a) If a governmental subdivision which receives the
direct proceeds of property taxation fails to pay an amount due under chapter 353, 353A, 353B,
353C, or 353D, the executive director shall certify the amount to the governmental subdivision
for payment. If the governmental subdivision fails to remit the sum so due in a timely fashion,
the executive director shall certify the amount to the applicable county auditor for collection. The
county auditor shall collect the amount out of the revenue of the governmental subdivision, or
shall add the amount to the levy of the governmental subdivision and make payment directly to
the association. This tax must be levied, collected, and apportioned in the manner that other taxes
are levied, collected, and apportioned.
(b) If a governmental subdivision which is not funded directly from the proceeds of property
taxation fails to pay an amount due under this chapter, the executive director shall certify the
amount to the governmental subdivision for payment. If the governmental subdivision fails to
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pay the amount for a period of 60 days after certification, the executive director shall certify the
amount to the commissioner of finance, who shall deduct the amount from any subsequent state-aid
payment or state appropriation amount applicable to the governmental subdivision and make
payment directly to the association.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.29, subdivision 8, is amended to read:
Subd. 8. Annuities; payment; evidence of receipt. Payment of any annuity or benefit for a
given month shall be mailed by the association to the annuitant, recipient of a disability benefit, or
survivor, or automatically deposited under section 356.401, subdivision 2, during the first week of
that month. E
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deceased annuitants and benefit recipients through a review of nationally maintained death records.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.30, subdivision 3a, is amended to read:
Subd. 3a. Bounce-back annuity. (a) If a former member or disabilitant selects a joint and
survivor annuity option under subdivision 3 after June 30, 1989, the former member or disabilitant
must receive a normal single life annuity if the designated optional annuity beneficiary dies before
the former member or disabilitant. Under this option, no reduction may be made in the person’s
annuity to provide for restoration of the normal single life annuity in the event of the death of the
designated optional annuity beneficiary.
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specified in paragraph (a) also applies to joint and survivor annuity options under subdivision
3 elected prior to July 1, 1989. The annuity adjustment under this paragraph occurs on July 1,
1989, or on the first day of the first month following the death of the designated optional annuity
beneficiary, whichever is later. This paragraph should not be interpreted as authorizing retroactive
payments.
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Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.30, subdivision 3b, is amended to read:
Subd. 3b. Bounce-back annuity. (a) The board of trustees must provide a joint and survivor
annuity option to members of the police and fire fund. U
– n–d––e–r––h
t––s
i–––op––i
t–o–n––,––a If a joint and survivor
annuity is elected on or after July 1, 1989, the former member or disabilitant must receive a normal
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single life annuity if the designated optional annuity beneficiary dies before the former member or
disabilitant. Under this option, no reduction may be made in the person’s annuity to provide for
restoration of the normal single life annuity in the event of the death of the designated optional
annuity beneficiary.
(b) A
––––fo
––rm
– –e–r–m
– –em
– –b–e–r–o
––r–d
––s
i––ab
––l
i–i–t–a–n––t–o––f––h
t––e–p–o––i
l–c––e––an–d––fi
–r––e––fu––nd––w
– –ho–––s–e–e
l––c–e
t–d–––an––o––p–i
t–o––n–a–l––o
j––n
i––t––a–nd
–
–su––rv––v
i–o––r––an
–n
–u
––t
i–y––b
––e–fo––r–e––Ju––y
l––1
––,–1–9
–8
––9–,–b
–u
––t–d––d
i––n–o––t––ch–o–o––s–e––a–n–o–p––i
t–o
–n–––h
t––a–t–p––ro–v––d
i––e–s––h
t––a–t––h
t––e––n–o–rm
– –a–l––s–n
i––g–e
l–
–i
l–f––e––an––nu
––t
i–y
–––s
i––p
––ay––ab––e
l–––o
t–––h
t––e––fo
––rm
– –e–r–m
– –em
– b––e–r–o––r––h
t––e–d––s
i––ab––l
i–i–t–a–n––t––f
i–––h
t––e–d––e–s–g
i––n–a–e
t–d––o–p––i
t–o––n–a–l––a–n–nu––t
i–y
–
b––en––efi
–c––a
i––ry
––d––e
i––s–fi
–r––s–,
t–––s
i–––e–i
l–g
––b
i––e
l–––fo
––r––r–e–s–o
t––r–a–i
t–o–n––o––f––h
t––e–n–o––rm
– –a–l––s–n
i–g––e
l–––i
l–f––e––an––nu––t
i–y
–––f
i–––h
t––e–d––e–s–g
i––n–a–e
t––d
o–p––i
t–o–n––a–l––an
–n
–u
––t
i–y
––b
––en––efi
–c––a
i––r–y–d––e
i––s–fi
–r––s–,
t––w
––t
i–h–o––u–t––fu––r–h
t––e–r––a–c–u
t––a–r–a
i––l––r–ed–u––c–i
t–o
–n––o––f––h
t––e–p––e–r–so––n–’–s––a–nn–u––t
i–y
––.
A
––––fo––rm
– –e–r–m
– –em
–b
––e–r–o
––r––d–s
i––ab
––l
i–i–t–a–n–––
t–w
– –ho–––s–e–e
l––c–e
t–d–––a–n–o–p––i
t–o–n––a––
l––o
j––n
i–––
t––an–d–––su––rv––v
i–o––r––a–nn––u–t
i–y––,––bu–––
t–w
– –ho––s–e
d––e–s–g
i–n––a–e
t–d
––o
–p
––i
t–o
–n
––a–l––an
–n
–u
––t
i–y
––b––en
––efi
–c––a
i––ry––d––e
i–d––b––e–fo––r–e––Ju––y
l–––1–,–1––98–9––,––sh––a–l
l–––r–e–c–e–v
i––e––a––no––rm
– –a–l––s–n
i–g––e
l–––i
l–f––e
–an–n–u––t
i–y–––a–f–e
t––r––h
t––a–t–d
––a–e
t––,–b
–u
––t––sh
––a–l
l––n
–o
––t––r–e–c–e–v
i––e––r–e–r
t–o––a–c–i
t–v––e–p––ay–m
– –en––s
t–––fo––r–p––e–r–o
i––d–s–b––e–fo––r–e––h
t––a–t–d––a–e
t– The
annuity adjustment specified in paragraph (a) also applies to joint and survivor annuity options under
subdivision 3 elected prior to July 1, 1989. The annuity adjustment under this paragraph occurs on
July 1, 1989, or on the first day of the first month following the death of the designated optional
annuity beneficiary, whichever is later. This paragraph should not be interpreted as authorizing
retroactive payments.
–(–c–)–A
––––fo
––rm
– –e–r–m
– –em
–b
––e–r–o
––r–d
––s
i––ab
––l
i–i–t–a–n––t–w
– h–o–––o
t–o–k–––a––fu––r–h
t––e–r––a–c–u
t––a–r–a
i––l––r–ed–u––c–i
t–o–n–––o
t–––e–e
l––c–t––a–n–o––p–i
t–o
–n––a–l
–o
j––n
i––t––an–d–––su––rv
––v
i –o
––r––an–n
–u
––t
i–y
–––h
t––a–t–p––ro–v
––d
i––e–s––h
t––a–t––h
t––e–n–o––rm
– –a–l––an––nu––t
i–y–––s
i––p––ay––ab––e
l–––o
t–––h
t––e––fo––rm
– –e–r–m
– –em
– –b–e–r
o––r–d––s
i––ab––l
i–i–t–a–n––t––f
i–––h
t––e–d
––e–s–g
i –n
––a–e
t–d
––o–p
––i
t–o
–n––a–l–b––en––efi
–c––a
i––ry–––d–e
i––s–fi
–r––s–t–b–u––t––h–a–s–n–o––t–d––e
i–d–––b–e–f–o–r–e––Ju––y
l––1––,–1––98–9
––,
–s–h–a–l
l––h––av––e––h
t––e–r
i–––an–n
–u
––t
i–y–––n
i––c–r–e–a–s–ed–––a–s–o––f––Ju––y
l––1––,–1–9–8–9––,––o
t–––h
t––e––am
– o––un––t––h
t––e–p––e–r–so–n––w
– o––u–d
l––h––a–v–e––r–e–c–e–v
i––ed
–
–f
i––,––a–t––h
t––e––i
t–m
– –e–o
––f––r–e–i
t–r––em
– –en
––t–o
––r–d
––s
i––ab
––l
i–i–t–y––,––h
t––e–p––e–r–so––n–h––ad–––s–e–e
l––c–e
t–d––o–n––y
l––o–p––i
t–o
–n––a–l––su––rv––v
i–o––r––c–ov––e–r–ag
––e
–h
t––a–t–w
–o
–u––d
l––n
–o
––t–h
––av
––e–p
––ro
–v
––d
i––ed–––f–o–r––r–e–s–o
t––r–a–i
t–o–n––o––f––h
t––e–n––o–rm
– –a–l––a–nn–u––t
i–y––u–p–o––n––h
t––e–d––e–a–h
t–––o–f––h
t––e–d––e–s–g
i–n––a–e
t–d
–
o–p––i
t–o––n–a–l––an
–n
–u
––t
i–y
––b
––en––efi
–c––a
i––ry
––.–A
–n
–y
–––an––nu––t
i–y––o––r–b––en––efi
–t–––n
i––c–r–e–a–s–e–u–n–d––e–r––h
t––s
i––p––a–r–ag––r–ap––h––s
i–––e–f–f–e–c–i
t–v––e–o––n–y
l–
–fo––r–p––ay–m
– –en
––s
t––m
– –ad––e––a–f–e
t––r––Ju
–n
––e–3–0
––,–1
–9
–8–9––,––an–d–––s
i––n–o–––
t––r–e–r
t–o––a–c–i
t–v
––e––fo––r–p––a–ym
– –en––s
t––m
– –ad––e–b––e–fo––r–e––J–u–y
l––1
––,
1–9––89––.
Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.32, subdivision 1a, is amended to read:
Subd. 1a. Surviving spouse optional annuity. (a) If a member or former member who has credit
for not less than three years of allowable service and dies before the annuity or disability benefit
begins to accrue under section 353.29, subdivision 7, or 353.33, subdivision 2, notwithstanding
any designation of beneficiary to the contrary, the surviving spouse may elect to receive, instead
of a refund with interest under subdivision 1, or surviving spouse benefits otherwise payable under
section 353.31, an annuity equal to the 100 percent joint and survivor annuity that the member could
have qualified for had the member terminated service on the date of death.
(b) If the member was under age 55 and has credit for at least 30 years of allowable service on
the date of death, the surviving spouse may elect to receive a 100 percent joint and survivor annuity
based on the age of the member and surviving spouse on the date of death. The annuity is payable
using the full early retirement reduction under section 353.30, subdivisions 1b and 1c, to age 55 and
one-half of the early retirement reduction from age 55 to the age payment begins.
(c) If the member was under age 55 and has credit for at least three years of allowable service
on the date of death but did not qualify for retirement, the surviving spouse may elect to receive the
100 percent joint and survivor annuity based on the age of the member and surviving spouse at the
time of death. The annuity is payable using the full early retirement reduction under section 353.30,
subdivision 1, 1b, 1c, or 5, to age 55 and one-half of the early retirement reduction from age 55 to
the age payment begins.
(d) Notwithstanding the definition of surviving spouse in section 353.01, subdivision 20, a
former spouse of the member, if any, is entitled to a portion of the monthly surviving spouse
optional annuity if stipulated under the terms of a marriage dissolution decree filed with the
association. If there is no surviving spouse or child or children, a former spouse may be entitled to
a lump-sum refund payment under subdivision 1, if provided for in a marriage dissolution decree
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but not a monthly surviving spouse optional annuity despite the terms of a marriage dissolution
decree filed with the association.
(e) The surviving spouse eligible for surviving spouse benefits under paragraph (a) may apply
for the annuity at any time after the date on which the deceased employee would have attained the
required age for retirement based on the employee’s allowable service. The surviving spouse eligible
for surviving spouse benefits under paragraph (b) or (c) may apply for an annuity any time after the
member’s death. The annuity must be computed under sections 353.29, subdivisions 2 and 3; and
353.30, subdivisions 1, 1a, 1b, 1c, and 5;–––an–d––3–5––3–3
.–1––,––su––bd––v
i––s
i––o
i––n–3–.
(f) Sections 353.34, subdivision 3, and 353.71, subdivision 2, apply to a deferred annuity or
surviving spouse benefit payable under this subdivision. No payment may accrue beyond the end
of the month in which entitlement to the annuity has terminated or upon expiration of the term
certain benefit payment under subdivision 1b. An amount equal to any excess of the accumulated
contributions that were credited to the account of the deceased employee over and above the total
of the annuities paid and payable to the surviving spouse must be paid to the –d–e–c–e–a–s–e–d–m
– –em
– –b–e–r–’–s
–a
l––s–t–d––e–s–g
i–n
––a–e
t–d––b
––en––efi
–c––a
i––ry––o
––r–,––f
i–––no
–n
––e–,––a–s––s–p–e–c–fi
i –e–d––u––nd––e–r––su–b–d––v
i––s
i––o
i–n––1– surviving spouse’s estate.
(g) A member may specify in writing that this subdivision does not apply and that payment may
be made only to the designated beneficiary as otherwise provided by this chapter. The waiver of a
surviving spouse annuity under this section does not make a dependent child eligible for benefits
under subdivision 1c.
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.32, subdivision 1b, is amended to read:
Subd. 1b. Survivor coverage term certain. (a) In lieu of the 100 percent optional annuity under
subdivision 1a, or a refund under subdivision 1, the surviving spouse of a deceased member may
elect to receive survivor coverage for a term certain of fi
–v––e–,––ten, 15, or 20 years, but monthly
payments must not exceed 75 percent of the average high-five monthly salary of the deceased
member. The monthly term certain annuity must be actuarially equivalent to the 100 percent optional
annuity under subdivision 1a.
(b) If a surviving spouse elects a term certain annuity and dies before the expiration of the
specified term certain period, the commuted value of the remaining annuity payments must be paid
in a lump sum to the survivor’s estate.
Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.33, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Age, service, and salary requirements. A coordinated member who has at
least three years of allowable service and becomes totally and permanently disabled before normal
retirement age, and a basic member who has at least three years of allowable service and who
becomes totally and permanently disabled is entitled to a disability benefit in an amount determined
under subdivision 3. If the disabled person’s public service has terminated at any time, at least two
of the required three years of allowable service must have been rendered after last becoming –a an
active member. A repayment of a refund must be made within six months after the effective date of
disability benefits under subdivision 2 or within six months after the date of the filing of the disability
application, whichever is later. No purchase of prior service or payment made in lieu of salary
deductions otherwise authorized under section 353.01, subdivision 16, 3––53––0
.–1–7––,––su–b––d–v
i––s
i––o
i–n––4––,–o
––r
3–5–3––3
.–6––,––su
–b
–d
––v
i––s
i––o
i–n
––2––, may be made after the occurrence of the disability for which an application
under this section is filed.
Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.33, subdivision 9, is amended to read:
Subd. 9. Return to p
–u
–b
––i
l–c–––s–e–rv––c
i––e employment. (a) Any person receiving a disability benefit
t–v––e––p––ub––i
l–c––––s–e–rv––c
i––e–––ex––c–ep––t––p––e–r–so–n––s–––r–e–c–e–v
i––n
i–g–––b––en––efi
–t–s––––a–s
under this section who is restored to –a–c–i
p––ro–v––d
i––ed––––n
i– employment not covered by subdivision 7,– or 7a shall have the disability benefit
discontinued on the first day of the month following the return to employment.
(b) If the person is employed by a governmental subdivision as defined under section 353.01,
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subdivision 6, deductions must be taken for the retirement fund and upon subsequent retirement
have the retirement annuity payable based upon all allowable service including that upon which the
disability benefits were based.
(c) If the employment is not through public service covered under this chapter, the account may
be placed on a deferred status and the subsequent retirement annuity must be calculated as provided
in section 353.34, subdivision 3, if the person meets the length of allowable service requirement
stated in that subdivision; or the person may request a refund of any remaining employee deductions.
The refund shall be in an amount equal to the accumulated employee deductions plus six percent
interest compounded annually less the sum of the disability benefits paid to the member.
Sec. 26. [353.335] DISABILITANT EARNINGS REPORTS.
Disability benefit recipients must report all earnings from reemployment and from income
from workers’ compensation to the association annually by May 15 in a format prescribed by the
executive director. If the form is not submitted by May 15, benefits will be suspended effective
June 1. Upon receipt of the form, if the disability benefit recipient is deemed to be eligible for
continued payment, benefits will be reinstated retroactive to June 1.
Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.34, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Refund or deferred annuity. (a) A former member is entitled to a refund of
accumulated employee deductions under subdivision 2, or to a deferred annuity under subdivision
3. Application for a refund may not be made prior to the date of termination of public service––o
––r
–h
t––e––e
t––rm
– –n
i––a–i
t–o
–n
––o
––f–m
– –em
–b
––e–r–sh––p
i––,–w
– –h–c
i–h––ev––e–r––s
i–––so–o–n––e–r. Except as specified in paragraph (b), a refund
must be paid within 120 days following receipt of the application unless the applicant has again
become a public employee required to be covered by the association.
(b) If an individual was g––r–an––e
t–d
–––a–n––au––h
t–o––r–z
i––ed–––e
t–m
– p–o––r–a–ry– placed on layoff under section 353.01,
subdivision 12 or 12c, a refund is not payable before termination of m
– –em
– –b–e–r–s–h–p
i– service under
section 353.01, subdivision –11
–b
––,––c–a
l–u––s–e––(3––) 11a.
(c) An individual who terminates public service covered by the Public Employees Retirement
Association general plan, the Public Employees Retirement Association police and fire plan, or the
public employees local government corrections service retirement plan, and who is employed by
a different employer and becomes an active member covered by one of the other two plans, may
receive a refund of employee contributions plus six percent interest compounded annually from the
plan in which the member terminated service.
Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.656, subdivision 4, is amended to read:
Subd. 4. Limitation on disability benefit payments. (a) No member is entitled to receive a
disability benefit payment when there remains to the member’s credit unused annual leave or sick
leave or under any other circumstances when, during the period of disability, there has been no
impairment of the person’s salary as a police officer–
–o––r, a firefighter, or a paramedic as defined in
section 353.64, subdivision 10, whichever applies.
(b) If a disabled member resumes a gainful occupation with earnings–
–––e
l––s–s–––h
t––an–, that when
added to the normal disability benefit, and workers’ compensation benefit if applicable, exceed the
disabilitant reemployment earnings limit, the amount of the disability benefit must be reduced as
provided in this paragraph. The disabilitant reemployment earnings limit is the greater of:
(1) the salary earned at the date of disability; or
(2) 125 percent of the base salary currently paid by the employing governmental subdivision for
similar positions.
The disability benefit must be reduced by one dollar for each three dollars by which the total
amount of the current disability benefit, any workers’ compensation benefits if applicable, and actual
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earnings exceed the greater disabilitant reemployment earnings limit. In no event may the disability
benefit as adjusted under this subdivision exceed the disability benefit originally allowed.
Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353D.01, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. Eligibility. (a) Eligibility to participate in the defined contribution plan is available to:
(1) elected local government officials of a governmental subdivision who elect to participate
in the plan under section 353D.02, subdivision 1, and who, for the elected service rendered to a
governmental subdivision, are not members of the Public Employees Retirement Association within
the meaning of section 353.01, subdivision 7;
(2) physicians who, if they did not elect to participate in the plan under section 353D.02,
subdivision 2, would meet the definition of member under section 353.01, subdivision 7;
(3) basic and advanced life support emergency medical service personnel employed by –o–r
–p–ro–v––d
i––n
i–g
–––s–e–rv
––c
i––e–s––fo
––r any public ambulance service o––r–p––r–v
i––a–e
t––y
l––o––p–e–r–a–e
t–d–––am
– b––u–a
l–n––c–e––s–e–rv––c
i––e––h
t––a–t
–r–e–c–e–v
i––e–s––an
––o
–p
––e–r–a–i
t–n
–g
–––su
–b
––s–d
i–y
–––f–ro
–m
––
––a–g––ov––e–rn–m
– –en––a
t–––
l––en––i
t–t–y– that elects to participate under section
353D.02, subdivision 3;
(4) members of a municipal rescue squad associated with Litchfield in Meeker County, or of a
county rescue squad associated with Kandiyohi County, if an independent nonprofit rescue squad
corporation, incorporated under chapter 317A, performing emergency management services, and
if not affiliated with a fire department or ambulance service and if its members are not eligible
for membership in that fire department’s or ambulance service’s relief association or comparable
pension plan; and
(5) employees of the Port Authority of the city of St. Paul who elect to participate in the plan
under section 353D.02, subdivision 5, and who are not members of the Public Employees Retirement
Association under section 353.01, subdivision 7.
(b) For purposes of this chapter, an elected local government official includes a person appointed
to fill a vacancy in an elective office. Service as an elected local government official only includes
service for the governmental subdivision for which the official was elected by the public-at-large.
Service as an elected local government official ceases and eligibility to participate terminates when
the person ceases to be an elected official. An elected local government official does not include an
elected county sheriff.
(c) Individuals otherwise eligible to participate in the plan under this subdivision who are
currently covered by a public or private pension plan because of their employment or provision of
services are not eligible to participate in the public employees defined contribution plan.
(d) A former participant is a person who has terminated eligible employment or service and has
not withdrawn the value of the person’s individual account.
Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353D.02, subdivision 3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3. Eligible ambulance service personnel. Each public ambulance service –o–r–p––r–v
i––a–e
t––y
l–
–op––e–r–a–e
t–d––––am
–b
––u–a
l–n
––c–e–––s–e–rv––c
i––e with eligible personnel –h
t––a–t–––r–e–c–e–v
i––e–s–––an–––o–p––e–r–a–i
t–n
–g––––su––b–s–d
i–y––––f–ro–m
––
–––a
g–o–v––e–rn–m
– –en
––a
t––l––en
––i
t–t–y
– may elect to participate in the plan. If a service elects to participate, its eligible
personnel may elect to participate or to decline to participate. An individual’s election must be
made within 30 days of the service’s election to participate or 30 days of the date on which the
individual was employed by the service or began to provide service for it, whichever date is later.
An election by a service or an individual is revocable.
Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353E.02, subdivision 3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3. County correctional institution. A county correctional institution is:
(1) a jail administered by a county;
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(2) a correctional facility administered by a county; –o–r
(3) a regional correctional facility administered by or on behalf of multiple counties; or
(4) a juvenile correctional facility administered by a county or on behalf of multiple counties.
Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 354.45, subdivision 1a, is amended to read:
Subd. 1a. Bounce-back annuity. (a) If a former member or disabilitant selects a joint and
survivor annuity option under subdivision 1 after June 30, 1989, the former member or disabilitant
must receive a normal single life annuity if the designated optional annuity beneficiary dies before
the former member or disabilitant. Under this option, no reduction may be made in the person’s
annuity to provide for restoration of the normal single life annuity in the event of the death of the
designated optional annuity beneficiary.
(b) A
––
––fo
––rm
– –e–r–m
– –em
–b
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t–o–n––o––f––h
t––e–p––e–r–so–n––’–s––an–n–u––t
i–y––.–A
––––fo––rm
– –e–r–m
– –em
– b––e–r
o––r–d––s
i––ab––l
i–i–t–a–n––t–w
– h–o
–––s–e–e
l––c–e
t–d–––an
––o
–p
––i
t–o––n–a–l––o
j––n
i––t––an–d–––su––rv––v
i–o––r––an–n–u––t
i–y––,–b–u––t–w
– –ho––s–e–d––e–s–g
i–n––a–e
t–d––o–p––i
t–o–n
––a–l
–a–nn–u––t
i–y––b
––en
––efi
–c––a
i––ry
––d
––e
i–d
––b
––e–fo
––r–e––Ju––y
l–––1–,–1–9––89––,––sh––a–l
l––––r–e–c–e–v
i––e––a–n–o––rm
– –a––
l––s–n
i–g––e
l–––i
l–f––e––an–n–u––t
i–y
–––a–f–e
t––r––h
t––a–t
d––a–e
t––,–b–u––t––sh
––a–l
l––n
–o––t––r–e–c–e–v
i––e––r–e–r
t–o
––a–c–i
t–v
––e–p
––ay–m
– –en––s
t–––fo––r–p––e–r–o
i–d––s–b––e–fo––r–e––h
t––a–t–d––a–e
t–The annuity adjustment
specified in paragraph (a) also applies to joint and survivor annuity options under subdivision
1 elected prior to July 1, 1989. The annuity adjustment under this paragraph occurs on July 1,
1989, or on the first day of the first month following the death of the designated optional annuity
beneficiary, whichever is later. This paragraph should not be interpreted as authorizing retroactive
payments.
–(–c–)–T
– h––e––r–e–s–o
t––r–a–i
t–o
–n
––o––f––h
t––e–n
–o
––rm
– –a–l––s–n
i–g––e
l–––i
l–f––e––a–nn––u–t
i–y––u––nd––e–r––h
t––s
i–––s–ub––d–v
i––s
i––o
i–n––w
––l
i–l–––a
t––k–e––e–f–f–e–c–t–o––n––h
t––e
fi
–r––s–t–o––f––h
t––e–m
–o
–n
––h
t–––fo
––l
l–o
–w
––n
i––g––h
t––e–d
––a–e
t––o
––f–d––e–a–h
t–––o–f––h
t––e–d––e–s–g
i––n–a–e
t–d––o––p–i
t–o––n–a–l––an––nu––t
i–y––b––en––efi
–c––a
i––r–y––o–r–o––n––h
t––e
fi
–r––s–t–o––f––h
t––e–m
–o
–n
––h
t–––fo
––l
l–o
–w
––n
i–g
––o
–n
––e–y
––e–a–r––b–e–fo––r–e––h
t––e–d––a–e
t––o––n–w
– h––c
i–h–––a––c–e–r–i
t–fi
–e––d––co––py–––o–f––h
t––e––d–e–a–h
t–––r–e–c–o–rd
–
o––f––h
t––e––d–e–s–g
i–n
––a–e
t–d
––o
–p
––i
t–o
–n––a–l––an
–n
–u
––t
i–y
––b
––en––efi
–c––a
i––ry–––s
i–––r–e–c–e–v
i––ed–––n
i–––h
t––e–o––ffi
–c––e––o–f––h
t––e–T
––e–a–c–h–e–r–s–R
– –e–i
t–r––em
– –e–n–t
A
– –s–so––c–a
i––i
t–o
–n
––,–w
–h
––c
i–h
––ev
––e–r–d
––a–e
t–––s
i–––a
l––e
t––r–.
Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 354A.32, subdivision 1a, is amended to read:
Subd. 1a. Bounce-back annuity. (a) If a former coordinated member or disabilitant has selected
a joint and survivor annuity option under subdivision 1 after June 30, 1989, the former member or
disabilitant must receive a normal single life annuity if the designated optional annuity beneficiary
dies before the former member or disabilitant. Under this option, no reduction may be made in the
person’s annuity to provide for restoration of the normal single life annuity in the event of the death
of the designated optional annuity beneficiary.
(b) A
––––f–o–rm
– –e–r––co–o
––rd
––n
i––a–e
t–d
––m
– –em
–b
––e–r–o––r–d––s
i––ab––l
i–i–t–a–n–––
t–w
– h–o–––s–e–e
l––c–e
t–d–––an––o–p––i
t–o–n––a––
l––o
j––n
i–––
t––an––d––su––rv––v
i –o
––r
–an–n–u––t
i–y–––b––e–fo––r–e–––Ju
––y
l–––1––,––1
–9–8
–9––,––b
–u––t––d––d
i–––n–o––t–––c–ho––o–s–e–––an–––o–p––i
t–o
–n––––h
t––a–t––p––ro–v––d
i––e–s–––h
t––a–t–––h
t––e––n–o––rm
– –a–l–––s–n
i–g––e
l–
–i
l–f––e––a–nn–u
––t
i–y
–––s
i––p
––a–y–ab
––e
l–––o
t–––h
t––e––fo
––rm
– –e–r–m
– –em
– b––e–r–o––r––h
t––e–d––s
i––ab––l
i–i–t–a–n––t––f
i–––h
t––e–d––e–s–g
i–n––a–e
t–d––o––p–i
t–o–n––a–l––an––nu––t
i–y
–
b––e–n–efi
–c––a
i––ry––d––e
i––s–fi
–r––s–,
t–––s
i–––e–i
l–g
––b
i––e
l–––fo
––r––r–e–s–o
t––r–a–i
t–o
–n––o––f––h
t––e–n–o––rm
– –a–l––s–n
i––g–e
l–––i
l–f––e––an–n–u––t
i–y–––f
i–––h
t––e–d––e–s–g
i–n––a–e
t––d
o–p––i
t–o
–n––a–l––an
–n–u
––t
i–y
––b––en––efi
–c––a
i––ry
––d––e
i––s–fi
–r––s–,
t––w
––t
i–h––ou––t––fu––r–h
t––e–r––a–c–u
t––a–r–a
i––l––r–ed–u––c–i
t–o–n––o––f––h
t––e–p––e–r–so–n––’–s––an–n––u–t
i–y
––.
A
––––fo––rm
– –e–r–m
– –em
– b––e–r–o
––r–d
––s
i––ab––l
i–i–t–a–n
–––
t–w
–h
––o––s–e–e
l––c–e
t–d–––an––o––p–i
t–o–n––a––
l––o
j––n
i–––
t––an––d––su––rv––v
i–o––r––an–n–u––t
i–y––,–b––u––
t–w
– h–o
––s–e
d––e–s–g
i–n––a–e
t–d
–––op––i
t–o
–n––a–l––an–n
–u––t
i–y––b
––en
––efi
–c––a
i––ry–––d–e
i––d–b––e–f–o–r–e––Ju––y
l–––1–,–1–9–8–9––,––sh––a–l
l–––r–e–c–e–v
i––e––a–n–o––rm
– –a–l––s–n
i–g––e
l–––i
l–f––e
–a–nn–u––t
i–y–––a–f–e
t––r––h
t––a–t–d––a–e
t––,–b–u
––t––sh––a–l
l––n–o
––t––r–e–c–e–v
i––e––r–e–r
t–o––a–c–i
t–v––e–p––ay–m
– –en––s
t–––fo––r–p––e–r–o
i––d–s–b––e–fo––r–e––h
t––a–t–d––a–e
t–The
annuity adjustment specified in paragraph (a) also applies to joint and survivor annuity options
elected prior to July 1, 1989. The annuity adjustment under this paragraph occurs on July 1, 1989, or
on the first day of the first month following the death of the designated optional annuity beneficiary,
whichever is later. This paragraph should not be interpreted as authorizing retroactive payments.
(c) A
––––fo––rm
– –e–r––co
–o
––r–d–n
i––a–e
t–d––m
– –em
– –b–e–r––o–r––d–s
i––a–b–l
i–i–t–a–n––t–w
– h–o–––o
t–o––k––a––fu––r–h
t––e–r––a–c–u
t––a–r–a
i––l––r–ed–u––c–i
t–o–n–––o
t–––e–e
l––c–t
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–an––o–p––i
t–o–n––a–l––o
j––n
i––t––an–d
–––su
––rv
––v
i –o
––r––an
–n
–u
––t
i–y
–––h
t––a–t–p––ro–v––d
i––e–s––h
t––a–t––h
t––e––no––rm
– –a–l––an––nu––t
i–y–––s
i––p––ay––ab––e
l–––o
t–––h
t––e––fo––rm
– –e–r
m
– –em
– b––e–r–o
––r–d
––s
i––ab––l
i–i–t–a–n
––t––f
i–––h
t––e–d––e–s–g
i –n
––a–e
t–d––o–p––i
t–o
–n––a–l––b–en––efi
–c––a
i––ry––d––e
i––s–fi
–r––s–t–b––u–t–h––a–s––no––t––d–e
i––d–b––e–f–o–r–e––J–u–y
l–
1––,–1–9–8–9––,––sh––a–l
l––h
––av––e––h
t––e––an–n
–u
––t
i–y–––n
i––c–r–e–a–s–e–d––a–s–o––f––Ju––y
l––1––,––19–8––9–,––o
t–––h
t––e––am
– o–u–n––t––h
t––e––p–e–r–so––n–w
– –ou––d
l–––h–av
––e
–r–e–c–e–v
i––ed–––f
i––,––a––
t––h
t––e––i
t–m
– –e–o––f––r–e–i
t–r––em
– –en–––
t–o––r–d––s
i––ab––l
i–i–t–y––,––h
t––e–p––e–r–so––n–h––a–d––s–e–e
l––c–e
t––d–o–n––y
l–––op––i
t–o
–n––a––
l––su––rv––v
i–o––r
–co–v––e–r–ag––e––h
t––a–t–w
–o
–u––d
l––n–o
––t–h––av
––e–p––ro
––v–d
i––e–d––fo––r––r–e–s–o
t––r–a–i
t–o–n––o––f––h
t––e––no––rm
– –a–l––an––nu––t
i–y––u–p––on–––h
t––e––d–e–a–h
t––o––f––h
t––e
d––e–s–g
i–n––a–e
t–d
–––o
–p
––i
t–o––n–a–l–––an
–n
–u
––t
i–y
–––b
––en
––efi
–c––a
i––ry––.––A
– n–y––––an–n–u––t
i–y–––o––r––b––en––efi
–t––––n
i––c–r–e–a–s–e––u–n–d––e–r–––h
t––s
i–––p––a–r–a–g–r–ap–h
––––s
i–
–e–f–f–e–c–i
t–v––e––o
–n
––y
l––––fo
––r––p
––ay–m
– –en
––s
t–––m
– –ad
––e–––a–f–e
t––r–––Ju––n–e––3–0––,––1––98–9––,–––an––d–––s
i–––n–o––t–––r–e–r
t––o–a–c–i
t–v––e–––fo––r–––p–a–ym
– –en––s
t–––m
– –ad
––e
b––e–fo––r–e––Ju
––y
l––1
––,–1
–9–8
–9
––.
–(d––)Unless otherwise specified in this subdivision, the restoration of the normal single life annuity
under this subdivision will take effect on the first of the month following the date of death of the
designated optional annuity beneficiary or on the first of the month following one year before the
date on which a certified copy of the death record of the designated optional annuity beneficiary is
received in the office of the appropriate teachers retirement fund association, whichever date is later.
Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 354D.05, is amended to read:
354D.05 CONTRIBUTIONS.
Subdivision 1. Member contributions. E
––i
l–g––b
i––e
l––––em
– p––o
l–y––e–e–s (a) Participants in the individual
retirement account plan who are specified in section 354D.02, subdivision 2, clause (1) or (2), and
who would otherwise be –e–i
l–g
––b
i––e
l––––o
t–––p
––a–r–i
t–c––p
i––a–e
t––––n
i––––h
t––e members of a Minnesota State Retirement
System, –h
t––e Public Employees Retirement Association, or –h
t––e Teachers Retirement Association plan,
b–u––t–w
–h
–o–––p–a–r–i
t–c––p
i––a–e
t–––n
i–––h
t––e––n
i–d––v
i––d
i–u––a–l––r–e–i
t–r––em
– –en––t––a–c–c–ou–n––t–p––a
l–n––shall
,
make a member contribution –n
i–––an
–
–am
– o–u–n––t––e–qu
––a–l––o
t–––h
t––e–m
– –em
– –b–e–r––co––n–r
t––b
i –u
––i
t–o–n–––am
– o–u–n––t––r–eq–u––r
i––ed–––by–––h
t––e–p––a
l––n––fo––r–w
– h––c
i–h–––h
t––e––n
i–d––v
i––d
i–u––a–l–w
– –a–s
o––r–g
i––n
i––a–l
l–y–––e–i
l–g
––b
i––e
l–––fo––r–m
– –em
– –b–e–r–sh––p
i––.–T
– h––e––co–n––r
t––b
i–u––i
t–o
–n– as specified in section 354B.23, subdivision 1.
(b) For individual retirement account plan members specified in section 354D.02, subdivision
2, clause (3), the member contribution is the employee contribution specified in applicable law for
the Minnesota State Retirement System, Public Employees Retirement Association, or Teachers
Retirement Association plan in which the individual would otherwise be a member.
(c) Contributions under this subdivision must be made by payroll deduction each pay period and
must be in accordance with either section 403(b) or 414(h) of the Internal Revenue Code.
l–g––b
i––e
l––––em
– p––o
l–y––e–e–s an employee
Subd. 2. Employer contributions. (a) The employer of –e–i
described in subdivision 1 w
– –ho
–––a–r–e––e–i
l–g––b
i––e
l–––o
t––p––a–r–i
t–c––p
i––a–e
t–––n
i–––e–t
i–h
––e–r––h
t––e–M
– –n
i–n––e–so––a
t––S
––a
t––e
t––R
– –e–i
t–r––em
– –e–n–t
S
– y––s–e
t–m
––––o––r–––h
t––e––P
– u–b––i
l–c–––E
–m
–p
––o
l–y
––e–e–s––R
– –e–i
t–r––em
– –e–n–t––A
– –s–s–o–c–a
i––i
t–o––n–––sh––a–l
l–, paragraph (a), must make an
i––––an––––am
– o––un––t–––eq–u
––a–l
employer contribution to the employee’s individual retirement account plan –n
–o
t–––h
t––e––em
– p––o
l–y––e–r––co
–n––r
t––b
i–u
––i
t–o–n
–––am
– –ou
–n
––t––r–eq–u––r
i––ed––b–y–––h
t––e–p––a
l–n–––fo––r–w
– h––c
i–h–––h
t––e––n
i–d––v
i––d
i–u––a–l–w
– –a–s–o––r–g
i––n
i––a–l
l–y
–
–e–i
l–g
––b
i––e
l–––f–o–r–m
– –em
– –b–e–r–sh––p
i– account as specified in section 354B.23, subdivisions 3 and 4.
l–g
––b
i––e
l–––em
– –p–o
l–y––e–e–s an employee described in subdivision 1 w
– h–o–––a–r–e––e–i
l–g––b
i––e
l–
(b) The employer of –e–i
–o
t––p––a–r–i
t–c––p
i––a–e
t–––n
i–––h
t––e–T
––e–a–ch
––e–r–s–R
– –e–i
t–r––em
– –en––t–A
– –s–so––c–a
i––i
t–o
–n–––sh––a–l
l–, paragraph (b), must make an employer
contribution to the employee’s individual retirement account plan –n
i–––an–––am
– o––un––t account equal to the
employer contribution including, if applicable, any employer additional contribution required by
–s–e–c–i
t–o–n––3–5
–4
––4
.–2––,––su–b–d
––v
i––s
i––o
i –n
–––3–,––an–d
–––sh––a–l
l––m
– –ak––e––an–––em
– –p–o
l–y––e–r––co–n––r
t––b
i–u––i
t–o
–n–––o
t–––h
t––e applicable plan law
for the Minnesota State Retirement System, Public Employees Retirement Association, or Teachers
– p––o
l–y––e–r––co–n––r
t––b
i–u––i
t–o–n–––r–eq–u––r
i––ed––b–y–––s–e–c–i
t–o
–n
–
Retirement Association in –an
–––am
–o
–u
–n––t––eq––u–a–l––o
t– which the –em
3––54––4
.–2––,––su–b–d
––v
i––s
i––o
i–n––5
– individual would otherwise be a member.
Sec. 35. Laws 2004, chapter 267, article 8, section 41, is amended to read:
Sec. 41. REPEALER.
–(–a–) Minnesota Statutes 2002, sections 353.33, subdivision 5b; and 490.11, are repealed on July
1, 2004.
–(b––)–S
––e–c–i
t–o–n
––s–3
–––an–d
––1
–9
–––a–r–e––r–ep––e–a–e
l–d––o–n–––Ju––y
l––1––,–2–0––06––.
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Sec. 36. REPEALER.
Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 43A.34, subdivision 1, is repealed.
Sec. 37. EFFECTIVE DATE.
(a) Sections 1 and 36 are effective the day following final enactment.
(b) Sections 2 to 33 and 35 are effective July 1, 2006.
(c) Section 34 is effective the first day of the first payroll period next following final enactment.
(d) Sections 3, 4, 20, 21, 32, and 33 are not intended to increase, modify, impair, or diminish
the benefit entitlements specified in the sections of Minnesota Statutes being amended. If the
executive director of the Minnesota State Retirement System, the Public Employees Retirement
Association, the Teachers Retirement Association, or a first class city teacher retirement fund
association, whichever is applicable, determines that any provision of those sections does increase,
modify, impair, or diminish the benefit entitlements as reflected in applicable law just prior to
the effective date of this section, the applicable executive director shall certify that determination
and a recommendation as to the required legislative correction to the chairs of the Legislative
Commission on Pensions and Retirement, the house Governmental Operations and Veterans
Affairs Policy Committee, the senate State and Local Governmental Operations Committee, and
the executive director of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement.
ARTICLE 4
PERA-P&F RETIREMENT PLAN CHANGES
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 353.656, subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
Subdivision 1. In line of duty; computation of benefits. (a) A member of the police and fire
plan who:
(1) has not met the requirements for a retirement annuity under section 353.651, subdivision 1,
or
(2) has met the requirements for a retirement annuity under section 353.651, subdivision 1,
but who does not have 20 years of credited service; and who becomes disabled and physically
unfit to perform duties as a police officer, firefighter, or paramedic as defined under section 353.64,
subdivision 10, as a direct result of an injury, sickness, or other disability incurred in or arising out
of any act of duty, which has or is expected to render the member physically or mentally unable
to perform the duties as a police officer, firefighter, or paramedic as defined under section 353.64,
subdivision 10, for a period of at least one year, shall receive disability benefits during the period of
such disability.
(b) The benefits must be in an amount equal to 60 percent of the "average salary" as defined in
section 353.01, subdivision 17a, plus an additional percent specified in section 356.315, subdivision
6, of that average salary for each year of service in excess of 20 years. If the disability under this
subdivision occurs before the member has at least five years of allowable service credit in the police
and fire plan, the disability benefit must be computed on the "average salary" from which deductions
were made for contribution to the police and fire fund.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.656, subdivision 3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3. Nonduty disability benefit. (a) Any member of the police and fire plan who:
(1) has not met the requirements for a retirement annuity under section 353.651, subdivision 1,
or
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(2) has met the requirements for a retirement annuity under section 353.651, subdivision 1, but
who does not have 15 years of credited service; and who becomes disabled after not less than one
year of allowable service because of sickness or injury occurring while not on duty as a police
officer, firefighter, or paramedic as defined under section 353.64, subdivision 10, and by reason of
that sickness or injury the member has been or is expected to be unable to perform the duties as a
police officer, firefighter, or paramedic as defined under section 353.64, subdivision 10, for a period
of at least one year, is entitled to receive a disability benefit.
(b) The benefit must be paid in the same manner as if the benefit were paid under section 353.651.
If a disability under this subdivision occurs after one but in less than 15 years of allowable service,
the disability benefit must be the same as though the member had at least 15 years service. For a
member who is employed as a full-time firefighter by the Department of Military Affairs of the state
of Minnesota, allowable service as a full-time state Military Affairs Department firefighter credited
by the Minnesota State Retirement System may be used in meeting the minimum allowable service
requirement of this subdivision.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353.656, subdivision 6a, is amended to read:
Subd. 6a. Disability survivor benefits. If a member who is receiving a disability benefit under
subdivision 1 or 3:
–6–5– required for receipt of a retirement annuity under section
–(–a–) (1) dies before attaining the age–
353.651, subdivision 1, or within five years of the effective date of the disability, whichever is later,
the surviving spouse shall receive a survivor benefit under section 353.657, subdivision 2 or 2a,
unless the surviving spouse elected to receive a refund under section 353.32, subdivision 1. The
joint and survivor optional annuity under subdivision 2a is based on the minimum disability benefit
under subdivision 1 or 3, or the deceased member’s allowable service, whichever is greater.–;
–(b––) (2) is living at the age–
–6
–5
– required for receipt of a retirement annuity under section 353.651,
subdivision 1, or five years after the effective date of the disability, whichever is later, the member
may continue to receive a normal disability benefit, or the member may elect a joint and survivor
optional annuity under section 353.30. The optional annuity is based on the minimum disability
benefit under subdivision 1 or 3, or the member’s allowable service, whichever is greater. The
election of this joint and survivor annuity must occur within 90 days of the age–––6–5– required for
receipt of a retirement annuity under section 353.651, subdivision 1, or the five-year anniversary of
the effective date of the disability benefit, whichever is later. The optional annuity takes effect the
first of the month following the month in which the person attains the age––6–5– required for receipt of
a retirement annuity under section 353.651, subdivision 1, or reaches the five-year anniversary of
the effective date of the disability benefit, whichever is later.–; or
–(–c–)––f
i–––h
t––e–r–e––s
i– (3) has a dependent child or children under p––a–r–a–g–r–ap––h––(–a–)––o–r––(b––) clause (1) or (2),
the association shall grant a dependent child benefit under section 353.657, subdivision 3.
Sec. 4. REIMBURSEMENT
APPROPRIATION.

OF

CERTAIN

PERA-P&F

PENSION

COSTS;

An amount equal to the applicable actuarial present value of the survivor benefits attributable
to a member of the city of St. Louis Park police department who died on February 21, 2005, plus
interest at the rate of 0.71 percent per month since July 1, 2005, is appropriated from the general
fund in fiscal year 2006 to the commissioner of finance for payment to the public employees police
and fire retirement fund. The actuarial present value of this survivor benefit must be calculated by
the consulting actuary retained under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.214, based on the applicable
mortality assumption and postretirement interest rate used for the June 30, 2005, actuarial valuation
and must be certified by the executive director of the Public Employees Retirement Association.
Sec. 5. EFFECTIVE DATE.
(a) Sections 1 to 3 are effective July 1, 2006.
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(b) Section 4 is effective the day following final enactment.
ARTICLE 5
PRIVATIZATION RETIREMENT COVERAGE CHANGE
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352F.04, is amended to read:
352F.04 AUGMENTATION INTEREST R
–A
–T
–E
– RATES
U
–N
– –IV
–E
–R
–S
––IT
–Y
––
–H
–O
–S
–P
––IT
–A
–L
– PRIVATIZED EMPLOYEES.

FOR

TERMINATED

Subdivision 1. Enhanced augmentation rates. (a) The deferred annuity of a terminated hospital
employee who attained that status prior to the effective date of this section is subject to augmentation
–n
i–––a–c–c–o–r–d–a–n–c–e–w
––t
i–h– under Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.72, subdivision 2, except that the
rate of –n
i––e
t––r–e–s–t––fo
––r––h
t––s
i–––pu
––rp
–o
––s–e augmentation is 5.5 percent compounded annually until January 1
following the year in which –su
––ch– the person attains age 55. From that date to the effective date of
– h––e–s–e
retirement, the augmentation rate is 7.5 percent compounded annually. T
(b) If a terminated hospital employee attained that status on or after the effective date of this
section, the augmentation rate is four percent compounded annually until January 1, following the
year in which the person attains age 55. From that date to the effective date of retirement, the
augmentation rate is six percent compounded annually.
Subd. 2. Exceptions. The increased augmentation rates –a–r–e–n––o––o
l––ng––e–r––ap–p––i
l–c––ab––e
l–––fo––r––an–y–––i
t–m
– –e
i–a––l––em
– p––o
l–y––e–e–o––r–A
– –c–ad––em
– –c
i––H
– –e–a–t
l–h
–
–a–f–e
t––r specified in subdivision 1 do not apply if the terminated h–o––sp––t
C
– –en––e
t––r employee:
(1) becomes covered again by a retirement –fu––nd– plan enumerated in section 356.30, subdivision
3.–––T
– h––e–s–e–––n
i––c–r–e–a–s–ed
–––d––e–f–e–r–r–ed
––––an–n
–u
––t
i–y
––––au––gm
– –en––a
t––i
t–o
–n––––r–a–e
t––s––d–o–––n–o––t–––ap–p––y
l––––o
t––––a–––e
t––rm
––n
i––a–e
t–d––––r
t––an––s–f–e–r–r–e–d
h––o–sp––t
i–a––l––em
–p
––o
l–y––e–e–o––r–A
– –c–ad
––em
––c
i––H
– –e–a–t
l–h
––C
– –en––e
t––r––em
– p––o
l–y––e–e–w
– h–o–; or
(2) begins receipt of a retirement annuity while employed by F
––a–r
i–v––e
i–w
– the employer which
assumed operations of the medical facility or other public employing unit or purchased the medical
facility or other public employing unit.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 353F.02, subdivision 4, is amended to read:
Subd. 4. Medical facility. "Medical facility" means:
(1) Bridges Medical Services;
(2) the City of Cannon Falls Hospital;
(3) the Dassel Lakeside Community Home;
(4) the Fair Oaks Lodge, Wadena;
–(3––) (5) the Glencoe Area Health Center;
–(4––) (6) the Hutchinson Area Health Care;
–(5––) (7) the Kanabec Hospital;
–(6––) (8) the Luverne Public Hospital;
–(7––) (9) the Northfield Hospital;
–(8––) (10) the RenVilla Nursing Home;
–(9––) (11) the Renville County Hospital in Olivia;
–(1–0––) (12) the St. Peter Community Healthcare Center; and
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–(–11––) (13) the Waconia-Ridgeview Medical Center.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 353F.04, is amended to read:
353F.04 AUGMENTATION INTEREST R
–A
–T
–E
– RATES FOR TERMINATED MEDICAL
OR OTHER PUBLIC EMPLOYING UNIT FACILITY EMPLOYEES.
Subdivision 1. Enhanced augmentation rates. (a) The deferred annuity of a terminated medical
facility or other public employing unit employee is subject to augmentation –n
i––––a–c–co––rd––an––c–e––w
––t
i–h
–
under section 353.71, subdivision 2, of the edition of Minnesota Statutes published in the year in
which the privatization occurred, except that the rate of –n
i––e
t––r–e–s–t––fo––r––h
t––s
i––p–u––rp–o––s–e augmentation is as
specified in paragraph (b) or (c), whichever is applicable.
(b) This paragraph applies if the legislation adding the medical facility or other employing unit
to section 353F.02, subdivision 4 or 5, as applicable, was enacted before July 26, 2005, and became
effective before January 1, 2007. For a terminated medical facility or other public employing unit
employee, the augmentation rate is 5.5 percent compounded annually until January 1 following the
year in which –s–u–ch
– the person attains age 55. From that date to the effective date of retirement, the
– h––e–s–e
augmentation rate is 7.5 percent compounded annually. T
(c) If paragraph (b) is not applicable, the augmentation rate is four percent compounded annually
until January 1, following the year in which the person attains age 55. From that date to the effective
date of retirement, the augmentation rate is six percent compounded annually.
Subd. 2. Exceptions. The increased augmentation rates –a–r–e–n––o––o
l––ng––e–r––ap–p––i
l–c––ab––e
l–––fo––r––an–y–––i
t–m
– –e
–a–f–e
t––r specified in subdivision 1 do not apply if the terminated medical facility or other public
employing unit employee:
(1) becomes covered again by a retirement –fu––nd– plan enumerated in section 356.30, subdivision
3.–––T
– h––e–s–e–––n
i––c–r–e–a–s–ed
–––d––e–f–e–r–r–ed
––––an–n
–u
––t
i–y
––––au––gm
– –en––a
t––i
t–o
–n––––r–a–e
t––s––d–o–––n–o––t–––ap–p––y
l––––o
t––––a–––e
t––rm
––n
i––a–e
t–d––––r
t––an––s–f–e–r–r–e–d
m
– –ed––c
i––a–l––f–a–c–l
i–i–t–y––o
––r–o––h
t––e–r–p
–u
–b
––i
l–c–––em
–p
––o
l–y––n
i–g––u–n––t
i–––em
– p––o
l–y––e–e–w
– h–o–; or
(2) begins receipt of a retirement annuity while employed by the employer which assumed
operations of the medical facility or other public employing unit or purchased the medical facility
or other public employing unit.
Sec. 4. EFFECTIVE DATE.
(a) Sections 1 and 3 are effective the day following final enactment and section 3 has effect
retroactively from July 25, 2005.
(b) Section 2 with respect to the Cannon Falls Hospital District is effective upon the latter of:
(1) the day after the governing body of the Cannon Falls Hospital District and its chief clerical
officer meet the requirements under Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, subdivisions 2 and 3; and
(2) the first day of the month following certification to the Cannon Falls Hospital District by
the executive director of the Public Employees Retirement Association that the actuarial accrued
liability of the special benefit coverage proposed for extension to the privatized City of Cannon
Falls Hospital employees under section 1 does not exceed the actuarial gain otherwise to be accrued
by the Public Employees Retirement Association, as calculated by the consulting actuary retained
under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.214. The cost of the actuarial calculations must be borne by
the current employer or by the entity which is the employer following the privatization.
(c) Section 2 with respect to the Dassel Lakeside Community Home is effective upon the latter
of:
(1) the day after the governing body of the city of Dassel and its chief clerical officer timely
complete compliance with Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, subdivisions 2 and 3; and
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(2) the first day of the month next following certification to the Dassel City Council by the
executive director of the Public Employees Retirement Association that the actuarial accrued
liability of the special benefit coverage proposed for extension to the privatized Dassel Lakeside
Community Home employees under section 2 does not exceed the actuarial gain otherwise to be
accrued by the Public Employees Retirement Association, as calculated by the consulting actuary
retained under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.214. The cost of the actuarial calculations must be
borne by the city of Dassel or by the entity which is the employer following the privatization.
ARTICLE 6
SOCIAL SECURITY COVERAGE CHANGES
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 355.01, subdivision 3g, is amended to read:
Subd. 3g. Local governmental subdivision. "Local governmental subdivision" means:
(1) a political subdivision as defined in section 218(b) of the Social Security Act;
(2) an instrumentality of the state;
(3) an instrumentality of one or more of the political subdivisions of the state,––––n
i––c–u
l––d–n
i––g–––h
t––e
L
––e–ag––u–e–o
––f–M
– –n
i–n––e–so
––a
t––C
––t
i–i–e––s;
(4) an instrumentality of the state and one or more of its political subdivisions;
(5) a governmental subdivision as defined in section 353.01, subdivision 6; and
(6) any instrumentality established under a joint powers agreement under section 471.59
wherein the instrumentality is responsible for the employment and the payment of the salaries of
the employees of the instrumentality.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 355.02, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. General authority. (a) The director, with the approval of the governor, is hereby
authorized to enter into an agreement on behalf of the state, its political subdivisions, and its other
governmental employers, with the federal Secretary of Health and Human Services, consistent with
the terms and provisions of this chapter, for the purpose of extending the benefits of the federal old
age, survivors, and disability insurance system to employees of the state or any political subdivision
thereof who hold positions covered by a retirement system with respect to services specified in the
– h––en––ev––e–r––so–––s–p–e–c–fi
i–c––a–l
l–y
–––au––h
t–o––r–z
i––ed––b–y–––h
t––e––s–a
t––u
t––o
t––ry
–
agreement which constitute "employment,–." w
p––ro–v––s
i––o
i–n
––s–o
––f––h
t––s
i–––s–a
t––e
t––p
––e–r–a
t––n
i––n
i –g
–––o
t–––an–y–––co–v––e–r–ag––e–g––ro–u–p––o––f––s–u–ch–––em
– p––o
l–y––e–e–s––o
t––w
– h––c
i–h–––h
t––e––ag––r–e–em
– –e–n–t
m
– –ay––b––e–co–m
– –e––ap–p
––i
l–c––ab––e
l–––un–d
––e–r––h
t––e–S
––o–c–a
i––l–S
––e–cu––r–t
i–y––A
– –c–.
t–
(b) U
–n
–d
––e–r–––h
t––s
i––––sp
––e–c–fi
i–c––––au
––h
t–o
––r–z
i––a–i
t–o–n– The agreement may contain those provisions relating to
coverage, benefits, contributions, effective date, modification and termination of the agreement,
administration, and other appropriate provisions as the director and the federal Secretary of Health
and Human Services shall agree upon, but, except as may be otherwise required by or under the
Social Security Act as to the services to be covered, such agreement must provide in effect that:
(1) benefits will be provided for employees whose services are covered by the agreement (and
their dependents and survivors) on the same basis as though those services constituted employment
within the meaning of title II of the Social Security Act;
(2) the state or other employer will pay to the federal Secretary of the Treasury, at such time
or times as may be prescribed under the Social Security Act, contributions with respect to wages,
equal to the sum of the taxes which would be imposed by the Federal Insurance Contributions Act
if the services covered by the agreement constituted employment within the meaning of that act;
(3) the agreement is effective with respect to services in employment covered by the agreement
performed after a date specified therein; and
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(4) all services which constitute employment and are performed in the employ of the state or
any of its political subdivisions by employees thereof, may be covered by the agreement w
– h––en––e–v–e–r
–so–––s–p–e–c–fi
i–c––a–l
l–y
–––au
––h
t –o
––r–z
i––ed
–––by
–––h
t––e––s–a
t––u
t––o
t––ry––p––ro–v––s
i––o
i–n––s–o––f––h
t––s
i–––s–a
t––e
t––p––e–r–a
t––n
i––n
i–g–––o
t–––an––y––c–ov––e–r–ag––e–g––ro–u
–p
–
o––f––su––ch–––em
–p
––o
l–y
––e–e–s––o
t––w
–h
––c
i–h–––h
t––e––ag
––r–e–em
– –en––t–m
– –a–y––b–e–c–om
– –e––ap–p––i
l–c––ab––e
l––u–n––d–e–r––h
t––e–S
–o––c–a
i––l–S
––e–c–u–r–t
i–y
––A
– –c–.
t
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 355.02, subdivision 3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3. Groups covered by Social Security. (a) The following groups having coverage under
a retirement plan in section 356.30, subdivision 3, except clauses (4) and (8) must be covered by
an agreement or a modification to an agreement between the director and the federal Secretary of
Health and Human Services:
(1) constitutional officers;
(2) Duluth teachers;
(3) educational employees;
(4) higher education employees;
(5) hospital employees;
(6) judges;
(7) legislators;
(8) Minneapolis teachers;
(9) public employees;
(10) St. Paul teachers; and
(11) –sp
––e–c–a
i––l––au
––h
t–o
––r–t
i–y––o
––r–d
––s
i––r
t––c
i––t––em
– p––o
l–y––e–e–s–;––an–d–
–(1–2––) state employees.
(b) The following groups must be covered prospectively following the referendum in subdivision
4 and the modification to the state Social Security agreement under subdivision 1:
(1) special authority or district employees in positions covered by a retirement plan provided by
the employer; and
(2) local elected officials of a local governmental subdivision or of a special authority or district
holding positions covered by the defined contribution plan under chapter 353D.
(c) Each local governmental subdivision or special authority or district desiring inclusion in the
state Social Security agreement for groups covered by paragraph (b) must request such coverage by
submitting a formal resolution to the director, including therein the desired starting date for Social
Security coverage.
(d) For purposes of paragraph (b), clause (2), the defined contribution plan of the Public
Employees Retirement Association is considered a separate retirement system with respect to
each local governmental subdivision or special authority or district, and the elected officials in a
local governmental subdivision or in a special authority or district must be treated separately and
independently from the other governmental subdivisions.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 355.02, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 4. Referendum. The director shall authorize and supervise a referendum under section
218(d)(6)(C) of the Social Security Act to be held on the date or dates set by the local governmental
subdivision or by the special authority or district desiring inclusion under subdivision 3, paragraph
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(b). The referendum must permit each eligible employee the opportunity to elect Social Security
coverage. The notice of referendum required by section 218(d) of the Social Security Act must
contain a statement sufficient to inform the person of the rights which accrue under the Social
Security Act and the employee contribution rates applicable to the program. The cost of the
referendum must be borne by the governmental subdivision. The director, on receiving satisfactory
evidence that the conditions required by section 218 of the Social Security Act have been met,
must so certify to the Secretary of Health and Human Services.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 355.02, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 5. Retroactive Social Security coverage. An employee or elected official who
elects Social Security coverage under subdivision 4 may obtain retroactive coverage for the
period specified in the modification of the agreement if the individual is employed by the local
governmental subdivision or by the special authority or district on the date of the modification of
the agreement. The employee or elected official must pay an amount equal to the taxes which would
have been imposed on the person by the Federal Insurance Contributions Act had the service been
covered at the time performed. The employing local governmental subdivision or special authority
or district must pay the necessary employer contributions for the retroactive period. Nothing in this
section shall require an employee or elected official to elect retroactive Social Security coverage.
Sec. 6. [355.095] OPTIONAL MEDICARE COVERAGE FOR CERTAIN PUBLIC
EMPLOYEES.
Subdivision 1. Agreement. (a) The director, on behalf of the state, its political subdivisions, and
its other governmental employers, is authorized to enter into an agreement with the Secretary of
Health and Human Services to extend the provisions of United States Code, title 42, section 426,
426-1, and 1395c, to the employees in paragraph (b) who meet the requirements of United States
Code, title 42, section 418(v)(2) and who do not have coverage by the federal old age, survivors, and
disability insurance program for that employment under any previous modification of the agreement
or previous Medicare referendum.
(b) The applicable employees are:
(1) employees who are members of one of the retirement plans in section 356.30, subdivision 3,
except clauses (4) and (8), based on continuous employment since March 31, 1986; and
(2) employees of a special authority or district who have been continuously employed by the
special authority or district since March 31, 1986.
Subd. 2. Referendum. (a) Each local governmental subdivision or special authority or district
desiring inclusion in the state Social Security agreement under subdivision 1 must request such
coverage by submitting a formal resolution to the director, including therein the desired starting
date for Social Security coverage.
(b) The director shall authorize a referendum on the question of extending the provisions of
United States Code, title 42, sections 426, 426-1, and 1395c. The director shall supervise the
referendum in accordance with the requirements of United States Code, title 42, section 418, on
the date or dates set. The cost of such referendum must be borne by the requesting retirement
plan, or the requesting special authority or district. The notice of the referendum provided to each
eligible employee must contain a statement sufficient to inform the person of the rights available as
an employee in Medicare qualified government employment and the employee contribution rates
applicable to the program. The referendum must permit each eligible employee the opportunity
to vote in such referendum in accordance with the requirements in the Social Security Act. The
director, on receiving satisfactory evidence that the conditions specified in United States Code,
title 42, section 418(d)(7) have been met, must so certify to the Secretary of Health and Human
Services.
Subd. 3. Contributions. Employers must pay the necessary employer contributions and make
the necessary deductions from salary for employees who elect to participate in the federal Medicare
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program under this section and as required by federal law.
Subd. 4. Retroactive Medicare coverage. An individual who obtains Medicare coverage
through the referendum under subdivision 2 may obtain retroactive coverage for the period
specified in the modification of the agreement if employed by the governmental subdivision or by
the special authority or district on the date of the modification of the agreement. The individual
must pay an amount equal to the Medicare taxes which would have been imposed on the employee
had the service been covered at the time performed. The employing local governmental subdivision
or special authority or district must pay the necessary employer contributions for the retroactive
Medicare coverage period. Nothing in this section shall require an employee or elected official to
elect retroactive Medicare coverage.
Sec. 7. EFFECTIVE DATE.
Sections 1 to 6 are effective the day following final enactment.
ARTICLE 7
SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT PLAN COVERAGE CHANGES
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 356.24, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Restriction; exceptions. It is unlawful for a school district or other governmental
subdivision or state agency to levy taxes for, or to contribute public funds to a supplemental pension
or deferred compensation plan that is established, maintained, and operated in addition to a primary
pension program for the benefit of the governmental subdivision employees other than:
(1) to a supplemental pension plan that was established, maintained, and operated before May
6, 1971;
(2) to a plan that provides solely for group health, hospital, disability, or death benefits;
(3) to the individual retirement account plan established by chapter 354B;
(4) to a plan that provides solely for severance pay under section 465.72 to a retiring or
terminating employee;
(5) for employees other than personnel employed by the Board of Trustees of the Minnesota
State Colleges and Universities and covered under the Higher Education Supplemental Retirement
Plan under chapter 354C, if the supplemental plan coverage is provided for in a personnel policy
of the public employer or in the collective bargaining agreement between the public employer and
the exclusive representative of public employees in an appropriate unit, in an amount matching
employee contributions on a dollar for dollar basis, but not to exceed an employer contribution of
$2,000 a year per employee;
(i) to the state of Minnesota deferred compensation plan under section 352.96; or
(ii) in payment of the applicable portion of the contribution made to any investment eligible
under section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code, if the employing unit has complied with any
applicable pension plan provisions of the Internal Revenue Code with respect to the tax-sheltered
annuity program during the preceding calendar year;
(6) for personnel employed by the Board of Trustees of the Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities and not covered by clause (5), to the supplemental retirement plan under chapter
354C, if the supplemental plan coverage is provided for in a personnel policy or in the collective
bargaining agreement of the public employer with the exclusive representative of the covered
employees in an appropriate unit, in an amount matching employee contributions on a dollar for
dollar basis, but not to exceed an employer contribution of $2,700 a year for each employee;
(7) to a supplemental plan or to a governmental trust to save for postretirement health care
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expenses qualified for tax-preferred treatment under the Internal Revenue Code, if the supplemental
plan coverage is provided for in a personnel policy or in the collective bargaining agreement of a
public employer with the exclusive representative of the covered employees in an appropriate unit;
(8) to the laborer’s national industrial pension fund or to a laborer’s local pension fund for the
employees of a governmental subdivision who are covered by a collective bargaining agreement
that provides for coverage by that fund and that sets forth a fund contribution rate, but not to exceed
an employer contribution of –$2
––0
,–0–0
– $5,000 per year per employee;
(9) to the plumbers’ and pipefitters’ national pension fund or to a plumbers’ and pipefitters’
local pension fund for the employees of a governmental subdivision who are covered by a collective
bargaining agreement that provides for coverage by that fund and that sets forth a fund contribution
rate, but not to exceed an employer contribution of –$2––0
,–0–0– $5,000 per year per employee;
(10) to the International Union of Operating Engineers pension fund for the employees of a
governmental subdivision who are covered by a collective bargaining agreement that provides for
coverage by that fund and that sets forth a fund contribution rate, but not to exceed an employer
contribution of –$2
––0
,– 0
–0– $5,000 per year per employee; –o–r
(11) to a supplemental plan organized and operated under the federal Internal Revenue Code, as
amended, that is wholly and solely funded by the employee’s accumulated sick leave, accumulated
vacation leave, and accumulated severance pay; or
(12) to the International Association of Machinists national pension fund for the employees of a
governmental subdivision who are covered by a collective bargaining agreement that provides for
coverage by that fund and that sets forth a fund contribution rate, but not to exceed an employer
contribution of $5,000 per year per employee.
Sec. 2. EFFECTIVE DATE.
Section 1 is effective the day following final enactment.
ARTICLE 8
RETIREMENT FUND INVESTMENT AUTHORITY CHANGES
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 354A.08, is amended to read:
354A.08 AUTHORIZED INVESTMENTS.
In addition to investments authorized under section 356A.06, subdivision 7, a teachers retirement
fund association may receive, hold, and dispose of real estate or personal property acquired by it,
whether the acquisition was by purchase, or any other lawful means, as provided in this chapter or
in the association’s articles of incorporation. In addition to other authorized real estate investments,
an association may also invest funds in Minnesota situs nonfarm real estate ownership interests or
loans secured by mortgages or deeds of trust. The board may also certify assets for investment by
the State Board of Investment as provided under section 11A.17.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 354A.28, subdivision 5, is amended to read:
Subd. 5. Investment. The assets of the annuity reserve fund must be invested, reinvested, and
retained –n
i–––h
t––e–d
––s
i––c–r–e–i
t–o–n
––o––f by the board of trustees of the Minneapolis Teachers Retirement Fund
Association in authorized investments under section 1–1–A
––2
.–4– 356A.06, subdivision 7.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 356.219, subdivision 3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3. Content of reports. (a) The report required by subdivision 1 must include a written
statement of the investment policy –n
i––––e–f–f–e–c–t––o–n––––Ju–n––e–––30––,––1–9–9––7–,–––f
i––––h
t––a–t–––s–a
t––e
t–m
– –en––t––h––a–s––n–o––t––b––e–en
–
p––r–ev––o
i–u––s–y
l–––su
–b–m
– –t
i–t–e–d
–. Following that d––a–e
t– initial report, subsequent reports must include investment
policy changes and the effective date of each policy change rather than a complete statement of
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investment policy, unless the state auditor requests submission of a complete current statement.
The report must also include the information required by the following paragraphs, as applicable.
(b) If after four years of reporting under this paragraph, the total portfolio time weighted rate of
return, net of all investment related costs and fees, provided by the public pension plan differs by no
more than 0.1 percent from the comparable return for the plan calculated by the office of the state
auditor, and if a public pension plan has a total market value of –$–10––0
,–0––0–0
,–0–0– $25,000,000 or more
as of the beginning of the calendar year, and if the public pension plan’s annual audit is performed
by the state auditor or by the legislative auditor, the report required by subdivision 1 must include
the market value of the total portfolio and the market value of each –n
i–v––e–s–m
t – –en––t––a–c–co––un––,
t–––n
i–v––e–s–m
t – –en
––t
p––o–r–f
t–o––i
l–o––,–o
––r asset class included in the pension fund as of the beginning of the calendar year and as
of the end of the calendar year. At the discretion of the state auditor, the public pension plan may be
required to submit the market value of the total portfolio and the market value of each investment
account, investment portfolio, or asset class included in the pension fund for each month, and the
amount and date of each injection and withdrawal to the total portfolio and to each investment
account, investment portfolio, or asset class. If –a–p–u–b––i
l–c––p––en––s–o
i–n–––p–a
l–n––o––n–c–e–fi
–l–e––s––a––r–ep––o–r–t–u–n–d––e–r––h
t––s
i–
p––a–r–ag––r–a–ph
– the market value of a public pension plan’s fund drops below $25,000,000 in a subsequent
year, it must continue reporting under this paragraph for any subsequent year in which the public
pension plan is not fully invested as specified in subdivision 1, paragraph (b), –ev––en–––f
i–––a–s–s–e–t––v–a–u
l––e–s
d––ro–p––b––e–o
l –w
––
–$
–1
–0––0
,– 0
–0
––0
,–0
–0
–––n
i––m
– –a–rk––e–t–v
––a–u
l––e––n
i–––h
t––a–t––su–b––s–eq–u––en––t–y––e–a–r except that if the public pension
plan’s annual audit is not performed by the state auditor or legislative auditor, paragraph (c) applies.
(c) If paragraph (b) would apply if the annual audit were provided by the state auditor or
legislative auditor, the report required by subdivision 1 must include the market value of the total
portfolio and the market value of each asset class included in the pension fund as of the beginning
of the calendar year and for each month, and the amount and date of each injection and withdrawal
to the total portfolio and to each investment account, investment portfolio, or asset class.
(d) For public pension plans to which paragraph (b) or (c) applies, the report required by
subdivision 1 must also include a calculation of the total time-weighted rate of return available
from index-matching investments assuming the asset class performance targets and target asset mix
indicated in the written statement of investment policy. The provided information must include a
description of indices used in the analyses and an explanation of why those indices are appropriate.
This paragraph does not apply to any fully invested plan, as defined by subdivision 1, paragraph
(b). Reporting by the State Board of Investment under this paragraph is limited to information on
the Minnesota public pension plans required to be invested by the State Board of Investment under
section 11A.23.
,–0––0–0
,––00– $25,000,000 as
–(d––) (e) If a public pension plan has a total market value of less than –$–10––0
of the beginning of the calendar year and was never required to file under paragraph (b) or (c), the
report required by subdivision 1 must include the amount and date of each total portfolio injection
and withdrawal. In addition, the report must include the market value of the total portfolio as of the
beginning of the calendar year and for each quarter.
– –a–y (c) must include
–(–e–) (f) Any public pension plan reporting under paragraph (b) or –(d––)––m
computed time-weighted rates of return with the report, in addition to all other required information,
as applicable. –I–f––h
t––e–s–e––r–e–u
t––r–n–s––a–r–e––su–p
–p––i
l–e–d––,––h
t––e––n
i–d––v
i––d
i––u–a–l–w
– h–o–––co–m
– –pu––e
t–d– The chief administrative
officer of the public pension plan submitting the returns must certify on a form prescribed by the
state auditor that the returns have been computed by the pension plan’s investment performance
consultant or custodial bank. The chief administrative officer of the public pension plan submitting
the returns also must certify that the returns are net of all costs and fees, including investment
management fees, and that the procedures used to compute the returns are consistent with Bank
Administration Institute studies of investment performance measurement and A
– –s–so––c–a
i––i
t–o–n––––fo
––r
–In–v––e–s–m
t – –e–n–t–––M
– –an
––ag
––em
– –en––t––––an
–d
––––R
– –e–s–e–a–r–ch– presentation standards set by the Certified Financial
Analyst Institute. If the certifications required under this paragraph are not provided, the reporting
requirements of paragraph (c) apply.
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–(–f–) (g) For public pension plans reporting under paragraph –(d––) (e), the public pension plan must
retain supporting information specifying the date and amount of each injection and withdrawal to
each investment account and investment portfolio. The public pension plan must also retain the
market value of each investment account and investment portfolio at the beginning of the calendar
year and for each quarter. Information that is required to be collected and retained for any given year
or years under this paragraph must be submitted to the Office of the State Auditor if the Office of the
State Auditor requests in writing that the information be submitted by a public pension plan or plans,
or be submitted by the State Board of Investment for any plan or plans for which the State Board of
Investment is the investment authority under this section. If the state auditor requests information
under this subdivision, and the public plan fails to comply, the pension plan is subject to penalties
under subdivision 5, unless penalties are waived by the state auditor under that subdivision.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 356.219, subdivision 6, is amended to read:
Subd. 6. Investment disclosure report. (a) The state auditor shall prepare an annual report to
the legislature on the investment performance of the various public pension plans subject to this
section. The content of the report is specified in paragraphs (b) to –(–e–) (f).
(b) For each public pension plan reporting under subdivision 3, paragraph (b), the state auditor
shall –c–om
– –pu
––e
t––––an–d
– report total portfolio and asset class time-weighted rates of return, net of all
investment-related costs and fees. If the state auditor has required a plan to submit the market value
of the total portfolio and the market value of each investment account, investment portfolio, or asset
class included in the pension fund for each month, and the amount and date of each injection and
withdrawal to the total portfolio and to each investment account, investment portfolio, or asset class
as prescribed under subdivision 3, paragraph (b), the state auditor shall also compute and report total
portfolio and asset class time-weighted rates of return, net of all costs and fees.
(c) For each public pension plan reporting under subdivision 3, paragraph (c), the state auditor
shall compute and report total portfolio and asset class time-weighted rates of return, net of all costs
and fees.
(d) For each public pension plan reporting under subdivision 3, paragraph –(d––) (e), the state auditor
shall compute and report total portfolio time-weighted rates of return, net of all costs and fees. If the
state auditor has requested data for a plan under subdivision 3, paragraph –(–f–) (g), the state auditor
may also compute and report asset class time-weighted rates of return, net of all costs and fees.
–(d––) (e) The report by the state auditor must include the information submitted by the pension
plans under subdivision 3, paragraph –(–c–) (d), or a synopsis of that information.
–(–e–) (f) The report by the state auditor may also include a presentation of multiyear performance,
information collected under subdivision 4, and any other information or analysis deemed appropriate
by the state auditor.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 356A.06, subdivision 7, is amended to
read:
Subd. 7. Expanded list of authorized investment securities. (a) Authority. Except to the extent
otherwise authorized by law –o–r––b
–y
––a
l–w
– –s, a covered pension plan not described by subdivision 6,
paragraph (a), m
– –ay
– shall invest its assets only in accordance with this subdivision.
(b) Securities generally. The covered pension plan has the authority to purchase, sell, lend,
or exchange the securities specified in paragraphs (c) to –(h––) (i), including puts and call options
and future contracts traded on a contract market regulated by a governmental agency or by a
financial institution regulated by a governmental agency. These securities may be owned as units in
commingled trusts that own the securities described in paragraphs (c) to –(h––) (i), including real estate
investment trusts and insurance company commingled accounts, including separate accounts.
(c) Government obligations. The covered pension plan may invest funds in governmental
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bonds, notes, bills, mortgages, and other evidences of indebtedness provided the issue is backed
by the full faith and credit of the issuer or the issue is rated among the top four quality rating
categories by a nationally recognized rating agency. The obligations in which funds may be
invested under this paragraph include guaranteed or insured issues of (1) the United States, its
agencies, its instrumentalities, or organizations created and regulated by an act of Congress; (2)
Canada and its provinces, provided the principal and interest is payable in United States dollars;
(3) the states and their municipalities, political subdivisions, agencies, or instrumentalities; (4)
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the Inter-American Development
Bank, the Asian Development Bank, the African Development Bank, or any other United States
government sponsored organization of which the United States is a member, provided the principal
and interest is payable in United States dollars.
(d) Corporate obligations. The covered pension plan may invest funds in bonds, notes,
debentures, transportation equipment obligations, or any other longer term evidences of
indebtedness issued or guaranteed by a corporation organized under the laws of the United States
or any state thereof, or the Dominion of Canada or any province thereof if they conform to the
following provisions:
(1) the principal and interest of obligations of corporations incorporated or organized under the
laws of the Dominion of Canada or any province thereof must be payable in United States dollars;
and
(2) obligations must be rated among the top four quality categories by a nationally recognized
rating agency.
(e) Other obligations. (1) The covered pension plan may invest funds in bankers acceptances,
certificates of deposit, deposit notes, commercial paper, mortgage participation certificates
and pools, asset backed securities, repurchase agreements and reverse repurchase agreements,
guaranteed investment contracts, savings accounts, and guaranty fund certificates, surplus notes, or
debentures of domestic mutual insurance companies if they conform to the following provisions:
(i) bankers acceptances and deposit notes of United States banks are limited to those issued by
banks rated in the highest four quality categories by a nationally recognized rating agency;
(ii) certificates of deposit are limited to those issued by (A) United States banks and savings
institutions that are rated in the highest four quality categories by a nationally recognized rating
agency or whose certificates of deposit are fully insured by federal agencies; or (B) credit
unions in amounts up to the limit of insurance coverage provided by the National Credit Union
Administration;
(iii) commercial paper is limited to those issued by United States corporations or their Canadian
subsidiaries and rated in the highest two quality categories by a nationally recognized rating agency;
(iv) mortgage participation or pass through certificates evidencing interests in pools of first
mortgages or trust deeds on improved real estate located in the United States where the loan to
value ratio for each loan as calculated in accordance with section 61A.28, subdivision 3, does not
exceed 80 percent for fully amortizable residential properties and in all other respects meets the
requirements of section 61A.28, subdivision 3;
(v) collateral for repurchase agreements and reverse repurchase agreements is limited to letters
of credit and securities authorized in this section;
(vi) guaranteed investment contracts are limited to those issued by insurance companies or banks
rated in the top four quality categories by a nationally recognized rating agency or to alternative
guaranteed investment contracts where the underlying assets comply with the requirements of this
subdivision;
(vii) savings accounts are limited to those fully insured by federal agencies; and
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(viii) asset backed securities must be rated in the top four quality categories by a nationally
recognized rating agency.
(2) Sections 16A.58, 16C.03, subdivision 4, and 16C.05 do not apply to certificates of deposit
and collateralization agreements executed by the covered pension plan under clause (1), item (ii).
(3) In addition to investments authorized by clause (1), item (iv), the covered pension plan
may purchase from the Minnesota Housing Finance Agency all or any part of a pool of residential
mortgages, not in default, that has previously been financed by the issuance of bonds or notes of the
agency. The covered pension plan may also enter into a commitment with the agency, at the time
of any issue of bonds or notes, to purchase at a specified future date, not exceeding 12 years from
the date of the issue, the amount of mortgage loans then outstanding and not in default that have
been made or purchased from the proceeds of the bonds or notes. The covered pension plan may
charge reasonable fees for any such commitment and may agree to purchase the mortgage loans at
a price sufficient to produce a yield to the covered pension plan comparable, in its judgment, to the
yield available on similar mortgage loans at the date of the bonds or notes. The covered pension
plan may also enter into agreements with the agency for the investment of any portion of the funds
of the agency. The agreement must cover the period of the investment, withdrawal privileges, and
any guaranteed rate of return.
(f) Corporate stocks. The covered pension plan may invest funds in stocks or convertible issues
of any corporation organized under the laws of the United States or the states thereof, any corporation
organized under the laws of the Dominion of Canada or its provinces, or any corporation listed on
an exchange regulated by an agency of the United States or of the Canadian national government,
if they conform to the following provisions:
(1) the aggregate value of –co
––rp
–o
––r–a–e
t–––s–o
t––ck– investments under this paragraph, plus paragraphs (g)
and (k), plus equity investments under paragraphs (h), (i), and (j), as adjusted for realized p––ro–fi
–t–s–
gains and losses, must not exceed 85 percent of the market or book value, whichever is less, of a
fund,–––e
l––s–s––h
t––e––ag
–g
––r–eg
––a–e
t––v––a–u
l––e–o––f––n
i–v––e–s–m
t – –en––s
t–––a–c–co––rd––n
i–g–––o
t–––p–a–r–ag––r–ap––h––(h––); and
(2) investments must not exceed five percent of the total outstanding shares of any one
corporation.
(g) Developed market foreign stocks investments. In addition to investments authorized under
paragraph (f), the covered pension fund may invest in foreign stock sold on an exchange in any
developed market country included in the Europe, Australia, and Far East Index.
(h) Commingled or mutual investments. The covered pension plan may invest in index funds
or mutual funds, including index mutual funds, through bank-sponsored collective funds and shares
of open-end investment companies registered under the Federal Investment Company Act of 1940,
if the investments of the index or mutual fund comply with paragraphs (c) to (j).
(i) Real estate investment trust; related investments. The covered pension plan may invest in
real estate investment trusts secured by mortgages or deeds of trust and sold on an exchange, and
insurance company commingled accounts, including separate accounts, of a debt or equity nature.
(j) Exchange traded funds.The covered pension plan may invest funds in exchange traded
funds, subject to the maximums, the requirements, and the limitations set forth in –p–a–r–ag––r–ap––h––(d––)–,––(–e–)–,
–(–f–)–,–o––r––(h
––)–,–w
–h
––c
i–h––ev––e–r––ap––p–i
l–e––s paragraphs (c) to (i), as applicable.
–(h––) (k) Other investments.(1) In addition to the investments authorized in paragraphs (b) to –(–g–)
(j), and subject to the provisions in clause (2), the covered pension plan may invest funds in:
(i) venture capital investment businesses through participation in limited partnerships and
corporations;
(ii) real estate ownership interests or loans secured by mortgages or deeds of trust through
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t–u––s–s
t––,–––an–d––––n
i––su––r–an––c–e
investment in limited partnerships,– or bank sponsored collective funds,––––r
–c–om
– p––an–y
–––co–m
–m
– –n
i––g–e
l–d–––a–c–co––un
––s
t––,––n
i––c–u
l–d––n
i–g–––s–ep––a–r–a–e
t–––a–c–co–u–n––s
t–;
(iii) regional and mutual funds through bank sponsored collective funds and open-end
investment companies registered under the Federal Investment Company Act of 1940 which do
not qualify under paragraph (h);
(iv) resource investments through limited partnerships, private placements, and corporations;
and
(v) international debt securities and emerging market equity securities.
(2) The investments authorized in clause (1) must conform to the following provisions:
(i) the aggregate value of all investments made according to clause (1) may not exceed 3–5– 20
percent of the market value of the fund for which the covered pension plan is investing;
(ii) there must be at least four unrelated owners of the investment other than the covered pension
plan for investments made under clause (1), item (i), (ii), (iii), or (iv);
(iii) covered pension plan participation in an investment vehicle is limited to 20 percent thereof
for investments made under clause (1), item (i), (ii), (iii), or (iv); and
(iv) covered pension plan participation in a limited partnership does not include a general
partnership interest or other interest involving general liability. The covered pension plan may not
engage in any activity as a limited partner which creates general liability.
Sec. 6. TRANSITION PROVISION.
A covered pension plan with investments that on the day prior to the effective date of this section
do not comply with section 3 shall divest of any assets not in compliance before January 1, 2008.
Sec. 7. EFFECTIVE DATE.
Sections 1 to 5 are effective the day following final enactment.
ARTICLE 9
MINNEAPOLIS EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT FUND CHANGES
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 422A.05, subdivision 2c, is amended to read:
Subd. 2c. Minneapolis employees retirement fund investment authority. (a) For investments
made on or after July 1, 1991, the board shall invest funds only in investments authorized by section
356A.06, subdivision 7.
(b) However, in addition to real estate investments authorized under paragraph (a), the board
may also make loans to purchasers of Minnesota situs nonfarm residential real estate that is owned
by the Minneapolis Employees Retirement Fund. The loans must be secured by mortgages or deeds
of trust.
(c) For investments made before July 1, 1991, the board may, but is not required to, comply with
paragraph (a). However, with respect to these investments, the board shall act in accordance with
subdivision 2a and chapter 356A.
(d) The board may certify assets for investment by the State Board of Investment under section
11A.14, subject to any restrictions established by the State Board of Investment, and section 11A.17.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 422A.06, subdivision 3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3. Deposit accumulation fund. (a) The deposit accumulation fund consists of the assets
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held in the fund, including amounts contributed by or for employees, amounts contributed by the
city, amounts contributed by municipal activities supported in whole or in part by revenues other
than taxes and amounts contributed by any public corporation, amounts paid by the state, and by
income from investments.
(b) There must be paid from the fund the amounts required to be transferred to the
retirement benefit fund, or the disability benefit fund, refunds of contributions, including the
death-while-active refund specified in section 422A.22, subdivision 4, postretirement increases
in retirement allowances granted under Laws 1965, chapter 688, or Laws 1969, chapter 859, and
expenses of the administration of the retirement fund which were not charged by the retirement
board against the income of the retirement benefit fund from investments as the cost of handling
the investments of the retirement benefit fund.
(c) To the extent that the deposit accumulation fund has insufficient assets to transfer the total
value of the required reserves for retirement annuities to either the fund under subdivisions 5 and
7 or the retirement benefit fund under subdivisions 5 and 8 as required, the deposit accumulation
fund has a transfer amount payable on which an interest charge accrues. The executive director must
determine the interest charge for the period that transfer amount payable remains unpaid at an annual
rate equal to five percent plus the percentage increase in the amount of the annual Consumer Price
Index for urban wage earners and clerical workers as calculated by the Bureau of Labor Statistics
of the United States Department of Labor from the previous June 30. The interest charge must
be reflected in the books of the Minneapolis Employees Retirement Fund and assessed against
the deposit accumulation fund based on the average quarterly transfer amount payable balance
outstanding. Any revenue received by the deposit accumulation fund subsequent to unpaid transfers
must be transferred from the deposit accumulation fund to the disability benefit fund or to the
retirement fund, whichever applies, must first be applied to any remaining interest charge and then
must be applied to the principal amount of transfer amount payable outstanding.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 422A.06, subdivision 5, is amended to read:
Subd. 5. Transfer of reserves to retirement benefit fund; adjustments of annuities and
benefits. (a) Assets equal to the required reserves for retirement annuities as determined in
accordance with the appropriate mortality table adopted by the board of trustees based on the
experience of the fund as recommended by the –co–m
–m
– –s
i––s–o
i–n––-–r–e–a
t––n
i––ed––actuary retained under section
356.214 and using the postretirement interest assumption specified in section 356.215, subdivision
8, –sh––a–l
l– must be transferred to the disability benefit fund as provided in subdivision 7, or the
retirement benefit fund, except for any amounts payable from the survivor benefit fund, as of date
of retirement.
(b) If a full transfer amount is not payable from the deposit accumulation fund, the applicable
fund must be credited with an interest-bearing transfer amount receivable.
–(b––) (c) Annuity payments –sh––a–l
l– must be adjusted in accordance with this chapter, except that no
minimum retirement payments described in this chapter –sh––a–l
l– must include any amounts payable
from the survivors’ benefit fund or disability benefit fund and supplemented benefits specifically
financed by statute.
t– under this section –sh––a–l
l– must be made
–(–c–) (d) Increases in annuity payments –pu––r–su––an––t–––o
automatically unless written notice on a form prescribed by the board is filed with the retirement
board requesting that the increase not be made.
–(–d–) (e) Any additional annuity which began to accrue on July 1, 1973, or which began to accrue
on January 1, 1974, pursuant to Laws 1973, chapter 770, section 1, –sh––a–l
l– must be considered as part
of the base amount to be used in determining any postretirement adjustments payable –pu––r–s–u–an––t––o
t–
under the provisions of subdivision 8.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 422A.06, subdivision 7, is amended to
read:
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Subd. 7. Disability benefit fund. (a) A disability benefit fund is established, containing the
required reserves for disability allowances under this chapter unless subdivision 3, paragraph (c),
applies. A proportionate share of income from investments must be allocated to this fund and any
interest charge under subdivision 3, paragraph (c), must be credited to the fund. There must be paid
from this fund the disability allowances payable under this chapter.
(b) In the event of the termination of any disability allowance for any reason other than the death
of the recipient, the balance of the required reserves for the disability allowance as of the date of the
termination must be transferred from the disability benefit fund to the deposit accumulation fund.
(c) At the end of each fiscal year, as part of the annual actuarial valuation, a determination
must be made of the required reserves for all disability allowances being paid from the disability
benefit fund. Any excess of assets over actuarial required reserves in the disability benefit fund must
be transferred to the deposit accumulation fund. Unless subdivision 3, paragraph (c), applies, any
excess of actuarial reserves over assets in the disability benefit fund must be funded by a transfer of
the appropriate amount of assets from the deposit accumulation fund.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 422A.06, subdivision 8, is amended to read:
Subd. 8. Retirement benefit fund. (a) The retirement benefit fund –sh––a–l
l––––co–n––s–s
i––t consists of
amounts held for payment of retirement allowances for members retired –pu––r–su––an––t–––o
t– under this
chapter, including any transfer amount payable under subdivision 3, paragraph (c).
(b) Unless subdivision 3, paragraph (c), applies, assets equal to the required reserves for
retirement allowances p––u–r–su––an
––t––o
t– under this chapter determined in accordance with the appropriate
mortality table adopted by the board of trustees based on the experience of the fund as recommended
by the –co
–m
–m
– –s
i––s–o
i––n–-–r–e–a
t––n
i––ed––actuary –sh––a–l
l– retained under section 356.214, must be transferred from
the deposit accumulation fund to the retirement benefit fund as of the last business day of the
month in which the retirement allowance begins. The income from investments of these assets –sh
––a–l
l–
must be allocated to this fund and any interest charge under subdivision 3, paragraph (c), must be
credited to the fund. There –sh
––a–l
l– must be paid from this fund the retirement annuities authorized by
law. A required reserve calculation for the retirement benefit fund must be made by the actuary
retained b–y
––––h
t––e––L
––eg
––s
i––a
l––i
t–v
––e––C
– o–m
–m
– –s
i––s–o
i–n–––o–n–––P
––en––s–o
i–n––s–––an–d–––R
– –e–i
t–r––em
– –en––t under section 356.214 and
must be certified to the retirement board by the –c–om
–m
– –s
i––s–o
i–n––-–r–e–a
t––n
i––ed––actuary.
(c) The retirement benefit fund –sh––a–l
l– must be governed by the applicable laws governing the
accounting and audit procedures, investment, actuarial requirements, calculation and payment of
postretirement benefit adjustments, discharge of any deficiency in the assets of the fund when
compared to the actuarially determined required reserves, and other applicable operations and
procedures regarding the Minnesota postretirement investment fund in effect on June 30, 1997,
established under Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 11A.18, and any legal or administrative
interpretations of those laws of the State Board of Investment, the legal advisor to the Board of
Investment and the executive director of the State Board of Investment in effect on June 30, 1997.
If a deferred yield adjustment account is established for the Minnesota postretirement investment
fund before June 30, 1997, under Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 11A.18, subdivision 5, the
retirement board shall also establish and maintain a deferred yield adjustment account within this
fund.
(d) Annually, following the calculation of any postretirement adjustment payable from the
retirement benefit fund, the board of trustees shall submit a report to the executive director of
the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement and to the commissioner of finance
indicating the amount of any postretirement adjustment and the underlying calculations on which
that postretirement adjustment amount is based, including the amount of dividends, the amount of
interest, and the amount of net realized capital gains or losses utilized in the calculations.
(e) With respect to a former contributing member who began receiving a retirement annuity or
disability benefit under section 422A.151, paragraph (a), clause (2), after June 30,1997, or with
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respect to a survivor of a former contributing member who began receiving a survivor benefit under
section 422A.151, paragraph (a), clause (2), after June 30, 1997, the reserves attributable to the one
percent lower amount of the cost-of-living adjustment payable to those annuity or benefit recipients
annually must be transferred back to the deposit accumulation fund to the credit of the Metropolitan
Airports Commission. The calculation of this annual reduced cost-of-living adjustment reserve
transfer must be reviewed by the actuary retained –b–y––h
t––e–L
– –eg––s
i––a
l––i
t–v––e–C
– o–m
–m
––s
i––s–o
i––n––on––P
––en––s–o
i––n–s––a–nd–
R
– –e–i
t–r––em
– –en
––t under section 356.214.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 422A.101, subdivision 3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3. State contributions. (a) Subject to the limitation set forth in paragraph (c), the state
shall pay to the Minneapolis Employees Retirement Fund annually an amount equal to the amount
calculated under paragraph (b).
(b) The payment amount is an amount equal to the financial requirements of the Minneapolis
Employees Retirement Fund reported in the actuarial valuation of the fund prepared by the
commission-retained actuary pursuant to section 356.215 for the most recent year but based on a
target date for full amortization of the unfunded actuarial accrued liabilities by June 30, 2020, less
the amount of employee contributions required pursuant to section 422A.10, and the amount of
employer contributions required pursuant to subdivisions 1a, 2, and 2a. Payments shall be made
September 15 annually.
(c) The annual state contribution under this subdivision may not exceed $9,000,000, plus the
cost of the annual supplemental benefit determined under section 356.43.
(d) If the amount determined under paragraph (b) exceeds$–1–1––9
,–1–0––0
,–0––0 $9,000,000, the excess
must be allocated to and paid to the fund by the employers identified in subdivisions 1a and 2,
other than units of metropolitan government. Each employer’s share of the excess is proportionate
to the employer’s share of the fund’s unfunded actuarial accrued liability as disclosed in the annual
actuarial valuation prepared by the actuary retained b–y––––h
t––e––L
––eg––s
i––a
l––i
t–v
––e––C
– o–m
–m
– –s
i––s–o
i–n–––o–n–––P
––en––s–o
i –n
––s
–a–nd–––R
– –e–i
t–r––em
– –e–n–t under section 356.214 compared to the total unfunded actuarial accrued liability
attributed to all employers identified in subdivisions 1a and 2, other than units of metropolitan
government. Payments must be made in equal installments as set forth in paragraph (b).
Sec. 7. REPEALER.
Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 422A.101, subdivision 4, is repealed.
Sec. 8. EFFECTIVE DATE; LOCAL APPROVAL.
Sections 1 to 7 are effective retroactively on June 30, 2005, once the city council of the city of
Minneapolis and its chief clerical officer timely complete their compliance with Minnesota Statutes,
section 645.021, subdivisions 2 and 3.
ARTICLE 10
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE RELIEF ASSOCIATION CHANGES
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 423B.07, is amended to read:
423B.07 AUTHORIZED FUND DISBURSEMENTS.
The police pension fund may be used only for the payment of:
(1) service, disability, or dependency pensions;
(2) notwithstanding a contrary provision of section 69.80, the salaries of the elected members
of the board of trustees in an amount not to exceed –h
t––r–e–e seven units for the president and five units
for other elected board members;
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(3) expenses of officers and employees of the association in connection with the protection of
the fund;
(4) expenses of operating and maintaining the association, including the administrative expenses
related to the administration of the insurance plan authorized in section 423B.08; and
(5) other expenses authorized by section 69.80, or other applicable law.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 423B.09, subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
Subdivision 1. Minneapolis police; persons entitled to receive pensions. The association shall
grant pensions payable from the police pension fund in monthly installments to persons entitled to
pensions in the manner and for the following purposes.
(a) An active member or a deferred pensioner who has performed duty as a member of the police
department of the city for five years or more, upon written application after retiring from duty and
reaching at least age 50, is entitled to be paid monthly for life a service pension. Active members,
deferred members, and service pensioners are entitled to a service pension according to the following
schedule:
A

B

5 years

8––0
.– 8.5 units

9.0 units

6 years

9––6
.– 10.1 units

10.6 units

7 years

1–1––2
.– 11.7 units

12.2 units

8 years

1–2––8
.– 13.3 units

13.8 units

9 years

1–4––4
.– 14.9 units

15.4 units

10 years

1–6––0
.– 16.5 units

17.0 units

11 years

1–7––6
.– 18.1 units

18.6 units

12 years

1–9––2
.– 19.7 units

20.2 units

13 years

2–0––8
.– 21.3 units

21.8 units

14 years

2–2––4
.– 22.9 units

23.4 units

15 years

2–4––0
.– 24.5 units

25.0 units

16 years

2–5––6
.– 26.1 units

26.6 units

17 years

2–7––2
.– 27.7 units

28.2 units

18 years

2–8––8
.– 29.3 units

29.8 units

19 years

3–0––4
.– 30.9 units

31.4 units

A
–

B
–

20 years

34.5 units

35.0 units

21 years

36.1 units

36.6 units

22 years

37.7 units

38.2 units

23 years

39.3 units

39.8 units

24 years

40.9 units

41.4 units
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Column A is applicable until December 31, 2005, and applies retroactively to January 1, 2005,
for a service pensioner who retired before January 1, 2005. Column B applies on and after January
1, 2006.
Fractional years of service may not be used in computing pensions.
(b) An active member who after five years’ service but less than 20 years’ service with the
police department of the city, becomes superannuated so as to be permanently unable to perform
the person’s assigned duties, is entitled to be paid monthly for life a superannuation pension equal
to four units for five years of service and an additional two units for each full year of service over
five years and less than 20 years.
(c) An active member who is not eligible for a service pension and who, while a member of
the police department of the city, becomes diseased or sustains an injury while in the service that
permanently unfits the member for the performance of police duties is entitled to be paid monthly
for life a pension equal to 34 units while so disabled.
Sec. 3. EFFECTIVE DATE; LOCAL APPROVAL.
(a) Section 1 is effective the day after the date of approval by the city council of the city of
Minneapolis and the timely completion by the chief clerical officer of the city of Minneapolis of
compliance with Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, subdivisions 2 and 3.
(b) Section 2 is effective the day after the governing body of the city of Minneapolis and its
chief clerical officer timely complete their compliance with Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021,
subdivisions 2 and 3.
ARTICLE 11
RECODIFICATION OF VARIOUS
STATEWIDE SPECIALTY RETIREMENT PLANS
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.01, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Purposes. Each of the terms defined in this section, for the purposes of this
chapter –sh––a–l
l–––b–e–g
––v
i––en– has the m
– –e–an––n
i–g––s meaning ascribed –o
t–––h
t––em
–.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.01, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 1a. Actuarial equivalent. "Actuarial equivalent" means the condition of one allowance
or benefit having an equal actuarial present value to another allowance or benefit, determined by the
actuary retained under section 356.214 as of a given date at a specified age with each actuarial present
value based on the mortality table applicable for the plan and approved under section 356.215,
subdivision 18, and using the applicable preretirement or postretirement interest rate assumption
specified in section 356.215, subdivision 8.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.01, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 1b. Average monthly salary. "Average monthly salary" means the average of the
member’s highest five successive years of salary that was received as a member of the legislature
and upon which the member has made contributions under section 3A.03, subdivision 1, or
for which the member of the legislature has made payments for past service under Minnesota
Statutes 2004, section 3A.02, subdivision 2, or has made, before July 1, 1994, payments in lieu of
contributions under Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 3A.031.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.01, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 1c. Constitutional officer. "Constitutional officer" means a person who was duly elected,
qualifies for, and serves as the governor, the lieutenant governor, the attorney general, the secretary
of state, or the state auditor of the state of Minnesota.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.01, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. Dependent child. (a) "Dependent child" means any natural or adopted child of a
deceased member of the legislature or a former legislator who is under the age of 18, or who is
under the age of 22 and is a full-time student, and who, in either case, is unmarried and was actually
dependent for more than one-half of support upon –su––ch– the legislator for a period of at least 90
days immediately –p–r–o
i––r––o
t– before the legislator’s death. –I–t
(b) The term also includes any child of the member of the legislature or former legislator who
was conceived during the lifetime of, and who was born after the death of, the member or former
legislator. T
– h––s
i–––su
–b
–d
––v
i––s
i––o
i –n
–––sh––a–l
l––b
––e––r–e–r
t–o––a–c–i
t–v––e––a–s––o
t–––an–y–––d–ep––en––d–en––t––ch––l
i–d––u–n–d––e–r––h
t––e––ag––e––o–f–2–2––y––e–a–r–s
–a–s–o––f–A
–p
––r–l
i––1––1
,– 9
–7
––5–.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.01, subdivision 6, is amended to read:
Subd. 6. Director. "Director" means the executive director of the Minnesota State Retirement
System who was appointed under section 352.03, subdivision 5.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.01, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 6b. Former legislator. "Former legislator" means a legislator who has ceased to be a
member of the legislature for any reason, including, but not limited to, the expiration of the term for
which a member of the legislature was elected or the death of the member.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.01, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 6c. Member of the legislature. "Member of the legislature" means a person who was a
member of the house of representatives or of the senate of the state of Minnesota who has subscribed
to the oath of office after July 1, 1965, and who was first elected to a legislative office before July
1, 1997, and retained coverage by the plan under Laws 1997, chapter 233, article 2, section 15.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.01, subdivision 8, is amended to read:
Subd. 8. Normal retirement age. "Normal retirement age" means the age of –60–––y––e–a–r–s––w
––t
i–h
–
–r–eg––a–rd–––o
t–––an–y
––m
– –em
–b
––e–r–o
––f––h
t––e––e
l–g
––s
i––a
l––u
t––r–e–w
– h–o––s–e––s–e–rv––c
i––e––e
t––rm
––n
i––a–e
t––s–p––r–o
i––r––o
t–––h
t––e–b––eg––n
i–n––n
i–g––o––f––h
t––e–1–9–8–1
–
–e
l–g––s
i––a
l––i
t–v––e–––s–e–s–s–o
i–n
––,–––a–nd––––h
t––e–––ag––e––o
––f 62 years w
––t
i–h––––r–eg––a–r–d–––o
t––––an–y–––m
– –em
– b––e–r––o––f–––h
t––e–––e
l–g––s
i––a
l––u
t––r–e––w
– h––o–s–e
–s–e–rv––c
i––e––e
t––rm
––n
i––a–e
t––s––a–f–e
t––r––h
t––e––b–eg
––n
i –n
––n
i–g––o––f––h
t––e–1–9–8–1–––s–e–s–s–o
i–n–.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.01, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 9. Retirement. "Retirement" means the period of time after which a former legislator is
entitled to a retirement allowance.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.01, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 10. Salary. (a) "Salary" means the regular compensation payable under law to a member
of the legislature and paid to the person for service as a legislator.
(b) The term includes the monthly compensation paid to the member of the legislature and the
per diem payments paid during a regular or special session to the member of the legislature.
(c) The term does not include per diem payments paid to a member of the legislature other than
during the regular or special session; additional compensation attributable to a leadership position
under section 3.099, subdivision 3; living expense payments under section 3.101; and special session
living expense payments under section 3.103.
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.011, is amended to read:
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3A.011 ADMINISTRATION OF PLAN.
The executive director and the board of directors of the Minnesota State Retirement System shall
administer the legislators retirement plan in accordance with this chapter and chapter 356A.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.02, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Qualifications. (a) A former legislator is entitled, upon written application to the
director, to receive a retirement allowance monthly, if the person:
(1) has either served at least six full years, without regard to the application of section 3A.10,
subdivision 2, or has served during all or part of four regular sessions as a member of the legislature,
which service need not be continuous;
(2) has attained the normal retirement age;
(3) has retired as a member of the legislature; and
(4) has made all contributions provided for in section 3A.03, has made payments for past service
under subdivision 2, or has made payments in lieu of contributions under Minnesota Statutes 1992,
section 3A.031, –p–r–o
i––r––o
t– before July 1, 1994.
(b) T
–h
––s
i––p––a–r–ag
––r–ap
–h–––ap–p
––i
l–e––s––o
t––m
– –em
– b––e–r–s––o–f––h
t––e––e
l–g––s
i––a
l––u
t––r–e–w
– h––o––e
t––rm
––n
i––a–e
t–––s–e–rv––c
i––e––a–s––a––e
l–g––s
i––a
l––o
t––r
–b–e–f–o–r–e––Ju––y
l––1
––,–1
–9
–9
–7
––.–F
–o
––r––s–e–rv––c
i––e––r–en
–d
––e–r–ed––b––e–fo––r–e––h
t––e–b––eg––n
i–n––n
i–g––o––f––h
t––e–1–9–7–9–––e
l–g––s
i––a
l––i
t–v
––e––s–e–s–s–o
i–n––,–b–u
––t
n––o––
t––o
t–––ex
––c–e–ed
–––e–g
i –h
–––
t–y
––e–a–r–s–o
––f––s–e–rv
––c
i––e–,––h
t––e––r–e–i
t–r––em
– –en––t––a–l
l–o–w
– –an––c–e––s
i–––an–––am
– o–u–n––t––eq––u–a–l––o
t––fi
–v––e–p––e–r–c–en
––t
p––e–r–y––e–a–r–o
––f––s–e–rv
––c
i––e–o
––f––h
t––a–t–m
– –em
–b
––e–r–’–s––av––e–r–ag––e–m
– o–n––h
t––y
l–––s–a–a
l––ry––.–F
–o––r––s–e–rv––c
i––e––n
i–––ex––c–e–s–s–o––f––e–g
i––h–t–y––e–a–r–s
–r–e–nd––e–r–ed–––b––e–fo
––r–e–––h
t––e––b
––eg
––n
i–n
––n
i–g–––o––f–––h
t––e––1–9–7–9––––e
l–g––s
i––a
l––i
t–v––e–––s–e–s–s–o
i–n––,–––an–d––––fo––r–––s–e–rv––c
i––e–––r–en–d––e–r–ed––––a–f–e
t––r–––h
t––e
b––eg––n
i––n–n
i–g
––o
––f––h
t––e–1–9
––79–––e
l–g
––s
i––a
l––i
t–v
––e––s–e–s–s–o
i–n––, Unless the former legislator has legislative service before
January 1, 1979, the retirement allowance is an amount equal to 2-1/2 percent per year of service
of that member’s average monthly salary.–
–(–c–)–T
–h
––s
i––p
––a–r–ag
––r–ap–h
–––ap–p
––i
l–e––s––o
t––m
– –em
– b––e–r–s–o––f––h
t––e––e
l–g––s
i––a
l––u
t––r–e–w
– h––o––e
t––rm
– –n
i––a–e
t–––s–e–r–v–c
i––e––a–s––a––e
l–g––s
i––a
l––o
t––r
–a–f–e
t––r–––Ju–n––e––3–0
––,––1
–9
–9
–7
––.––T
– h––e–––r–e–i
t–r––em
– –en––t–––a–l
l–o–w
– –an––c–e–––s
i––––an––––am
– o–u–n––t–––eq–u––a–l–––o
t––––h
t––e–––ap–p––i
l–c––ab––e
l––––r–a–e
t–––o––r–––r–a–e
t––s
u–n–d––e–r––p–a–r–ag
––r–ap
–h
–––(b
––)–p
––e–r–y
––e–a–r–o––f––s–e–rv––c
i––e–o––f––h
t––e–m
– –em
– b––e–r–’–s––av––e–r–ag––e–m
– o–n––h
t––y
l–––s–a–a
l––ry– and adjusted for
that person on an actuarial equivalent basis to reflect the change in the postretirement interest rate
actuarial assumption under section 356.215, subdivision 8, from five percent to six percent. The
adjustment must be calculated by or, alternatively, the adjustment procedure must be specified by, the
actuary retained –by–––h
t––e–L
– –eg
––s
i––a
l––i
t–v––e–C
– –om
–m
– –s
i––s–o
i–n––o–n––P
––en––s–o
i–n––s––an––d–R
– –e–i
t–r––em
– –en––t under section 356.214.
The purpose of this adjustment is to ensure that the total amount of benefits that the actuary predicts
an individual member will receive over the member’s lifetime under this paragraph will be the same
as the total amount of benefits the actuary predicts the individual member would receive over the
member’s lifetime under the law in effect before enactment of this paragraph. If the former legislator
has legislative service before January 1, 1979, the person’s benefit must include the additional benefit
amount in effect on January 1,1979, and adjusted as otherwise provided in this paragraph.
–(d––) (c) The retirement allowance accrues beginning with the first day of the month of receipt
of the application, but not before age 60, and for the remainder of the former legislator’s life, if
the former legislator is not serving as a member of the legislature or as a constitutional officer o––r
–c–om
–m
– –s
i––s–o
i–n
––e–r––as defined in section 3–5–2–C
––0
.–2–1––,–––s–ub––d–v
i––s
i––o
i–n––s––2––––an–d–––3– 3A.01, subdivision 1c. The
annuity does not begin to accrue p––r–o
i––r––o
t– before the person’s retirement as a legislator. No annuity
payment may be made retroactive for more than 180 days before the date that the annuity application
is filed with the director.
–(–e–) (d) Any member who has served during all or part of four regular sessions is considered to
have served eight years as a member of the legislature.
–(–f–) (e) The retirement allowance ceases with the last payment that accrued to the retired legislator
during the retired legislator’s lifetime, except that the surviving spouse, if any, is entitled to receive
the retirement allowance of the retired legislator for the calendar month in which the retired legislator
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died.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.02, subdivision 1b, is amended to read:
Subd. 1b. Reduced retirement allowance. (a) Upon separation from service after the beginning
of the 1981 legislative session, a former member of the legislature who has attained the age set by
the board of directors of the Minnesota State Retirement System and who is otherwise qualified –n
i–
– –s––su–p–p––i
l–e–d
–
–a–c–co––rd––an
––c–e–w
––t
i–h
– under subdivision 1 is entitled, upon making written application on –fo––rm
i–. The reduced retirement
a form prescribed by the director, to a reduced retirement allowance –n
allowance is an amount equal to the retirement allowance specified in subdivision 1, paragraph
(b), that is reduced so that the reduced –an–n––u–t
i–y– allowance is the actuarial equivalent of the –a–nn––u–t
i–y
–
allowance that would be payable if the former member of the legislature deferred receipt of the
–n
–u––t
i–y– allowance amount w
– –e–r–e was augmented at an annual rate of
–an–n–u––t
i–y– allowance and the –an
three percent compounded annually from the date the –an–n–u––t
i–y– allowance begins to accrue until age
62.
(b) The age set by the board of directors under paragraph (a) cannot be –e
l––s–s an earlier age than
the early retirement age under section 352.116, subdivision 1a.
(c) If there is an actuarial cost to the plan of resetting the early retirement age under paragraph
(a), the retired legislator is required to pay an additional amount to cover the full actuarial value.
The additional amount must be paid in a lump sum within 30 days of the certification of the amount
by the executive director.
(d) The executive director of the Minnesota State Retirement System shall report to the
Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement on the utilization of this provision annually
on or before September 1,––2
–0
––00
–.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.02, subdivision 3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3. Appropriation. The amounts required for payment of retirement allowances provided
by this section are appropriated annually to the director from the participation of the legislators
retirement plan in the Minnesota postretirement investment fund –an–d–––sh––a–l
l–. The retirement allowance
must be paid monthly to the recipients entitled –h
t––e–r–e–o
t– to those retirement allowances.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.02, subdivision 4, is amended to read:
Subd. 4. Deferred annuities augmentation. (a) The deferred –an–n–u––t
i–y– retirement allowance of
any former legislator must be augmented as provided herein.
i–y– retirement allowance, determined
(b) The required reserves applicable to the deferred –an–n–u––t
as of the date the benefit begins to accrue using an appropriate mortality table and an interest
assumption of six percent, must be augmented from the first of the month following the termination
of active service, or July 1, 1973, whichever is later, to the first day of the month in which the
–v––e–p––e–r–c–en––t–p
––e–r
–an–n–u––t
i–y– allowance begins to accrue, at the following annually compounded rate –o–f–fi
–a–nn–u–m
––––c–om
– –po––un
–d––e–d––an
–n–u
––a–l
l–y––u–n
––i
t–l–––J–an–u––a–ry––1––,–1––98–1––,––an–d–––h
t––e–r–e–a–f–e
t––r––a–t––h
t––e––r–a–e
t––o––f––h
t––r–e–e–p––e–r–c–en––t––p–e–r
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––co–m
– p–o
–u
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–––an–n
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––u
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– h––c
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––––h
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t–––s
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–v––e–p––e–r–c–en––t––co–m
– p––ou–n–d––ed–––an–n–u––a–l
l–y
––.
or rates:
(1) five percent until January 1, 1981;
(2) three percent from January 1, 1981, or from the first day of the month following the
termination of active service, whichever is later, until January 1 of the year in which the former
legislator attains age 55; and
(3) five percent from the period end date under clause (2) to the effective date of retirement.
–(b––)–T
–h
––e––r–e–i
t–r––em
– –en––t––a–l
l–o
–w
– –an
––c–e–o
––f–,–o––r––h
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Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.02, subdivision 5, is amended to read:
Subd. 5. Optional annuities. (a) The board of directors shall establish an optional retirement
annuity in the form of a joint and survivor annuity and an optional retirement annuity in the form
of a period certain and life thereafter. Except as provided in paragraph (b), these optional annuity
forms must be actuarially equivalent to the normal –an––nu––t
i–y– allowance computed under this section,
plus the actuarial value of any surviving spouse benefit otherwise potentially payable at the time of
retirement under section 3A.04, subdivision 1. An individual selecting an optional annuity under
this subdivision w
– –a–v
i––e–s and the person’s spouse waive any rights to surviving spouse benefits under
section 3A.04, subdivision 1.
(b) If a retired legislator selects the joint and survivor annuity option, the retired legislator must
receive a normal single-life –an
–n
–u
––t
i–y
– allowance if the designated optional annuity beneficiary dies
before the retired legislator and no reduction may be made in the annuity to provide for restoration of
the normal single-life –an–n
––u–t
i–y
– allowance in the event of the death of the designated optional annuity
beneficiary.
(c) The surviving spouse of a legislator who has attained at least age 60 and who dies while a
member of the legislature may elect an optional joint and survivor annuity under paragraph (a), in
lieu of surviving spouse benefits under section 3A.04, subdivision 1.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.03, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Percentage. (a) Every member of the legislature shall contribute nine percent of
total salary,–.
(b) The contribution must be made by payroll deduction,––––o
t– and must be paid into the state
treasury and deposited in the general fund. –I–t––sh––a–l
l––b––e––h
t––e–d–u––y
t––o––f
t– must record the periodic contributions of each member of the legislature and
(c) The director –o
––ch– each contribution to the member’s account.
must credit –su
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.03, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. Refund. (a) A former member who has made contributions under subdivision 1 and
who is no longer a member of the legislature is entitled to receive, upon written application to the
executive director on a form prescribed by the executive director, a refund from the general fund
of all contributions credited to the member’s account with interest computed as provided in section
352.22, subdivision 2.
(b) The refund of contributions as provided in paragraph (a) terminates all rights of a former
member of the legislature and the survivors of the former member under this chapter.
(c) If the former member of the legislature again becomes a member of the legislature after
–
having taken a refund as provided in paragraph (a), the member m
– –u–s–t––b––e–––co––n–s–d
i––e–r–e–d is a n––ew
member of –h
t––s
i––––p
––a
l––n the unclassified employees retirement program of the Minnesota State
Retirement System.
(d) However, the member may reinstate the rights and credit for service previously forfeited
under this chapter if the member repays all refunds taken, plus interest at an annual rate of 8.5
percent compounded annually from the date on which the refund was taken to the date on which the
refund is repaid.
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–(–d–) (e) No person may be required to apply for or to accept a refund.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.04, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Surviving spouse. (a) Upon the death of a member of the legislature while serving
t––r––Ju
–n
––e––30––,–1–9
–7
––3, or upon the death of a former member of the legislature with
as –s–u–ch– a member –a–f–e
i––ed–––by–––s–e–c–i
t–o
–n––3–A
––0
.–2––,––su–b–d––v
i––s
i––o
i–n––1––,––c–a
l–u
––s–e
at least –h
t––e–n
––um
–b
––e–r–o
––f six full years of service –a–s––r–eq–u––r
l––b––e–p––a–d
i– is
–(1––) or service in all or part of four regular legislative sessions, the surviving spouse –sh––a–l
entitled to a survivor benefit–
––n
i–––h
t––e––am
– o–u–n––t––o–f .
(b) The surviving spouse benefit is one-half of the retirement allowance of the member of the
legislature computed as though the member were at least normal retirement age on the date of death
and based upon the member’s allowable service or upon eight years, whichever is greater. The
augmentation provided in section 3A.02, subdivision 4, if applicable, –sh––a–l
l– must be applied for the
period up to, and including, the month of death.
(c) Upon the death of a former legislator receiving a retirement allowance, the surviving spouse
–sh––a–l
l––b––e is entitled to one-half of the amount of the retirement allowance being paid to the legislator.
S
– –u–ch–
––a–l
l––b––e–p––a–d
i––d–u––r–n
i–g– is payable for the lifetime of the surviving
(d) The surviving spouse benefit –sh
spouse.
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.04, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. Dependent children. (a) Upon the death of a member of the legislature while serving
as a member, or upon the death of a former member of the legislature who has rendered at least –h
t––e
i––ed––b–y–––s–e–c–i
t–o–n––3–A
––0
.––2–,––su–b–d––v
i––s
i––o
i–n––1––,––c–a
l–u––s–e––(1––) or service
n––um
– b––e–r–o––f six full years of service –a–s––r–eq–u––r
in all or part of four regular legislative sessions and who was not receiving a retirement allowance,
each dependent child of the member or former legislator –sh––a–l
l––b––e is entitled to receive a survivor
benefit in the following amount:
l–o–w
– –an––c–e–w
– h––c
i–h–––eq––u–a–s
l– benefit equal to 25 percent of
(1) for the first dependent child, a monthly –a–l
the monthly retirement allowance of the member of the legislature or the former legislator computed
as though the member or the former legislator had attained at least the normal retirement age on
the date of death and based upon the average monthly salary as of the date of death or as of the
date of termination, whichever –s
i–––ap
–p––i
l–c––ab––e
l– applies, and the member’s allowable service or eight
years,whichever is greater;
l–o–w
– –an––c–e–w
– h––c
i–h–––eq–u––a–s
l– benefit equal to 12-1/2
(2) for each additional dependent child, a monthly –a–l
percent of the monthly retirement allowance of the member or the former legislator computed as
t––e––c–a–s–e–o
––f––h
t––e–fi
–r––s–t––ch
––l
i–d
– clause (1); b–u––t and
provided in –h
(3) the total amount paid to the surviving spouse and to the dependent child or children –sh
––a–l
l–
may not exceed, in any one month, 100 percent of the monthly retirement allowance of the member
t––e––c–a–s–e–o––f––h
t––e–fi
–r––s–t––ch––l
i–d
– clause (1).
or of the former legislator computed as provided in –h
l–––b–e––a–p–p–i
l–e––d
(b) The augmentation provided in section 3A.02, subdivision 4, if applicable, –sh––a–l
applies from the first day of the month next following the date of the termination of the person from
service as a member of the legislature to the month of the death of the person.
t––e a
(c) Upon the death of a former legislator who was receiving a retirement allowance, –h
surviving dependent child –sh
––a–l
l–––b
––e is entitled to the applicable percentage specified –ab–o–v––e in
paragraph (a), clause (1) or (2), whichever applies, of the amount of the allowance which was paid
to the former legislator for the month immediately p––r–o
i––r––o
t– before the date of death of the former
legislator.
l– must be made to the surviving spouse or to the
(d) The payments for dependent children –sh––a–l
guardian of the estate of the dependent children, if there is one.
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Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.04, subdivision 3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3. Payment. The surviving –sp––ou––s–e–’–s spouse and dependent –ch––l
i–d––r–en––’–s child or children
survivor benefits payable under this section –sh––a–l
l––b––e–p––a–d
i– are payable by the director monthly in the
same manner as retirement allowances are authorized to be paid by this chapter.
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.04, subdivision 4, is amended to read:
Subd. 4. Death refunds. (a) Upon the death of a member of the legislature or of a former
legislator who was not receiving a retirement allowance,– without leaving either a surviving spouse
or a dependent child or dependent children, the last designated beneficiary named on a form that
was filed with the director before the death of the legislator, or if no designation is filed, the estate
l–––b–e is entitled to a refund.
of the member or the former legislator, upon application, –sh––a–l
(b) The refund is the amount of contributions credited to the person’s account plus interest as
provided in section 3A.03, subdivision 2, –c–a
l–u––s–e––(2––) paragraph (a).
Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.04, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 5. Appropriation. The survivor benefits and the death refunds authorized by this section
are appropriated to the director from the general fund when they are due and payable.
Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.05, is amended to read:
3A.05 APPLICATION FOR SURVIVOR BENEFIT.
t– under section 3A.04 –sh––a–l
l– must be filed with
(a) Applications for survivor benefits p––u–r–su––an––t––o
the director by the surviving spouse and dependent child or children entitled to benefits p–u––r–su––an
––t
–o
t– under section 3A.04, or by the guardian of the estate, if there is one, of the dependent child or
children.
––a–l
l–––accrue as of the first day of the month following the death of the
(b) Survivor benefits –sh
member of the legislature or former legislator and payments –s–h–a–l
l––commence as of the first of the
month next following the filing of the application, and –s–h–a–l
l––b––e are retroactive to the date the benefit
accrues;––p
––ro
–v
––d
i––ed
––,–h–o–w
– –ev
––e–r–,––h
t––a–t–n––o–p––ay–m
– –en––t––sh––a–l
l––b––e––r–e–r
t––o–a–c–i
t–v––e––fo––r–m
– o––r–e––h
t––an– or the first of the
month occurring 12 months –p–r–o
i––r–––o
t– before the month in which the application is filed with the
director, whichever is earlier.
Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.07, is amended to read:
3A.07 APPLICATION.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b), this chapter applies to members of the legislature in
service after July 1, 1965, who otherwise meet the requirements of this chapter.
(b) Members of the legislature who were elected for the first time after June 30, 1997, or members
of the legislature who were elected before July 1, 1997, and who, after July 1, 1998, elect not to be
members of the plan established by this chapter are covered by the unclassified employees retirement
program governed by chapter 352D.
(c) The post-July 1, 1998, coverage election under paragraph (b) is irrevocable and must be
made on a form prescribed by the director. The second chance referendum election under Laws
2002, chapter 392, article 15, also is irrevocable.
Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.10, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Service credit for legislative term. (a) In the case of a member of the house
l– must be considered two full years of service,
of representatives, one full term of office –sh––a–l
notwithstanding the fact that the oath of office m
– –ay––b––e was taken on different days each biennium.
l– must be considered four
(b) In the case of a member of the senate, one full term of office –sh––a–l
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– –a–y–b––e was taken on different
full years of service, notwithstanding the fact that the oath of office m
days at the start of each term.
l–must be deemed to commence on January
(c) For purposes of this chapter, a legislative term –sh––a–l
––s–t 31.
1––s–t 1 and to end on December –31
Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.12, is amended to read:
3A.12 COVERAGE BY MORE THAN ONE RETIREMENT SYSTEM OR
ASSOCIATION.
– p––o
l–y––e–e––co–v––e–r–e–d
Subdivision 1. Entitlement to annuity. (a) Any legislator who has been –an–––em
–b–y a member of a retirement plan listed in paragraph (b) is entitled, when otherwise qualified, to a
retirement allowance or annuity from each plan if the total allowable service in all plans or in any
two of these plans totals ten or more years.
(b) This section applies to any retirement plan or program administered by the Minnesota State
Retirement System, or –a––m
– –em
–b
––e–r––o
––f any retirement plan administered by the Public Employees
Retirement Association, including the Public Employees Retirement Association police and fire
fund, or the Teachers Retirement Association, or the Minneapolis employees retirement –fu–n–d– plan,
or the State Patrol retirement –f–un
–d– plan, or any other public employee retirement system in the state
of Minnesota having a like provision –b–u–t––ex––c–u
l–d––n
i–g–––a–l
l–.
(c) This section does not apply to other –fu–n–d––s retirement plans providing benefits for police
or firefighters,–––s–h–a–l
l––b––e––en
––i
t–t–l–e–d––w
– –h–en
––q–u––a–i
l–fi
–e–d–––o
t–––an–––an–n–u––t
i–y
–––f–ro–m
––––e–a–ch–––fu–n–d–––f
i–––h
t––e––o
t––a
t––l––a–l
l–o–w
– –ab
––e
l–
–s–e–rv––c
i––e––fo––r–w
–h
––c
i–h–––h
t––e––e
l–g
––s
i––a
l––o
t––r–h
––a–s––c–r–ed––t
i–––n
i–––a–l
l–––fu–n–d––s–o––r––n
i–––an–y–––w
t – o––o––f––h
t––e–s–e––fu––nd––s––o
t––a
t––s
l–––e
t–n––o––r–m
– o––r–e
y––e–a–r–s–,–p––ro–v
––d
i––e–d.
(d) No portion of the allowable service upon which the retirement annuity from one –fu–n––d plan
is based is again used in the computation for benefits from another –f–un–d– plan. The annuity from
each –f–un–d
–––sh
––a–l
l– plan must be determined by the appropriate provisions of the law, except that the
requirement that a person must have –a–t––e
l––a–s–t––e
t–n– a minimum number of years of allowable service in
i––e–d if
the respective system or association –sh––a–l
l– does not apply for the purposes of this section p––ro–v––d
the combined service in two or more of these –fu–n––d–s plans equals ten or more years. The augmentation
of deferred annuities provided in section 3A.02, subdivision 4, –sh––a–l
l–––ap–p––y
l– applies to the annuities
accruing h––e–r–eu
–n
–d
––e–r under this section.
Subd. 2. Refund repayment. A
–n
–y– A former legislator who has received a refund as provided
in section 3A.03, subdivision 2, who is a currently contributing member of a retirement –fu––nd– plan
specified in subdivision 1, paragraph (b), may repay the refund as provided in section 3A.03,
––s
subdivision 2. A
– –ny
– A member of the legislature who has received a refund from any of the –fu–n–d
retirement plans specified in subdivision 1,– may repay the refund to the respective –fu–n–d– plan under
such terms and conditions consistent with the law governing –s–u–ch–––fu–n––d the retirement plan if the
law governing –su––ch–––f–un
–d– the plan permits the repayment of refunds. If the total amount to be repaid,
including principal and interest exceeds $2,000, repayment maybe made in three equal installments
over a period of 18 months, with the interest accrued during the period of the repayment added to
the final installment.
Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.13, is amended to read:
3A.13 EXEMPTION FROM PROCESS AND TAXATION; HEALTH PREMIUM
DEDUCTION.
l––apply to the legislators retirement plan, chapter 3A.
(a) The provisions of section 352.15 –sh––a–l
(b) The executive director of the Minnesota State Retirement System must, at the request of
a retired legislator who is enrolled in a health insurance plan covering state employees, deduct
the person’s health insurance premiums from the person’s annuity and transfer the amount of the
premium to a health insurance carrier covering state employees.
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Sec. 30. [352C.001] RETIREMENT PLAN; APPLICATION.
(a) The retirement plan applicable to a former constitutional officer who was first elected to a
constitutional office after July 1, 1967, and before July 1, 1997, is the applicable portions of this
chapter and chapter 356 in effect on the date on which the person terminated active service as a
constitutional officer.
(b) Nothing in this section or section 31 or 34, subdivision 2, is intended to reduce the benefits
of former constitutional officers or to adversely modify their eligibility for benefits in effect as of
the day before the effective date of this section.
Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352C.091, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Administrative agency and standards. T
– h––s
i––––ch––ap––e
t––r (a) The elected officers
retirement plan must be administered by the board of directors and the executive director of the
Minnesota State Retirement System.
t––s
i–––ch––ap––e
t––r
(b) The elected state officers retirement plan must be administered consistent with –h
the applicable statutory provisions governing the plan and chapters 356 and 356A.
Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352C.10, is amended to read:
352C.10 BENEFIT ADJUSTMENTS.
Retirement allowances payable to retired constitutional officers p–u––r–su––an––t––o
t–––s–e–c–i
t–o––n–3–5–2–C
––0
.–3
–1–
and surviving spouse benefits payable p–u––r–su––an––t––o
t–––s–e–c–i
t–o–n––3–5–2–C
––0
.––4–,––sh––a–l
l– must be adjusted in the
same manner, at the same times and in the same amounts as are benefits payable from the Minnesota
postretirement investment fund to retirees of a participating public pension fund.
Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 352D.02, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Coverage. (a) Employees enumerated in paragraph (c), clauses (2), (3), (4),
and (6) to (14), if they are in the unclassified service of the state or Metropolitan Council and
are eligible for coverage under the general state employees retirement plan under chapter 352,
are participants in the unclassified plan under this chapter unless the employee gives notice to
the executive director of the Minnesota State Retirement System within one year following the
commencement of employment in the unclassified service that the employee desires coverage under
the general state employees retirement plan. For the purposes of this chapter, an employee who does
not file notice with the executive director is deemed to have exercised the option to participate in
the unclassified plan.
(b) Persons referenced in paragraph (c), –c–a
l–u––s–e–s–––(1––)–––an–d– clause (5), are participants in the
unclassified program under this chapter unless the person –s
i– was eligible to elect different coverage
under section 3A.07 –o–r––3––52
–C
––0
.–1
–1
–––and,––––a–f–e
t––r–––Ju––y
l–––1––1
,–9–9–8––,–––e–e
l––c–s
t– elected retirement coverage by
the applicable alternative retirement plan. Persons referenced in paragraph (c), clause (15), are
participants in the unclassified program under this chapter for judicial employment in excess of the
service credit limit in section 490.121, subdivision 22.
(c) Enumerated employees and referenced persons are:
(1) the governor, the lieutenant governor, the secretary of state, the state auditor, and the attorney
general;
(2) an employee in the Office of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, State
Auditor, Attorney General;
(3) an employee of the State Board of Investment;
(4) the head of a department, division, or agency created by statute in the unclassified service,
an acting department head subsequently appointed to the position, or an employee enumerated in
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section 15A.0815 or 15A.083, subdivision 4;
(5) a member of the legislature;
(6) a full-time unclassified employee of the legislature or a commission or agency of the
legislature who is appointed without a limit on the duration of the employment or a temporary
legislative employee having shares in the supplemental retirement fund as a result of former
employment covered by this chapter, whether or not eligible for coverage under the Minnesota
State Retirement System;
(7) a person who is employed in a position established under section 43A.08, subdivision 1,
clause (3), or in a position authorized under a statute creating or establishing a department or agency
of the state, which is at the deputy or assistant head of department or agency or director level;
(8) the regional administrator, or executive director of the Metropolitan Council, general counsel,
division directors, operations managers, and other positions as designated by the council, all of
which may not exceed 27 positions at the council and the chair;
(9) the executive director, associate executive director, and not to exceed nine positions of the
Higher Education Services Office in the unclassified service, as designated by the Higher Education
Services Office before January 1, 1992, or subsequently redesignated with the approval of the board
of directors of the Minnesota State Retirement System, unless the person has elected coverage by
the individual retirement account plan under chapter 354B;
(10) the clerk of the appellate courts appointed under article VI, section 2, of the Constitution
of the state of Minnesota;
(11) the chief executive officers of correctional facilities operated by the Department of
Corrections and of hospitals and nursing homes operated by the Department of Human Services;
(12) an employee whose principal employment is at the state ceremonial house;
(13) an employee of the Minnesota Educational Computing Corporation;
(14) an employee of the State Lottery who is covered by the managerial plan established under
section 43A.18, subdivision 3; and
(15) a judge who has exceeded the service credit limit in section 490.121, subdivision 22.
Sec. 34. REPEALER; EFFECT ON BENEFIT COVERAGE.
Subdivision 1. Legislators retirement plan; repealed as obsolete. Minnesota Statutes 2004,
sections 3A.01, subdivisions 3, 4, 6a, and 7; 3A.02, subdivision 2; 3A.04, subdivision 1a; and 3A.09,
are repealed.
Subd. 2. Elective state officers retirement plan; repealed as obsolete. Minnesota Statutes
2004, sections 352C.01; 352C.011; 352C.021, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7; 352C.031,
subdivisions 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6; 352C.033; 352C.04; 352C.051; 352C.09; and 352C.091, subdivisions
2 and 3, and Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 352C.021, subdivision 1a, are repealed.
Sec. 35. EFFECTIVE DATE.
Sections 1 to 34 are effective July 1, 2006.
ARTICLE 12
JUDGES RETIREMENT PLAN AND
BOARD ON JUDICIAL STANDARDS RECODIFICATION
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
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Subdivision 1. Scope. For purposes of sections 490.121to 490.132, unless the context clearly
indicates otherwise, each of the terms defined in this section –h–av––e has the m
– –e–an––n
i–g––s meaning given
–h
t––em
––––un––e
l––s–s––h
t––e––co
–n
––e
t–x
––t––c–e
l––a–r–y
l–––n
i–d
––c
i––a–e
t––s–o––h
t––e–rw
––s
i––e it.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 2a. Actuarial equivalent. "Actuarial equivalent" means the condition of one annuity or
benefit having an equal actuarial present value as another annuity or benefit, determined as of a
given date with each actuarial present value based on the appropriate mortality table adopted by the
board of directors of the Minnesota State Retirement System based on the experience of the fund as
recommended by the actuary retained under section 356.214 and approved under section 356.215,
subdivision 18, and using the applicable preretirement or postretirement interest rate assumption
specified in section 356.215, subdivision 8.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 490.121, subdivision 4, is amended to read:
Subd. 4. Allowable service. (a) "Allowable service" means any calendar month, subject to the
service credit limit in subdivision 22, served as a judge at any time, –o–r during which the judge
received compensation for that service from the state, municipality, or county, whichever applies,
and for which the judge made any required member contribution. It also includes any month served
as a referee in probate for all referees in probate who were in office p––r–o
i––r––o
t– before January 1, 1974.
(b) "Allowable service" also means a period of authorized leave of absence for which the judge
has made a payment in lieu of contributions, not in an amount in excess of the service credit limit
under subdivision 22. To obtain the service credit, the judge shall pay an amount equal to the normal
cost of the judges retirement plan on the date of return from the leave of absence, as determined in
the most recent actuarial report for the plan filed with the Legislative Commission on Pensions and
Retirement, multiplied by the judge’s average monthly salary rate during the authorized leave of
absence and multiplied by the number of months of the authorized leave of absence, plus annual
compound interest at the rate of 8.5 percent from the date of the termination of the leave to the
date on which payment is made. The payment must be made within one year of the date on which
the authorized leave of absence terminated. Service credit for an authorized leave of absence is in
addition to a uniformed service leave under section 490.1211.
(c) "Allowable service" does not mean service as a retired judge.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, subdivision 6, is amended to read:
Subd. 6. Annuity. "Annuity" means the payments that are made each year to an annuitant from
the judges’ retirement fund,––p
–u
––r–su––a–n–t––o
t–––h
t––e–p––ro–v––s
i––o
i–n––s–o––f under sections 490.121 to 490.132.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, subdivision 7, is amended to read:
Subd. 7. Annuitant. "Annuitant" means a former judge, a surviving spouse, or a dependent child
t––e–p––ro–v––s
i––o
i–n––s–o––f–sections 490.121 to 490.132.
who is entitled to and is receiving an annuity under –h
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 7a. Approved actuary. "Approved actuary" means an actuary as defined in section
356.215, subdivision 1, paragraph (c).
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 7b. Court. "Court" means any court of this state that is established by the Minnesota
Constitution.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 7c. Dependent surviving child. "Dependent surviving child" means any natural or
adopted child of a deceased judge who has not reached the age of 18 years, or having reached the
age of 18, is under age 22 and who is a full-time student throughout the normal school year, is
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unmarried, and is actually dependent for more than one-half of the child’s support upon the judge
for a period of at least 90 days before the judge’s death. It also includes any natural child of the
judge who was born after the death of the judge.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, subdivision 13, is amended to read:
Subd. 13. Disability. "Disability" means the permanent inability of a judge to continue to
perform the functions of judge by reason of a physical or mental impairment resulting from a
sickness or an injury.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, subdivision 14, is amended to read:
Subd. 14. Disability retirement date. "Disability retirement date" means the last day of the first
month after the date on which the governor determines, upon receipt of the voluntary application
by the judge or otherwise, that a judge suffers from a disability.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, subdivision 15, is amended to read:
Subd. 15. Disability retirement annuity. "Disability retirement annuity" means an annuity to
–n–
which a judge is entitled under section 490.124, subdivisions 1 and 4, after the retirement –fo––r––r–e–a–so
of the judge because of a disability.
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 15a. Early retirement date. "Early retirement date" means the last day of the month after
a judge attains the age of 60 but before the judge reaches the normal retirement date.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 15b. Early retirement annuity. "Early retirement annuity" means an annuity to which
a judge is entitled under section 490.124, subdivisions 1 and 3, upon retirement by the judge at an
early retirement date.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 21a. Judge. "Judge" means a judge or a justice of any court as defined under subdivision
7b.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 21b. Judges’ retirement fund; retirement fund; fund. "Judges’ retirement fund,"
"retirement fund," or "fund" means the fund created by section 490.123.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 21c. Mandatory retirement date. "Mandatory retirement date" means the last day of the
month in which a judge has attained 70 years of age.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 21d. Normal retirement annuity. Except as otherwise provided in sections 490.121 to
490.132, "normal retirement annuity" means an annuity to which a judge is entitled under section
490.124, subdivision 1, upon retirement on or after the normal retirement date of the judge.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 21e. Normal retirement date. "Normal retirement date" means the last day of the month
in which a judge attains the age of 65.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, subdivision 22, is amended to read:
Subd. 22. Service credit limit. "Service credit limit" means the greater of: (1) 24 years of
allowable service under this chapter 4–9–0–; or (2) for judges with allowable service rendered p––r–o
i––r
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–o
t– before July 1, 1980, the number of years of allowable service under chapter 490, which, when
multiplied by the percentage listed in section 356.315, subdivision 7 or 8, whichever is applicable
to each year of service, equals 76.8.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 23. Surviving spouse. "Surviving spouse" means the surviving legally married spouse of
a deceased judge.
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.121, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 24. Survivor’s annuity. "Survivor’s annuity" means an annuity to which a surviving
spouse or dependent child is entitled under section 490.124, subdivision 9.
Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.122, is amended to read:
490.122 ADMINISTRATION OF JUDGES’ RETIREMENT.
Subdivision 1. Administration. The policy-making, management, and administrative functions
governing the operation of the judges’ retirement fund and the administration of –s–e–c–i
t–o––n–s–4–9–0––1
.–2–1
–
–o
t–––49–0––1
.– 3
–2
– this chapter are vested in the board of directors and executive director of the Minnesota
State Retirement System w
––t
i–h–––su––ch–. In administering the plan and fund, the board and the director
have the same duties, authority, and responsibility as are provided in chapter 352.
Subd. 2. Inapplicability of certain laws. Except as otherwise specified, no provision of chapter
352 applies to the judges’ retirement fund or any judge.
Subd. 3. Fiduciary responsibility. Fiduciary activities –o–f relating to the uniform judges’
retirement –an
–d
–––S
––u–rv
––v
i–o
––r–s–’––A
–n
–n
–u
––t
i–i–e––s–––fo––r–––Ju–d–g––e–s plan must be undertaken in a manner consistent
with chapter 356A.
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.123, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Fund creation; revenue and authorized disbursements. (a) There is created a
special fund to be known as the "judges’ retirement fund."
(b) The judges’ retirement fund must be credited with all contributions,–; all interest, dividends,
and other investment proceeds; and all other income authorized by this chapter or other applicable
law.
(c) From this fund there are appropriated the payments authorized by sections 490.121 to
490.132, in the amounts and at the times provided, including the necessary and reasonable expenses
of the Minnesota State Retirement System in administering the fund and the transfers to the
Minnesota postretirement investment fund.
Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.123, subdivision 1a, is amended to read:
Subd. 1a. Member contribution rates. (a) A judge who is covered by the federal Old Age,
Survivors, Disability, and Health Insurance Program and whose service does not exceed the service
credit limit in section 490.121, subdivision 22, shall contribute to the fund from each salary payment
a sum equal to 8.00 percent of salary.
(b) A
–––––u
j–d
–g––e––n–o
––t–––so
––––co
–v
––e–r–ed–––w
– –ho
––s–e–––s–e–rv––c
i––e––d–o––e–s––n–o––t–––ex––c–e–ed––––h
t––e–––s–e–rv––c
i––e–––c–r–ed––t
i––––i
l–m
––t
i––––n
i––––s–e–c–i
t–o
–n–
–4–90––1
.–2–1––,––su–b–d
––v
i––s
i––o
i –n
––2
–2––,––sh
––a–l
l–––co
–n
––r
t––b
i–u––e
t–––o
t–––h
t––e––fu–n–d–––f–ro–m
––––e–a–ch–––s–a–a
l––ry––p––ay–m
– –en––t––a––su–m
––––eq––u–a–l––o
t––8––1
.–5–
p––e–r–c–e–n–t–o––f––s–a–a
l––ry
––.
–(–c–)–The contribution under this subdivision is payable by salary deduction. The deduction must
be made by the state court administrator under section 352.04, subdivisions 4, 5, and 8.
Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.123, subdivision 1b, is amended to read:
Subd. 1b. Employer contribution rate. (a) The employer contribution rate to the fund on behalf
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of a judge is 20.5 percent of salary –an–d–. The employer obligation continues after a judge exceeds
the service credit limit in section 490.121, subdivision 22.
(b) The employer contribution must be paid by the state court administrator –an–d–. The employer
contribution is payable at the same time as member contributions are made under subdivision 1a or
l–n–––n
i– program governed by chapter 352D
as employee contributions are made to the unclassified p––a
for judges whose service exceeds the limit in section 490.121, subdivision 22, are remitted.
Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.123, subdivision 1c, is amended to read:
Subd. 1c. Additional employer contribution. –In––––h
t––e–––ev––en––t–––h
t––a–t If the employer contribution
under subdivision 1b and the assets of the judges retirement fund are insufficient to meet reserve
transfers to the Minnesota postretirement investment fund or payments of survivor benefits b––e–fo––r–e
–Ju––y
l––1––,–1––99
–3– in a month, the necessary amount is appropriated from the general fund to the executive
director of the Minnesota State Retirement System, upon the certification of the required amount by
the executive director to the commissioner of finance.
Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.123, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. Commissioner of finance. The commissioner of finance –sh––a–l
l–––b––e is the ex officio
treasurer of the judges’ retirement fund –an–d––––h
t––e. The commissioner’s general bond to the state
t––s
i– the fund. All
–sh––a–l
l– must be –so––conditioned –a–s–to cover all liability for acting as the treasurer of –h
t– under this section –sh––a–l
l– must be set aside
m
– o–n––e–y–s money received by the commissioner p–u––r–su––an––t––o
in the state treasury to the credit of the judges’ retirement fund. T
– –h–e––co–m
–m
––s
i––s–o
i–n––e–r––sh––a–l
l–––r
t––an––sm
––t
i–
m
– o–n––h
t––y
l–––o
t–––h
t––e––ex
––e–cu––i
t–v
––e–d––r
i––e–c–o
t––r–d––e–s–c–r–b
i––ed–––n
i–––s–e–c–i
t–o––n–3––52––0
.–3––,––su–b–d––v
i––s
i––o
i––n–5––,––a–d––e–a
t––l
i–e–d–––s–a
t––e
t–m
– –en––t––o–f
–a–l
l–––am
– o–u–n
––s
t–––so–––r–e–c–e–v
i––ed
–––an
–d–––c–r–ed––t
i–e–d–––o
t–––h
t––e––fu–n–d––.–T
– h––e––co–m
–m
– –s
i––s–o
i––n–e–r––sh––a–l
l––p––ay––o–u––t––h
t––e––fu–n–d––o–n––y
l––u––po
–n–
v–o–u––c–h–e–r–s––s–g
i –n
––ed––b
–y–––s–a–d
i–––ex
––e–cu
––i
t–v––e–d––r
i––e–c–o
t––r–;–p––ro–v––d
i––ed–––h
t––a–t–v–o–u––ch––e–r–s––fo––r––n
i–v––e–s–m
t – –en––t–m
– –ay––b––e––s–g
i –n
––e–d
b–y–––h
t––e––s–e–c–r–e–a
t––r–y–o
––f––h
t––e–S
––a
t––e
t––B
– o––a–rd
––o––f––In––v–e–s–m
t – –en––.
t–
Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.123, subdivision 3, is amended to read:
t–––n
i–––su–b––d–v
i––s
i––o
i–n–––2 of the Minnesota
Subd. 3. Investment. (a) The executive director –r–e–f–e–r–r–ed–––o
State Retirement System shall, from time to time, certify to the State Board of Investment such
portions of the judges’ retirement fund as in the director’s judgment may not be required for
immediate use.
l– must be transferred to the Minnesota
(b) Assets from the judges’ retirement fund –sh––a–l
postretirement investment fund for retirement and disability benefits as provided in sections11A.18
and 352.119.
(c) The State Board of Investment shall thereupon invest and reinvest sums so transferred, or
certified, in such securities as are duly authorized legal investments for such purposes under section
11A.24 in compliance with sections 356A.04 and 356A.06.
Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.124, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Basic retirement annuity. (a) Except as qualified hereinafter from and after the
mandatory retirement date, the normal retirement date, the early retirement date, or one year from
the disability retirement date, as the case may be, a retiring judge is eligible to receive a retirement
annuity –sh
––a–l
l––b––e–p––ay
––ab––e
l–––o
t–––a––r–e–i
t–r––n
i–g–––u
j–d–g––e from the judges’ retirement fund –n
i–.
(b) The retirement annuity is an amount equal to: (1) the percent specified in section 356.315,
subdivision 7, multiplied by the judge’s final average compensation with that result then multiplied
by the number of years and fractions of years of allowable service rendered –p–r–o
i––r––o
t– before July 1,
1980; plus (2) the percent specified in section 356.315, subdivision 8, multiplied by the judge’s final
average compensation with that result then multiplied by the number of years and fractions of years
of allowable service rendered after June 30, 1980.
(c) Service that exceeds the service credit limit in section 490.121, subdivision 22, must be
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excluded in calculating the retirement annuity, but the compensation earned by the judge during
this period of judicial service must be used in determining a judge’s final average compensation and
calculating the retirement annuity.
Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.124, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. Minimum service requirement;––––ex––t–en
––s–o
i–n
–––o––f–––t–e–rm
–. N
– o– (a) Unless section 356.30
applies, a judge –sh––a–l
l–––b––e is not eligible for an annuity at the normal retirement date or the early
retirement date if the judge has less than five years of allowable service.
––a–l
l–––r–e–i
t–r––e retires on or, as permitted under sections 490.121 to 490.132, after
(b) A judge who –sh
l––b––e is entitled to a proportionate annuity based upon the
the judge’s mandatory retirement date, –sh––a–l
allowable service of the judge at the date of retirement.
A
––––u
j––dg
––e–w
–h
–o
––w
– –a–s––n
i––o––ffi
–c––e–o–n
––D
– –e–c–em
– b––e–r–3–1––,–1–9––73––,––an–d–––h
t––e–r–e–a–f–e
t––r––an–d––w
– h––o–,––by–––h
t––e––d–a–e
t––o–n––w
– h––c
i––h
–h
t––e––c–u–r–r–en––t––e
t––rm
––
––ex
–p
––r
i––e–s–,–w
– o–u
––d
l––n
–o
––t–b
––e––e–i
l–g––b
i––e
l–––o
t–––r–e–i
t–r––e–w
––t
i–h–––fu––l
l––b––en––efi
–t–s––u––nd––e–r––s–a
t––u
t––e
t––s––n
i–––e–f–f–e–c–t–o
–n
–
D
– –e–c–em
– b––e–r––31
––,–1–9
––73
––,–m
– –ay–––ap
–p––y
l–––o
t–––h
t––e–g
–o–v––e–rn–o––r––fo––r––an–––ex––e
t–n––s–o
i–n–––o
t–––s–e–rv––e–u––p––o
t–––h
t––r–e–e––ad–d––t
i–i–o
–n––a–l–y––e–a–r–s–,
–s–a
t––i
t–n
–g–––h
t––e––n
i––e
t–n––i
t–o
–n
––o––f––h
t––e––u
j–d
–g
––e––o
t–––r–e–i
t–r––e–u–p–o–n–––a–t
t–a––n
i––n
i–g–––e–i
l–g––b
i––l
i–i–t–y
–––o
t–––r–e–c–e–v
i––e––a––r–e–i
t–r––em
– –en––t––a–l
l–o
–w
– –an––c–e–.
N
–o
––w
t ––t
i–h
––s–a
t–n
–d
––n
i–g
–––s–e–c–i
t–o––n–4
–9
–0
––1
.– 2
–5
––,––h
t––e–g–o–v––e–rn–o––r––sh––a–l
l–––fo––r–h
t–w
––t
i–h––m
– –ak––e––a–w
––r–t
i–t–e–n––o––rd––e–r––a–c–c–e–p–i
t–n–g–––h
t––e
–r–e–i
t–r––em
– –en––t––a–pp
––i
l–c––a–i
t–o
–n
––,––an
–d
–––e–x–e
t–n
–d
––n
i –g
–––h
t––e––e
t––rm
––
–o––f–o––ffi
–c––e–o––f––h
t––e––u
j––dg––e––fo––r––h
t––e–p––e–r–o
i–d––o––f––i
t–m
– –e–,–n–o––t––o
t–
–e–x–c–e–e–d––h
t––r–e–e–y
––e–a–r–s–,––a–s–m
– –ay
––b
––e–n––e–c–e–s–s–a–ry–––o
t––m
– –ak––e––h
t––e––u
j–d–g––e––e–i
l–g––b
i––e
l–––fo––r––r–e–i
t–r––em
– –en––,
t–––so––e
l––y
l–––fo––r–p–u––rp–o––s–e–s
o––f––co–m
– –pu––i
t–n
–g
––b
––en
––efi
–t–s––h––e–r–eu–n
–d
––e–r–.
Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.124, subdivision 3, is amended to read:
i––ed––b–y– under subdivision 1 of
Subd. 3. Early reduced retirement. The retirement annuity –p–r–ov––d
any judge –e–e
l––c–i
t–n
–g– who elects to retire at an early retirement date –sh––a–l
l– must be reduced by one-half
of one percent per month from the retirement date to the normal retirement date.
Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.124, subdivision 4, is amended to read:
Subd. 4. Disability retirement. (a) When the governor determines that a judge is disabled under
section 490.121, subdivision 13, notice of the governor’s determination must be sent to the judge, to
the chief justice of the Supreme Court, to the state court administrator, and to the executive director
of the Minnesota State Retirement System.
(b) From and after disability retirement date, a disabled judge –sh––a–l
l––b––e is entitled to continuation
of the judge’s full salary payable by the judge’s employer, as if the judge’s office were not vacated
by retirement, for a period of up to one full year, but in no event beyond the judge’s mandatory
retirement date. During this year the judge w
––l
i–l– is entitled to earn additional service credit in
the judges’ retirement plan. The salary –e–a–rn––ed–––w
––l
i–l–––b––e payable to a disabled judge is subject to
retirement deductions and w
––l
i–l– must be included in computing final average compensation of the
judge. T
–h
––e–r–e–a–f–e
t––r
(c) At the conclusion of the year of continued salary following a disability or upon the judge’s
mandatory retirement date, whichever is earlier, the disabled judge is entitled to a disability
retirement annuity computed as provided in subdivision 1 –sh––a–l
l–––b––e––p––a–d
i––,––p––ro–v––d
i––ed––––h
t––a–.
t If the
computed retirement annuity is a smaller amount, the judge –sh––a–l
l– is entitled to receive a minimum
annuity of 25 percent of the judge’s final average compensation.
Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.124, subdivision 5, is amended to read:
Subd. 5. Deferred benefits. (a) A
– n–y– A benefit to which a judge is entitled under this section
may be deferred until the early or normal retirement date or later, notwithstanding the termination
of –su––c–h the judge’s service prior thereto.
(b) The retirement annuity of, or the survivor benefit payable on behalf of, a former judge, who
terminated service before July 1, 1997, which is not first payable until after June 30, 1997, must
be increased on an actuarial equivalent basis to reflect the change in the postretirement interest
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rate actuarial assumption under section 356.215, subdivision 8, from five percent to six percent
under a calculation procedure and tables adopted by the board of directors of the Minnesota State
Retirement System and approved by the actuary retained b–y–––h
t––e–L
––eg––s
i––a
l––i
t–v––e–C
– –om
–m
––s
i––s–o
i––n––o–n–P
––e–n–s–o
i –n
––s
–an–d––R
– –e–i
t–r––em
– –en
––t under section 356.214.
Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.124, subdivision 8, is amended to read:
Subd. 8. Exclusive normal retirement benefits. A
– n–y– (a) Except as provided in paragraph (b),
a judge who retires after December 31, 1973, –sh––a–l
l––b––e is entitled to a retirement pension, retirement
compensation or other retirement payment under statutes applicable solely to judges –pu––r–su––an––t–––o
t–
––c–ep––t––h
t––a–t––a–ny–––s–u–ch– .
under this section only,–––ex
(b) A judge who was in office p
––r–o
i––r––o
t– before January 1, 1974, who retires at or after normal
retirement age may then elect to receive during the judge’s lifetime a normal retirement annuity
computed on the basis of retirement compensation provided for such judge under statutes in effect
on December 31, 1973, in lieu of the amount of normal retirement annuity otherwise computed
under sections 490.121 to 490.132.
F
– –o–r–p
–u––rp
–o
––s–e–s–o
––f––h
t––s
i–––su
–b
––d–v
i––s
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i––n–,––h
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– –e–c–em
– b––e–r–3–1––,–1–9–7–3––.
Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.124, subdivision 9, is amended to read:
i––r––o
t– before retirement, or upon
Subd. 9. Survivors’ annuity. (a) Upon the death of a judge –p–r–o
the death of a person who has qualified for an annuity under this section but who ceases to be a
t–
judge –p–r–o
i––r–––o
t– before retirement and who has not received a refund of contributions p–u––r–su––a–n–t–––o
under subdivision 12, a surviving spouse is entitled to, or, if there be no surviving spouse, dependent
children, –sh
––a–l
l– are entitled to receive an annuity, payable monthly, equal in total to 60 percent of the
normal retirement annuity which would have been payable to the judge or former judge had the date
of death been the normal retirement date,––p––ro–v––d
i––ed–––h
t––a–t––h
t––e.
(b) The annuity payable to a surviving spouse or to dependent children –sh––a–l
l–––r–e–c–e–v
i––e––an–––an–n–u––t
i–y– is
an amount of not less than 25 percent of the judge’s or the former judge’s final average compensation.
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Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.124, subdivision 10, is amended to read:
t– under
Subd. 10. Prior survivors’ benefits; limitation. (a) Benefits provided p–u––r–su––an––t–––o
Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.102, subdivision 6, or 490.1091, for a surviving spouse of a
retired judge, payable after the death of the judge, –s–h–a–l
l––b––e are limited to:–
–(–a–)–spouses of judges who have retired p––r–o
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–u––t
i–y
–––p–u––r–su––an––t–––o
t––––su––bd––v
i––s
i––o
i–n–––1–1––––un––e
l––s–s–––h
t––e–––u
j–d–g––e–––an–d––––h
t––e–––sp––ou––s–e–––sh
––a–l
l–
w
– –a–v
i––e––an
–y
––b––en
––efi
–t–s––p
––u–r–su––an
––t––o
t–––s–e–c–i
t–o–n––4–9–0––1
.–0––2–,––su–b–d––v
i––s
i––o
i–n––6–––o–r–4–9–0––1
.–0–9–1––.
No other judge in office on or after January 1, 1974, –sh––a–l
l–––b–e is required to contribute –pu––r–su––a–n–t
–o
t– under Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.102, subdivision 6, or 490.109.
Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.124, subdivision 11, is amended to read:
Subd. 11. Limitation on survivor benefits; optional annuities. (a) No survivor or death benefits
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may be paid in connection with the death of a judge who retires after December 31, 1973, except as
otherwise provided in sections 490.121 to 490.132.
(b) Except as provided in subdivision 10, a judge may elect to receive, instead of the normal
retirement annuity, an optional retirement annuity in the form of either (1) an annuity payable for a
i–
period certain and for life after that period, (2) a joint and survivor annuity without reinstatement –n
i–g– predeceases the retired judge, or (3) a joint
–h
t––e––ev––en––t–o––f if the designated beneficiary p––r–ed––e–c–e–a–s–n
i–g–
and survivor annuity with reinstatement –n
i–––h
t––e––e–v–en––t–o––f if the designated beneficiary p––r–ed––e–c–e–a–s–n
predeceases the retired judge.
(c) An optional retirement annuity must be actuarially equivalent to a single-life annuity with
no term certain and must be established by the board of directors of the Minnesota State Retirement
System. In establishing these optional retirement annuity forms, the board shall obtain the written
recommendation of the actuary retained b––y––h
t––e–L
––eg––s
i––a
l––i
t–v––e–C
– o–m
–m
––s
i––s–o
i–n––o–n––P
––en––s–o
i–n––s––an–d––R
– –e–i
t–r––em
– –en
––t
under section 356.214. The recommendations must be retained as a part of the permanent records
of the board.
Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.124, subdivision 12, is amended to read:
Subd. 12. Refund. (a) A person who ceases to be a judge –bu––t–w
– h–o––d–o––e–s–n–o––t–q–u––a–i
l–f–y–––fo––r––a––r–e–i
t–r––em
– –en
––t
–a–nn–u––t
i–y––o––r–o––h
t––e–r–b––en––efi
–t––u
–n–d
––e–r––s–e–c–i
t–o
–n
––4–9–0––1
.–2–1––is entitled to a refund in an amount that is equal to
all of the member’s employee contributions to the judges’ retirement fund plus interest computed
under section 352.22, subdivision 2.
(b) A refund of contributions under paragraph (a) terminates all service credits and all rights and
benefits of the judge and the judge’s survivors under this chapter.
(c) A person who becomes a judge again after taking a refund under paragraph (a) may reinstate
the previously terminated allowable service –c–r–ed––t
i–s– credit, rights, and benefits by repaying the total
amount of the previously received refund. The refund repayment must include interest on the total
amount previously received at an annual rate of 8.5 percent, compounded annually, from the date
on which the refund was received until the date on which the refund is repaid.
Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.124, subdivision 13, is amended to read:
Subd. 13. Death refund. If a judge who has not received other benefits under this chapter dies
and there are no survivor benefits payable under this chapter, a refund plus interest as provided in
subdivision 12 is payable to the last designated beneficiary named on a form filed with the director
t––e––r–e–fu–n––d––s
i––p––a–y–ab––e
l––to the estate of
before the death of the judge, or, if no designation is on file, –h
the deceased judge.
Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.125, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Mandatory retirement age. Except as otherwise provided in sections 490.121
t–r––e terminate active service as a judge on the judge’s mandatory
to 490.132, –e–a–ch– a judge shall –r–e–i
retirement date.
Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.125, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. Exception. E
– x––c–ep
––t––––a–s–––p––ro–v––d
i––ed––––b–y–––––s–e–c–i
t–o
–n––s–––4–9–0––0
.–2–5––,––––su–b–d––v
i––s
i––o
i–n–––––3–,––––49–0––1
.– 0
–2
––,
–s–ub–d––v
i––s
i––o
i –n
––s–3–––an–d
––3––a––an
–d––4–9–0
––1
.– 2
––,––su
–b
–d––v
i––s
i––o
i–n–––2–, Any judge in office on December 31, 1973 who
shall have attained 70 years of age on or prior to such date shall retire upon the expiration of the
term of office of such judge.
Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.126, as amended by Laws 2005, First Special
Session chapter 8, article 10, section 79, is amended to read:
490.126 PROCEDURES.
Subdivision 1. Compulsory retirement. Proceedings for compulsory retirement of a judge, if
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––t
necessary, –sh
––a–l
l– must be conducted in accordance with rules issued by the Supreme Court p–u––r–su––an
–0
––1
.– 6
– 490A.02.
–o
t– under section 4–9
Subd. 2. Vacancies. Any judge may make written application to the governor for retirement.
The governor thereupon shall direct the judge’s retirement by written order which, when filed in the
Office of the Secretary of State, –sh
––a–l
l–––e–f–f–e–c–t effects a vacancy in the office to be filled as provided
by law.
Subd. 3. Application for annuity or refund. An application for an annuity or a refund under
sections 490.121 to 490.132 may be made by the potential annuitant or by someone authorized to act
––t
i–h– accompanied by a proof
for the potential annuitant. Every application for an annuity or refund, w
of age and by a record of years of service when required, –sh––a–l
l– must be submitted to the –go–v––e–rn––n
i–g–
i– the
b–o–d–y– executive director of the Minnesota State Retirement System in a form prescribed by –t
director.
Subd. 4. Manner of payment. Unless otherwise specifically provided by statute or agreed upon
by the annuitant and the g–o
–v
––e–rn
––n
i–g
–––b–od–y– board of directors of the Minnesota state retirement system,
annuities payable under sections 490.121 to 490.132 –sh––a–l
l– must be paid in the manner and at the
intervals as prescribed by the executive director of the Minnesota state retirement system. The
annuity –sh––a–l
l–––c–e–a–s–e ceases with the last payment received by the annuitant while living.
Subd. 5. Exemption from process; no assignment. The provisions of section 356.401 apply to
the judges retirement plan.
Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.133, is amended to read:
490.133 RETIREMENT; TRANSITION PROVISIONS; TRANSFER TO COURT OF
APPEALS.
(a) If a judge to whom or to whose survivors benefits would be payable under Minnesota Statutes
2004, sections 490.101 to 490.12, is elected or appointed to the Court of Appeals, that judge and
the judge’s survivors,–––sh
––a–l
l––continue to be eligible for benefits under those sections and not under
sections 490.121to 490.132.
t––a–t the case of a judge to whom paragraph (a) applies, the service of the judge in the
(b) In –h
Court of Appeals –s–h–a–l
l– must be added to the prior service as district judge, probate judge, or judge
of any other court of record in determining eligibility and the compensation of a judge of the Court
of Appeals at the time of the judge’s death, disability, or retirement –sh––a–l
l–––b–e is the "compensation
allotted to the office" for the purposes of calculating benefit amounts.
l–––b––e are subject to the
(c) All other judges of the Court of Appeals and their survivors –sh––a–l
retirement and survivor’s annuity provisions of sections 490.121 to 490.132.
Sec. 44. [490A.01] BOARD OF JUDICIAL STANDARDS; ESTABLISHMENT.
Subdivision 1. Establishment; composition. The Board on Judicial Standards is established.
The board is a continuation of the board established by Laws 1971, chapter 909, sections 1and 2, as
amended.
Subd. 2. Composition; appointment. (a) The board consists of one judge of the Court of
Appeals, three trial court judges, two lawyers who have practiced law in the state for at least ten
years, and four citizens who are not judges, retired judges, or lawyers.
(b) All members must be appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the senate.
Senate confirmation is not required for judicial members.
Subd. 3. Term maximum; membership termination. No member may serve more than two full
four-year terms or their equivalent. Membership terminates if a member ceases to hold the position
that qualified the member for appointment.
Subd. 4. Member terms; compensation; removal. The membership terms, compensation,
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removal of members, and filling of vacancies on the board are as provided in section 15.0575.
Subd. 5. Executive secretary appointment; salary. (a) The board shall appoint the executive
secretary.
(b) The salary of the executive secretary of the board is 85 percent of the maximum salary
provided for an administrative law judge under section 15A.083, subdivision 6a.
Sec. 45. [490A.02] JUDICIAL STANDARDS BOARD; POWERS.
Subdivision 1. Judicial disqualification. A judge is disqualified from acting as a judge, without
a loss of salary, while there is pending an indictment or any information charging the judge with
a crime that is punishable as a felony under either Minnesota law or federal law, or while there is
pending a recommendation to the Supreme Court by the Board on Judicial Standards for the judge’s
removal or retirement.
Subd. 2. Judicial suspension. On receipt of a recommendation of the Board on Judicial
Standards or on its own motion, the Supreme Court may suspend a judge from office without salary
when the judge pleads guilty to or no contest to or is found guilty of a crime that is punishable as a
felony under either Minnesota law or federal law or any other crime that involves moral turpitude.
If the conviction is reversed, the suspension terminates and the judge must be paid a salary for
the period of suspension. If the judge is suspended and the conviction becomes final, the Supreme
Court shall remove the judge from office.
Subd. 3. Judicial disability. On receipt of a recommendation of the Board on Judicial Standards,
the Supreme Court may retire a judge for a disability that the court determines seriously interferes
with the performance of the judge’s duties and is or is likely to become permanent, and censure or
remove a judge for an action or inaction that may constitute persistent failure to perform the judge’s
duties, incompetence in performing the judge’s duties, habitual intemperance, or conduct prejudicial
to the administration of justice that brings the judicial office into disrepute.
Subd. 4. Authority to reopen matters. The board is specifically empowered to reopen any
matter wherein any information or evidence was previously precluded by a statute of limitations or
by a previously existing provision of time limitation.
Subd. 5. Retirement status. (a) A judge who is retired by the Supreme Court must be considered
to have retired voluntarily.
(b) This section and section 490A.01 must not affect the right of a judge who is suspended,
retired, or removed hereunder from qualifying for any pension or other retirement benefits to which
the judge would otherwise be entitled by law to receive.
Subd. 6. Eligibility for judicial office; practice law. A judge removed by the Supreme Court
is ineligible for any future service in a judicial office. The question of the right of a removed judge
to practice law in this state must be referred to the proper authority for review.
Subd. 7. Supreme court rules. The Supreme Court shall make rules to implement this section.
Sec. 46. [490A.03] PERSONS AFFECTED.
The provisions of sections 490A.01 and 490A.02 apply to all judges, judicial officers, and
referees.
Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 525.05, is amended to read:
525.05 JUDGE OR REFEREE; GROUNDS FOR DISQUALIFICATION.
The following shall be grounds for disqualification of any judge or referee from acting in any
matter: (1) That the judge or the judge’s spouse or any of either of their kin nearer than first cousin
is interested as representative, heir, devisee, legatee, ward, or creditor in the estate involved therein;
(2) that it involves the validity or interpretation of a will drawn or witnessed by the judge; (3) that
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the judge may be a necessary witness in the matter; (4) that it involves a property right in respect to
which the judge has been engaged or is engaged as an attorney; or (5) that the judge was engaged in
a joint enterprise for profit with the decedent at the time of death or that the judge is then engaged in
a joint enterprise for profit with any person interested in the matter as representative, heir, devisee,
legatee, ward, or creditor. When grounds for disqualification exist, the judge may, and upon proper
petition of any person interested in the estate must, request another judge or a judge who has retired
–a–s––p–ro–v––d
i––ed
–––n
i–––s–e–c–i
t–o–n
––4–9
–0
––1
.– 2
––,––su
–b
–d
––v
i––s
i––o
i––n–2––, to act in the judge’s stead in the matter.
Sec. 48. REVISOR’S INSTRUCTION.
(a) In Minnesota Statutes, chapters 352, 352D, 355, 356,and 487, the revisor of statutes shall
change references to "sections 490.121 to 490.132" to "chapter 490."
(b) In Minnesota Statutes, chapter 490, the revisor of statutes shall change references to "sections
490.121 to 490.132" to "this chapter."
(c) In Minnesota Statutes, sections 175A.01, subdivision 4, and 271.01, subdivision 1, the
revisor of statutes shall change references to "sections 490.15 and 490.16" to "sections 490A.01
and 490A.02."
Sec. 49. REPEALER.
Subdivision 1. Judicial retirement plans; repealed as obsolete. Minnesota Statutes 2004,
sections 490.021; 490.025; 490.101; 490.102; 490.103; 490.105; 490.106; 490.107; 490.108;
490.109; 490.1091; 490.12; 490.121, subdivisions 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18, and 19;
490.124, subdivision 6; and 490.132, and Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 490.121,
subdivision 20, are repealed.
Subd. 2. Judicial standards board; repealed for relocation as Minnesota Statutes, chapter
490A. Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 490.15; 490.16; and 490.18, are repealed.
Subd. 3. Uniform judicial retirement plan; no benefit diminishment intended; procedure.
Sections 1 to 50 are not intended to reduce or increase the entitlement of active, deferred, or retired
judges to retirement annuities or benefits as of July 1, 2006, as reflected in the records of the
Minnesota State Retirement System. If the executive director of the Minnesota State Retirement
System determines that any provision of sections 1 to 48 functions to modify, impair, or diminish
the retirement annuity or benefit entitlement of any judge that had accrued or earned before
July 1, 2006, the executive director shall certify that determination and a recommendation as to
the required legislative correction to the chair of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and
Retirement, the chair of the senate State and Local Government Operations Committee, the chair
of the house Governmental Operations and Veterans Affairs Policy Committee, and the executive
director of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement on or before the October 1
next following that determination.
Sec. 50. EFFECTIVE DATE.
Sections 1 to 50 are effective July 1, 2006.
ARTICLE 13
JUDGES RETIREMENT PLAN AND RELATED CHANGES
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.02, subdivision 5, is amended to read:
Subd. 5. Optional annuities. (a) The board of directors shall establish an optional retirement
annuity in the form of a joint and survivor annuity and an optional retirement annuity in the form of
a period certain and life thereafter. Except as provided in paragraph (b), these optional annuity forms
must be actuarially equivalent to the normal annuity computed under this section, plus the actuarial
value of any surviving spouse benefit otherwise potentially payable at the time of retirement under
section 3A.04, subdivision 1. An individual selecting an optional annuity under this subdivision
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waives any rights to surviving spouse benefits under section 3A.04, subdivision 1.
(b) If a retired legislator selects the joint and survivor annuity option, the retired legislator must
receive a normal single-life annuity if the designated optional annuity beneficiary dies before the
retired legislator and no reduction may be made in the annuity to provide for restoration of the
normal single-life annuity in the event of the death of the designated optional annuity beneficiary.
(c) The surviving spouse of a legislator who has attained at least age –6–0 55 and who dies while
a member of the legislature may elect an optional joint and survivor annuity under paragraph (a), in
lieu of surviving spouse benefits under section 3A.04, subdivision 1.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 3A.04, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Surviving spouse. Upon the death of a member of the legislature while serving
as such member after June 30, 1973, or upon the death of a former member of the legislature
with at least the number of years of service as required by section 3A.02, subdivision 1, clause
(1), if section 3A.02, subdivision 5, paragraph (c), does not apply, the surviving spouse shall be
paid a survivor benefit in the amount of one-half of the retirement allowance of the member of the
legislature computed as though the member were at least normal retirement age on the date of death
and based upon allowable service or eight years whichever is greater. The augmentation provided
in section 3A.02, subdivision 4, if applicable, shall be applied to the month of death. Upon the
death of a former legislator receiving a retirement allowance, the surviving spouse shall be entitled
to one-half of the amount of the allowance being paid to the legislator. Such benefit shall be paid
during the lifetime of the surviving spouse.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 490.124, subdivision 9, is amended to read:
Subd. 9. Survivors’ annuity. (a) Upon the death of a judge prior to retirement, or upon the death
of a person who has qualified for an annuity but who ceases to be a judge prior to retirement and
has not received a refund of contributions pursuant to subdivision 12, a surviving spouse or, if there
be no surviving spouse, dependent children, shall receive an annuity, payable monthly, equal to 60
percent of the normal retirement annuity which would have been payable to the judge or former
judge had the date of death been the normal retirement date, provided that the surviving spouse
or dependent children shall receive an annuity of not less than 25 percent of the judge’s or former
judge’s final average compensation.
(b) The surviving spouse of a deceased judge may elect to receive, in lieu of the annuity under
paragraph (a), an annuity equal to the 100 percent joint and survivor annuity which the judge or
former judge could have qualified for on the date of death.
(c) If a judge, whose surviving spouse was not entitled to survivors benefits provided solely for
judges under statutes in effect prior to January 1, 1974, shall have died prior to retirement on or after
May 23, 1973, and before January 1, 1974, a surviving spouse and dependent children, if any, shall
be entitled to survivors benefits as provided hereunder as if such judge had died on January 1, 1974.
Sec. 4. EFFECTIVE DATE.
(a) Sections 1 and 2 are effective the day following final enactment.
(b) Section 3 is effective January 1, 2006, and applies to the surviving spouse of any judge who
died on or after that date.
ARTICLE 14
VOLUNTEER FIRE RELIEF ASSOCIATION CHANGES
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 6.72, is amended to read:
6.72 STATE AUDITOR; REPORT TO
FIREFIGHTERS’ RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS.

LEGISLATURE

ON

VOLUNTEER
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Subdivision 1. Reporting requirements. C
– o–m
–m
– –en––c–n
i–g–––N
– –ov––em
– b––e–r––1––5–,–––19––81––,–––an––d–––e–v–e–ry––––w
t–o
–
–y–e–a–r–s––h
t––e–r–e–a–f–e
t––r (a) Annually, the state auditor shall report to the legislature on the general financial
condition of the various volunteer firefighters’ relief associations in the state as of December 31 of
the year preceding the filing of the report.
(b) Two copies of the report shall be filed with the executive director of the Legislative
Commission on Pensions and Retirement and ten copies of the report shall be filed with the director
of the Legislative Reference Library.
Subd. 2. Contents of report. The report –sh––a–l
l– must include –h
t––e––––ag––g–r–eg––a–e
t–––––o
t––a
t––s
l– for all
volunteer firefighters’ relief associations directly associated with the municipal fire departments
and all volunteer firefighters’ relief associations subsidiary to independent nonprofit firefighting
corporations, the –ag–g
––r–eg––a–e
t–––o
t––a
t––s
l––b
–y
–––h
t––e–v––a–r–o
i––u–s–b––en––efi
–t––––y
t–p––e–s––an–d–––h
t––e––n
i––d–v
i––d
i–u––a–l––r–e–su––t
l–s–––fo––r––e–a–c–h
v––o–u
l–n––e
t––e–r–fi
–r––efi
–g
–h––e
t––r–s–’––r–e–i
l–e––f––a–s–so
––c–a
i––i
t–o–n–––i
l–s––e
t–d––b–y––v––a–r–o
i–u––s–b––en––efi
–t–––y
t–p––e–s––sp––e–c–fi
i–e–d–––n
i–––su–b–d––v
i––s
i––o
i–n––3
––.
T
– h––e following –t
i–e–m
– –s––sh––a–l
l––b
––e––r–ep
–o
––r–e
t–d–––n
i–––e–a–ch–––n
i––s–a
t–n––c–e:
(1) amount of accrued liability,
(2) amount of the assets of the special fund,
(3) amount of surplus or unfunded accrued liability,
(4) funding ratio,
(5) amount of annual accruing liability or normal cost,
(6) amount of annual required contribution to amortize the unfunded accrued liability,
(7) amount of total required contribution,
(8) amount of fire state aid and supplemental fire state aid,
(9) amount of any municipal contributions,
(10) amount of administrative expenses,
(11) amount of service pension disbursements,
(12) amount of other retirement benefit disbursements,
(13) number of active members,
(14) number of retired members,
(15) number of deferred members,
(16) amount of fidelity bond of secretary and treasurer,
(17) amount of lump sum or monthly service pension accrued per year of service credit,
(18) minimum retirement age required for commencement of a service pension,
(19) minimum years of active service credit required for commencement of service pension,
(20) minimum years of active membership credit required for commencement of service pension,
and
(21) type and amount of other retirement benefits.
Subd. 3. B
– –en
––efi
–t–––ca
––t–eg
–o
––r–e
i––s Report format. F
– –o–r–p–u––rp–o––s–e–s–o––f––co–m
– p––l
i–i–n––g The report required by
this section,–––h
t––e––v–a–r–o
i–u
––s–b
––en––efi
–t–––y
t–p
––e–s––sh––a–l
l––b––e––a–s––fo––l
l–o–w
– –s–:
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–(–1–)–v–o
––u
l–n––e
t––e–r–fi
–r––efi
–g
–h
––e
t––r–s–’––r–e–i
l–e––f––a–s–so––c–a
i––i
t–o–n––s––p–ay––n
i–g–––a––u
l–m
– p–––su–m
––––s–e–rv––c
i––e–p––en––s–o
i––n–o––f–:
–(–)
i–––e
l––s–s––h
t––a–n–$
–5
–0––p
––e–r–y
––e–a–r–o
––f––s–e–rv––c
i––e–,
–(–i
i–)––$–5–0
––o
––r–m
–o
––r–e–,–b
––u–t––e
l––s–s––h
t––an––$
–1
–0–0––p––e–r–y––e–a–r–o––f––s–e–rv––c
i––e–,
–(–i
i–i–)––$–1
–0
–0
––o
––r–m
–o
––r–e–,–b
–u
––t––e
l––s–s––h
t––an
––$
–2–0–0––p––e–r–y––e–a–r–o––f––s–e–rv––c
i––e–,
–(–v
i––)––$2
–0
–0
––o
––r–m
–o
––r–e–,–b
–u––t––e
l––s–s––h
t––an
––$–3–0–0––p––e–r––y–e–a–r–o––f––s–e–rv––c
i––e–,
–(v––)–$–3
–0
–0
––o
––r–m
–o
––r–e–p
––e–r–y
––e–a–r–o
––f––s–e–rv
––c
i––e–;
–(2––)–v–o––u
l–n
––e
t––e–r–fi
–r––efi
–g–h
––e
t––r–s–’––r–e–i
l–e––f––a–s–so––c–a
i––i
t–o––n–s–p––ay––n
i–g–––a–m
– o––n–h
t––y
l––b––en––efi
–t–––s–e–rv––c
i––e–p––e–n–s–o
i––n–o––f–:
–(–)
i–––e
l––s–s––h
t––an
––$
–2
––p
––e–r–m
– –on
––h
t––p
––e–r–y
––e–a–r–o––f––s–e–rv––c
i––e–,
–(–i
i–)––$–2
––o
––r–m
–o
––r–e–p––e–r–m
–o
–n
––h
t––p
––e–r–y
––e–a–r–o––f––s–e–rv––c
i––e–;
–(3––)––vo
––u
l–n
––e
t––e–r–fi
–r––efi
–g––h–e
t––r–s–’––r–e–i
l–e––f––a–s–so––c–a
i––i
t–o
–n––s–p––ay––n
i–g–––a–d––efi
–n––ed–––co–n––r
t––b
i––u–i
t–o
–n–––s–e–rv––c
i––e–p––en––s–o
i––n–;
–(4––)–v–o
––u
l–n
––e
t––e–r–fi
–r––efi
–g
–h––e
t––r–s–’––r–e–i
l–e––f––a–s–so––c–a
i––i
t–o
–n––s–p––ay––n
i–g––n–o–––s–e–rv––c
i––e––p–en––s–o
i–n– must be organized in a
manner that the state auditor determines to provide fair representation of the condition of the various
volunteer firefighters’ relief associations.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 424A.001, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 10. Volunteer firefighter. "Volunteer firefighter" means a person who:
(1) was a member of the applicable fire department or the firefighting corporation and a member
of the relief association on July 1, 2006; or
(2) became a member of the applicable fire department or the firefighting corporation and is
eligible for membership in the applicable relief association after June 30, 2006, and
(i) is engaged in providing emergency response services or delivering fire education or
prevention services as a member of a municipal fire department, a joint powers entity fire
department, or an independent nonprofit firefighting corporation;
(ii) is trained in or is qualified to provide fire suppression duties or to provide fire prevention
duties under subdivision 8; and
(iii) meets any other minimum firefighter and service standards established by the fire
department or firefighting corporation or specified in the articles of incorporation or bylaws of the
relief association.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 424A.02, subdivision 8b, is amended to read:
Subd. 8b. Transfer to individual retirement account. A relief association that is a qualified
pension plan under section 401(a) of the federal Internal Revenue Code, as amended, and that
provides a lump sum service pension, at the written request of –a the applicable retiring member or,
following the death of the active member, at the written request of the deceased member’s surviving
spouse, may directly transfer the eligible member’s lump sum pension or the death, funeral,
or survivor benefit attributable to the member, whichever applies, to the m
– –em
– b––e–r–’–s requesting
person’s individual retirement account under section 408(a) of the federal Internal Revenue Code,
as amended.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 424A.05, subdivision 3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3. Authorized disbursements from the special fund. (a) Disbursements from the special
fund are not permitted to be made for any purpose other than one of the following:
(1) for the payment of service pensions to retired members of the relief association if authorized
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and paid pursuant to law and the bylaws governing the relief association;
(2) for the payment of temporary or permanent disability benefits to disabled members of the
relief association if authorized and paid pursuant to law and specified in amount in the bylaws
governing the relief association;
(3) for the payment of survivor benefits to surviving spouses and surviving children, or if none,
to designated beneficiaries, of deceased members of the relief association, and if survivors and if
no designated beneficiary, for the payment of a death benefit to the estate of the deceased active
firefighter, if authorized by and paid pursuant to law and specified in amount in the bylaws governing
the relief association;
(4) for the payment of any funeral benefits to the surviving spouse, or if no surviving spouse,
the estate, of the deceased member of the relief association if authorized by law and specified in
amount in the bylaws governing the relief association;
(5) for the payment of the fees, dues and assessments to the Minnesota State Fire Department
Association, to the Minnesota Area Relief Association Coalition, and to the state Volunteer
Firefighters Benefit Association in order to entitle relief association members to membership in
and the benefits of these associations or organizations; and
(6) for the payment of administrative expenses of the relief association as authorized pursuant
to section 69.80.
(b) For purposes of this chapter, a designated beneficiary must be a natural person.
Sec. 5. RANDALL FIREMEN’S RELIEF ASSOCIATION; REVISED BENEFIT FOR
SPOUSE OF DECEASED FIREFIGHTER.
Subdivision 1. Application. This section applies to a surviving spouse of a person who:
(1) was born on June 21, 1973;
(2) as a member of the Randall Firemen’s Relief Association provided one year and ten months
of service to the associated fire department and had one year of service credit in the association on
the date of death; and
(3) was killed in a construction accident on October 28, 2005.
Subd. 2. Eligibility for benefit. Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, the eligible person
described in subdivision 1 is entitled to receive a survivor benefit from the Randall Firemen’s
Relief Association benefit plan as revised in November 2005, not to exceed the survivor benefit
amount that would be applicable if the firefighter had lived until a day after the effective date of the
increased minimum surviving spouse benefit approved by the Randall City Council in November
2005, consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 424A.02, subdivision 9.
Subd. 3. Restrictions. This section does not authorize payment of more than a single survivor
benefit to the eligible individual specified in subdivision 1. If a survivor benefit has been paid to the
eligible individual by the Randall Firemen’s Relief Association, this section authorizes payment to
the eligible individual of the difference between the amount previously paid and the amount payable
under the Randall Firemen’s Relief Association benefit plan as revised in November 2005.
Sec. 6. EFFECTIVE DATE.
(a) Sections 1 and 4 are effective July 1, 2006.
(b) Section 2 is effective January 1, 2008.
(c) Section 3 is effective the day following final enactment and applies retroactively to January
1, 2006.
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(d) Section 5 is effective the day after the date on which the Randall City Council and the chief
clerical office of the city of Randall complete, in a timely manner, compliance with Minnesota
Statutes, section 645.021, subdivisions 2 and 3.
ARTICLE 15
ONE PERSON AND SMALL GROUP RETIREMENT PROVISIONS
Section 1. CORRECTING PLAN COVERAGE ERROR BY PROVIDING A PUBLIC
EMPLOYEES POLICE AND FIRE RETIREMENT PLAN ANNUITY.
Subdivision 1. Purpose. The annuity provided under this section is intended to compensate
for an error in pension coverage. Due to the employment specified in subdivision 2, an eligible
individual specified in subdivision 2 should have become a member of the public employees police
and fire retirement plan but was incorrectly placed in the St. Paul Fire Department Relief Association
retirement plan.
Subd. 2. Eligibility. (a) An eligible individual under paragraph (b) is authorized to receive the
benefit specified in subdivision 4, upon satisfying all requirements specified in this section.
(b) An eligible individual is an individual who:
(1) was born on April 24, 1951;
(2) was hired as a St. Paul firefighter with a certified appointment date of June 13, 1980, but first
earned salary as a St. Paul firefighter on June 30, 1980;
(3) was erroneously placed in the St. Paul Fire Department Relief Association retirement plan
due to that employment; and
(4) terminated from the St. Paul Fire Department employment on January 3, 1990.
Subd. 3. Additional employee contribution or refund amount. (a) If a valid annuity
application is made under subdivision 7, the executive director of the Public Employees Retirement
Association shall determine the employee contributions that an eligible individual under subdivision
2 would have made to the public employees police and fire retirement plan fund, if coverage had
been provided by that plan for the employment period specified in subdivision 2, and from each of
these contribution amounts the employee contribution actually made by the eligible individual to
the St. Paul Fire Department Relief Association for the same payroll period shall be subtracted.
These differences, plus 8.5 percent annual compound interest from the date the public employees
police and fire retirement plan contribution would have been made until the first of the month after
a valid annuity application has been received, shall be aggregated.
(b) If the aggregate amount under paragraph (a) is a positive number, the total amount shall
be paid in a lump sum to the executive director of the Public Employees Retirement Association.
The executive director shall notify the eligible individual in writing of the required amount. To be
eligible for the current or deferred annuity specified in subdivision 4, the eligible individual must
pay the amount required under this paragraph, if applicable, within three months of the executive
director’s notification.
(c) If the aggregate amount computed under paragraph (a) is a negative amount, the value of the
contributions that the eligible employee made to the local relief association exceeded the value of
employee contributions that would have been made to the public employees police and fire fund.
This aggregate negative amount shall be multiplied by minus one and the resulting amount shall be
refunded to the eligible individual by the city of St. Paul. The executive director shall inform the
eligible individual of the refund amount in writing, and shall notify the city of St. Paul. The city of
St. Paul shall pay this amount to the eligible individual within 30 days of notification.
Subd. 4. Benefit amount. The eligible individual is entitled to apply for an annuity, as further
specified in subdivision 7, and to receive a public employees police and fire retirement plan
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retirement annuity computed based on the version of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 353, in effect on
the date that the eligible individual terminated from St. Paul Fire Department Relief Association
employment.
Subd. 5. Calculation of reserves; payment by city of St. Paul. The executive director of the
Public Employees Retirement Association shall compute the full required reserves for the annuity
determined under subdivision 4 using all applicable actuarial assumptions for the public employees
police and fire retirement plan. This amount, after deducting the amount received by the Public
Employees Retirement Association under subdivision 3, paragraph (b), if applicable, is to be paid
to the executive director of the Public Employees Retirement Association in a lump sum by the city
of St. Paul. The executive director shall notify the chief administrative officer of the city of St. Paul
in writing of the payment amount required under this subdivision. This notification shall be made
by the executive director within one month following the receipt by the executive director of any
amount required under subdivision 3, paragraph (b), if applicable. The city of St. Paul must pay
the amount required under this subdivision within 30 days after receipt of the executive director’s
notification.
Subd. 6. Actions upon failure to pay. If the city of St. Paul fails to transmit the amount required
under subdivision 5 in a timely manner, or fails to make a timely refund under subdivision 3,
paragraph (c), if applicable, the executive director of the Public Employees Retirement Association
shall notify the commissioner of finance of this nonpayment or nonpayments, and the commissioner
of finance shall deduct the applicable amount or amounts from any state aid otherwise payable to
the city and transmit the amount required under subdivision 5 to the executive director for deposit
in the public employees police and fire fund. If the city of St. Paul fails to make a payment required
under subdivision 3, paragraph (c), if applicable, the commissioner of finance will make any
necessary refund, with reimbursement through the withholding of aid, as stated in this subdivision.
Subd. 7. Annuity application. An eligible individual described in subdivision 2 shall apply in
writing on forms provided by the Public Employees Retirement Association for the annuity provided
by this section. The application must be made before January 1, 2007, and must include all necessary
documentation of the applicability of this section and any other relevant information which the
executive director may require.
Subd. 8. Service credit grant. Service credit in the public employees police and fire retirement
plan for the eligible individual’s employment period as a St. Paul firefighter shall be granted
following the filing of a valid application for an annuity under subdivision 7 and receipt by the
executive director of any amount applicable under subdivision 3, paragraph (b).
Sec. 2. PERA-P&F; PURCHASE OF SERVICE CREDIT.
Subdivision 1. Eligibility. An eligible person may purchase allowable service credit from the
public employees police and fire plan for the period from November 23, 1984, to March 16, 1985.
An eligible person is a person who:
(1) is currently a member of the public employees police and fire plan; and
(2) was employed by the city of Faribault as a firefighter since November 23, 1984, but was not
covered by the public employees police and fire plan from November 23, 1984, until March 16,
1985, despite the provided firefighting service.
Subd. 2. Purchase requirements. An eligible person must apply to the executive director of
the Public Employees Retirement Association to make the service credit purchase authorized in
this section. The application must be in writing and must contain documentation required by the
executive director.
Subd. 3. Payment. If an eligible person meets the requirements to purchase service credit under
this section, the public employees police and fire fund must be paid the amount determined under
Minnesota Statutes, section 356.551.
Subd. 4. Additional requirements. (a) In addition to the one-year payment limitation in
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Minnesota Statutes, section 356.551, the authority provided by this section is voided if the amount
required under subdivision 3 from an eligible person is not paid to the executive director of the
Public Employees Retirement Association prior to termination of service by the eligible person.
(b) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 356.551, allowable service credit in the public
employees police and fire plan for the eligible person must be granted upon receipt by the executive
director of payment from the eligible person of the amount required under subdivision 3.
(c) If the city of Faribault fails to pay the amount required under subdivision 3 within 30 days of
notification from the executive director of the amount required, the executive director shall inform
the commissioner of the Department of Finance of the amount of the deficiency, and the amount
must be deducted from any subsequent state aid to the city.
Sec. 3. TEACHERS RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION; PURCHASE OF PRIOR SERVICE
CREDIT FOR MONTANA TEACHING SERVICE.
(a) An eligible person described in paragraph (b) is authorized to purchase service credit, in
accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 356.551, from the Teachers Retirement Association
coordinated program for a period of teaching service in Montana public schools, not to exceed ten
years.
(b) An eligible person is a person who:
(1) is currently an active member of the Teachers Retirement Association for teaching service
at the Northfield Middle School in Independent School District No. 659;
(2) was born on January 1, 1959; and
(3) was a teacher at the Pine Hills School in Miles City, Montana, for 11.2 years with coverage
for that service by the Montana Teachers Retirement System.
(c) An eligible person described in paragraph (b) is authorized to apply with the executive
director of the Teachers Retirement Association to make the service credit purchase under this
section. The application must be in writing and must include all necessary documentation of the
applicability of this section, and any other relevant information which the executive director may
require. The payment required under this section to receive the service credit must be received
by the executive director of the Teachers Retirement Association before December 31, 2006, and
before the eligible person’s retirement or termination from service. The service credit authorized by
this section shall be granted upon receipt of the service credit purchase payment by the executive
director.
(d) The authority under this section is voided if an eligible person under paragraph (b) retains a
right to an annuity from the Montana Teachers Retirement System.
Sec. 4. PERA-GENERAL; PUBLIC DEFENDER SERVICE CREDIT PURCHASE.
(a) An eligible person described in paragraph (b) may purchase allowable service credit in the
general employees retirement plan of the Public Employees Retirement Association for the period
described in paragraph (c) by making the payment required under paragraph (d).
(b) An eligible person is a person who:
(1) was born on October 7, 1949;
(2) was employed as a public defender by the Tenth Judicial District on July 1, 1987;
(3) was also retained as an independent contractor by Washington County as a public defender
as of June 12, 1989;
(4) was determined to have had deductions related to the Tenth Judicial District employment
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for the general employees retirement plan of the Public Employees Retirement Association taken in
error and had those deductions returned on January 7, 1991; and
(5) is currently a member of the general state employees retirement plan of the Minnesota State
Retirement System.
(c) The period of allowable service credit available for purchase under this section is 21 months.
(d) The prior service credit purchase payment must be calculated under Minnesota Statutes,
section 356.551.
Sec. 5. PUBLIC EMPLOYEES POLICE AND FIRE PLAN; EMPLOYEE
ORGANIZATION BUSINESS AGENT LEAVE OF ABSENCE SERVICE CREDIT
PURCHASE.
(a) An eligible person described in paragraph (b) is entitled to purchase allowable service credit
in the public employees police and fire retirement plan for the period described in paragraph (c) by
making the payment required under paragraph (d).
(b) An eligible person is a person who:
(1) was born on January 3, 1959;
(2) was employed by the Minnetonka Police Department before 1995;
(3) was granted a leave of absence from employment by the Minnetonka Police Department in
1995 to serve as the business agent for an employee labor organization; and
(4) returned to employment with the Minnetonka Police Department from the leave of absence
in 1997.
(c) The period of service credit available for purchase under this section is one year.
(d) The prior service credit purchase payment must be calculated under Minnesota Statutes,
section 356.551.
Sec. 6. PERA-GENERAL; PUBLIC GOLF COURSE EMPLOYEE SERVICE CREDIT
PURCHASE .
(a) An eligible person described in paragraph (b) is entitled to purchase allowable service credit
from the general employees retirement plan of the Public Employees Retirement Association for
the period of employment by the city of Anoka at the Greenhaven Golf Course between March
1, 1984, and December 28, 1997, that qualified as employment by a public employee under
Minnesota Statutes, section 353.01, subdivisions 2, 2a, and 2b, that was not previously credited
by the retirement plan.
(b) An eligible person is a person who:
(1) was born on July 18, 1954;
(2) was first employed by the city of Anoka at the Greenhaven Golf Course as a part-time
employee in 1978;
(3) was incorrectly characterized as an independent contractor by the city of Anoka during
the period 1982-1998, although the person was provided health insurance and other employment
recognition during portions of that period; and
(4) became a member of the general employees retirement plan of the Public Employees
Retirement Association in 1998.
(c) The eligible person described in paragraph (b) must apply with the executive director of the
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Public Employees Retirement Association to make the service credit purchase under this section.
The application must be in writing and must include all necessary documentation of the applicability
of this section and any other relevant information that the executive director may require.
(d) Allowable service credit under Minnesota Statutes, section 353.01, subdivision 16, must be
granted by the general employees retirement plan of the Public Employees Retirement Association
to the account of the eligible person upon the receipt of the prior service credit purchase payment
amount required under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.551.
(e) Of the prior service credit purchase payment amount under Minnesota Statutes, section
356.551, the eligible person must pay an amount equal to the employee contribution rate or rates in
effect during the uncredited employment period applied to the actual salary rates in effect during
the period, plus annual compound interest at the rate of 8.5 percent from the date the member
contribution payment should have been made if made in a timely fashion until the date on which
the contribution is actually made. If the equivalent member contribution payment, plus interest, is
made, the city of Anoka shall pay the balance of the total prior service credit purchase payment
amount under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.551, within 60 days of notification by the executive
director of the Public Employees Retirement Association of the member contribution equivalent
payment.
(f) Authority for an eligible person to make a prior service credit purchase under this section
expires on June 30, 2007.
(g) If the city of Anoka fails to pay its portion of the prior service credit purchase payment
amount under paragraph (e), the executive director of the Public Employees Retirement Association
must notify the commissioners of finance and revenue of that fact and the commissioners shall order
the deduction of the required payment amount from the next subsequent payment of any state aid
to the city of Anoka and be transmitted to the general employees retirement fund.
Sec. 7. TEACHERS RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION; REFUND REPAYMENT OF
CERTAIN TRANSFERRED AMOUNTS.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 352D.12 or 354.50, or any other provision to
the contrary, an eligible person described in paragraph (b) may repay to the Teachers Retirement
Association the amount specified in paragraph (c) and thereby restore the person’s prior allowable
and formula service credit under Minnesota Statutes, chapter 354.
(b) An eligible person is a person who:
(1) was born on July 17, 1947;
(2) taught for ten years with Independent School District No. 191, Burnsville;
(3) was employed by the Minnesota Educational Computing Corporation in 1984 and 1985;
(4) transferred accumulated employee contributions and an equal employer contribution amount
from the Teachers Retirement Association to the unclassified state employees retirement program
of the Minnesota State Retirement System in 1985; and
(5) after employment in the private sector in educational computing, returned to teaching
employed by Independent School District No. 196, Rosemount-Apple Valley- Eagan.
(c) The amount of the refund to be repaid to the Teachers Retirement Association is an amount
equal to the amount transferred from the Teachers Retirement Association to the unclassified state
employees retirement program of the Minnesota State Retirement System under Laws 1984, chapter
619, section 6, subdivision 3, plus compound annual interest at the rate of 8.5 percent from the date
on which the amount was transferred from the Teachers Retirement Association to the date on which
the transfer amount is repaid.
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(d) Upon the repayment of the transfer amount, plus interest, the allowable and formula
service credit in the Teachers Retirement Association under Minnesota Statutes, section 354.05,
subdivisions 13 and 25, related to the transferred amount in 1985, must be restored to the eligible
person.
(e) The transfer amount repayment, plus interest, may be made through an institution to
institution transfer.
(f) This provision expires on July 1, 2007.
Sec. 8. TEACHERS RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION; PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION COVERAGE; PURCHASE OF PAST SERVICE CREDIT.
(a) An eligible person described in paragraph (b) is authorized to become a coordinated member
of the Teachers Retirement Association, and to purchase service and salary credit in the Teachers
Retirement Association coordinated plan retroactive from January 1, 1995, upon making an election
under paragraph (c) and upon making the required payment under paragraph (d).
(b) An eligible person is a person who:
(1) was born on September 10, 1958;
(2) has prior employment covered by the Public Employees Retirement Association general
plan;
(3) is the director of student support services at North Hennepin Community College;
(4) began working at North Hennepin Community College on February 3, 1992, with coverage
for that service by the higher education individual retirement account plan; and
(5) was not offered an election of Teachers Retirement Association coverage, as required under
Laws 1994, chapter 508, article 1, section 10.
(c)(1) To be eligible for coverage by the Teachers Retirement Association, an eligible person
must submit a written application to the executive director of the Teachers Retirement Association
on a form provided by the Teachers Retirement Association. The application must include
all documentation of the applicability of this section and any other relevant information that
the executive director may require. Following receipt by the executive director of the written
application specified in this paragraph and receipt of the payment specified in paragraph (d):
(i) Teachers Retirement Association plan membership commences as of July 1, 2006;
(ii) individual retirement account plan coverage terminates for the applicable eligible person;
and
(iii) past salary and service credit is granted from January 1, 1995, as specified in this section.
(2) The authority granted by this section is voided if the applicable eligible individual terminates
from Minnesota State Colleges and Universities system employment prior to receipt by the executive
director of the Teachers Retirement Association of the application specified in this paragraph and
the amount specified in paragraph (d).
(d) To receive the treatment specified in this section, an eligible person shall make payment of
the amount determined under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.551, to the executive director of the
Teachers Retirement Association for the period from January 1, 1995. The individual is authorized
to cover the payment using assets transferred from the eligible individual’s individual retirement
account plan account, or from any other sources permitted by law. The total amount to be paid
under this paragraph shall be determined by the executive director of the Teachers Retirement
Association. Written notification of the amount required under this paragraph should be transmitted
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to the eligible individual. The Teachers Retirement Association is authorized to utilize the actuary
jointly retained under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.214, to make the computations required
under this paragraph. The Teachers Retirement Association shall allocate the amount received
under this paragraph between the Teachers Retirement Association and the Public Employees
Retirement Association, or other applicable pension fund, as indicated by the full actuarial cost
determination required under this paragraph.
Sec. 9. TRA; PURCHASE OF UNCREDITED MEDICAL LEAVE.
(a) An eligible person described in paragraph (b) is entitled to purchase allowable and formula
service credit in the Teachers Retirement Association for any period of medical leave that was not
properly reported to the Teachers Retirement Association by Independent School District No. 197,
West St. Paul, and consequently not previously audited under Minnesota Statutes, section 354.05,
subdivision 13, upon the making of the payments required under paragraphs (c) and (d).
(b) An eligible person is a person who:
(1) was born on August 24, 1948;
(2) was initially employed as a teacher in September 1970;
(3) is employed by Independent School District No. 197, West St. Paul; and
(4) took a medical leave during the 2003-2004 school year that was not reported to the Teachers
Retirement Association in a timely fashion.
(c) The eligible person shall make a payment equal to five percent of the person’s 2004-2005
school year salary, plus compound interest at the rate of 8.5 percent per annum from July 1, 2004,
to the date on which the payment is made.
(d) Upon the payment under paragraph (c), the executive director of the Teachers Retirement
Association shall, within 30 days, notify Independent School District No. 197, West St. Paul, of its
obligation under this section. The school district’s obligation is the balance of the prior service credit
purchase payment amount determined under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.551, that exceeds the
payment under paragraph (c). If the school district fails to pay its obligation within 60 days following
notification, the executive director shall certify that failure and the amount due to the commissioner
of finance, who shall deduct the amount due from any subsequent state aid payable to Independent
School District No. 197, West St. Paul, plus interest at the rate of 0.71 percent per month from the
date of the payment under paragraph (c) to the date of the actual payment.
(e) This provision expires on July 1, 2008.
Sec. 10. INTERNATIONAL FALLS AND RED WING SCHOOL STRIKE SERVICE
CREDIT PROVISION.
Notwithstanding any provision of Minnesota Statutes, section 356.195, a teacher who was
covered by the Teachers Retirement Association and who was on strike between September 20,
2002, and October 14, 2002, if the teacher was employed by the International Falls public schools
or was on strike between October 22, 2002, and November 14, 2002, if the teacher was employed
by the Red Wing public schools, is authorized to make a payment to the Teachers Retirement
Association and receive allowable and formula service credit under Minnesota Statutes, section
354.05, subdivisions 13 and 25, for the applicable strike period under Minnesota Statutes, section
356.195, subdivision 2, paragraph (c).
Sec. 11. PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION-GENERAL;
BLOOMINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS CUSTODIAN SERVICE CREDIT PURCHASE
AUTHORIZATION.
(a) Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, an eligible person specified in
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paragraph (b) may purchase allowable service credit in the general employees retirement plan
of the Public Employees Retirement Association for the years and months that elapsed between
the date of hire by Independent School District No. 271, Bloomington, and the date on which
the person was recorded as a member of the general employees retirement plan of the Public
Employees Retirement Association upon the payment of the amount set forth in paragraph (c).
(b) An eligible person is a person who was employed by Independent School District No. 271,
Bloomington, on the applicable indicated employment date, but who was not reported to the Public
Employees Retirement Association as a member of the general employees retirement plan until the
applicable indicated membership record date, and who consequently has an uncredited period of
school district employment, as follows:
employee

employment date

membership record date

A

August 29, 1985

January 1, 1989

B

April 29, 1986

November 16, 1988

C

January 7, 1987

June 12, 1989

D

July 21, 1986

July 1, 1989

E

May 22, 1988

June 12, 1989

F

September 11, 1988

June 12, 1989

G

February 9, 1989

June 16, 1989

H

February 15, 1989

June 16, 1989

I

March 25, 1989

June 12, 1989

(c) The prior service credit purchase payment amount is the amount determined for each eligible
person by the executive director of the Public Employees Retirement Association under Minnesota
Statutes, section 356.551.
(d) The eligible person shall pay an amount equal to the member contribution that the person
would have paid if the person had been a member of the general employees retirement plan of the
Public Employees Retirement Association during the period between the applicable employment
date and the applicable membership record date, plus annual compound interest on the total amount
at the rate of 8.5 percent from the midpoint date of the uncredited employment period until the date
on which the equivalent member contribution is paid. Payment must be made by July 1, 2006, or
by the date of the termination of employment, whichever is earlier.
(e) If the eligible person makes the required payment under paragraph (d) in a timely fashion,
Independent School District No. 271, Bloomington, may pay the difference between the amount
determined under paragraph (c) and the amount paid under paragraph (d). If Independent School
District No. 271, Bloomington, does not pay that balance within 30 days of notification by the
executive director of the Public Employees Retirement Association of the payment by an eligible
person under paragraph (d), the executive director shall notify the commissioner of finance of that
fact and the commissioner of finance shall deduct the balance, plus compound interest on that amount
at the rate of 1.5 percent per month or portion of a month that has elapsed from the effective date of
this section, from any state aid payable to the school district and shall transmit that amount to the
executive director of the Public Employees Retirement Association.
(f) The eligible person shall provide any relevant documentation related to the eligibility to
make this service credit purchase that is required by the executive director of the Public Employees
Retirement Association.
(g) Only periods of employment when the eligible person would have been eligible for coverage
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by the general employees retirement plan of the Public Employees Retirement Association is
purchasable under this section.
Sec. 12. PERA-GENERAL; AUTHORIZING TRANSFER OF COVERAGE FROM
DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN IN CERTAIN INSTANCES.
(a) An eligible person described in paragraph (b) may elect under paragraph (c) to transfer
past retirement coverage from the defined contribution retirement plan of the public employees
retirement association to the general employees retirement plan of the Public Employees Retirement
Association by authorizing the transfer of assets specified in paragraph (d) and making the additional
payment, if any, specified in paragraph (e).
(b) An eligible person is a former public employee or official who:
(1) was born on August 2, 1950;
(2) served in the Minnesota house of representatives from 1975 to 1991;
(3) served in the Minnesota senate from 1991 to 2002;
(4) became the mayor of a Minnesota home rule city in January 2002; and
(5) elected retirement coverage by the defined contribution retirement plan of the Public
Employees Retirement Association on January 15, 2002.
(c) The election of the retirement coverage transfer must be made in writing within 180 days of
the date of enactment of this act. The election must authorize the asset transfer specified in paragraph
(d) and must be accompanied with any payment amount required under paragraph (e). Upon the
transfer and payment, the electing eligible person is entitled to allowable service and salary credit
under Minnesota Statutes, section 353.01, subdivisions 10 and 16, for the service and salary related
to the defined contribution retirement plan coverage period.
(d) The transfer amount is the total member and employer contributions and any investment
performance to the credit of the eligible person in the defined contribution retirement plan of the
Public Employees Retirement Association.
(e) The additional payment amount is the amount by which the transfer amount under paragraph
(d) is less than the amount that would be required to be transferred to the Minnesota postretirement
investment fund for the coordinated program of the general employees retirement plan of the Public
Employees Retirement Association retirement annuity payable to the eligible person on the first day
of the month next following the date of enactment or on the first day of the month next following
the day on which the eligible person is first eligible to receive a retirement annuity from the general
employees retirement plan of the Public Employees Retirement Association if that date is later than
the date of enactment plus the amount representing the present value of the amount by which the
retirement annuity from the legislators retirement plan was increased or the retirement age eligibility
was modified under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.30, from the additional service and salary credit
under Minnesota Statutes, chapter 353. The former employer of the eligible employee may pay a
portion of the additional payment amount, but not to exceed 52 percent of the total amount, at the
discretion of the former employer.
(f) The executive director of the Public Employees Retirement Association may request any
relevant documentation to verify a person’s status as an eligible person under this section and may
audit city records to verify conformity with Minnesota Statutes, section 353.01, subdivisions 10 and
16.
Sec. 13. MSRS-GENERAL; PAYMENT OF PORTION OF ANNUITY IN CERTAIN
MARRIAGE DISSOLUTIONS.
(a) Notwithstanding the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, section 518.58, subdivision 4, or
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any other law to the contrary, if a court of competent jurisdiction makes a finding meeting the
requirements of paragraph (b), and that finding is filed with the executive director of the Minnesota
State Retirement System, an eligible person described in paragraph (c) is entitled to immediately
receive the person’s designated portion of the ex-spouse’s public retirement plan annuity awarded
as part of the applicable marriage dissolution judgement that conformed with Minnesota Statutes,
section 518.58, subdivision 4, when issued.
(b) The finding necessary to implement this section would be:
(1) that the court in its marriage dissolution judgment intended that the eligible person described
in paragraph (c) receive a portion of the person’s ex-spouse’s public retirement plan annuity in a
timely fashion;
(2) that the ex-spouse has declined to commence receipt of that public retirement plan annuity;
and
(3) that the decision of the ex-spouse not to draw the public retirement plan annuity was not
reasonably done in pursuit of an end other than to frustrate the payment of a portion of the retirement
annuity to the eligible person.
(c) An eligible person is a person:
(1) who was born on August 12, 1944;
(2) who resides in Edina, Minnesota;
(3) who was married to a member of the general state employees retirement plan of the Minnesota
State Retirement System; and
(4) whose marriage was dissolved on December 15, 1999.
(d) If the immediate payment of the eligible person’s designated portion of the ex-spouse’s
public retirement plan annuity occurs under this section, the executive director of the Minnesota
State Retirement System shall establish a separate account for the eligible person within the state
employees retirement fund, shall credit that account with the applicable percentage of the actuarial
present value of the retirement annuity of the ex-spouse under the marriage dissolution judgment,
and shall reduce the account of the ex-spouse by that amount. The present value of the subsequent
retirement annuity of the ex-spouse, when initiated, may not exceed the person’s account value upon
the division, plus the value of any deferred annuity augmentation.
Sec. 14. MINNEAPOLIS EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT FUND; SERVICE CREDIT
PURCHASE FOR CERTAIN WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INJURY PERIODS.
(a) An eligible person described in paragraph (b) is entitled to purchase allowable service
credit from the Minneapolis Employees Retirement Fund for up to two years for the period of the
injury that qualified for a workers’ compensation benefit but that was not previously credited by
the Minneapolis Employees Retirement Fund.
(b) An eligible person is a person who:
(1) was born on January 4, 1951;
(2) was first employed in the engineering department of the city of Minneapolis in 1974;
(3) suffered an injury that, in 1978, qualified the person for workers’ compensation benefits;
(4) applied for disabled status in the Minneapolis Employees Retirement Fund in 1986 and
accrued allowable service credit for the period from 1986 to 1991; and
(5) was advised by the Minneapolis Employees Retirement Fund to wait until retirement age to
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pursue a claim for allowable service credit for the period from 1978 to 1985.
(c) The eligible person described in paragraph (b) must apply with the executive director of the
Minneapolis Employees Retirement Fund to make a service credit purchase under this section. The
application must be in writing and must include all necessary documentation of the applicability of
this section and any other relevant information that the executive director may require.
(d) Allowable service credit under Minnesota Statutes, sections 422A.15, subdivisions 1 and 4,
and 422A.19, must be granted by the Minneapolis Employees Retirement Fund to the eligible person
upon receipt from the applicable eligible person of the portion of the prior service credit purchase
payment amount payable under paragraph (e) in a lump sum.
(e) Notwithstanding any provision of Minnesota Statutes, section 356.551, to the contrary, to
obtain the service credit an eligible person must pay an amount equal to one-half of the prior service
credit purchase payment amount determined under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.551. Payment
must be made before July 1, 2007, or prior to termination of Minneapolis Employees Retirement
Fund covered employment, whichever is earlier.
(f) If the eligible person makes the payment under paragraph (e), the city of Minneapolis must
pay the remaining balance of the prior service credit purchase payment amount determined under
Minnesota Statutes, section 356.551, within 30 days of the payment by the eligible person. The
executive director of the Minneapolis Employees Retirement Fund must notify the chief financial
officer of the city of Minneapolis of its payment amount and its payment due date if the eligible
person makes the required payment. If the city of Minneapolis fails to pay its portion of the required
prior service credit purchase payment amount, the executive director of the Minneapolis Employees
Retirement Fund must notify the commissioner of finance of that fact within 30 days of the city
payment due date and the commissioner of finance must order that the required city payment be
deducted from any state aid otherwise payable to the city and be transmitted to the Minneapolis
Employees Retirement Fund.
Sec. 15. EFFECTIVE DATE.
(a) Sections 1 to 11 and 13 are effective the day following final enactment.
(b) Section 12 is effective the day following the date on which the city council of the city of St.
Paul and its chief clerical officer timely complete their compliance with Minnesota Statutes, section
645.021, subdivisions 2 and 3.
(c) Section 14 is effective the day following the date on which the city council of the city of
Minneapolis and its chief clerical officer timely complete their compliance with Minnesota Statutes,
section 645.021, subdivisions 2 and 3.
(d) Section 12 expires July 1, 2007."
Amend the title accordingly
And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on Finance.
Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Anderson from the Committee on Jobs, Energy and Community Development, to
which was referred
S.F. No. 2662: A bill for an act relating to housing; creating a blighted housing rehabilitation
program; providing for transfer of possession or ownership of nuisance properties to nonprofit
housing organizations; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 463.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
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Page 1, line 18, after the period, insert "Nonprofit housing organization includes a church, or
convention or association of churches, or an organization operated primarily for religious purposes
that is operated, supervised, controlled, or principally supported by a church or convention or
association of churches described in United States Code, title 26, section 501(c)(3), of the federal
Internal Revenue Code and exempt from income tax under section 501(a)."
Amend the title accordingly
And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Anderson from the Committee on Jobs, Energy and Community Development, to
which was referred
S.F. No. 2705: A bill for an act relating to economic development; making technical and
housekeeping changes to programs in the Department of Employment and Economic Development;
requiring the commissioner of employment and economic development to assist small businesses
with accessing certain federal funds; requiring the department to implement certain fees for
services; appropriating the revenue from fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections
43A.08, subdivision 1a; 116L.04, subdivisions 1, 1a; 116L.12, subdivision 4; 446A.03, subdivision
5; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116J.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Page 2, line 20, delete "11" and insert "eligible"
And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on State and Local
Government Operations. Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Anderson from the Committee on Jobs, Energy and Community Development, to
which was referred
S.F. No. 2702: A bill for an act relating to employment; regulating eligibility for unemployment
and dislocated worker benefits.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill do pass. Report adopted.
Senator Anderson from the Committee on Jobs, Energy and Community Development, to
which was referred
S.F. No. 2677: A bill for an act relating to state government; establishing a climate neutral policy
for state building projects funded with state bonds; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section
16B.325.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:
"Section 1. [16B.326] GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS; STATE-FUNDED BUILDINGS.
A project to construct or significantly renovate a building that receives any funding from the
state bond proceeds fund must result in no net increase in greenhouse gases. The prevention of a
net increase may be accomplished by other planned action, either in connection with or separate
from the building project, that will offset any increase in greenhouse gas emissions caused by the
building project and subsequent operation of the building.
Greenhouse gas offset projects must be located in the state and may include, but are not
limited to, renewable energy development, renewable energy purchases, energy efficiency, carbon
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sequestration, and switching to cleaner fuels.
Greenhouse gases include carbon dioxide, methane, sulfur hepafluoride, nitrous oxide,
hydrofluorocarbons, and perfluorocarbons. All of these can be expressed in terms of their carbon
dioxide equivalents.
The commissioner of administration, in consultation with the commissioners of commerce and
the pollution control agency, must certify that a project is in compliance with this section. The
commissioner must receive a written plan for compliance from a project proposer.
Sec. 2. EFFECTIVE DATE.
Section 1 is effective July 1, 2006, and applies to buildings designed after that date."
Amend the title accordingly
And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on State and Local
Government Operations. Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Marty from the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources, to which was
referred
S.F. No. 2851: A bill for an act relating to state lands; adding to and deleting from state parks
and recreation areas; providing for public and private sales and exchanges of certain state lands.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:
"Section 1. ADDITIONS TO STATE PARKS.
Subdivision 1. [85.012] [Subd. 14.] Crow Wing State Park, Crow Wing, Cass, and Morrison
Counties. The following areas are added to Crow Wing State Park, Cass County:
(1) Government Lots 3, 4, and 5, the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, and the
Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, all in Section 24, Township 133 North, Range 30 West;
(2) that part of Government Lot 4 lying southerly of Cass County State-Aid Highway 36 and that
part of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter lying southerly and westerly of Cass County
State-Aid Highway 36 and also lying westerly of the Gull River, all in Section 19, Township 133
North, Range 29 West; and
(3) that part of Government Lot 2 lying westerly of the Gull River, Section 30, Township 133
North, Range 29 West.
Subd. 2. [85.012] [Subd. 21.] Frontenac State Park, Goodhue County. The following areas
are added to Frontenac State Park, Goodhue County:
(1) beginning at the corners of Sections 11, 12, 13, and 14, in Township 112 North, Range 13
West; thence running South along the east line of said Section 14, 660 feet; thence at right angles
East 2,220 feet; thence at right angles North 1,522 feet; thence West 900 feet to the center of the
Lake City and Frontenac public highway; thence South 860 feet, more or less, along the centerline
of said public highway to the north line of said Section 12; thence West 1,320 feet, more or less,
along said north line to the point of beginning;
(2) that part of Government Lot 3 of Section 12 and Government Lot 1 and the Northeast Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter of Section 13, all in Township 112 North, Range 13 West, described as
follows: Beginning at a point 600 feet North of the southwest corner of the Northeast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of said Section 13; thence run due North 60 feet, more or less, to south line of
Convent property; thence due East 900 feet to the southeast corner of Convent property; thence due
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North 1,062 feet to a point which is 460 feet due South of a stone monument at corner of Convent
property; thence due East 150 feet; thence South 16 degrees East 1,104 feet, more or less, to a point
which is 450 feet due East of the southeast corner of Convent property above described; thence due
East 407 feet; thence due South 660 feet, more or less, to south line of Government Lot 1 of said
Section 13, which point is 1,757 feet East of southwest corner of Northeast Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter of said Section 13; thence West along said south line of Government Lot 1, 1,167 feet, more
or less, to center of Wells Creek; thence northwesterly along center of Wells Creek 800 feet, more
or less, to a point which is due East of the place of beginning; thence due West 100 feet to place of
beginning. Also right-of-way 60 feet wide adjoining on the North of this tract is given, which runs
East and West 150 feet; and
(3) commencing at the northeast corner of the Ursuline Convent Lands (where a stone is set)
in the Southwest Quarter of Section 12, Township 112 North, Range 13 West; thence East on the
line of continuation of the north line, which runs East and West of said "Convent Lands," a distance
of 20 feet for a place of beginning; thence South and parallel with the east line of said "Convent
Lands," a distance of 400 feet; thence East to the line of low water mark of Lake Pepin a distance
of 750 feet, be the same more or less; thence in a northwesterly direction and following said line
of low water mark of said Lake Pepin to a point where the same intersects the said continuation of
said north line of said "Ursuline Convent Lands" if continued to said line of low water mark of said
Lake Pepin; thence West and on said continued north line to the place of beginning, said premises
being a part of Lot 3, Section 12.
Subd. 3. [85.012] [Subd. 27a.] Grand Portage State Park, Cook County. The following area
is added to Grand Portage State Park, all in Section 30, Township 64 North, Range 7 East, Cook
County: All of the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter lying northerly of the center line of
Minnesota Trunk Highway 61.
Subd. 4. [85.012] [Subd. 42.] Mille Lacs Kathio State Park, Mille Lacs County. The following
area is added to Mille Lacs Kathio State Park, Mille Lacs County: That part of Government Lot 1,
Section 26, Township 42 North, Range 27 West, described as follows: Beginning at the northeast
corner of said Government Lot 1; thence North 89 degrees 09 minutes 54 seconds West, bearing
based on Mille Lacs County Coordinate System, along the north line of said Government Lot 1 a
distance of 665.82 feet to a 3/4-inch iron rod with survey cap stamped "MN DNR LS 16098" (DNR
monument); thence South 00 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds West a distance of 241.73 feet to a DNR
monument, thence continuing South 00 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds West a distance of 42.18
feet to a P.K. nail in the centerline of County Road 26; thence southeasterly along the centerline
of County Road 26 a distance of 860 feet, more or less, to the east line of said Government Lot 1;
thence North 00 degrees 22 minutes 38 seconds East along the east line of said Government Lot 1
a distance of 763 feet, more or less, to the point of beginning.
Subd. 5. [85.012] [Subd. 53b.] Split Rock Creek State Park, Pipestone County. The following
areas are added to Split Rock Creek State Park, all in Township 105 North, Range 46 West, Pipestone
County:
(1) the Northeast Quarter; the Southwest Quarter; and the Southeast Quarter, except that part
beginning at a point on the east line of said Southeast Quarter, 1,112 feet North of the southeast
corner of said Southeast Quarter; thence West 561 feet to a point; thence North 529 feet to a point;
thence East 561 feet to a point on the east line of said Southeast Quarter; thence South along the
east line of said Southeast Quarter 528 feet to the point of beginning, all in Section 22; and
(2) the North 105 acres, more or less, of the North Half of Section 27, lying North and West of the
southeasterly right-of-way line of the former Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company,
now abandoned, as it was originally located on and across said Section 27 and that part of the North
Half of Section 27 beginning at the northeast corner of said Section 27; thence South 89 degrees
40 minutes 00 seconds West, a distance of 1,608.29 feet; thence South 46 degrees 05 minutes 00
seconds West, a distance of 155.63 feet; thence deflect left along a curve having a delta angle of 11
degrees 46 minutes, a radius of 844.28 feet, for a distance of 173.39 feet; thence South 34 degrees 18
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minutes 00 seconds West, a distance of 909.30 feet; thence South 89 degrees 57 minutes 00 seconds
East, a distance of 1,718.36 feet; thence North 01 degree 03 minutes 00 seconds East, a distance of
120.70 feet; thence South 89 degrees 44 minutes 00 seconds East, a distance of 623.70 feet to the
east line of said Section 27; thence North 00 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds East, along said east
line, a distance of 882.95 feet, to the point of beginning.
Subd. 6. [85.012] [Subd. 60.] William O’Brien State Park, Washington County. The
following areas are added to William O’Brien State Park, all in Township 32 North, Range 20
West, Washington County:
(1) the South 165.0 feet of the North 495.0 feet of the West Half of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 36;
(2) the South 165.0 feet of the North 660.0 feet of the West Half of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 36; and
(3) that part of the Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 36 lying South of
the North 660 feet thereof and lying North of the South 200 feet of the North 1,326.20 feet of
the West Half of the Southeast Quarter of said Section 36, except that part thereof conveyed to
the Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company by deed recorded in Book 74 of
Deeds, page 491 in the Office of the Washington County Recorder.
Sec. 2. DELETIONS FROM STATE PARKS.
Subdivision 1. [85.012] [Subd. 2.] Banning State Park, Pine County. The following area is
deleted from Banning State Park, Pine County: the West Half of the Northwest Quarter, Section 26,
Township 43 North, Range 20 West.
Subd. 2. [85.012] [Subd. 52a.] Schoolcraft State Park, Cass and Itasca Counties. The
following areas are deleted from Schoolcraft State Park, Itasca County, all in Township 143 North,
Range 25 West:
(1) Government Lots 5, 6, 9, and 12 of Section 2; and
(2) Government Lot 4 of Section 11.
Subd. 3. [85.012] [Subd. 60.] William O’Brien State Park, Washington County. The
following area is deleted from William O’Brien State Park, all in Section 26, Township 32 North,
Range 20 West, Washington County: that part of the South Half of the Northeast Quarter lying east
of Oxboro Avenue.
Sec. 3. DELETIONS FROM STATE RECREATION AREAS.
Subdivision 1. [85.013] [Subd. 12a.] Iron Range Off-Highway Vehicle Recreation Area,
St. Louis County. The following areas are deleted from the Iron Range Off-Highway Vehicle
Recreation Area, St. Louis County:
(1) the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, Section 4, Township 58 North, Range 17
West;
(2) the East Half of the Northeast Quarter and the East Half of the Southeast Quarter, Section 8,
Township 58 North, Range 17 West; and
(3) Section 9, Township 58 North, Range 17 West.
Subd. 2. [85.013] [Subd. 17a.] Minnesota Valley State Recreation Area, Hennepin, Dakota,
Scott, Carver, Sibley, and Le Sueur Counties. The following area is deleted from the Minnesota
Valley State Recreation Area, Sibley County: the Rush River Wayside.
Sec. 4. ADDITIONS TO RUM RIVER STATE FOREST.
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[89.021] [Subd. 43.] Rum River State Forest. The following areas are added to Rum River
State Forest:
(1) the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 8, Township 39 North, Range 25 West,
Kanabec County;
(2) the North Half of the Northeast Quarter of Section 25, Township 39 North, Range 26 West,
Mille Lacs County;
(3) Sections 7, 8, 9, and 10; the West Half of Section 11; the Northwest Quarter, North Half of
the Southwest Quarter, and the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 14; the North
Half of the South Half and the North Half of Section 15; the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter, the North Half of the South Half, and the North Half of Section 16; the North Half of Section
17; the North Half of Section 18; the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and the Southwest
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 24; the West Half of the Northeast Quarter and the East
Half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 25; and the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section
26; all in Township 40 North, Range 27 West, Mille Lacs County;
(4) the East Half of the Southwest Quarter and the Southeast Quarter of Section 36, Township
41 North, Range 27 West, Mille Lacs County;
(5) the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 19, Township 42 North, Range 27
West, Mille Lacs County; and
(6) Section 36, Township 41 North, Range 28 West, Morrison County.
Sec. 5. Laws 1999, chapter 161, section 31, subdivision 5, as amended by Laws 2004, chapter
262, article 3, section 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 5. Survey. (a) Itasca county shall cause each lot to be surveyed by a licensed surveyor,
except that a survey is not required for Lots 11 and 12, Plat of Third River, according to the plat of
record in the Office of the Recorder for Itasca County.
(b) The costs of survey shall be allocated by the county to the lots offered for sale and the
successful purchaser on each lot shall reimburse the county for the survey costs allocated to the lot
purchased. If no one purchases the lot, the county is responsible for the survey costs. All surveying
must be conducted by a licensed surveyor.
Sec. 6. PUBLIC SALE OF SURPLUS STATE LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
ANOKA COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 92.45, the commissioner of natural resources
may sell by public sale the surplus land bordering public water that is described in paragraph (c).
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general. The attorney general
may make necessary changes to the legal description to correct errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land that may be sold is located in Anoka County and is described as follows:
That part of Government Lot 1 in Section 17, Township 33 North, Range 22 West,
commencing at a point on the southeasterly right-of-way line of County Aid Road No. 4, as
the road was laid out and constructed across said Government Lot 1 as of January 31, 1948,
which is 99 feet northeasterly from the point of the intersection of said right-of-way line and
the west line of said Section 17, running thence southwesterly a distance of 99 feet to the
said intersection of the right-of-way line and the west line of Section 17; thence South along
the west line of said Section 17 to the shoreline of Linwood Lake; thence northeasterly along
the shoreline of Linwood Lake a distance of 126 feet; and thence northwesterly in a straight
line to the point of beginning, all according to the United States government survey thereof.
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(d) The land was formerly used as a water access site on Linwood Lake and is no longer needed
for natural resource purposes.
Sec. 7. PRIVATE SALE OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
CLEARWATER COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45 and 282.018, subdivision 1, and the
public sale requirements in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282, Clearwater County may sell the
tax-forfeited land bordering public water described in paragraph (c) to the city of Bagley, under the
remaining provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282. The conveyance must provide that the
land described in paragraph (c) be used for the public, and revert to the state in trust for the taxing
districts, if the city of Bagley fails to provide for public use or abandons the public use of the land.
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general for the appraised value
of the land. The attorney general may make necessary changes to the legal description to correct
errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land to be sold is located in Clearwater County and is described as:
(1) all that part of the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (NE1/4SE1/4) and the
Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SE1/4NE1/4), Section Thirty (30), Township One
Hundred Forty-seven (147) North, Range Thirty-seven (37), West of the Fifth Principal Meridian,
described as follows:
Commencing at the southwest corner of Lot One (1) of Block One (1) of Pleasant Addition of
Bagley at its intersection with Highway #2 right-of-way as the point of beginning; thence North
on the West boundary line of said Lot One to the northern boundary line of the alley North of and
adjacent to Block One; thence westerly on said north boundary line if produced to the east boundary
line of Block Eight; thence South on said east boundary line to the intersection with U.S. Highway
#2 right-of-way; thence easterly and following the northern boundary line of the U.S. Highway #2
right-of-way to the point of beginning;
(2) Lot Eight (8), Block One (1), Lake Lamond Addition, according to the plat thereof on file
and of record in the Office of the County Recorder, Clearwater County, Minnesota;
(3) Block Eight (8), Auditor’s 2nd Subdivision of Bagley, according to the plat thereof on file
and of record in the Office of the County Recorder, Clearwater County, Minnesota; and
(4) Lots One (1), Two (2), Three (3), and Four (4), Block Thirteen (13), Auditor’s 2nd
Subdivision of Bagley, according to the plat thereof on file and of record in the Office of the County
Recorder, Clearwater County, Minnesota.
(d) The county has determined that the county’s land management interests would be best served
if the lands were sold to the city of Bagley.
Sec. 8. PRIVATE SALE OF SURPLUS LAND; GOODHUE COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 85.012, 94.09, and 94.10, the commissioner
of natural resources may sell by private sale the surplus land that is located within the boundaries
of Frontenac State Park and described in paragraph (c).
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general. The conveyance shall
reserve an easement to ensure public access to Frontenac State Park. The attorney general may make
necessary changes to the legal description to correct errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land to be sold is located in Goodhue County and is described as follows: That part of
the East Half of the East Half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 4, Township 112 North, Range
13 West, Goodhue County, Minnesota, described as follows:
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Commencing at the south quarter corner of said Section 4; thence on an assumed bearing of
North, along the north-south quarter line of said Section 4, to the centerline of Hill Avenue, as now
located and established; thence on a bearing of North, along said north-south quarter line of said
Section 4, a distance of 450.00 feet; thence on a bearing of West, a distance of 500.00 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING; thence continuing on a bearing of West, a distance of 61.00 feet; thence
on a bearing of South, a distance of 548 feet, more or less, to the centerline of Hill Avenue; thence
northeasterly along said centerline a distance of 65 feet, more or less, to a line which bears South
from the point of beginning; thence on a bearing of North, a distance of 526 feet, more or less to the
point of beginning. Said parcel contains 0.75 acres, more or less.
(d) The sale resolves an unintentional trespass that occurred when a pole barn was constructed
on state park land.
Sec. 9. PRIVATE SALE OF SURPLUS STATE LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
HENNEPIN COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45, 94.09, and 94.10, the commissioner of
natural resources may sell to a governmental subdivision of the state the surplus land bordering
public water that is described in paragraph (c).
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general and may be conveyed for
less than the value of the land as determined by the commissioner. The attorney general may make
necessary changes to the legal description to correct errors and ensure accuracy. The conveyance
must provide that the land described in paragraph (c) be used for the public and reverts to the state if
the governmental subdivision fails to provide for public use or abandons the public use of the land.
(c) The land that may be sold is located in Hennepin County and is described as follows:
A strip of land 130 feet wide in the S1/2-NW1/4 of Section 20, Township 117 North, Range
21 West, the center line of which strip has its beginning in the center of Minnehaha Creek
on the southeasterly right-of-way line of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific
Railroad Company across the SW1/4-NW1/4 of said Section 20, which point is distant 806
feet northeasterly along said railroad right-of-way line from the west line of said Section
20; thence South 50 degrees 5 minutes East a distance of 239 feet to a point which is 818.8
feet North of the south boundary line of the SW1/4-NW1/4 and 412 feet West from the east
boundary line of said SW1/4-NW1/4, and thence continuing South 50 degrees 5 minutes
East 100 feet; thence East on a line parallel with and 753.8 feet distant from the south
boundary line of said SW1/4-NW1/4, to the east boundary line of said SW1/4-NW1/4.
Excepting the bed of Minnehaha Creek.
(d) The sale to a local unit of government for management for public use would allow continued
recreational use of the land while reducing cost to state government.
Sec. 10. PUBLIC SALE OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
ITASCA COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45 and 282.018, subdivision 1, Itasca
County may sell the tax-forfeited land described in paragraph (c) by public sale, under the
remaining provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282.
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general for not less than the
appraised value of the land.
(c) The land to be sold is located in Itasca County and is described as: Lot 8, Block 1, Anderson
Addition, according to the plat on file and of record in the office of the recorder for Itasca County.
(d) The county has determined that the county’s land management interests would be best served
if the lands were returned to private ownership.
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Sec. 11. PRIVATE SALE OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
ITASCA COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45 and 282.018, subdivision 1, and
the public sale requirements in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282, Itasca County may sell the
tax-forfeited land described in paragraph (c) by private sale, under the remaining provisions of
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282.
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general for the appraised value
of the land.
(c) The land to be sold is located in Itasca County and is described as: Government Lot 3, Section
27, Township 55 North, Range 26 West.
(d) The county has determined that the county’s land management interests would be best served
if the lands were returned to private ownership.
Sec. 12. SUSTAINABLE FOREST INCENTIVE ACT; PARCEL REPLACEMENT;
ITASCA COUNTY.
(a) The commissioner of revenue shall allow a claimant participating in the Sustainable Forest
Incentive Act, under Minnesota Statutes, chapter 290C, to remove parcels from the sustainable forest
incentive program without penalty and enroll replacement parcels, if the claimant:
(1) has at least 50,000 acres of land currently enrolled in the program;
(2) agrees to have at least 5,000 acres of land but not more than 8,000 acres of land removed
from the program for use in connection with a proposed steel mill in Itasca County referenced in
Laws 1999, chapter 240, article 1, section 8, subdivision 3; and
(3) makes application on or before December 31, 2010, under the Sustainable Forest Incentive
Act and this section to remove from the program and to simultaneously add to the program parcels
of like value.
(b) The application must be accompanied by a cover letter that makes reference to this section,
identifies the parcels to be removed, and identifies the parcels to be added. For purposes of incentive
payments and subsequent removals from the program, the parcels added to the program under this
section will be treated as if they were included on the claimant’s original application for the parcels
removed from the program under this section. Within 90 days of approving the application, the
commissioner shall execute and mail to the claimant a document in recordable form that releases
the removed parcels from the covenant required for parcels enrolled under the Sustainable Forest
Incentive Act.
EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.
Sec. 13. EXCHANGE OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND; PRIVATE SALE; ITASCA
COUNTY.
(a) For the purpose of a land exchange for use in connection with a proposed steel mill in Itasca
County referenced in Laws 1999, chapter 240, article 1, section 8, subdivision 3, title examination
and approval of the land described in paragraph (b) shall be undertaken as a condition of exchange of
the land for class B land, and shall be governed by Minnesota Statutes, section 94.344, subdivisions
9 and 10, and the provisions of this section. Notwithstanding the evidence of title requirements
in Minnesota Statutes, section 94.344, subdivisions 9 and 10, the county attorney shall examine
one or more title reports or title insurance commitments prepared or underwritten by a title insurer
licensed to conduct title insurance business in this state, regardless of whether abstracts were created
or updated in the preparation of the title reports or commitments. The opinion of the county attorney,
and approval by the attorney general, shall be based on those title reports or commitments.
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(b) The land subject to this section is located in Itasca County and is described as:
(1) Sections 3, 4, 7, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 28, and 29, Township 56 North,
Range 22 West;
(2) Sections 3, 4, 9, 10, 13, and 14, Township 56 North, Range 23 West;
(3) Section 30, Township 57 North, Range 22 West; and
(4) Sections 25, 26, 34, 35, and 36, Township 57 North, Range 23 West.
(c) Riparian land given in exchange by Itasca County for the purpose of the steel mill referenced
in paragraph (a), is exempt from the restrictions imposed by Minnesota Statutes, section 94.342,
subdivision 3.
(d) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45 and 282.018, subdivision 1, and the
public sale provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282, Itasca County may sell, by private sale,
any land received in exchange for the purpose of the steel mill referenced in paragraph (a), under
the remaining provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282. The sale must be in a form approved
by the attorney general.
EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.
Sec. 14. LAND REPLACEMENT TRUST FUND; ITASCA COUNTY.
Notwithstanding the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282, and any other law relating to
the apportionment of proceeds from the sale of tax-forfeited land, and except as otherwise provided
in this section, Itasca County must deposit the money received from the sale of tax-forfeited
lands within Minnesota Steel Industries permit to mine area near Nashwauk, Minnesota, into a
tax-forfeited land replacement trust fund established by Itasca County under this section. The
principal and interest from this fund may be spent only on the purchase of lands to replace the
tax-forfeited lands sold to Minnesota Steel Industries. Lands purchased with the land replacement
fund must:
(1) become subject to trust in favor of the governmental subdivision wherein they lie and all
laws related to tax-forfeited lands; and
(2) be for forest management purposes and dedicated as memorial forest under Minnesota
Statutes, section 459.06, subdivision 2.
Sec. 15. PRIVATE SALE OF SURPLUS STATE LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
LAKE OF THE WOODS COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45, 94.09, and 94.10, the commissioner of
natural resources may sell by private sale the surplus land bordering public water that is described
in paragraph (c).
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general. The attorney general
may make necessary changes to the legal description to correct errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land that may be sold is located in Lake of the Woods County and is described as follows:
That part of Government Lot 7, Section 23, Township 168 North, Range 35 West, described
as follows:
Commencing at the northwest corner of said Government Lot 7, being a 3/4-inch by 24 rebar
with plastic cap stamped "MN DNR LS 17005"; thence on a bearing based on the 1983 Lake
of the Woods County Coordinate System (1996 Adjustment) of North 89 degrees 35 minutes
54 seconds East along the north line of said Government Lot 7 a distance of 640.21 feet
to a 3/4-inch by 24 rebar with plastic cap stamped "MN DNR LS 17005," and the point of
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beginning of the land to be described; thence South 00 degrees 24 minutes 6 seconds East
40.00 feet to an inplace iron rod; thence North 89 degrees 35 minutes 54 seconds East, parallel
with said north line of Government Lot 7, a distance of 142.59 feet to an inplace iron rod;
thence North 46 degrees 18 minutes 16 seconds East 58.26 feet to an inplace iron rod on
the north line of said Government Lot 7; thence South 89 degrees 35 minutes 54 seconds
East, along the north line of said Government Lot 7, a distance of 184.99 feet to the point of
beginning, containing 0.15 acres.
(d) The sale would resolve an unintentional trespass when a portion of a cabin and shed were
constructed on state land.
Sec. 16. PRIVATE SALE OF SURPLUS LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER; MILLE
LACS COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45, 94.09, and 94.10, the commissioner of
natural resources may sell by private sale the surplus land bordering public water that is described
in paragraph (c).
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general. The conveyance may
include any personal property owned by the state and deposited in Mille Lacs Lake as part of the
breakwater under water permits numbered P.A. 59-735 and P.A. 61-230. The attorney general may
make necessary changes to the legal description to correct errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land to be sold is located in Mille Lacs County and is described as follows: That part of
Government Lot 1, Section 4, Township 42 North, Range 27 West, lying between the water’s edge
of Mille Lacs Lake and the following described lines:
Commencing at the intersection of the east line of said Government Lot 1 and the southerly
right-of-way line of County State-Aid Highway 35, formerly Highway 169, which point is
72.6 feet South of the meander corner on said east line; thence in a northwesterly direction
along said southerly right-of-way line angle measured from said east line 75 degrees 10
minutes a distance of 267.0 feet to the actual point of beginning of the first line to be
described and Point "A"; thence deflect 89 degrees 55 minutes to the right in a northeasterly
direction a distance of 178 feet, more or less, to the water’s edge of Mille Lacs Lake and
there terminating.
The second line begins at Point "A"; thence continuing northwesterly on said southerly
right-of-way line a distance of 17.5 feet; thence deflecting 90 degrees to the right in a
northeasterly direction a distance of 90 feet, more or less, to the water’s edge of Mille Lacs
Lake and there terminating.
(d) The sale resolves an unintentional trespass that occurred when two docks were constructed
on state land.
Sec. 17. PUBLIC SALE OF SURPLUS LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
MORRISON COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 92.45, the commissioner of natural resources
may sell by public sale the surplus land bordering public water that is described in paragraph (c).
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general. The attorney general
may make necessary changes to the legal description to correct errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land to be sold is located in Morrison County and is described as follows: the Northwest
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 30, Township 41 North, Range 28 West.
(d) The state has determined that the school trust land management interests would best be served
if the land was sold, as the land has no access to a public road and minimal timber value.
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Sec. 18. PUBLIC SALE OF SURPLUS STATE LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
OTTER TAIL COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 92.45, the commissioner of natural resources
may sell by public sale the surplus land bordering public water that is described in paragraph (c).
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general. The attorney general
may make necessary changes to the legal description to correct errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land that may be sold is located in Otter Tail County and is described as follows:
That part of the E1/2-SW1/4 of Section 24, Township 136 North, Range 39 West, described
as follows: Beginning at Right-of-Way Monument B12 as shown on State Highway
Right-of-Way Plat No. 56-7 on file and of record in the Office of the Register of Deeds in
and for said county; thence run North 40 degrees 42 minutes 47 seconds West (bearings
oriented to Minnesota State Plane Grid, 00 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds being grid north)
for 651.92 feet to Right-of-Way Monument B13; thence South 82 degrees 38 minutes 47
seconds East for 304.14 feet; thence South 73 degrees 11 minutes 03 seconds East for 266.02
feet; thence South 16 degrees 18 minutes 57 seconds West for 67.63 feet; thence southerly
along a tangential curve concave to East having a radius of 393.31 feet and a central angle
of 78 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds for 495.04 feet; thence North 64 degrees 11 minutes 28
seconds West for 335.11 feet to Right-of-Way Monument B12 and the point of beginning;
containing 3.35 acres, more or less.
(d) The land was transferred by the Department of Transportation to the Department of Natural
Resources upon completion of a road project in 1974 and the Department of Natural Resources has
determined the land is no longer needed for natural resource purposes.
Sec. 19. PUBLIC SALE OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
PINE COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45 and 282.018, subdivision 1, Pine
County may sell the tax-forfeited land described in paragraph (c) by public sale, under the
remaining provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282.
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general for not less than
the appraised value of the land. The attorney general may make necessary changes to the legal
description to correct errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land to be sold is located in Pine County and is described as:
(1) Property ID Numbers 03.0074.000, 03.0075.000, and 03.0076.000, all in Section 9,
Township 41 North, Range 20 West;
(2) Property ID Numbers 03.0089.000 and 03.0090.000, all in Section 10, Township 41 North,
Range 20 West;
(3) Property ID Number 06.0086.000 in Section 14, Township 40 North, Range 22 West;
(4) Property ID Numbers 13.0053.000 and 13.0054.000, all in Section 4, Township 43 North,
Range 20 West;
(5) Property ID Number 13.0059.000 in Section 5, Township 43 North, Range 20 West;
(6) Property ID Numbers 16.0198.000 and 16.0201.000, all in Section 19, Township 45 North,
Range 18 West;
(7) Property ID Number 20.0164.000 in Section 23, Township 43 North, Range 16 West; and
(8) Property ID Number 45.5567.000 in Section 16, Township 42 North, Range 20 West.
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(d) The conveyance of land described in paragraph (c), clauses (4) and (5), shall be combined
and sold as a single parcel.
(e) The county has determined that the county’s land management interests would be best served
if the lands were returned to private ownership.
Sec. 20. PRIVATE SALE OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
PINE COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45 and 282.018, subdivision 1, and the
public sale requirements in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282, Pine County may sell by private sale
the tax-forfeited land bordering public water described in paragraph (c), under Minnesota Statutes,
section 282.01, subdivision 7a.
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general for the appraised value
of the land. The attorney general may make necessary changes to the legal description to correct
errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land to be sold is located in Pine County and is described as:
(1) Property ID Number 28.1134.001 in Section 36, Township 39 North, Range 22 West;
(2) Property ID Number 12.0300.000 in Section 20, Township 42 North, Range 21 West;
(3) Property ID Number 25.0107.000 in Section 9, Township 43 North, Range 19 West;
(4) Property ID Number 16.0190.000 in Section 18, Township 45 North, Range 18 West;
(5) Property ID Number 31.0174.000 in Section 23, Township 45 North, Range 20 West; and
(6) Property ID Number 33.5487.000 in Section 16, Township 45 North, Range 19 West.
(d) The conveyance of land described in paragraph (c), clause (6), must contain a deed restriction
on development that is 75 feet in width along the shoreline, excluding a 15-foot access strip.
(e) The county has determined that the county’s land management interests would be best served
if the lands were returned to private ownership.
Sec. 21. PUBLIC OR PRIVATE SALE OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND BORDERING
PUBLIC WATER; PINE COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45 and 282.018, subdivision 1, Pine County
may sell the tax-forfeited land bordering public water described in paragraph (c), by public sale or
as provided in Minnesota Statutes, section 282.01, subdivision 7a, under the remaining provisions
of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282.
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general for the appraised value
of the land. The attorney general may make necessary changes to the legal description to correct
errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land to be sold is located in Pine County and is described as:
Property ID Number 17.0225.000 in Section 17, Township 44 North, Range 20 West.
(d) The county has determined that the county’s land management interests would be best served
if the lands were returned to private ownership.
Sec. 22. EXCHANGE OF STATE LAND WITHIN NERSTRAND BIG WOODS STATE
PARK; RICE COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 94.342, subdivision 4, the commissioner
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of natural resources may, with the approval of the Land Exchange Board as required under
the Minnesota Constitution, article XI, section 10, and according to the remaining provisions
of Minnesota Statutes, sections 94.342 to 94.346, exchange the land located within state park
boundaries that is described in paragraph (c).
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general. The attorney general
may make necessary changes to the legal description to correct errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The state land that may be exchanged is located in Rice County and will be a portion of the
southerly one acre of the following described land:
All that part of the East 10 acres of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section
3, Township 110 North, Range 19 West, lying South and West of County State-Aid Highway
29, except the South one-half acre thereof.
The exact area to be exchanged will be determined by completion of a further site analysis.
(d) The exchange would resolve an unintentional trespass of a driveway the location of which
was not determined until after the state’s acquisition of the land.
Sec. 23. Laws 2005, chapter 161, section 19, is amended to read:
Sec. 19. PUBLIC SALE OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
ST. LOUIS COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45 and 282.018, subdivision 1, St. Louis
County may sell the tax-forfeited lands bordering public water that are described in paragraphs (c)
to (g), under the remaining provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282.
(b) The conveyances must be in a form approved by the attorney general. The attorney general
may make necessary changes to legal descriptions to correct errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land to be sold is located in St. Louis County and is described as:
(1) the westerly 400 feet of the easterly 800 feet of Lot 4, Section 13, Township 54 North, Range
17 West; and
(2) the West Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 33, Township 51
North, Range 16 West.
(d) Except as provided in clause (6), the conveyances of land under this paragraph must retain
for the state a 150-foot trout stream easement lying 75 feet on each side of the centerline of the
stream. The land to be sold is located in St. Louis County and is described as:
(1) the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, Section 7, Township 50 North, Range 18
West;
(2) the North Half of the Northeast Quarter and the North Half of the Northwest Quarter, Section
8, Township 50 North, Range 18 West;
(3) the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, except the North Half, and that part of the
West 10 acres of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter lying south of Lester River and the
West 10 acres of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter lying north of Lester River, except
the North 5 acres, Section 17, Township 51 North, Range 13 West;
(4) the Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, except the West Half, and the East 165 feet
of the West Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, Section 5, Township 51 North,
Range 13 West;
(5) the East Half of the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, Section 34, Township 58
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North, Range 20 West; and
(6) Government Lot 2, Section 17, Township 51 North, Range 12 West, Wonderland 1st Addition
to the town of Duluth, Lot 22, Block 1 subject to a trout stream easement 75 feet in width on the
southwest side from the centerline of the stream.
(e) The conveyance of land under this paragraph must contain a deed restriction that is 75 feet
in width along the shoreline, excluding a 15-foot access strip. The land to be sold is located in St.
Louis County and is described as: Lot 6, Lot 7, and Lot 8, except the easterly 50 feet, Erickson’s
Beach, town of Fayal, Section 27, Township 57 North, Range 17 West.
(f) The conveyance of land under this paragraph must contain a deed restriction that is 75 feet
in width along the shoreline. The land to be sold is located in St. Louis County and is described as:
Lots 64 and 65, Vermilion Dells, 1st Addition Greenwood, Section 2, Township 62 North, Range
16 West.
(g) The conveyances of land under this paragraph must retain for the state a 150-foot
conservation easement lying 75 feet on each side of the centerline of the stream. The land to be
sold is located in St. Louis County and is described as:
(1) the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, Section 31, Township 52 North, Range 14
West;
(2) the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 31, Township 52 North, Range 14
West; and
(3) the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, except the westerly 15
acres, Section 31, Township 52 North, Range 14 West.
(h) The county has determined that the county’s land management interests would best be served
if the lands were returned to private ownership.
Sec. 24. PUBLIC SALE OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
ST. LOUIS COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45 and 282.018, subdivision 1, St. Louis
County may sell the tax-forfeited land bordering public water that is described in paragraph (c),
under the remaining provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282.
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general. Conveyances of the
lands described in paragraph (c), clauses (4), (7), and (9), must retain for the state the easements
indicated. The attorney general may make changes to the land descriptions to correct errors and
ensure accuracy.
(c) The land to be sold is located in St. Louis County and is described as:
(1) the North Half of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 26, Township 60
North, Range 16 West;
(2) the northerly 400 feet of the southerly 600 feet of the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter, Section 21, Township 56 North, Range 18 West;
(3) Lot 3, except the North 900 feet and except the South 100 feet of the North 1,000 feet of the
West 600 feet and except the West 633 feet of the South 80 feet of the North 1,080 feet and except
that part lying southerly of the North 1,080 feet, Section 6, Township 56 North, Range 20 West;
(4) the northerly 330 feet of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 12,
Township 55 North, Range 20 West;
(5) the South Half of the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section
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8, Township 55 North, Range 19 West;
(6) the Southeast Quarter and the Northeast Quarter, Section 28, Township 51 North, Range 15
West.
(d) The county has determined that the county’s land management interests would best be served
if the lands were returned to private ownership.
Sec. 25. PUBLIC OR PRIVATE SALE OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND BORDERING
PUBLIC WATER; ST. LOUIS COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45 and 282.018, subdivision 1, and the
public sale provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282, St. Louis County may sell by public or
private sale the tax-forfeited land bordering public water that is described in paragraph (c), under
the remaining provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282.
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general. The attorney general
may make necessary changes to the legal description to correct errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land to be sold is located in St. Louis County and is described as:
(1) that part of the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter beginning 511 feet East of the
northwest corner; running thence southwesterly to a point 511 feet South of the northwest corner;
thence North to said northwest corner; thence East to the point of beginning and Lot 4 lying westerly
of the county road, Section 3, Township 57 North, Range 15 West;
(2) Lot 14, Michael’s Beach Town of Ellsburg, Section 6, Township 55 North, Range 17 West;
(3) an undivided 1/4 interest, Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, Section 22, Township
63 North, Range 12 West; and
(4) an undivided 1/4 interest, Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, Section 23, Township
63 North, Range 12 West.
(d) The county has determined that the county’s land management interests would best be served
if the lands were returned to private ownership.
Sec. 26. PRIVATE SALE OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND; ST. LOUIS COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding the public sale provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282, or other law to
the contrary, St. Louis County may sell by private sale the tax-forfeited land described in paragraph
(c).
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general. The attorney general
may make changes to the land description to correct errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land to be sold is located in St. Louis County and is described as:
That part of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 21, Township 56 North,
Range 18 West, lying East of the East right-of-way line of Fermoy Road as located on this day of
recording. This parcel contains 4.23 acres, more or less.
(d) The county has determined that the county’s land management interests would best be served
if the lands were returned to private ownership.
Sec. 27. PRIVATE SALE OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
ST. LOUIS COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 92.45 and 282.018, subdivision 1, and
the public sale requirements in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282, St. Louis County may sell the
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tax-forfeited land bordering public water described in paragraph (c) to the city of Chisholm, under
the remaining provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282.
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general for the appraised value
of the land. The attorney general may make necessary changes to the legal description to correct
errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land to be sold is located in St. Louis County and is described as:
The East half (E1/2) of the Northwest Quarter (NW1/4) of Section 27, Township 58 North,
Range 20 West.
(d) The county has determined that the county’s land management interests would be best served
if the lands were sold to the city of Chisholm.
Sec. 28. PUBLIC SALE OF SURPLUS STATE LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 92.45, the commissioner of natural resources
may sell by public sale the surplus lands bordering public water that are described in paragraph (c).
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general. The attorney general
may make necessary changes to the legal description to correct errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The lands that may be sold are located in Washington County and are described as follows:
(1) all that part of the NE1/4-SW1/4 of Section 3, Township 29 North, Range 20 West, described
as follows: Beginning at a point on the north line of said tract 26 rods West of the center of said
Section 3; and running thence West along the quarter section line to the northwest corner of said
tract; thence South along the west line of said tract 80 rods to the southwest corner of the same;
thence East along the south line of said tract to a point which is 26 rods West of the southeast corner
thereof; thence North parallel with the east line of said tract 80 rods to the point of beginning;
(2) the W1/2-SW1/4 of Section 3, Township 29 North, Range 20 West, except that part lying
westerly of the following described line: Beginning at a point on the south line of said Section
3, distant 430 feet West of the southeast corner of the SW1/4-SW1/4 of said Section 3; thence
northeasterly to the northeast corner of the SW1/4-SW1/4 of Section 3; thence northwesterly to a
point on the north line of the SW1/4 of Section 3, distance 430 feet West of the northeast corner of
the NW1/4-SW1/4 of said Section 3; and
(3) all that part of the SE1/4-SW1/4 of Section 3, Township 29 North, Range 20 West, lying
westerly of County State-Aid Highway 21.
(d) The Department of Corrections transferred the land to the Department of Natural Resources
in 1973 and the Department of Natural Resources has determined that the land is no longer needed
for natural resource purposes.
Sec. 29. PUBLIC SALE OF SURPLUS STATE LAND BORDERING PUBLIC WATER;
WRIGHT COUNTY.
(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 92.45, the commissioner of natural resources
may sell by public sale the surplus land bordering public water that is described in paragraph (c).
(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general. The attorney general
may make necessary changes to the legal description to correct errors and ensure accuracy.
(c) The land that may be sold is located in Wright County and is described as follows:
All that part of the North 300 feet of Government Lot 2, Section 17, Township 120 North,
Range 26 West, lying West of the following described line: Beginning at a point on the north
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line of said lot, 134.23 feet East of the center line of Wright County Aid Road No. 4, thence
South 19 degrees, 1 minute West, 317.32 feet, and there terminating. Subject to existing road
easements. Said parcel contains 1.2 acres, more or less.
(d) The land was formerly used as a water access site on Ramsey Lake and is no longer needed
for natural resource purposes as the water access site has been relocated to other land."
Amend the title accordingly
And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on Taxes.
Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Vickerman from the Committee on Agriculture, Veterans and Gaming, to which
was referred
S.F. No. 2654: A bill for an act relating to the military; requiring leaves of absence for the
immediate family members of a seriously injured or killed member of the armed forces; providing
for and funding certain programs benefiting veterans; creating an individual income tax subtraction
for military pensions; requiring educational fairness; appropriating money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 2005 Supplement, sections 192.502, by adding a subdivision; 290.01, subdivision 19b;
290.091, subdivision 2; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 181; 197.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:
"Section 1. [181.947] LEAVE FOR IMMEDIATE FAMILY MEMBERS OF MILITARY
PERSONNEL INJURED OR KILLED IN ACTIVE SERVICE.
Subdivision 1. Definitions. (a) The definitions in this subdivision apply to this section.
(b) "Active service" has the meaning given in section 190.05, subdivision 5.
(c) "Employee" means a person, independent contractor, or person working for an independent
contractor who performs services for compensation, in whatever form, for an employer.
(d) "Employer" means a person or entity located or doing business in this state and having one
or more employees, and includes the state and all political or other governmental subdivisions of
the state.
(e) "Immediate family member" means a person’s parent, child, or spouse.
Subd. 2. Unpaid leave required. An employer must grant a leave of absence without pay to an
employee whose immediate family member, as a member of the United States armed forces, has
been injured or killed while engaged in active service. The length of the leave shall be determined
by the employee, but may not exceed 12 weeks, unless agreed to by the employer. The purpose of
the leave is to attend to an injured immediate family member or to attend services for and attend to
the affairs of an immediate family member who has been killed.
Subd. 3. Notice. An employee must give as much notice to the employee’s employer as
practicable of the employee’s intent to exercise the leave guaranteed by this section.
Subd. 4. Relationship to other leave. The length of leave provided under this section may be
reduced by any period of paid leave provided by the employer. Nothing in this section prevents an
employer from providing leave benefits in addition to those provided in this section or otherwise
affects an employee’s rights with respect to other employment benefits.
Sec. 2. [181.948] LEAVE TO ATTEND MILITARY CEREMONIES.
Subdivision 1. Definitions. (a) For the purposes of this section, the following terms have the
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meaning given to them in this subdivision.
(b) "Employee" means a person, independent contractor, or person working for an independent
contractor who performs services for compensation, in whatever form, for an employer.
(c) "Employer" means a person or entity located or doing business in this state and having one
or more employees, and includes the state and all political or other governmental subdivisions of
the state.
(d) "Immediate family member" means a person’s grandparent, parent, legal guardian, sibling,
child, grandchild, spouse, fiance, or fiancee.
Subd. 2. Unpaid leave required. Unless the leave would unduly disrupt the operations of the
employer, an employer shall grant a leave of absence without pay to an employee for the actual time
necessary for an employee to attend a send-off or homecoming ceremony for an immediate family
member who, as a member of the United States armed forces, has been mobilized for active service
in support of a war or other national emergency.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 192.502, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 3. Unpaid leave to attend military ceremonies. Employees are entitled to unpaid leave,
as provided in section 181.948, to attend the send-off or homecoming ceremony of an immediate
family member who, as a member of the United States armed forces, has been mobilized for active
service in support of a war or other national emergency.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 192.502, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 4. Unpaid leave for families of injured or deceased military members. Employees
are entitled to unpaid leave, as provided in section 181.947, when an immediate family member,
as a member of the United States armed forces, has been injured or killed while engaged in active
service.
Sec. 5. [197.585] HIGHER EDUCATION VETERANS ASSISTANCE OFFICES.
Each campus of the University of Minnesota and each institution within the Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities system shall provide adequate space for a veterans assistance office to
be administered by the commissioner of veterans affairs, and each private college and university
in Minnesota is encouraged to provide adequate space for a veterans assistance office to be
administered by the commissioner of veterans affairs. The veterans assistance office must provide
information and assistance to veterans who are students or family members of students at the
school regarding the availability of state, federal, local, and private resources.
Sec. 6. [197.775] HIGHER EDUCATION FAIRNESS.
Subdivision 1. Definitions. (a) The definitions in this subdivision apply to this section.
(b) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of veterans affairs.
(c) "State college or university" means a unit of the University of Minnesota or Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities.
Subd. 2. Recognition of courses. (a) Minnesota State Colleges and Universities must recognize
courses and award educational credits for courses that were part of a veteran’s military training
or service if the courses meet the standards of the American Council on Education or equivalent
standards for awarding academic credits.
(b) The University of Minnesota and private colleges and universities in Minnesota are
encouraged to recognize courses and award educational credits for courses that were part of a
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veteran’s military training or service if the courses meet the standards of the American Council on
Education or equivalent standards for awarding academic credits.
Subd. 3. Tuition status. A state college or university must treat a veteran as a Minnesota resident
for purposes of determining the veteran’s undergraduate tuition rate, and must treat a veteran as
a Minnesota resident for purposes of determining the veteran’s graduate school tuition rate if the
veteran was a Minnesota resident on entering military service and starts attending the state college
or university graduate program within two years of completing military service.
Subd. 4. Delayed payment of tuition. A state college or university may not assess late fees or
other late charges for veterans who are eligible and have applied for federal educational assistance
but have not yet received it, nor may it prevent these students from registering for a subsequent term
because of outstanding tuition charges that arise from delayed federal payments. The state college
or university may request without delay the amount of tuition above expected federal educational
assistance and may require payment of the full amount of tuition owed by the veteran within 30
days of receipt of the expected federal educational assistance.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 290.01, subdivision 19b, is amended to
read:
Subd. 19b. Subtractions from federal taxable income. For individuals, estates, and trusts, there
shall be subtracted from federal taxable income:
(1) net interest income on obligations of any authority, commission, or instrumentality of the
United States to the extent includable in taxable income for federal income tax purposes but exempt
from state income tax under the laws of the United States;
(2) if included in federal taxable income, the amount of any overpayment of income tax to
Minnesota or to any other state, for any previous taxable year, whether the amount is received as a
refund or as a credit to another taxable year’s income tax liability;
(3) the amount paid to others, less the amount used to claim the credit allowed under section
290.0674, not to exceed $1,625 for each qualifying child in grades kindergarten to 6 and $2,500 for
each qualifying child in grades 7 to 12, for tuition, textbooks, and transportation of each qualifying
child in attending an elementary or secondary school situated in Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Iowa, or Wisconsin, wherein a resident of this state may legally fulfill the state’s
compulsory attendance laws, which is not operated for profit, and which adheres to the provisions
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and chapter 363A. For the purposes of this clause, "tuition"
includes fees or tuition as defined in section 290.0674, subdivision 1, clause (1). As used in this
clause, "textbooks" includes books and other instructional materials and equipment purchased or
leased for use in elementary and secondary schools in teaching only those subjects legally and
commonly taught in public elementary and secondary schools in this state. Equipment expenses
qualifying for deduction includes expenses as defined and limited in section 290.0674, subdivision
1, clause (3). "Textbooks" does not include instructional books and materials used in the teaching
of religious tenets, doctrines, or worship, the purpose of which is to instill such tenets, doctrines, or
worship, nor does it include books or materials for, or transportation to, extracurricular activities
including sporting events, musical or dramatic events, speech activities, driver’s education, or
similar programs. For purposes of the subtraction provided by this clause, "qualifying child" has
the meaning given in section 32(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code;
(4) income as provided under section 290.0802;
(5) to the extent included in federal adjusted gross income, income realized on disposition of
property exempt from tax under section 290.491;
(6) to the extent not deducted in determining federal taxable income by an individual who does
not itemize deductions for federal income tax purposes for the taxable year, an amount equal to 50
percent of the excess of charitable contributions over $500 allowable as a deduction for the taxable
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year under section 170(a) of the Internal Revenue Code and under the provisions of Public Law
109-1;
(7) for taxable years beginning before January 1, 2008, the amount of the federal small ethanol
producer credit allowed under section 40(a)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code which is included in
gross income under section 87 of the Internal Revenue Code;
(8) for individuals who are allowed a federal foreign tax credit for taxes that do not qualify
for a credit under section 290.06, subdivision 22, an amount equal to the carryover of subnational
foreign taxes for the taxable year, but not to exceed the total subnational foreign taxes reported
in claiming the foreign tax credit. For purposes of this clause, "federal foreign tax credit" means
the credit allowed under section 27 of the Internal Revenue Code, and "carryover of subnational
foreign taxes" equals the carryover allowed under section 904(c) of the Internal Revenue Code
minus national level foreign taxes to the extent they exceed the federal foreign tax credit;
(9) in each of the five tax years immediately following the tax year in which an addition is
required under subdivision 19a, clause (7), or 19c, clause (15), in the case of a shareholder of
a corporation that is an S corporation, an amount equal to one-fifth of the delayed depreciation.
For purposes of this clause, "delayed depreciation" means the amount of the addition made by
the taxpayer under subdivision 19a, clause (7), or subdivision 19c, clause (15), in the case of a
shareholder of an S corporation, minus the positive value of any net operating loss under section
172 of the Internal Revenue Code generated for the tax year of the addition. The resulting delayed
depreciation cannot be less than zero;
(10) job opportunity building zone income as provided under section 469.316;
(11) the amount of compensation paid to members of the Minnesota National Guard or other
reserve components of the United States military for active service performed in Minnesota,
excluding compensation for services performed under the Active Guard Reserve (AGR) program.
For purposes of this clause, "active service" means (i) state active service as defined in section
190.05, subdivision 5a, clause (1); (ii) federally funded state active service as defined in section
190.05, subdivision 5b; or (iii) federal active service as defined in section 190.05, subdivision 5c,
but "active service" excludes services performed exclusively for purposes of basic combat training,
advanced individual training, annual training, and periodic inactive duty training; special training
periodically made available to reserve members; and service performed in accordance with section
190.08, subdivision 3;
(12) the amount of compensation paid to Minnesota residents who are members of the armed
forces of the United States or United Nations for active duty performed outside Minnesota;
(13) an amount, not to exceed $10,000, equal to qualified expenses related to a qualified donor’s
donation, while living, of one or more of the qualified donor’s organs to another person for human
organ transplantation. For purposes of this clause, "organ" means all or part of an individual’s liver,
pancreas, kidney, intestine, lung, or bone marrow; "human organ transplantation" means the medical
procedure by which transfer of a human organ is made from the body of one person to the body
of another person; "qualified expenses" means unreimbursed expenses for both the individual and
the qualified donor for (i) travel, (ii) lodging, and (iii) lost wages net of sick pay, except that such
expenses may be subtracted under this clause only once; and "qualified donor" means the individual
or the individual’s dependent, as defined in section 152 of the Internal Revenue Code. An individual
may claim the subtraction in this clause for each instance of organ donation for transplantation
during the taxable year in which the qualified expenses occur;
(14) in each of the five tax years immediately following the tax year in which an addition is
required under subdivision 19a, clause (8), or 19c, clause (16), in the case of a shareholder of
a corporation that is an S corporation, an amount equal to one-fifth of the addition made by the
taxpayer under subdivision 19a, clause (8), or 19c, clause (16), in the case of a shareholder of a
corporation that is an S corporation, minus the positive value of any net operating loss under section
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172 of the Internal Revenue Code generated for the tax year of the addition. If the net operating loss
exceeds the addition for the tax year, a subtraction is not allowed under this clause;
(15) to the extent included in federal taxable income, compensation paid to a nonresident who is
a service member as defined in United States Code, title 10, section 101(a)(5), for military service
as defined in the Service Member Civil Relief Act, Public Law 108-189, section 101(2); –a–n–d
(16) international economic development zone income as provided under section 469.325.–; and
(17) to the extent included in federal taxable income, a percentage, up to a maximum, of the
amount received from a pension or other retirement pay from the government for service in the
armed forces of the United States, regardless of whether the recipient served in the military. For
taxable years beginning after December 31, 2005, and before January 1, 2007, the percentage is 25
percent and the maximum amount is $7,500; for taxable years beginning after December 31, 2006,
and before January 1, 2008, the percentage is 50 percent and the maximum amount is $15,000; for
taxable years beginning after December 31, 2007, and before January 1, 2009, the percentage is 75
percent and the maximum amount is $22,500; and for taxable years beginning after December 31,
2008, the percentage is 100 percent and there is no maximum amount.
EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective for taxable years beginning after December 31,
2005.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 290.091, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. Definitions. For purposes of the tax imposed by this section, the following terms have
the meanings given:
(a) "Alternative minimum taxable income" means the sum of the following for the taxable year:
(1) the taxpayer’s federal alternative minimum taxable income as defined in section 55(b)(2) of
the Internal Revenue Code;
(2) the taxpayer’s itemized deductions allowed in computing federal alternative minimum
taxable income, but excluding:
(i) the charitable contribution deduction under section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code:
(A) for taxable years beginning before January 1, 2006, to the extent that the deduction exceeds
1.0 percent of adjusted gross income;
(B) for taxable years beginning after December 31, 2005, to the full extent of the deduction.
For purposes of this clause, "adjusted gross income" has the meaning given in section 62 of the
Internal Revenue Code;
(ii) the medical expense deduction;
(iii) the casualty, theft, and disaster loss deduction; and
(iv) the impairment-related work expenses of a disabled person;
(3) for depletion allowances computed under section 613A(c) of the Internal Revenue Code, with
respect to each property (as defined in section 614 of the Internal Revenue Code), to the extent not
included in federal alternative minimum taxable income, the excess of the deduction for depletion
allowable under section 611 of the Internal Revenue Code for the taxable year over the adjusted basis
of the property at the end of the taxable year (determined without regard to the depletion deduction
for the taxable year);
(4) to the extent not included in federal alternative minimum taxable income, the amount of
the tax preference for intangible drilling cost under section 57(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code
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determined without regard to subparagraph (E);
(5) to the extent not included in federal alternative minimum taxable income, the amount of
interest income as provided by section 290.01, subdivision 19a, clause (1); and
(6) the amount of addition required by section 290.01, subdivision 19a, clauses (7), (8), and (9);
less the sum of the amounts determined under the following:
(1) interest income as defined in section 290.01, subdivision 19b, clause (1);
(2) an overpayment of state income tax as provided by section 290.01, subdivision 19b, clause
(2), to the extent included in federal alternative minimum taxable income;
(3) the amount of investment interest paid or accrued within the taxable year on indebtedness to
the extent that the amount does not exceed net investment income, as defined in section 163(d)(4)
of the Internal Revenue Code. Interest does not include amounts deducted in computing federal
adjusted gross income; and
(4) amounts subtracted from federal taxable income as provided by section 290.01, subdivision
19b, clauses (9) to –(1––6–) (17).
In the case of an estate or trust, alternative minimum taxable income must be computed as
provided in section 59(c) of the Internal Revenue Code.
(b) "Investment interest" means investment interest as defined in section 163(d)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code.
(c) "Tentative minimum tax" equals 6.4 percent of alternative minimum taxable income after
subtracting the exemption amount determined under subdivision 3.
(d) "Regular tax" means the tax that would be imposed under this chapter (without regard to this
section and section 290.032), reduced by the sum of the nonrefundable credits allowed under this
chapter.
(e) "Net minimum tax" means the minimum tax imposed by this section.
EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective for taxable years beginning after December 31,
2005.
Sec. 9. APPROPRIATIONS.
Subdivision 1. State soldiers’ assistance fund. $3,000,000 is appropriated in fiscal year 2007
from the general fund to the commissioner of veterans affairs to be deposited in the state soldiers’
assistance fund established in Minnesota Statutes, section 197.03. The appropriations in this
subdivision are in addition to other appropriations made to the commissioner of veterans affairs.
Subd. 2. Centralized Web site for veterans services. $200,000 is appropriated in fiscal year
2007 from the general fund to the commissioner of veterans affairs to fund a veterans service
coordinator and a veterans assistance Web manager within the Department of Veterans Affairs,
whose mission is to create a centralized Web site containing information on all state, federal, local,
and private agencies and organizations that provide goods or services to veterans or their families.
Subd. 3. County veterans service officers service enhancement grants. $3,000,000 is
appropriated in fiscal year 2007 from the general fund to the commissioner of veterans affairs
to provide grants to counties for enhancing the benefits, programs, and services they provide to
veterans. The commissioner, in consultation with the County Veterans Service Officers Association,
shall establish grants based on objective benchmarks and standards. A county may not reduce its
veterans service office budget by any amount received as a grant under this section. This grant
program is in addition to grants made under Minnesota Statutes, section 197.608.
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Subd. 4. Higher education veterans assistance offices. (a) $2,600,000 is appropriated in fiscal
year 2007 from the general fund for the purposes of Minnesota Statutes, section 197.585.
(b) Of the amount in paragraph (a), $2,500,000 is to the commissioner of veterans affairs for
the veterans assistance offices under Minnesota Statutes, section 197.585. The commissioner, in
consultation with the Office of Higher Education, shall determine the most appropriate method of
allocating this appropriation to align with the needs of the students at Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities and the University of Minnesota who are veterans. Methods may include, but are not
limited to, providing grants for work study positions and providing central liaison and coordination
staff to enhance the responsiveness of higher education institutions to students who are veterans. The
commissioner shall designate a liaison to the University of Minnesota and a liaison to the private
colleges and universities in Minnesota for the purposes of Minnesota Statutes, section 197.585.
(c) Of the amount in paragraph (a), $100,000 is to the Board of Trustees of the Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities to fund a systemwide coordinator to facilitate the provision of assistance to
veterans at Minnesota State Colleges and Universities campuses under Minnesota Statutes, section
197.585.
Sec. 10. REVISOR’S INSTRUCTION.
The revisor of statutes shall insert a first grade headnote after Minnesota Statutes, section
181.946, that reads "LEAVE FOR FAMILIES OF MOBILIZED MILITARY MEMBERS."
Sec. 11. EFFECTIVE DATE.
Sections 1 and 2 are effective the day following final enactment and apply to the immediate
family members of military personnel injured or killed on or after that date, as well as to the
immediate family members of military personnel who, on the effective date, are recovering from
injuries that occurred before that date."
Amend the title accordingly
And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on Jobs, Energy and
Community Development. Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Lourey from the Committee on Health and Family Security, to which was referred
S.F. No. 2532: A bill for an act relating to health; removing the expiration date for radiation
therapy facility construction limitations; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 144.5509.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill do pass. Report adopted.
Senator Betzold from the Committee on Judiciary, to which was referred
S.F. No. 2750: A bill for an act relating to eminent domain; defining public use or purpose;
prohibiting the use of eminent domain for economic development; requiring clear and convincing
evidence for certain takings; providing for attorney fees and other additional elements of
compensation; making other changes in the exercise of eminent domain; amending Minnesota
Statutes 2004, sections 117.025; 117.075, subdivision 1; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 117.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:
"Section 1. [117.012] PREEMPTION; NO IMPLIED AUTHORITY.
Subdivision 1. Preemption. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, including any charter
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provision, ordinance, statute, or special law, all condemning authorities, including home rule charter
cities and all other political subdivisions of the state, must exercise the power of eminent domain
in accordance with the provisions of this chapter, including all procedures, definitions, remedies,
and limitations. Additional procedures, remedies, or limitations that do not deny or diminish the
substantive and procedural rights and protections of owners under this chapter may be provided by
other law, ordinance, or charter.
Subd. 2. No implied authority. The power of eminent domain shall not be implied. In order
to exercise the power of eminent domain, the condemning authority must have an express grant of
eminent domain authority.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.025, is amended to read:
117.025 DEFINITIONS.
Subdivision 1. Words, terms, and phrases. U
– n––e
l––s–s––h
t––e––a
l–n–g–u––ag––e–o––r––co–n––e
t–x––t––c–e
l––a–r–y
l–––n
i–d––c
i––a–e
t––s––h
t––a–t
–a–d––f
i––f–e–r–en––t–m
– –e–an––n
i––g––s
i–––n
i––e
t–n–d
––ed
––, For the purposes of this chapter and any other general or special
law authorizing the exercise of the power of eminent domain, the words, terms, and phrases defined
in this section have the meanings given them.
Subd. 2. Taking. "Taking" and all words and phrases of like import include every interference,
under the right of eminent domain, with the possession, enjoyment, or value of private property.
Subd. 3. Owner. "Owner" includes all persons –n
i––e
t––r–e–s–e
t–d–––n
i–––su––c–h with any interest in the property
subject to a taking, whether as proprietors, tenants, life estate holders, encumbrancers, beneficial
interest holders, or otherwise.
Subd. 4. Condemning authority. "Condemning authority" means a person or entity with the
power of eminent domain.
Subd. 5. Abandoned property. "Abandoned property" means property not occupied by a person
with a legal or equitable right to occupy the property and for which the condemning authority is
unable to identify and contact the owner despite making reasonable efforts.
Subd. 6. Blighted area. "Blighted area" means an area:
(1) that is zoned and used for urban use; and
(2) where more than 50 percent of the buildings are dilapidated.
Subd. 7. Dilapidated building. "Dilapidated building" means a building:
(1) that was inspected by the appropriate local government and cited for one or more building
code violations at least 12 months before the condemnation is commenced;
(2) in which the building code violations cited have not been remedied, as determined by at least
one reinspection that finds noncompliance after the due date for compliance with an order to correct
a building code violation; and
(3) that, as of the date the condemnation is commenced, is unfit for human use because it is
unsafe, structurally unsound, or lacking in basic equipment.
Subd. 8. Environmentally contaminated area. "Environmentally contaminated area" means
an area:
(1) that contains, on or below more than 50 percent of its surface area, any substance defined,
regulated, or listed as a hazardous substance, hazardous material, hazardous waste, toxic waste,
pollutant, contaminant, or toxic substance, or identified as hazardous to human health or the
environment under state or federal law or regulation; and
(2) for which the costs of investigation, monitoring and testing, and remedial action or removal,
as defined in section 115B.02, subdivisions 16 and 17, respectively, including any state costs of
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remedial actions, exceed 100 percent of the assessor’s estimated market value for the contaminated
area, as determined under section 273.11, for property taxes payable in the year in which the
condemnation commenced.
Subd. 9. Public nuisance. "Public nuisance" means a public nuisance under section 609.74.
Subd. 10. Public service corporation. "Public service corporation" means a public utility; gas,
electric, telephone, or cable communications company; cooperative association; natural gas pipeline
company; crude oil, or petroleum products pipeline company; municipal utility; municipality when
operating its municipally owned utilities; or municipal power agency. Public service corporation
also means a municipality or public corporation when operating an airport under chapter 360 or
473, a common carrier, a watershed district, or a drainage authority.
Subd. 11. Public use; public purpose. (a) "Public use" or "public purpose" means, exclusively:
(1) the possession, occupation, ownership, and enjoyment of the land by the general public, or
by public agencies;
(2) the creation or functioning of a public service corporation; or
(3) mitigation of a blighted area, remediation of an environmentally contaminated area, reduction
of abandoned property, or removal of a public nuisance.
(b) The public benefits of economic development, including an increase in tax base, tax revenues,
employment, or general economic health, do not by themselves constitute a public use or public
purpose.
Sec. 3. [117.027] CONDEMNATION
CONTAMINATION REMEDIATION.

FOR

BLIGHT

MITIGATION

AND

Subdivision 1. Nondilapidated buildings in areas of blight mitigation; absolute necessity. In
taking property to mitigate blight, a condemning authority must not take nondilapidated buildings
in the area unless it is absolutely necessary in order to remove the dilapidated buildings.
Subd. 2. Uncontaminated property in environmental contamination remediation areas;
absolute necessity. In taking property to remediate environmental contamination, a condemning
authority must not take uncontaminated parcels in the area unless it is absolutely necessary in order
to complete remediation of the contaminated area.
Subd. 3. Contribution to condition by developer disallowed. If a developer involved in the
redevelopment of the project area contributed to the blight or environmental contamination within
the project area, the condition contributed to by the developer must not be used in the determination
of blight or environmental contamination.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.036, is amended to read:
117.036 APPRAISAL AND NEGOTIATION REQUIREMENTS A
–P
–P
–L
––IC
–A
–B
–L
–E
––––T
–O
–
A
–C
–Q
–U
– –IS
––IT
– –IO
–N
––
–O
–F
––P
–R
–O
–P
–E
–R
–T
–Y
––
–F
–O
–R
–––T
–R
–A
–N
–S
–P
–O
–R
–T
–A
–T
––IO
–N
–––P
–U
–R
–P
–O
–S
–E
–S
–.
Subdivision 1. Application. This section applies to the acquisition of property –fo––r––p–u––b–i
l–c–
–h–g
i–h–w
– –ay––s–,––s–r
t––e–e–s
t––,––r–o–ad
––s–,––a–l
l–e–y––s–,––a–r
i––po
––r–s
t––,–m
– –a–s–s––r
t––an––s–t
i–––f–a–c–l
i–i–t–i–e––s–,–o––r––fo––r–o––h
t––e–r––r
t––an––sp––o–r–a
t––i
t–o–n–––f–a–c–l
i–i–t–i–e––s
o––r–p–u––rp––o–s–e–s under this chapter.
Subd. 2. Appraisal. (a) Before commencing an eminent domain proceeding under this chapter,
the acquiring authority must obtain at least one appraisal for the property proposed to be acquired.
In making the appraisal, the appraiser must confer with one or more of the fee owners or contract
purchasers of the property, if reasonably possible. A
––t––e
l––a–s–t–2–0– The acquiring authority must provide
the fee owner or contract purchaser with a copy of the appraisal at the time an offer is made, but no
later than 60 days before presenting a petition under section 117.055, –h
t––e––a–c–qu––r
i––n
i–g–––au––h
t–o––r–t
i–y
––m
– u––s–t
p––ro–v––d
i––e––h
t––e–o
–w
–n
––e–r–w
––t
i–h
–––a––co––py
––o
––f––h
t––e––ap––p–r–a–s
i––a–l and inform the –ow
– n––e–r–o––f––h
t––e––ow
– n––e–r–’–s fee owner or
contract purchaser of the right to obtain an appraisal under this section. Upon request, the acquiring
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authority must make available to the fee owner or contract purchaser all appraisals of the property.
(b) The fee owner or contract purchaser may obtain an appraisal by a qualified appraiser of the
property proposed to be acquired. The fee owner or contract purchaser is entitled to reimbursement
for the reasonable costs of the appraisal from the acquiring authority up to a maximum of $1,500
w
––t
i–h––n
i–––30
–––d–ay––s––a–f–e
t––r––h
t––e for single family and two-family residential property, agricultural property,
and minimum damage acquisitions and $5,000 for other types of property, provided that the fee
owner or contract purchaser submits to the acquiring authority the information necessary for
reimbursement, p––ro
–v
––d
i––ed
–––h
t––a––
t––h
t––e–o
–w
– n––e–r–d–o––e–s––so– including a copy of the fee owner’s or contract
purchaser’s appraisal, within 6–0
– 90 days after –h
t––e––o–w
– n––e–r–––r–e–c–e–v
i––e–s receiving the appraisal from
the authority under paragraph (a) and at least five days before a condemnation commissioners’
hearing. For purposes of this paragraph, a "minimum damage acquisition" means an interest in
property that a qualified person with appraisal knowledge indicates can be acquired for a cost of
$10,000 or less. For purposes of this paragraph, "agricultural property" has the meaning given in
section 583.22, subdivision 2.
(c) The acquiring authority must pay the reimbursement to the fee owner or contract purchaser
within 30 days after receiving a copy of the appraisal and the reimbursement information. Upon
agreement between the acquiring authority and either the fee owner or contract purchaser, the
acquiring authority may pay the reimbursement directly to the appraiser.
Subd. 3. Negotiation. In addition to the appraisal requirements under subdivision 2, before
commencing an eminent domain proceeding, the acquiring authority must make a good faith attempt
to negotiate personally with the fee owner or contract purchaser of the property in order to acquire
the property by direct purchase instead of the use of eminent domain proceedings. In making this
negotiation, the acquiring authority must consider the appraisals in its possession, including any
appraisal obtained and furnished by the fee owner or contract purchaser if available, and other
information that may be relevant to a determination of damages under this chapter.
Subd. 4. Use of appraisal at commissioners’ hearing. An appraisal must not be used or
considered in a condemnation commissioners’ hearing, nor may the appraiser who prepared the
appraisal testify, unless a copy of the appraiser’s written report is provided to the opposing party at
least five days before the hearing.
Sec. 5. [117.0412] LOCAL GOVERNMENT PUBLIC HEARING REQUIREMENTS.
Subdivision 1. Definitions. For the purposes of this section:
(1) "local government" means the elected governing body of a statutory or home rule charter
city, county, or township; and
(2) "local government agency" means a subdivision, agency, authority, or other entity of
the local government, including a port authority, economic development authority, housing and
redevelopment authority, or other similar entity established under law.
Subd. 2. Public hearing; vote by local government governing body. (a) Before a local
government or local government agency commences an eminent domain proceeding under section
117.055, a public hearing must be held as provided in this section. The local government must
notify each owner of property that may be acquired in writing of the public hearing on the proposed
taking, post the public hearing information on the local government’s Web site, if any, and publish
notice of the public hearing in a newspaper of general circulation in the local government’s
jurisdiction. Notice must be provided at least 30 days but not more than 60 days before the hearing.
(b) Any interested person must be allowed reasonable time to present relevant testimony at the
public hearing. The proceedings of the hearing must be recorded and available to the public for
review and comment at reasonable times and a reasonable place. At the next regular meeting of the
local government that is at least 30 days after the public hearing, the local government must vote
on the question of whether to authorize the local government or local government agency to use
eminent domain to acquire the property.
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Subd. 3. Resolution. If the taking is for the mitigation of a blighted area, remediation of an
environmentally contaminated area, reducing abandoned property, or removing a public nuisance,
then the resolution of a local government or local government agency authorizing the use of eminent
domain must:
(1) identify and describe the public costs and benefits that are known or expected to result from
the program or project for which the property interest is proposed to be acquired; and
(2) address how the acquisition of the property interest serves one or more identified public
purposes and why the acquisition of the property is reasonably necessary to accomplish those
purposes.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.055, is amended to read:
117.055 PETITION AND NOTICE.
Subdivision 1. Petition. In all cases a petition, describing the desired land, stating by whom
and for what purposes it is proposed to be taken, and giving the names of all persons appearing of
record or known to the petitioner to be the owners thereof shall be presented to the district court of
the county in which the land is situated praying for the appointment of commissioners to appraise
the damages which may be occasioned by such taking.
Subd. 2. Notice. (a) Notice of the objects of the petition and of the time and place of presenting
the same shall be served at least 20 days before such time of presentation upon all persons named in
the petition as owners as defined in section 117.025, subdivision 3, and upon all occupants of such
land in the same manner as a summons in a civil action.
(b) The notice must state that:
(1) a party wishing to challenge the public purpose, necessity, or authority for a taking must
appear at the court hearing and state the objection; and
(2) a court order approving the public purpose, necessity, and authority for the taking is final
unless an appeal is brought within 60 days after service of the order on the party.
(c) If any such owner be not a resident of the state, or the owner’s place of residence be unknown
to the petitioner, upon the filing of an affidavit of the petitioner or the petitioner’s agent or attorney,
stating that the petitioner believes that such owner is not a resident of the state, and that the petitioner
has mailed a copy of the notice to the owner at the owner’s place of residence, or that after diligent
inquiry the owner’s place of residence cannot be ascertained by the affiant, then service may be made
upon such owner by three weeks’ published notice. If the state be an owner, the notice shall be served
upon the attorney general. Any owner not served as herein provided shall not be bound by such
proceeding except upon voluntarily appearing therein. Any owner shall be furnished a right-of-way
map or plat of all that part of land to be taken upon written demand, provided that the petitioner
shall have ten days from the receipt of the demand within which to furnish the same. Any plans or
profiles which the petitioner has shall be made available to the owner for inspection.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.075, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Hearing on taking; evidentiary standard. (a) Upon proof being filed of the
service of such notice, the court, at the time and place therein fixed or to which the hearing may
be adjourned, shall hear all competent evidence offered for or against the granting of the petition,
regulating the order of proof as it may deem best.
(b) If the taking is for the mitigation of a blighted area, remediation of an environmentally
contaminated area, reducing abandoned property, or removing a public nuisance, then,
notwithstanding any other provision of general or special law, a condemning authority must show
by preponderance of the evidence that the taking is necessary and for the designated public use.
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(c) A court order approving the public purpose, necessity, and authority for the taking is final
unless an appeal is brought within 60 days after service of the order on the party.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.075, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 1b. Attorney fees. If the court determines that a taking is not for a public purpose or is
unlawful, the court shall award the owner reasonable attorney fees and other related expenses, fees,
and costs.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.085, is amended to read:
117.085 COMMISSIONERS, POWERS, DUTIES.
The commissioners, having been duly sworn and qualified according to law, shall meet as
directed by the order of appointment and hear the allegations and proofs of all persons interested
touching the matters to them committed. They may adjourn from time to time and from place to
place within the county, giving oral notice to those present of the time and place of their next
meeting. All testimony taken by them shall be given publicly, under oath, and in their presence.
They shall view the premises, and any of them may subpoena witnesses, which shall be served as
subpoenas in civil actions are served, and at the cost of the parties applying therefor. If deemed
necessary, they may require the petitioner or owner to furnish for their use maps, plats, and other
information which the petitioner or owner may have showing the nature, character, and extent of
the proposed undertaking and the situation of lands desired therefor. In proper cases they may
reserve to the owner a right-of-way or other privilege in or over the land taken, or attach reasonable
conditions to such taking in addition to the damages given or they may make an alternative award,
conditioned upon the granting or withholding of the right specified. Without unreasonable delay
they shall make a separate assessment and award of the damages which in their judgment will
result to each of the owners of the land by reason of such taking and report the same to the court.
The commissioners shall not reduce the amount of the damages awarded because the land being
taken is, at the time of the taking, valued under section 273.111, designated as an agricultural
preserve under chapter 473H. The commissioners, in all such proceedings, may in their discretion
allow and show separately in addition to the award of damages, reasonable appraisal fees not to
exceed a total of $–5
–0
––0 $1,500 for single family and two-family residential property, agricultural
property, and minimum damage acquisitions and $5,000 for other types of property. Upon request
of an owner the commissioners shall show in their report the amount of the award of damages
which is to reimburse the owner and tenant or lessee for the value of the land taken, and the amount
of the award of damages, if any, which is to reimburse the owner and tenant or lessee for damages
to the remainder involved, whether or not described in the petition. The amounts awarded to each
person shall also be shown separately. The commissioners shall, if requested by any party, make
an express finding of the estimated cost of removal and remedial actions that will be necessary on
the taken property because of existing environmental contamination.
Sec. 10. [117.186] COMPENSATION FOR LOSS OF GOING CONCERN.
Subdivision 1. Definitions. For purposes of this section:
(1) "going concern" means the benefits that accrue to a business or trade as a result of its location,
reputation for dependability, skill or quality, customer base, good will, or any other circumstances
resulting in the probable retention of old or acquisition of new patronage; and
(2) "owner" has the meaning given in section 117.025 and includes a lessee who operates a
business on real property that is the subject of an eminent domain proceeding.
Subd. 2. Compensation. In all eminent domain proceedings, the owner of a business or trade
must be compensated for the loss of a going concern if the owner establishes that:
(1) the business or trade has been destroyed as a result of the taking;
(2) the loss cannot be reasonably prevented by relocating the business or trade in the same or
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a similar and reasonably suitable location as the property that was taken, or by taking steps and
adopting procedures that a reasonably prudent person of a similar age and under similar conditions
as the owner would take and adopt in preserving the going concern of the business or trade; and
(3) compensation for the loss of going concern will not be duplicated in the compensation
otherwise awarded to the owner of the business or trade.
Subd. 3. Procedure. In all cases where an owner seeks compensation for loss of a going concern,
the court must determine, upon motion by the owner, whether the going concern has been taken. If
the court determines that there is a taking of the going concern, any damages must be determined by
the commissioners under section 117.105 and must be reported in the award of the commissioners
separate from the award of just compensation for the real property taken. An award for loss of going
concern may be appealed by any party in accordance with section 117.145.
Sec. 11. [117.187] MINIMUM COMPENSATION.
When an owner must relocate, the amount of damages payable, at a minimum, must be sufficient
for an owner to purchase a similar house or building of equivalent size in the community and not
less than the condemning authority’s payment or deposit under section 117.042.
Sec. 12. [117.188] LIMITATIONS.
The condemning authority must not require the owner to accept as part of the compensation due
any substitute or replacement property. The condemning authority must not require the owner to
accept the return of property acquired or any portion thereof.
Sec. 13. [117.189] PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION EXCEPTIONS.
Sections 117.036; 117.055, subdivision 2, paragraph (b); 117.075, subdivision 1b; 117.186;
117.187; 117.188; and 117.52, subdivision 1a, do not apply to public service corporations. For
purposes of an award of appraisal fees under section 117.085, the fees awarded may not exceed
$500 for all types of property.
Sec. 14. [117.196] ATTORNEY FEES.
If the final judgment or award of damages is at least 20 percent greater than the last written
offer of compensation made by the condemning authority before the filing of the petition, the court
may award the owner reasonable attorney fees and costs in addition to other compensation and fees
authorized by this chapter.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.51, is amended to read:
117.51 COOPERATION WITH FEDERAL AUTHORITIES.
In all acquisitions undertaken by any acquiring authority and in all voluntary rehabilitation
carried out by a person pursuant to acquisition or as a consequence thereof, the acquiring authority
shall cooperate to the fullest extent with federal departments and agencies, and it shall take all
necessary action in order to insure, to the maximum extent possible, federal financial participation in
any and all phases of acquisition, including the provision of relocation assistance, services, payments
and benefits to displaced persons. A
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Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.52, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
Subdivision 1. Lack of federal funding. In all acquisitions undertaken by any acquiring
authority and in all voluntary rehabilitation carried out by a person pursuant to acquisition or
as a consequence thereof, in which, due to the lack of federal financial participation, relocation
assistance, services, payments and benefits under the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real
Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, United States Code, title 42, sections 4601 to 4655, as
amended by the Surface Transportation and Uniform Relocation Assistance Act of 1987, Statutes
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at Large, volume 101, pages 246 to 256 (1987), are not available, the acquiring authority, as a cost
of acquisition, shall provide all relocation assistance, services, payments and benefits required
by the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as
amended by the Surface Transportation and Uniform Relocation Assistance Act of 1987, and
those regulations adopted pursuant thereto, and either (1) in effect as of –Ju––y
l––––1–,–––19––88– January 1,
2006, or (2) becoming effective after –Ju––y
l––1––,–1––98–8– January 1, 2006, following a public hearing and
comment. Comments received by an acquiring authority within 30 days after the public hearing
must be reviewed and a written response provided to the individual or organization who initiated
the comment. The response and comments may be addressed in another public hearing by the
acquiring authority before approval.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.52, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 1a. Reestablishment costs limit. For purposes of relocation benefits paid by the acquiring
authority in accordance with this section, the provisions of Code of Federal Regulations, title
49, section 24.304, with respect to reimbursement of reestablishment expenses for nonresidential
moves are applicable, except that the acquiring authority shall reimburse the displaced business for
expenses actually incurred up to a maximum of $50,000.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 163.12, subdivision 1a, is amended to read:
Subd. 1a. Petition, notice, and access to information. (a) Upon passage of the resolution
specified in section 163.11, subdivision 2, a petition must be presented to the district court of the
county in which the land is located. The petition must describe each tract of land through which the
highway passes, state the purposes for which the land is proposed to be taken, and list the names of
all persons appearing of record or known to the county to be the landowners.
(b) Notice of the objects of the petition and of the time and place of presenting the notice must
be served, together with a copy of the resolution, upon each occupant of each tract of land through
which the highway passes at least 20 days before the hearing under subdivision 1b. If an owner is
not a resident of the state, or the owner’s place of residence is unknown to the county, service may
be made by three weeks’ published notice following the filing of an affidavit on behalf of the county
by the county’s agent or attorney stating that the county:
(1) believes that the owner is not a resident of the state; and
(2) has either mailed a copy of the notice to the owner at the owner’s last known residence
address or, after diligent inquiry, the owner’s place of residence cannot be ascertained by the county.
If the state is an owner, the notice must be served upon the attorney general. An owner not served as
provided in this subdivision is not bound by the proceeding, except if the owner voluntarily appears
in the proceeding.
(c) Within ten days of an owner’s demand, the owner must be furnished a right-of-way map or
plat of all that part of the owner’s land to be taken. Any applicable plans or profiles that the county
possesses must be made available to the owner for inspection.
(d) The notice must state that:
(1) a party wishing to challenge the public purpose, necessity, or authority for the taking must
appear at the court hearing and state the objection; and
(2) a court order approving the public purpose, necessity, and authority for the taking is final
unless an appeal is brought within 60 days after service of the order on the party.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 163.12, subdivision 1b, is amended to read:
Subd. 1b. Finding of necessity. When proof of service of the notice required in subdivision 1a
is filed with the court, the court shall hear all competent evidence offered for or against granting
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the petition at the time and place fixed in the notice or otherwise set by the court. On finding that
the proposed taking is necessary and authorized by law the court shall order the proceedings to
commence pursuant to the remaining provisions of this section. The court order finding the taking
necessary and authorized by law is a final order and must be appealed within 60 days from its service
on the party.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 469.012, subdivision 1g, is amended to read:
Subd. 1g. Get property; eminent domain. (a) An authority may, within its area of operation,
acquire real or personal property or any interest therein by gifts, grant, purchase, exchange, lease,
transfer, bequest, devise, or otherwise, and by the exercise of the power of eminent domain, in the
manner provided by chapter 117, acquire real property which it may deem necessary for its purposes,
after the adoption by it of a resolution declaring that the acquisition of the real property is necessary:
(1) to eliminate one or more of the conditions found to exist in the resolution adopted pursuant
to section 469.003 or to provide decent, safe, and sanitary housing for persons of low and moderate
income; or
(2) to carry out a redevelopment project.
(b) Real property needed or convenient for a project may be acquired by the authority for the
project by condemnation pursuant to this section and chapter 117.
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–(–d–) (c) Property acquired by condemnation under this section may include any property devoted
to a public use, whether or not held in trust, notwithstanding that the property may have been
previously acquired by condemnation or is owned by a public utility corporation, because the public
use in conformity with the provisions of sections 469.001 to 469.047 shall be deemed a superior
public use. Property devoted to a public use may be so acquired only if the governing body of the
municipality has approved its acquisition by the authority.
–(–e–) (d) An award of compensation shall not be increased by reason of any increase in the value
of the real property caused by the assembly, clearance or reconstruction, or proposed assembly,
clearance or reconstruction for the purposes of sections 469.001 to 469.047 of the real property in
an area.
Sec. 21. REVISOR’S INSTRUCTION.
The revisor shall change the phrase "right of eminent domain" where found in Minnesota Statutes
and Minnesota Rules to "power of eminent domain."
Sec. 22. EFFECTIVE DATE.
This act is effective the day following final enactment and applies to condemnation proceedings
for which service of notice of the petition under Minnesota Statutes, section 117.055, is made on or
after March 1, 2006."
Amend the title accordingly
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And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on State and Local
Government Operations. Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Kelley from the Committee on Education, to which was referred
S.F. No. 358: A bill for an act relating to school board elections; Special School District No. 1;
providing for six members to be elected by district and three to be elected at-large.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Page 1, line 12, delete "2006" and insert "2008"
Page 1, line 15, delete everything after the period and insert "For the 2008"
Page 2, lines 1 and 15, delete "2006" and insert "2008"
Page 2, line 8, delete "2004" and insert "2006"
And when so amended the bill be re-referred to the Committee on Elections without
recommendation. Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Kelley from the Committee on Education, to which was referred
S.F. No. 625: A bill for an act relating to Independent School District No. 482, Little Falls;
providing for an alley system or at-large election of school board members.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill do pass and be re-referred to the
Committee on Elections. Report adopted.
Senator Lourey from the Committee on Health and Family Security, to which was referred
S.F. No. 1695: A bill for an act relating to health; modifying access to health care records;
amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 144.335, by adding a subdivision.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:
"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 144.335, is amended by adding a subdivision to
read:
Subd. 3d. Release of records for family and caretaker involvement in mental health care.
(a) Notwithstanding subdivision 3a, a provider providing mental health care and treatment may
disclose health record information described in paragraph (b) about a patient to a family member of
the patient or other person who requests the information if:
(1) the request for information is in writing;
(2) the family member or other person lives with, provides care for, or is directly involved in
monitoring the treatment of the patient;
(3) the involvement under clause (2) is verified by the patient’s mental health care provider, the
patient’s attending physician, or a person other than the person requesting the information;
(4) before the disclosure, the patient is informed in writing of the request, the name of the person
requesting the information, the reason for the request, and the specific information being requested;
(5) the patient agrees to the disclosure, does not object to the disclosure, or is unable to consent
or object; and
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(6) the disclosure is necessary to assist in the provision of care or monitoring of the patient’s
treatment.
(b) The information disclosed under this subdivision is limited to diagnosis, admission to or
discharge from treatment, the name and dosage of the medications prescribed, side effects of the
medication, consequences of failure of the patient to take the prescribed medication, and a summary
of the discharge plan.
(c) If a provider reasonably determines that providing information under this subdivision would
be detrimental to the physical or mental health of the patient or is likely to cause the patient to inflict
self harm or to harm another, the provider must not disclose the information.
(d) This subdivision does not apply to disclosures for a medical emergency or to family members
as authorized or required under subdivision 3a, paragraph (b), clause (1), or paragraph (f)."
Amend the title accordingly
And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Wiger from the Committee on Elections, to which was referred the following
appointment:
CAMPAIGN FINANCE AND PUBLIC DISCLOSURE BOARD
Sven A. Wehrwein
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the appointment be confirmed.
Senator Johnson, D.E. moved that the foregoing committee report be laid on the table. The
motion prevailed.
Senator Foley from the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety, to which was
re-referred
S.F. No. 2614: A bill for an act relating to funerals; prohibiting the disruption of a funeral, burial
service, or memorial service; creating penalties and providing civil remedy; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:
"Section 1. [609.501] FUNERAL OR BURIAL SERVICE; PROHIBITED ACTS.
Subdivision 1. Definitions. (a) For purposes of this section, the following terms have the
meanings given.
(b) "Funeral ceremony" has the meaning given in section 149A.02, subdivision 18.
(c) "Funeral procession" means two or more motor vehicles that identify themselves by using
regular lights and by keeping themselves in close formation, one of which contains the body of a
deceased person, enroute to or from a funeral ceremony or a graveside service.
(d) "Graveside service" has the meaning given in section 149A.02, subdivision 24.
(e) "Memorial service" has the meaning given in section 149A.02, subdivision 28, but must be
conducted within 90 days of the subject’s death or suspected death.
(f) "Targeted residential picketing" has the meaning given in section 609.748, subdivision 1,
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paragraph (c), but does not require more than one act or that acts be committed on more than one
occasion.
Subd. 2. Crime to disrupt. (a) Whoever does any of the following is guilty of a misdemeanor:
(1) intentionally disrupts a funeral ceremony, a graveside service, or a memorial service, by
publicly protesting or picketing during the period in which the ceremony or service is occurring,
within the hour immediately preceding its commencement, or within the hour immediately following
its completion;
(2) with intent to disrupt a funeral procession, impedes or attempts to impede a vehicle that is
part of the procession;
(3) intentionally physically blocks or attempts to physically block access to a funeral ceremony,
graveside service, or memorial service; or
(4) knowingly engages in targeted residential picketing at the home or domicile of any surviving
member of the deceased person’s immediate family on the date of the funeral ceremony, graveside
service, or memorial service.
(b) Whoever is convicted of a violation of paragraph (a) following a previous conviction for a
violation of paragraph (a) or a similar statute from another state or the United States is guilty of a
gross misdemeanor.
Subd. 3. Civil remedy. A person who violates subdivision 2 is liable to a surviving member of
the deceased person’s immediate family for damages caused by the violation. A surviving member
of the deceased person’s immediate family may also bring an action for injunctive relief and other
appropriate remedial compensation.
EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment, and applies
to acts committed on or after that date."
Amend the title accordingly
And when so amended the bill do pass. Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
Senator Marty from the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources, to which was
referred
S.F. No. 2734: A bill for an act relating to natural and cultural resources; proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota Constitution, article XI; increasing the sales tax rate by one-fourth of
one percent and dedicating the receipts for natural and cultural resource purposes; creating an arts,
humanities, museum, and public broadcasting fund; creating a heritage enhancement fund; creating
a parks and trails fund; creating a clean water fund; establishing a Heritage Enhancement Council;
establishing a Clean Water Council; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 297A.62,
subdivision 1; 297A.94; 297B.02, subdivision 1; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section
10A.01, subdivision 35; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 85; 97A;
103F; 129D.
Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows:
Page 1, line 17, delete "one-fourth" and insert "three-eighths"
Page 2, line 17, delete "one-fourth" and insert "three-eighths"
Amend the title accordingly
And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on State and Local
Government Operations. Amendments adopted. Report adopted.
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SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS
S.F. Nos. 2632, 2758, 642, 2737, 1878, 2702, 2532 and 2614 were read the second time.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
Senator Bachmann moved that the name of Senator LeClair be added as a co-author to S.F. No.
839. The motion prevailed.
Senator Kelley moved that his name be stricken as chief author, and the name of Senator Bonoff
be added as chief author to S.F. No. 906. The motion prevailed.
Senator Pogemiller moved that the name of Senator Anderson be added as a co-author to S.F.
No. 1099. The motion prevailed.
Senator Senjem moved that the names of Senators Kiscaden, Metzen and Larson be added as
co-authors to S.F. No. 2472. The motion prevailed.
Senator Murphy moved that the names of Senators Skoe, LeClair and Belanger be added as
co-authors to S.F. No. 2507. The motion prevailed.
Senator Kiscaden moved that the name of Senator Rosen be added as a co-author to S.F. No.
2647. The motion prevailed.
Senator Bonoff moved that the name of Senator Pogemiller be added as a co-author to S.F. No.
2651. The motion prevailed.
Senator Anderson moved that the name of Senator Gerlach be added as a co-author to S.F. No.
2702. The motion prevailed.
Senator Larson moved that the name of Senator Sams be added as a co-author to S.F. No. 2719.
The motion prevailed.
Senator Bonoff moved that the name of Senator Pogemiller be added as a co-author to S.F. No.
2830. The motion prevailed.
Senator Reiter moved that the name of Senator Metzen be added as a co-author to S.F. No. 2868.
The motion prevailed.
Senator Higgins moved that the name of Senator Berglin be added as a co-author to S.F. No.
2878. The motion prevailed.
Senator Nienow moved that the names of Senators Koch and Senjem be added as co-authors to
S.F. No. 2903. The motion prevailed.
Senator Metzen moved that the name of Senator Rosen be added as a co-author to S.F. No. 2913.
The motion prevailed.
Senator Day moved that the name of Senator Senjem be added as a co-author to S.F. No. 2930.
The motion prevailed.
Senator Rest moved that the name of Senator Fischbach be added as a co-author to S.F. No.
2941. The motion prevailed.
Senator Pariseau moved that the names of Senators Hottinger and Limmer be added as co-authors
to S.F. No. 2948. The motion prevailed.
Senator Pariseau moved that the name of Senator Stumpf be added as a co-author to S.F. No.
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2949. The motion prevailed.
Senator Pariseau moved that the name of Senator Limmer be added as a co-author to S.F. No.
2952. The motion prevailed.
Senator Saxhaug moved that S.F. No. 2570 be withdrawn from the Committee on Taxes and
re-referred to the Committee on Jobs, Energy and Community Development. The motion prevailed.
Senator Johnson, D.E., for Senator Kiscaden, moved that S.F. No. 2618 be withdrawn from the
Committee on State and Local Government Operations and re-referred to the Committee on Jobs,
Energy and Community Development. The motion prevailed.
Senator Higgins introduced –
Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 9: A Senate concurrent resolution recognizing the third
Saturday in June each year as Juneteenth Day at the State Capitol.
WHEREAS, Twin Cities Juneteenth, Inc., is a local organization established in 1985 to
commemorate African American freedom from the bondage of slavery following the end of the
Civil War; and
WHEREAS, Juneteenth celebrates Gordon Granger’s announcement of freedom for all slaves
in Galveston, Texas, the last outpost of slavery in the United States; and
WHEREAS, the Juneteenth festival is held locally in the most beautiful park in the Twin Cities
region, Theodore Wirth Park on the border of Minneapolis and Golden Valley, on the Saturday
closest to June 19th; and
WHEREAS, Twin Cities Juneteenth, Inc., and many other leaders and organizations have
joined forces to commemorate Juneteenth a day of freedom for all African Americans; NOW,
THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of the State of Minnesota, the House of Representatives
concurring, that it recognizes the third Saturday in June each year as Juneteenth Day at the State
Capitol.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is directed to prepare an enrolled
copy of this resolution, to be authenticated by his signature and those of the Senate Majority Leader,
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives,
and transmit it to the offices of Twin Cities Juneteenth, Inc.
Senator Higgins moved the adoption of the foregoing resolution. The motion prevailed. So the
resolution was adopted.
Senator Johnson, D.E. moved that H.F. No. 2623 be taken from the table. The motion prevailed.
H.F. No. 2623: A bill for an act relating to capital improvement; modifying certain
appropriations; amending Laws 2005, chapter 20, article 1, section 23, subdivisions 11, 12.
SUSPENSION OF RULES
Senator Johnson, D.E. moved that an urgency be declared within the meaning of Article IV,
Section 19, of the Constitution of Minnesota, with respect to H.F. No. 2623 and that the rules of the
Senate be so far suspended as to give H.F. No. 2623 its second and third reading and place it on its
final passage. The motion prevailed.
H.F. No. 2623 was read the second time.
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CALL OF THE SENATE
Senator Langseth imposed a call of the Senate for the balance of the proceedings on H.F. No.
2623. The Sergeant at Arms was instructed to bring in the absent members.
H.F. No. 2623 was read the third time and placed on its final passage.
The question was taken on the passage of the bill.
The roll was called, and there were yeas 46 and nays 0, as follows:
Those who voted in the affirmative were:
Anderson
Bakk
Betzold
Clark
Cohen
Day
Dibble
Fischbach
Foley
Frederickson

Gerlach
Hann
Higgins
Johnson, D.E.
Jungbauer
Kelley
Koch
Koering
Kubly
Langseth

Larson
Limmer
Lourey
McGinn
Metzen
Michel
Murphy
Pappas
Pogemiller
Ranum

Reiter
Robling
Ruud
Sams
Saxhaug
Scheid
Senjem
Skoe
Skoglund
Solon

Sparks
Stumpf
Tomassoni
Vickerman
Wergin
Wiger

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS - CONTINUED
Senator Langseth moved that S.F. No. 2466, No. 1 on General Orders, be stricken and laid on
the table. The motion prevailed.
INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS
The following bills were read the first time.
Senator Berglin introduced–
S.F. No. 2971: A bill for an act relating to health; extending dependent health care coverage
to unmarried dependents until the age of 25 regardless of enrollment in an educational institution;
amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 62E.02, subdivision 7; 62L.02, subdivision 11;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 62A.301.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senators Tomassoni and Johnson, D.E. introduced–
S.F. No. 2972: A bill for an act relating to local government; providing for an alternative
annexation process; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 414; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 414.031; 414.033.
Referred to the Committee on State and Local Government Operations.
Senators Marty and Frederickson introduced–
S.F. No. 2973: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; modifying contractual and grant
agreement provisions; excepting the electronic licensing system commission from certain standing
appropriations; modifying invasive species provisions; modifying certain state trail descriptions;
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modifying certain definitions; modifying water use surcharge provisions; modifying water aeration
safety provisions; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 84.026; 84.0911, as amended;
84D.01, subdivisions 9a, 13, 15, 16; 84D.02, subdivision 2; 85.015, subdivisions 7, 8, 11; 97A.015,
subdivision 18; 103G.611, by adding a subdivision; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, sections
84.8205, subdivision 1; 85.015, subdivision 5; 88.17, subdivision 5; 103G.271, subdivision 6;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 103G.611, subdivision 6.
Referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
Senators Saxhaug, Pariseau, Chaudhary, Frederickson and Bakk introduced–
S.F. No. 2974: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; modifying critical habitat private
sector matching account provisions; providing definitions; providing for and modifying disposition
of certain revenue; modifying restrictions on motorized watercraft and recreational vehicles in
wildlife management areas; providing for inspection of equipment used to take wild animals;
modifying certain penalty and fee amounts; modifying certain game and fish license provisions;
modifying firearms possession provisions for persons under 16; providing for collecting antler
sheds; modifying certain provisions for taking and possessing game and fish; modifying provisions
for fishing contests; providing for a moratorium on use of public waters for aquaculture; amending
Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 84.943, subdivision 3; 97A.015, by adding a subdivision;
97A.055, subdivision 2; 97A.065, subdivision 2; 97A.075, subdivision 1; 97A.101, subdivision
4; 97A.251, subdivision 1; 97A.321; 97A.445, subdivision 3; 97A.475, subdivision 2; 97B.021,
subdivision 1, by adding a subdivision; 97B.301, subdivision 7; 97C.081, subdivisions 4, 6, 8, 9;
97C.205; 97C.355, subdivision 7; 97C.371, subdivision 4; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement,
sections 97A.405, subdivision 4; 97A.475, subdivision 3; 97A.551, subdivision 6; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 97B; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2004, section
97C.355, subdivision 6.
Referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
Senators Skoe and Langseth introduced–
S.F. No. 2975: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; extending the Heartland Trail;
amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 85.015, subdivision 12.
Referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
Senators Hottinger, Sams, Kiscaden, Frederickson and Dille introduced–
S.F. No. 2976: A bill for an act relating to elections; clarifying documents acceptable to prove
residence; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 201.061, by adding a subdivision; Minnesota
Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 201.061, subdivision 3.
Referred to the Committee on Elections.
Senators Pappas, Kelley, Marko, Kiscaden and Kierlin introduced–
S.F. No. 2977: A bill for an act relating to education; providing for comprehensive family life
and sexuality education programs; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
121A; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 121A.23.
Referred to the Committee on Education.
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Senator Senjem introduced–
S.F. No. 2978: A bill for an act relating to transportation; authorizing sale of transportation bonds
for roadside properties on the Great River Road; appropriating money.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Murphy, Sams, Langseth, Koering and Clark introduced–
S.F. No. 2979: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing a small business tax credit;
providing a partial exemption from the state general levy on business properties; modifying the
treatment of certain income from foreign operations; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections
273.1384, by adding a subdivision; 275.025, subdivision 2; 290.34, subdivision 1; Minnesota
Statutes 2005 Supplement, sections 275.025, subdivisions 1, 4; 289A.38, subdivision 6; 290.01,
subdivisions 6b, 19c, 19d.
Referred to the Committee on Taxes.
Senator Jungbauer introduced–
S.F. No. 2980: A bill for an act relating to drivers’ licenses; modifying commercial driver’s
license revocation provision to conform to federal regulations; modifying definition of "conviction";
modifying content required on driver’s license; allowing 60-day cancellation of driver’s license
when application information inadequate; making clarifying changes; amending Minnesota Statutes
2004, sections 169A.52, subdivision 7; 171.01, subdivision 29; 171.14; Minnesota Statutes 2005
Supplement, section 171.07, subdivision 1.
Referred to the Committee on Transportation.
Senator Pappas introduced–
S.F. No. 2981: A bill for an act relating to liquor; clarifying certain on-sale restrictions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 340A.504, subdivision 6.
Referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Senator Murphy introduced–
S.F. No. 2982: A bill for an act relating to public safety; clarifying that unauthorized racing
is considered reckless driving; prohibiting exhibition driving; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004,
section 169.13.
Referred to the Committee on Transportation.
Senator Murphy introduced–
S.F. No. 2983: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; modifying provision for salvage
certificate of title; requiring notice on vehicle to be dismantled or destroyed; modifying definition of
"motorized foot scooter"; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 168A.153; Minnesota Statutes
2005 Supplement, sections 168A.151, subdivision 1; 169.01, subdivision 4c.
Referred to the Committee on Transportation.
Senator Bachmann introduced–
S.F. No. 2984: A bill for an act relating to health; authorizing expanded health care practices for
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health care professionals; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 146B.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senator Bachmann introduced–
S.F. No. 2985: A bill for an act relating to local government; limiting local government
requirements for use of certain nonconforming lots; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section
394.36, by adding a subdivision; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 462.357,
subdivision 1e.
Referred to the Committee on State and Local Government Operations.
Senator Bachmann introduced–
S.F. No. 2986: A bill for an act relating to taxation; modifying the withholding rules for payments
to contractors; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 290.9705, subdivision 1.
Referred to the Committee on Taxes.
Senator Bachmann introduced–
S.F. No. 2987: A bill for an act relating to taxation; repealing the health impact fee; amending
Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 325D.32, subdivision 9; repealing Minnesota Statutes
2005 Supplement, sections 16A.725; 256.9658.
Referred to the Committee on Taxes.
Senator Bachmann introduced–
S.F. No. 2988: A bill for an act relating to telecommunications; providing consumer protections
for wireless customers; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 325F.695.
Referred to the Committee on Jobs, Energy and Community Development.
Senator Bachmann introduced–
S.F. No. 2989: A bill for an act relating to family law; clarifying use of communication or contact
agreements; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 259.58.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Senator Bachmann introduced–
S.F. No. 2990: A bill for an act relating to taxation; property; changing the interest rate on
delinquent property taxes; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 279.03, subdivision 2;
Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 279.03, subdivision 1a.
Referred to the Committee on Taxes.
Senators McGinn, Pappas, Ruud, Skoglund and Wiger introduced–
S.F. No. 2991: A bill for an act relating to family; creating a supervised visitation advisory
committee; adjusting marriage dissolution fees to fund parenting time centers; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, sections 357.021, subdivisions 1a, 2;
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517.08, subdivision 1c; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 299A.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Senators Nienow and Neuville introduced–
S.F. No. 2992: A bill for an act proposing an amendment to the Minnesota Constitution by adding
a section to article XIII; recognizing as marriage only a union between one man and one woman.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Senators Bonoff, Stumpf, Pogemiller, Belanger and Michel introduced–
S.F. No. 2993: A bill for an act relating to education finance; reducing the operating capital levy
by restoring the operating capital equalizing factor; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement,
section 126C.10, subdivision 13a.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Kelley and Stumpf introduced–
S.F. No. 2994: A bill for an act relating to education; providing for general education
revenue, education excellence, special programs, nutrition and accounting, self-sufficiency and
lifelong learning, and state agencies; authorizing rulemaking; appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 119A.50, subdivision 1; 119A.52; 119A.53; 119A.545; 120A.20,
subdivision 1; 120A.22, subdivision 3; 120B.023; 123A.06, subdivision 2; 124D.10, subdivision
16; 124D.518, subdivision 4; 124D.52, subdivision 1; 124D.61; 124D.68, subdivision 3; 125A.091,
subdivisions 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 20; 125A.27, subdivision 11; 125A.29; 125A.30;
125A.32; 125A.33; 125A.48; 125A.515, subdivisions 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10; 125A.63, subdivision 4;
125A.69, subdivision 3; 125A.75, subdivision 1; 126C.05, subdivision 1; 126C.10, subdivision
6; 126C.44; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, sections 120B.131, subdivision 2; 121A.53,
subdivision 1; 122A.415, subdivisions 1, 3; 123B.76, subdivision 3; 124D.095, subdivision 4;
124D.68, subdivision 2; 125A.11, subdivision 1; 125A.28; 126C.43, subdivision 2; 127A.45,
subdivision 10; Laws 2005, First Special Session chapter 5, article 2, sections 81; 84, subdivision
13; article 7, section 20, subdivision 5; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 119A; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 119A.51; 120A.20, subdivision 3;
123B.10; 125A.10; 125A.515, subdivision 2.
Referred to the Committee on Education.
Senators Anderson and Senjem introduced–
S.F. No. 2995: A bill for an act relating to liens; regulating liens for storage charges on certain
motor vehicles; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 514.19.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Senators Anderson, Stumpf, Skoglund, Jungbauer and Kelley introduced–
S.F. No. 2996: A bill for an act relating to education finance; authorizing a school district
to include energy efficiency improvement projects in its alternative facilities plan; amending
Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 123B.59, subdivisions 1, 2; 216C.37, subdivision 2.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
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Senators Hottinger, Kierlin and Clark introduced–
S.F. No. 2997: A bill for an act relating to human services; modifying child care assistance
maximum rates and absent days; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 119B.13,
subdivisions 1, 7.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senators Stumpf, Skoglund, Kelley and Clark introduced–
S.F. No. 2998: A bill for an act relating to education finance; increasing the general education
basic formula allowance; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement,
section 126C.10, subdivision 2.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senator Sams introduced–
S.F. No. 2999: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; providing for a horse trail pass;
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 84.0835, subdivision 3; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 85.
Referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
Senator Nienow introduced–
S.F. No. 3000: A bill for an act relating to capital improvements; authorizing the issuance of
state bonds; appropriating money for acquisition of Ojiketa Regional Park.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senator Nienow introduced–
S.F. No. 3001: A bill for an act relating to capital improvements; authorizing the issuance of
state bonds; appropriating money for wastewater treatment facility and infrastructure in Askov.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senator Nienow introduced–
S.F. No. 3002: A bill for an act relating to state lands; authorizing private sale of certain
tax-forfeited land that borders public water in Chisago County.
Referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
Senators Sparks, Metzen, Wiger and Day introduced–
S.F. No. 3003: A bill for an act relating to gambling; modifying certain card club provisions;
providing for banked card games; authorizing electronic pari-mutuel wagers; amending Minnesota
Statutes 2004, sections 240.01, subdivision 25, by adding a subdivision; 240.13, by adding
subdivisions; 240.30, subdivisions 3, 6, 8.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture, Veterans and Gaming.
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Senators Day and Robling introduced–
S.F. No. 3004: A bill for an act relating to gambling; proposing a constitutional amendment to
authorize gambling other than parimutuel betting at a licensed racetrack; proposing an amendment
to the Minnesota Constitution, article X, section 8.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture, Veterans and Gaming.
Senators Kelley and Neuville introduced–
S.F. No. 3005: A bill for an act relating to public safety; establishing the crime of unlawful
conduct relating to telephone records; imposing criminal penalties; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609.
Referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety.
Senators Sparks, Sams, Metzen, Reiter and Belanger introduced–
S.F. No. 3006: A bill for an act relating to health care; implementing advertising restrictions on
chiropractors; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 148.10, subdivision 1.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senators Dibble, Hann, Bonoff and Pappas introduced–
S.F. No. 3007: A bill for an act relating to highways; authorizing cities of the first class to
allow advertising on trash and recycling receptacles placed in rights-of-way of streets and highways;
amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 160.27, by adding a subdivision.
Referred to the Committee on Transportation.
Senator Skoglund introduced–
S.F. No. 3008: A bill for an act relating to public safety; authorizing access to the CIBRS by
the Department of Corrections’ Fugitive Apprehension Unit; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005
Supplement, section 299C.40, subdivision 1.
Referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety.
Senators Hottinger and Higgins introduced–
S.F. No. 3009: A bill for an act relating to local government; prohibiting a town from assessing
certain fees in an annexation proceeding; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 414.033, by
adding a subdivision; 414.036.
Referred to the Committee on State and Local Government Operations.
Senator Hottinger introduced–
S.F. No. 3010: A bill for an act relating to the city of North Mankato; allowing the city to impose
a local sales and use tax.
Referred to the Committee on Taxes.
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Senators Metzen, Sams, Kelley and Belanger introduced–
S.F. No. 3011: A bill for an act relating to human services; awarding a grant; appropriating
money for the Commission Serving Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing People.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Koering, Sparks, Dille, Hann and Solon introduced–
S.F. No. 3012: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; providing for loans for acquisition of
dairy heifers and cows; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 41B.055.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture, Veterans and Gaming.
Senator Berglin introduced–
S.F. No. 3013: A bill for an act relating to human services; making changes to background study
provisions; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 245C.24, subdivision 2.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senator Berglin introduced–
S.F. No. 3014: A bill for an act relating to child care; changing a provision for legal nonlicensed
family child care providers; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 119B.125,
subdivision 2.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senators Berglin; Pogemiller; Johnson, D.E.; Koering and Dille introduced–
S.F. No. 3015: A bill for an act relating to human services; making changes to child care
provider rates and parent fees; eliminating certain health care co-pays; increasing the MFIP
transitional standard; reinstating health care benefits for certain noncitizens; repealing MFIP
housing and SSI penalties; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections
119B.13, by adding a subdivision; 256J.24, by adding a subdivision; Minnesota Statutes 2005
Supplement, sections 119B.09, subdivision 1; 256D.03, subdivisions 3, 4; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 119B; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections
256B.0631, subdivisions 2, 4; 256J.37, subdivision 3a; 256L.04, subdivision 10; Minnesota
Statutes 2005 Supplement, sections 256B.0631, subdivisions 1, 3; 256J.37, subdivision 3b; Laws
2005, First Special Session chapter 4, article 3, section 19.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Berglin; Pogemiller; Johnson, D.E.; Koering and Dille introduced–
S.F. No. 3016: A bill for an act relating to human services; making changes to child care
provider rates and parent fees; eliminating certain health care co-pays; increasing the MFIP
transitional standard; reinstating health care benefits for certain noncitizens; repealing MFIP
housing and SSI penalties; modifying foreign operating corporation tax provision; appropriating
money from the tax relief account; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 119B.13, by adding
a subdivision; 256J.24, by adding a subdivision; 290.34, subdivision 1; Minnesota Statutes 2005
Supplement, sections 119B.09, subdivision 1; 256D.03, subdivisions 3, 4; 256J.21, subdivision
2; 289A.38, subdivision 6; 290.01, subdivisions 6b, 19c, 19d; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 119B; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 256B.0631,
subdivisions 2, 4; 256J.37, subdivision 3a; 256L.04, subdivision 10; Minnesota Statutes 2005
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Supplement, sections 256B.0631, subdivisions 1, 3; 256J.37, subdivision 3b; Laws 2005, First
Special Session chapter 4, article 3, section 19.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Koering, Sparks, Dille, Hann and Solon introduced–
S.F. No. 3017: A bill for an act relating to agriculture; providing for a study and report on public
and private funding of a milk volume production loan program.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture, Veterans and Gaming.
Senators Dille, Langseth, Sams, Koering and Tomassoni introduced–
S.F. No. 3018: A bill for an act relating to capital improvements; appropriating money for state
park needs; authorizing issuance of state bonds.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senator Sparks introduced–
S.F. No. 3019: A bill for an act relating to capital improvements; providing a grant to
Independent School District No. 495, Grand Meadow, for dome canopies; authorizing the sale and
issuance of state bonds.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Sparks and Chaudhary introduced–
S.F. No. 3020: A bill for an act relating to consumer protection; restricting the use of Social
Security numbers; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 325E.59, subdivision
1, by adding a subdivision; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 325E.59,
subdivision 2.
Referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Senator Murphy introduced–
S.F. No. 3021: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; removing a smallmouth bass special
regulation from the Lake Zumbro Dam.
Referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
Senator Kubly introduced–
S.F. No. 3022: A bill for an act relating to boxing; regulation of boxing; establishing a boxing
commission; appropriating money; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
341.
Referred to the Committee on State and Local Government Operations.
Senator Rest introduced–
S.F. No. 3023: A bill for an act relating to state agencies; establishing timelines for agency action
on building and environmental permits; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 15.99.
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Referred to the Committee on State and Local Government Operations.
Senator Kelley introduced–
S.F. No. 3024: A bill for an act relating to education; modifying rulemaking authority for Board
of School Administrators; amending Laws 2005, First Special Session chapter 5, article 2, section
81.
Referred to the Committee on Education.
Senators Bonoff, Hann and Kelley introduced–
S.F. No. 3025: A bill for an act relating to education finance; authorizing a fund transfer for
Independent School District No. 270, Hopkins.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Skoe, Sams, Olson, Scheid and Wergin introduced–
S.F. No. 3026: A bill for an act relating to insurance; authorizing service cooperatives to
offer health reinsurance programs; allowing local units of government to participate in the
programs; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 123A.21, subdivision 7; 471.61, by adding
a subdivision; 471.617, subdivision 3, by adding a subdivision.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senator Hann introduced–
S.F. No. 3027: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; modifying provisions on the use of
silencing devices for wildlife management control; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement,
section 609.66, subdivision 1h.
Referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
Senator Belanger introduced–
S.F. No. 3028: A bill for an act relating to data practices; regulating the use of event data
recorders; requiring disclosure to consumers of the presence of event data recorder; prescribing
the ownership and restricting use of data recorder by an event data recorder; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 170.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Senator Gerlach introduced–
S.F. No. 3029: A bill for an act relating to retirement; Teachers Retirement Association;
permitting the repayment of a refund to the Teachers Retirement Association of contribution
amounts previously transferred to the unclassified state employees retirement program.
Referred to the Committee on State and Local Government Operations.
Senators Nienow, Larson and Koch introduced–
S.F. No. 3030: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing an income tax credit for the
conversion of vehicles to operate using alternative fuels; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section
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290.06, by adding a subdivision.
Referred to the Committee on Taxes.
Senators Nienow, Larson and Koch introduced–
S.F. No. 3031: A bill for an act relating to taxation; allowing a subtraction from federal taxable
income for taxpayers who place an alternative fuel vehicle into service; amending Minnesota
Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 290.01, subdivision 19b.
Referred to the Committee on Taxes.
Senator Nienow introduced–
S.F. No. 3032: A bill for an act relating to grand juries; authorizing limited disclosure by the
court of verbatim grand jury record in the interests of justice; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004,
section 628.68.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Senator Nienow introduced–
S.F. No. 3033: A bill for an act relating to drivers’ licenses; modifying requirements for
operation of motor vehicle by minor holder of provisional license; amending Minnesota Statutes
2005 Supplement, section 171.055, subdivision 2.
Referred to the Committee on Transportation.
Senator Metzen introduced–
S.F. No. 3034: A bill for an act relating to capital improvements; appropriating money for
demolition of a bridge over the Mississippi River in Washington County; authorizing the sale and
issuance of state bonds.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Hottinger and Kelley introduced–
S.F. No. 3035: A bill for an act relating to education; providing for early childhood and family
education including self-sufficiency and lifelong learning; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004,
sections 119A.50, subdivision 1; 119A.52; 119A.53; 119A.545; 124D.518, subdivision 4; 124D.52,
subdivision 1; Laws 2005, First Special Session chapter 5, article 7, section 20, subdivision 5;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 119A; repealing Minnesota Statutes
2004, section 119A.51.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Scheid, Kelley, Marty, Skoglund and Chaudhary introduced–
S.F. No. 3036: A bill for an act relating to education finance; increasing funding for school
districts for technology purposes; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005
Supplement, section 126C.10, subdivision 13.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
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Senators Rest, Bonoff, Marty, Michel and Skoglund introduced–
S.F. No. 3037: A bill for an act relating to education finance; requiring the Department of
Education to examine cost factors and wage rate differences among Minnesota’s school districts;
requiring a report; appropriating money.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senator Higgins introduced–
S.F. No. 3038: A bill for an act relating to elections; prohibiting voter challenges based on
certain mailings by political parties; providing a penalty; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section
204C.07, by adding a subdivision.
Referred to the Committee on Elections.
Senator Higgins introduced–
S.F. No. 3039: A bill for an act relating to elections; prohibiting deceptive practices regarding the
time, place, or manner of conducting an election; providing a criminal penalty; providing remedies;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 204C.
Referred to the Committee on Elections.
Senators Higgins and Pogemiller introduced–
S.F. No. 3040: A resolution urging the United States Congress to reauthorize the Voting Rights
Act of 1965.
Referred to the Committee on Elections.
Senator Skoglund introduced–
S.F. No. 3041: A bill for an act relating to data practices; clarifying the length of time allowed
for giving notice; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 13.072, subdivision 1.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Senator Skoglund introduced–
S.F. No. 3042: A bill for an act relating to data practices; modifying records management
requirements; changing emergency records preservation requirements; amending Minnesota
Statutes 2004, section 138.17, subdivisions 7, 8.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Senator Cohen introduced–
S.F. No. 3043: A bill for an act relating to state government; providing that legislative
appropriations continue in effect until amended or eliminated by law; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 16A.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
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Senators Cohen, Pappas, Langseth, Larson and Frederickson introduced–
S.F. No. 3044: A bill for an act relating to economic development; establishing the Minnesota
Biomedical Sciences Research Facilities Authority and the biomedical sciences research project
funding program; providing for the University of Minnesota to apply for facility program funds;
authorizing sale of state bonds to fund program; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 116J.
Referred to the Committee on State and Local Government Operations.
Senators Marko, Lourey, McGinn, Betzold and Koering introduced–
S.F. No. 3045: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; creating special Gold Star Family
license plates for family members of military personnel who have died in active military service;
exempting motor vehicle registration fee for certain survivors; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005
Supplement, section 168.12, subdivision 2a; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 168.
Referred to the Committee on Transportation.
Senators Marko, Higgins, Solon and Koering introduced–
S.F. No. 3046: A bill for an act relating to human services; allowing individuals and small
employers to elect to purchase state health coverage at their own expense; allowing individuals and
small employers to purchase MinnesotaCare coverage at full cost; amending Minnesota Statutes
2004, sections 43A.27, subdivision 2, by adding a subdivision; 256L.02, by adding a subdivision;
256L.04, subdivisions 1, 7a, by adding subdivisions; 256L.05, subdivision 1; 256L.07, subdivision
2; 256L.09, by adding a subdivision; 256L.15, by adding a subdivision; 256L.17, subdivision 5;
Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, sections 256L.05, subdivision 3a; 256L.07, subdivisions 1,
3; 256L.15, subdivision 3; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 43A.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senators Rest, Neuville and Foley introduced–
S.F. No. 3047: A bill for an act relating to public safety; authorizing organizations providing
mentoring services to request criminal background checks from the Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension; appropriating money; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
299A.
Referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety.
Senators Marty, Bakk, Saxhaug, Pariseau and Skoglund introduced–
S.F. No. 3048: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; clarifying restrictions on taking
farm-raised cervidae; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 17.452, subdivision 4; Minnesota
Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 35.155, subdivision 10; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 97B.
Referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
Senators Hottinger, Reiter, Scheid and Sparks introduced–
S.F. No. 3049: A bill for an act relating to commerce; providing an expedited process for the
judicial review of financing statements; establishing civil and criminal liability for fraudulent or
otherwise improper financing statements; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section
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609.749, subdivision 2; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 545; 604;
609.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Senators Rest, Murphy, Sams and Jungbauer introduced–
S.F. No. 3050: A bill for an act relating to aeronautics; accelerating reimbursement of state
airports fund; amending Laws 2003, First Special Session chapter 18, article 1, section 2.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senator Fischbach introduced–
S.F. No. 3051: A bill for an act relating to public safety; providing for appeal of state fire marshal
decision to suspend, revoke, or refuse fireworks operator permit; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004,
section 624.22, subdivision 8.
Referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety.
Senators Bakk, Saxhaug, Pariseau and Sams introduced–
S.F. No. 3052: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; modifying tagging requirements for
big game; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 97A.535, subdivision 1.
Referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
Senators Murphy, Bakk, Saxhaug, Pariseau and Sams introduced–
S.F. No. 3053: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; requiring rulemaking to allow all-terrain
vehicle use on privately owned land during legal shooting hours of a deer season.
Referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
Senators Murphy, Vickerman and Day introduced–
S.F. No. 3054: A bill for an act relating to towns; appropriating money for town road signs.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Higgins, Fischbach, Robling, Berglin and Solon introduced–
S.F. No. 3055: A bill for an act relating to human services; changing a Council on Disability
provision; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 256.482, subdivision 8.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senator Larson introduced–
S.F. No. 3056: A bill for an act relating to game and fish; modifying restrictions on using lights
to locate animals; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 97B.081, subdivision 1.
Referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
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Senators Chaudhary and Sparks introduced–
S.F. No. 3057: A bill for an act relating to natural and cultural resources; proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota Constitution, article XI; increasing the sales tax rate by one-fourth of
one percent and dedicating the receipts for natural and cultural resource purposes; creating an arts,
humanities, museum, and public broadcasting fund; creating a heritage enhancement fund; creating
a parks and trails fund; creating a clean water fund; establishing a Heritage Enhancement Council;
establishing a Clean Water Council; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 297A.62,
subdivision 1; 297A.94; 297B.02, subdivision 1; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section
10A.01, subdivision 35; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 85; 97A;
103F; 129D.
Referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
Senator Pappas introduced–
S.F. No. 3058: A bill for an act relating to higher education; regulating tuition paid by seniors
for certain courses; eliminating obsolete language; authorizing the Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities Board of Trustees to control certain depository services; amending Minnesota Statutes
2004, sections 136F.42, subdivision 1; 136F.71, by adding a subdivision; Minnesota Statutes 2005
Supplement, section 135A.52, subdivisions 1, 2.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senator Berglin introduced–
S.F. No. 3059: A bill for an act relating to human services; making changes to continuing care
provisions and elderly and disabled services; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 144.0724,
subdivisions 3, 4; 256B.434, by adding a subdivision; 256B.438, subdivision 4; Minnesota Statutes
2005 Supplement, sections 144A.071, subdivision 1a; 256B.434, subdivision 4.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senator Vickerman introduced–
S.F. No. 3060: A bill for an act relating to real property; eminent domain; providing
compensation for removal of legal nonconforming use under certain conditions; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 117.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Senators Bakk and Vickerman introduced–
S.F. No. 3061: A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing for homestead classification of
property purchased by a member of the armed forces; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section
273.124, subdivision 12.
Referred to the Committee on Taxes.
Senator Marko introduced–
S.F. No. 3062: A bill for an act relating to local government aid; changing the city aid base for
certain cities; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 477A.011, subdivision 36.
Referred to the Committee on State and Local Government Operations.
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Senator Marko introduced–
S.F. No. 3063: A bill for an act relating to state government; providing for inflation in the revenue
forecast; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 16A.103, subdivisions 1a, 1b.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Berglin and Koering introduced–
S.F. No. 3064: A bill for an act relating to human services; providing limited medical assistance
coverage for individuals eligible for Medicare Part D; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section
256B.0625, by adding a subdivision.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senators Ranum and Kiscaden introduced–
S.F. No. 3065: A bill for an act relating to Wabasha County; authorizing Wabasha County to
build a jail and criminal justice center outside of the county seat.
Referred to the Committee on State and Local Government Operations.
Senators Senjem and Kiscaden introduced–
S.F. No. 3066: A bill for an act relating to capital investment; appropriating money for Rochester
Bioscience Development Center; authorizing the issuance of general obligation bonds.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Kiscaden and Senjem introduced–
S.F. No. 3067: A bill for an act relating to human services; clarifying the purpose of the
health care access fund; providing for a contingent reduction in the MinnesotaCare provider tax;
eliminating certain transfers from the health care access fund; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004,
section 295.52, by adding a subdivision; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 16A.724;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 295.581; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section
16A.724, subdivision 2.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senators Clark, Higgins, Dibble, Solon and Dille introduced–
S.F. No. 3068: A bill for an act relating to counties; modifying publication requirements for
financial statements; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 375.17, subdivision 3.
Referred to the Committee on State and Local Government Operations.
Senators Clark, Scheid, Kelley, Tomassoni and Dille introduced–
S.F. No. 3069: A bill for an act relating to education finance; increasing the equalizing factors for
the debt service equalization aid and referendum equalization aid programs; indexing the equalizing
factors; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 123B.53, subdivisions 4, 5; 126C.01, by adding
subdivisions; 126C.17, subdivision 6.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
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Senators Berglin, Solon, Dibble, Koering and Anderson introduced–
S.F. No. 3070: A bill for an act relating to human services; repealing the MFIP penalty statute;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 256J.37, subdivision 3a.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senator Higgins introduced–
S.F. No. 3071: A bill for an act relating to liquor; authorizing the city of Minneapolis to issue a
license to the Minnesota Book and Literary Arts Building, Inc.; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005
Supplement, section 340A.404, subdivision 2.
Referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Senator Jungbauer introduced–
S.F. No. 3072: A bill for an act relating to capital improvements; appropriating money for the
Oliver H. Kelley Farm Historic Site; authorizing the sale and issuance of state bonds.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Clark, Kelley, Tomassoni, Koering and Michel introduced–
S.F. No. 3073: A bill for an act relating to education; establishing a grant program to promote
professional teaching standards; appropriating money; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 122A.
Referred to the Committee on Education.
Senators Skoe, Pappas, Ruud, Pogemiller and Larson introduced–
S.F. No. 3074: A bill for an act relating to higher education; modifying the student share for the
state grant program; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 136A.121,
subdivision 5.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Robling, Stumpf, Kierlin, Kiscaden and Saxhaug introduced–
S.F. No. 3075: A bill for an act relating to higher education; modifying the student share for the
state grant program; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 136A.121,
subdivision 5.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Marko, Langseth, Kelley, Clark and Neuville introduced–
S.F. No. 3076: A bill for an act relating to higher education; modifying the student share for the
state grant program; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 136A.121,
subdivision 5.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
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Senators Neuville and Foley introduced–
S.F. No. 3077: A bill for an act relating to public defense; modifying right to public defender
representation; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 611.14; 611.16; 611.18; 611.25,
subdivision 1; 611.26, subdivision 6.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Senators Neuville, Foley and Ortman introduced–
S.F. No. 3078: A bill for an act relating to public safety; requiring deferred prosecution
for certain drug offenders; modifying provisions governing suspension of driver’s license
without preliminary warning; modifying license reinstatement provisions; modifying provisions
for conditional release of nonviolent offenders; classifying certain data as private arrest data;
increasing monetary thresholds for certain property crimes to more accurately reflect inflationary
economic increases; establishing classifications for nonconvictions and low-level offenses;
prohibiting charging fees for local correctional inmates participating in work release programs;
creating a committee to study and recommend adjusting collateral consequences of adult criminal
convictions and juvenile adjudications; repealing the sunset on early release of qualified drug
offenders; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 13.871, by adding subdivisions; 152.18,
subdivision 1; 609.52, subdivision 3; 609.535, subdivision 2a; 609.595, subdivisions 1, 2; 631.425,
subdivision 3; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, sections 171.18, subdivision 1; 171.29,
subdivision 2; 244.055, subdivisions 2, 10; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 609B; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 244.055, subdivision 11.
Referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety.
Senators Higgins, Robling, Senjem and Berglin introduced–
S.F. No. 3079: A bill for an act relating to occupations and professions; modifying licensing
provision for barbers and cosmetologists; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 155A.07, by
adding a subdivision.
Referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Senator Berglin introduced–
S.F. No. 3080: A bill for an act relating to public safety; expanding the penalty enhancement
statute for certain misdemeanor offenses; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 609.153,
subdivision 1.
Referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety.
Senators Pappas and Scheid introduced–
S.F. No. 3081: A bill for an act relating to liquor; allowing Minnesota farm wineries to produce
certain fortified wines; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 340A.101, subdivision 11, by
adding a subdivision; 340A.315, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4.
Referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Senator Senjem introduced–
S.F. No. 3082: A bill for an act relating to state government; providing that legislative
appropriations continue in effect until amended or eliminated by law; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 16A.
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Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senator Johnson, D.E. introduced–
S.F. No. 3083: A bill for an act relating to transportation; amending definition of recreational
vehicle combination; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, sections 169.01, subdivision
78; 169.81, subdivision 3c.
Referred to the Committee on Transportation.
Senator Johnson, D.E. introduced–
S.F. No. 3084: A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; regulating low-speed vehicles;
amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 168A.01, by adding a subdivision; 168A.05, by
adding a subdivision; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, sections 168.011, subdivision 7;
169.522, subdivision 1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 169.
Referred to the Committee on Transportation.
Senators Berglin and Anderson introduced–
S.F. No. 3085: A bill for an act relating to human services; creating a group residential pilot
project.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senator Vickerman introduced–
S.F. No. 3086: A bill for an act relating to capital improvements; authorizing the issuance of
state bonds; appropriating money for floodwater retention systems in Area II of the Minnesota River
Basin.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Hottinger and Robling introduced–
S.F. No. 3087: A bill for an act relating to child care; changing the requirement for use of
child passenger restraint systems; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 245A.18,
subdivision 2.
Referred to the Committee on Transportation.
Senators Metzen, Fischbach, Higgins and Solon introduced–
S.F. No. 3088: A bill for an act relating to human services; modifying psychiatric consultation
to include psychologists; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 256B.0625,
subdivision 48.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senator Murphy introduced–
S.F. No. 3089: A bill for an act relating to taxation; modifying the property tax abatement process
as it applies to certain electric generating facilities; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections
116J.993, subdivision 3; 469.1813, subdivisions 1, 6b, 8, 9, by adding a subdivision; Minnesota
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Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 469.1813, subdivision 6.
Referred to the Committee on Jobs, Energy and Community Development.
Senators Skoe, Wergin, Stumpf and Fischbach introduced–
S.F. No. 3090: A bill for an act relating to education finance; increasing the equalizing factors for
the debt service equalization aid program; indexing the equalizing factor; correcting the calculation
of the sales ratio; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 123B.53, subdivisions 4, 5; 126C.01,
by adding subdivisions; 127A.48, by adding a subdivision; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement,
section 273.11, subdivision 1a.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senator Wergin introduced–
S.F. No. 3091: A bill for an act relating to horse racing; modifying certain breeders’ fund
apportionments; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 240.18, subdivision 3a.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture, Veterans and Gaming.
Senators Wergin and Fischbach introduced–
S.F. No. 3092: A bill for an act relating to health; allowing parents to obtain a clean certified
copy of a deceased child’s birth record under certain circumstances; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 144.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senator Wergin introduced–
S.F. No. 3093: A bill for an act relating to highways; allowing certain advertising devices
to be placed adjacent to roads; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 173.08, by adding a
subdivision.
Referred to the Committee on Transportation.
Senator Wergin introduced–
S.F. No. 3094: A bill for an act relating to public safety; amending the jurisdiction of the Mille
Lacs band’s police power; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 626.90, subdivision 2.
Referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety.
Senator Berglin introduced–
S.F. No. 3095: A bill for an act relating to human services; delaying implementation of certain
personal care assistant documentation and reporting requirements; amending Minnesota Statutes
2005 Supplement, section 256B.0655, subdivision 2.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senators Koering and Wergin introduced–
S.F. No. 3096: A bill for an act relating to the Minnesota Veterans Homes Board; authorizing
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the board to conduct certain meetings by telephone or other electronic means; amending Minnesota
Statutes 2004, section 198.003, by adding a subdivision.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture, Veterans and Gaming.
Senator McGinn introduced–
S.F. No. 3097: A bill for an act relating to transportation; granting towing authority to
Department of Transportation within its metropolitan district; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004,
sections 168B.04, subdivision 2; 169.041, subdivisions 1, 2.
Referred to the Committee on Transportation.
Senators Berglin, Lourey, Wergin, Koering and Johnson, D.E. introduced–
S.F. No. 3098: A bill for an act relating to human services; establishing a process to evaluate
certain hospital construction proposals; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 144.552;
Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 144.551, subdivision 1; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 144.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senator Higgins introduced–
S.F. No. 3099: A bill for an act relating to public safety; making the chair of the Metropolitan
Council or designee a member of the Statewide Radio Board; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005
Supplement, section 403.36, subdivision 1.
Referred to the Committee on State and Local Government Operations.
Senators Neuville, Ranum, Betzold and Ortman introduced–
S.F. No. 3100: A bill for an act relating to public safety; authorizing the governor’s office to
request background checks for appointees and governor’s residence positions; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 4.
Referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety.
Senators Neuville, Ranum, Betzold and Ortman introduced–
S.F. No. 3101: A bill for an act relating to public safety; requiring an arrestee to request
destruction of a biological specimen upon acquittal of a felony; amending Minnesota Statutes 2005
Supplement, section 299C.105, subdivision 3.
Referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety.
Senators Neuville, Hann and Ortman introduced–
S.F. No. 3102: A bill for an act relating to crime victims; requiring victim of criminal sexual
conduct notification when the prosecutor declines prosecution or dismisses charges; amending
Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 611A.0315.
Referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety.
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Senators Berglin and Lourey introduced–
S.F. No. 3103: A bill for an act relating to human services; establishing the work participation
rate enhancement program; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 119B.011, by adding a
subdivision; 119B.05, subdivision 1; 256J.021; 256J.08, subdivision 65; 256J.521, subdivisions 1,
2; 256J.53, subdivision 2, by adding a subdivision; 256J.626, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 256J.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senators Bakk, Sams, Metzen, Sparks and Ortman introduced–
S.F. No. 3104: A bill for an act relating to occupations; registration required for hair braiding;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 155A.
Referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Senator Murphy introduced–
S.F. No. 3105: A bill for an act relating to county recorders; modifying standards for
documents; modifying registration fees and provisions; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004,
sections 508.75; 508A.11, subdivision 3; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, sections 507.093;
508.82, subdivision 1; 508A.82, subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 508.74.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Senators Marko, Murphy, Vickerman, Day and McGinn introduced–
S.F. No. 3106: A bill for an act relating to drivers’ licenses; authorizing suspension of driver’s
license for attempting to pay vehicle taxes or fees with insufficient funds; amending Minnesota
Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 171.18, subdivision 1.
Referred to the Committee on Transportation.
Senators Sams and Koering introduced–
S.F. No. 3107: A bill for an act relating to public safety; adding secondary public safety
answering points to 911 emergency communication system; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004,
section 403.02, by adding a subdivision.
Referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety.
Senators Saxhaug, Sams, Stumpf, Bakk and Pariseau introduced–
S.F. No. 3108: A bill for an act relating to natural resources; providing for suspension of certain
registrations and licenses as a penalty for payment with a dishonored check; providing for delivery of
a watercraft certificate of title to the owner; providing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004,
sections 84.796; 84.805; 84.88, by adding a subdivision; 84.929; 86B.401, by adding a subdivision;
86B.885; 86B.895, subdivision 2, by adding a subdivision.
Referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources.
Senators Anderson and Frederickson introduced–
S.F. No. 3109: A bill for an act relating to unemployment insurance; making various policy,
housekeeping, and style changes to the Minnesota Unemployment Insurance Law; incorporating
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certain administrative rules into Minnesota Statutes; modifying fraud penalties; amending
Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 268.001; 268.03, subdivision 2; 268.035, subdivisions 1, 4,
10, 11, 12, 15, 17, 21a, 23, 23a, 24, 29, 30, by adding a subdivision; 268.042, subdivisions 3, 4;
268.044, subdivisions 1a, 4; 268.047, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 5; 268.051, subdivisions 1a, 2, 3, 5, 8, 9;
268.052, subdivisions 1, 3, 4, 5; 268.0525; 268.053, subdivisions 2, 3; 268.057, subdivisions 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 10; 268.058; 268.059; 268.0625, subdivisions 4, 5; 268.063; 268.064; 268.065, subdivisions
1, 3; 268.066; 268.067; 268.0675; 268.068; 268.069, subdivisions 2, 3; 268.07, subdivisions 1, 2,
3a; 268.084; 268.085, subdivisions 3a, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 13, 13a, 13b, 16; 268.086, subdivisions 1, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9; 268.087; 268.095, subdivisions 2, 3, 5, 6, 6a; 268.101, as amended; 268.103, subdivision
1; 268.115; 268.125, subdivisions 3, 4, 5; 268.131, subdivision 1; 268.135; 268.145, subdivisions
2, 3; 268.155; 268.18, subdivisions 4, 5, 6; 268.182, subdivision 1; 268.186; 268.188; 268.19,
subdivisions 1a, 2; 268.192; 268.194, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; 268.196, subdivisions 1, 3;
268.20; 268.21; 268.22; 268.23; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, sections 268.03, subdivision
1; 268.035, subdivisions 9, 13, 14, 20, 26; 268.042, subdivision 1; 268.043; 268.0435; 268.044,
subdivisions 1, 2, 3; 268.045, subdivision 1; 268.046; 268.051, subdivisions 1, 4, 4a, 6, 7; 268.052,
subdivision 2; 268.053, subdivision 1; 268.057, subdivision 7; 268.069, subdivision 1; 268.07,
subdivision 3b; 268.085, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 12, 13c; 268.086, subdivisions 2, 3; 268.095,
subdivisions 1, 4, 7, 10, 11; 268.103, subdivision 2; 268.105, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 3a, 4, 5, 6, 7, by
adding a subdivision; 268.145, subdivision 1; 268.18, subdivisions 1, 2, 2b; 268.182, subdivision
2; 268.184, subdivisions 1, 1a; 268.19, subdivision 1; Laws 2003, First Special Session chapter 3,
article 1, section 9; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 268; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 268.0511; 268.085, subdivision 10; 268.103, subdivision 4;
Minnesota Rules, parts 3315.0210; 3315.0220; 3315.0515; 3315.0520; 3315.0525; 3315.0530;
3315.0540; 3315.0550; 3315.0910; 3315.1005; 3315.1315, subpart 4; 3315.2010; 3315.2810.
Referred to the Committee on Jobs, Energy and Community Development.
Senator Wergin introduced–
S.F. No. 3110: A bill for an act relating to capital improvements; appropriating money for a
regional forensic crime laboratory in Anoka County; authorizing the sale and issuance of state bonds.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senator Saxhaug introduced–
S.F. No. 3111: A bill for an act relating to education; modifying the Online Learning Option Act;
amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 124D.095, subdivisions 3, 7; 124D.096; Minnesota
Statutes 2005 Supplement, section 124D.095, subdivisions 4, 8.
Referred to the Committee on Education.
Senators Ortman and Neuville introduced–
S.F. No. 3112: A bill for an act relating to public safety; recodifying and restructuring the law on
expungements of criminal records; expanding eligibility for expungements; proposing coding for
new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609B; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 609A.01;
609A.02, subdivisions 1, 2, 4; 609A.03, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 5a, 6, 8, 9; Minnesota Statutes
2005 Supplement, sections 609A.02, subdivision 3; 609A.03, subdivision 7.
Referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety.
Senators Rosen, Lourey and Koering introduced–
S.F. No. 3113: A bill for an act relating to health; requiring the Department of Health to provide
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oversight for methamphetamine lab cleanup; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 145.
Referred to the Committee on Health and Family Security.
Senator Larson introduced–
S.F. No. 3114: A bill for an act relating to capital improvements; appropriating money for a
drinking water grant to the city of Elizabeth; authorizing sale and issuance of state bonds.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Senators Neuville, Hann and Ortman introduced–
S.F. No. 3115: A bill for an act relating to consumer protection; protecting senior citizens from
financial exploitation; regulating annuity transactions; appropriating money; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 45; 47; 61A; 513.
Referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Senator Neuville introduced–
S.F. No. 3116: A bill for an act relating to liquor; authorizing a liquor license for the New Prague
Golf Club.
Referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Senator Wergin introduced–
S.F. No. 3117: A bill for an act relating to public safety; encouraging legal immigration;
establishing a human trafficking task force; increasing penalties for trafficking crimes; increasing
penalties for unlawful acts relating to drivers’ licenses; creating the crime of fraudulent identification
cards; establishing a Minnesota illegal immigration enforcement team to implement an illegal
immigration strategy; requiring law enforcement to collect citizenship and immigration status data;
requiring the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension to maintain a citizenship and immigration data
field in the bureau’s criminal history database; requiring the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension
superintendent to periodically supply the Minnesota illegal immigration enforcement team with
statistics on crimes committed by individuals with illegal alien status; providing tax credits for
immigrants seeking citizenship; codifying the administration rule regarding drivers’ licenses for
temporary visitors requiring status checks; providing fines against Minnesota employers who
violate federal immigration law governing hiring of employees; requiring the commissioner of
public safety to integrate biometric facial recognition technology with the Minnesota driver’s
license and identification card systems; providing criminal penalties for concealing the commission
of crimes by use of encryption, gaining unauthorized access through a computer to financial
personal data, and facilitating access to computer security systems for purposes of aiding another
to commit a crime; prohibiting local governments from enacting sanctuary laws; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 171.01, by adding a subdivision; 171.07,
subdivisions 1a, 9, 10; 171.22, subdivision 2; 299C.10, by adding a subdivision; 609.527, by adding
a subdivision; 609.652, subdivisions 1, 3; 609.87, subdivisions 1, 11, by adding subdivisions;
609.891, subdivisions 1, 3; Minnesota Statutes 2005 Supplement, sections 171.07, subdivisions
1, 3; 299A.78, subdivisions 1, 2, 3; 299C.10, subdivision 1; 299C.11, subdivision 1; 609.282;
609.283; 609.527, subdivision 1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters
171; 181; 290; 299A; 299C; 609.
Referred to the Committee on Crime Prevention and Public Safety.
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MEMBERS EXCUSED
Senators Bachmann; Belanger; Berglin; Bonoff; Chaudhary; Dille; Hottinger; Johnson, D.J.;
Kierlin; Kiscaden; Marko; Moua; Neuville; Nienow; Olson; Ortman; Pariseau; Rest and Rosen were
excused from the Session of today. Senator LeClair was excused from the Session of today at 11:15
a.m.
ADJOURNMENT
Senator Johnson, D.E. moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 9:00 a.m., Wednesday, March
15, 2006. The motion prevailed.
Patrick E. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate
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